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Abstract

This thesis is an examination of the exegetical intent and the translational

methods employed in Targum Lamentations (TgLam). There are three primary steps

involved in this study of TgLam. The first step involves a survey of the Book of

Lamentations (as found in the Masoretic Text [MT]) in order to determine the basic

text and meaning of the book which the targumist is interpreting. The second step is a

detailed exegetical commentary of TgLam. This involves a verse by verse analysis of

the targum with particular attention paid to the ways in which the targumist has

departed from or transformed the biblical text. The final step is an analysis of the

targum in order to determine how the targumist has modified the biblical text in order

to convey or emphasize his message and address the questions of the date,

provenance, and Sitz im Leben of TgLam.

From the very beginning TgLam presents the argument that Jerusalem was

destroyed because Israel had disobeyed God. The people of Judah had transgressed

GodÕs Commandments and refused to repent, therefore God decreed that the nations

should enter Jerusalem and destroy the city and the Temple. The targumist used a

variety of literary devices in order to convey this message. These include the use of

aggadic additions and expansions that catalogue the sins of Israel. The first four

verses of TgLam are particularly expansive and provide a theological framework

within which the audience is to interpret Lamentations. The targumist has also

followed the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî and interpreted the nature of IsraelÕs

punishment in light of their sin. Where the biblical text depicts graphic scenes such as

cannibalism TgLam does not soften the image, but instead intensifies the language

and thus increases the dramatic tension while warning the audience of the real,

life-threatening dangers of transgressing GodÕs Commandments. TgLam in its present

form was intended for use within the synagogue, presumably during the ninth of Ab

service, and provided the congregation with an explanation of the destruction of the

Temple. While placing the blame firmly upon the Congregation of Israel the

targumist also exhorts his audience to repent and return to the LORD through the study

of Mishnah and Torah.
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Chapter 1.  Introduction

1.1.  Introduction

When first encountering Targum Lamentations (TgLam) one is struck by the

extensive amount of aggadic material which the targumist has accumulated in the first four

verses of Chapter One. As a result, TgLam has often been described as being extremely

paraphrastic, to such an extent that Sperber was led to claim that the targumim to the

Megillot Òare not Targum-texts but Midrash-texts in the disguise of Targum.Ó1 This is

somewhat of an overstatement, although at first sight TgLam does appear to be Òtop heavyÓ

with liberal additions of aggadot in the first chapter and relatively few in the last four. This

is, in fact, only partially true. On closer examination it becomes clear that TgLam actually

sustains rather vigorous, although often subtle, exegetical activity throughout the text.

In ÒtranslatingÓ the Book of Lamentations our targumist not only provides an

Aramaic version of the biblical text, he also seeks to explain the event that precipitated its

composition. Although the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple by the Babylonians in

586 BCE was a catastrophe unprecedented in Israelite history, it was not to remain a unique

event within Jewish history. In 167 BCE the Temple was desecrated when Antiochus IV

established the cult of Olympian Zeus in its precincts,2 and then in 70 CE the Second

Temple was destroyed by the Romans. By the time of our targumist the Temple had been

destroyed twice, and although the Jews were not exiled as they had been after the first

destruction, the Land of Israel was no longer under Jewish control. The constraints of a

1A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic Vol. IV A, The Hagiographa, (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1968), p. viii.
22 Macc. 6.1, 2.

targum (which, although allowing for certain additions to the text, must represent the
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Hebrew text word for word and in proper order)3 still allowed our targumist plenty of

opportunities for exploring the theological difficulties which arose from the ashes of the

twice destroyed Temple of the LORD.4 It is the purpose of this thesis to examine TgLam in

order to determine the targumistÕs exegetical activity. Phrased in the form of a question,

ÒWhat is the message of TgLam and how has the targumist altered the biblical text in order

to convey that message?Ó

In targumic studies TgLam has been somewhat neglected, being overshadowed by

larger or more varied targumim (such as Neofiti 1 or the targumim of Esther). Only two

books have been dedicated solely to the study of TgLam.5 Van der Heide offers an

excellent study of the Yemenite textual tradition, but provides no commentary on the

content of the targum.6 Levine has published a text of TgLam based upon the Western text

of Codex Urbanates Ebr. 1 (Urb. 1), but the critical apparatus which he provides is

notoriously poor.7 Levine does provide a ÒCritical CommentaryÓ which attempts to address

the alterations made to the base text by the targumist and makes frequent references to

rabbinic sources. His analysis is incomplete, however, consisting primarily of summaries of

views held by other scholars and exegetes.

Insofar as this thesis is primarily an Exegetical Commentary on TgLam and includes

(in the Appendices) the text and my translation of Urb. 1, its form and presentation are

similar to LevineÕs. This is, however, a completely new study. In the following section I

3See P. S. Alexander, ÒThe Targumim and the Rabbinic Rules for the Delivery of the Targum,Ó
Supplements to Vetus Testamentum vol. XXXVI (1985), pp. 14-28, and the discussion below ¤1.2.2.

4Throughout this work I will follow the style of many English Bibles by representing äåäé as Òthe
LORD,Ó that is, in small-caps.

5�tan Levine, The Aramaic Version of Lamentations, (New York: Hermon Press, 1981; this will be
referred to simply as ÒLevineÓ throughout this work) and Albert Van der Heide, The Yemenite Tradition of
the Targum of Lamentations, (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1981). SperberÕs edition is a pointed text based upon the
Yemenite text of British Museum Or. 2375, but Òno attempt has been made in this volume to offer the texts
published here in a critical editionÓ (p. viii).

6For discussion of the Western and Yemenite textual traditions of TgLam see ¤3, ÒTextual
Traditions.Ó

7See Van der Heide, p. 58, where he explains that LevineÕs siglum ÒSÓ is not ÒSalonika, University 1
(1532 CE)Ó as stated in LevineÕs introduction (p. 10), but is, in fact, SperberÕs edition including the errors.

have presented a general methodology for analyzing a targum with respect to its exegetical
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intent and, following that methodology, I have included a survey of the biblical text (MT).

As the title of Chapter 3 (ÒExegetical CommentaryÓ) suggests, the focus of this study is the

exegetical intent and methods used by the targumist in transforming the Book of

Lamentations into the Targum of Lamentations. As a result, many questions of translation

and textual recension have not been addressed fully, except where the targumistÕs word

choice or variants among the extant texts have a bearing upon the meaning of the text. This

is not a great omission since Albrektson has already provided an excellent study of the

versional history of Lamentations;8 the value of Van der HeideÕs work on the recensional

history of TgLam has already been noted. Chapter 4 is an analysis and synthesis of the

evidence presented in the Exegetical Commentary and Chapter 5 addresses the questions

pertaining to the date, provenance, and Sitz im Leben of TgLam.

1.2. The Exegetical Method

Although targumic literature has been studied extensively over the last several

decades, there has yet to be a systematic presentation of a critical methodology for the

reading and interpretation of targumic texts. There are critical studies of the targumim, but

they have tended to focus upon textual and recensional issues and relied upon relatively

self-evident methods of analysis.9 Several scholars have focused upon the literary and

theological aspects of the targumim, but they tend to articulate the method with which they

will approach the particular text at hand rather than argue for a more general method that

8B. Albrektson, Studies in the Text and Theology of the Book of Lamentations with a Critical Edition
of the Peshitta Text, Vol. 21, Studia Theologica Ludensia, (Lund: Cwk Gleerup, 1963).

9E.g., Moses Aberbach and Bernard Grossfeld (Targum Onkelos to Genesis: A Critical Analysis with
an English Translation of the Text, [New York: Ktav Publishing House, 1982]) whose stated ÒmethodologyÓ
includes Òa straightforward, idiomatic modern English translationÓ and Òcritical notesÓ. Their list is more a
description of their presentation than a true methodology. See, however, the work of A. Samely on speech in
the targumim. The Interpretation of Speech in the Pentateuch Targums, (T�bingen: Mohr-Siebeck, 1991) and
ÒThe Background of Speech: Some Observations on the Representation of Targumic Exegesis,Ó JJS 39
(1988), pp. 252-60.

10E.g., Bruce D. Chilton, The Glory of Israel: The Theology and Provenience of the Isaiah Targum,
(Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1983).

would be usable in the study of other targumim.10 On the other hand, there is the invaluable
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work of Klein,11 who examines many different targumim in order to reveal patterns in the

translational method of the targumist.

It would appear that the field of targumic studies is lacking what biblical studies has

taken for granted for the last 100 years: an armory of articulated critical methodologies

from which we might choose that which best applies to a given text and approach. In this

section I will present a general critical methodology that can be applied to targumic texts in

order to determine their exegetical, or theological, perspective. This proposed method for

discerning the exegetical perspective of a targum, which I will refer to as the ÒExegetical

Method,Ó involves three main steps.

1.2.1.  Survey of MT 12

The basic textual reading and theological message of MT must be determined so that

it is possible to see where the targumist follows or departs from what we might hesitantly

refer to as the Òsimple meaningÓ of MT.13 For example, the biblical text of 2.22 reads:

You invited my enemies from all around
as if for a day of festival;

and on the day of the anger of the LORD

no one escaped or survived;
those whom I bore and reared

my enemy has destroyed.

Clearly the Hebrew text is a description of the destruction of Jerusalem and the massacre of

her people. The targum, however, transforms the verse so that it now reads:

11See below ¤1.3.2.
12The biblical text represented in this thesis is from the Soncino Classics Collection CD-ROM,

(Chicago: Davka Corporation, 1996). ÒThe text of the Tanach is based upon the 1895 Warsaw edition of the
Mikraot Gedolot which has been carefully compared with other versions such as the Jerusalem Koren Tanach.
In some instances the text has been modified to conform to the Koren edition,Ó (Users Manual, p. 61). I have
omitted the qere supplied with the text.

All biblical quotations in English are from the New Revised Standard Version (Oxford: OUP, 1989)
unless otherwise noted.

13This is not to be confused with the rabbinic notion of peshat, which has come to mean the plain or
literal meaning of a text (often in contrast with derash), but probably originally referred to the accepted or
authoritative interpretation (which was not necessarily ÒliteralÓ). See b Eruv. 23b, b Kidd. 80b, and b Ket.
111b. For a survey of this topic see David Halivni, Peshat and Derash, (Oxford: OUP, 1991).

May you declare freedom to your people, the House of Israel, by the King Messiah just as you
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did by Moses and Aaron on the day when you brought Israel up from Egypt. My children
were gathered all around, from every place to which they had scattered in the day of your
fierce anger, O LORD, and there was no escape for them nor any survivors of those whom I
had wrapped in fine linen. And my enemies destroyed those whom I had raised in royal
comfort.

In the targum the verse has been completely altered so that the verse has become a day of

liberation for Israel, rather than a day of mourning.14 The nature of the targumic additions

cannot be fully appreciated until they are compared with the base text of MT.

It is therefore important that we survey MT before we begin our study of the targum

so that we will be able to perceive any changes which the targumist may have made to the

text in the process of creating the targum to Lamentations. In so doing we will also

summarize current biblical scholarship on the Book of Lamentations. This is necessary

because modern scholarship has revealed much about Lamentations, particularly through

linguistic analysis, which will provide us with a better understanding of the targumistÕs

source text. Our reliance upon this scholarship will, however, be limited because the

concerns of the targumist were often very different than those of the modern biblical

scholar.15 A general survey of the Book of Lamentations will follow this chapter, but each

verse must be examined individually, therefore frequent references will be made to relevant

scholarship throughout the Commentary (Chapter 3). Our next step in the methodology is

the Exegetical Commentary which involves an examination of the individual verses of both

MT and the targum.

1.2.2.  Exegetical Commentary

The second step requires two phases:

1.2.2.a. Quantitative Analysis Before we begin to analyze how the targumist has come

to a particular reading of the Hebrew text we must first determine the basis of the targumic

14See ¤3.2.22.
15See ¤2 for further discussion of the difference between the targumic approach and that of modern

biblical scholarship.
16As mentioned above, the purpose of this chapter is to present a general methodology. For the

text. Thus the first step is to decide which MS or edition of the targum will be used.16 The
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targum should then be translated into English (or another modern language). This

translation will serve as an aid to the reader and an indication of our interpretation of the

targum.17 Part of this translation process is determining which Aramaic terms correspond to

the Hebrew found in the biblical text. Observing where the targum goes beyond a simple

one-to-one correspondence with the Hebrew will help to reveal how the targumist has

interpreted the biblical text.

Such a task would appear on the surface to be a simple one. Merely compare MT with

the targum and italicize the portions in the Aramaic text which are Òleft over.Ó Often,

however, it is not such a straight forward matter. While the targumist will frequently

provide a verbatim rendering of the Hebrew,18 it is also common to find an element of the

Hebrew represented by more than one word or phrase.19 So while it is easy to see in 1.1, for

example, where the targumist has added a lengthy preface to the targum which identifies

Jeremiah as the author of the Book of Lamentations, even in this first verse we encounter

difficulties in determining exactly what portion of the Aramaic corresponds to the Hebrew

text.

The first word of the Book of Lamentations, äëéà, is represented in the targum not

once, but three times. In the first instance äëéà is translated in its operative sense by the

Aramaic ïéãëéà. ÒJeremiah the Prophet and High Priest told how it was decreed that

Jerusalem and her people should be punished with banishment.Ó In the other two instances

the term is retained in its original form, äëéà. By the rabbinic period äëéà had come to

mean Òlamentations,Ó20 thus Jeremiah declared that Jerusalem Òshould be mourned with

specifics concerning the MSS and textual tradition of TgLam see ¤3.
17See ¤3 for an explanation of the principles governing the translation found in this thesis.
18Throughout this work the term ÒverbatimÓ is used to indicate passages where the targumist has

provided a translation in which each Hebrew word is often represented by an etymologically related Aramaic
word without any further additions or glosses to the text. (This will not always result in an equal number of
words in each version since the targum often uses independent direct object markers rather than the
pronominal suffixes more commonly found in biblical Hebrew. See, for example, ¤3.5.15.)

19See, for example, TgLam 1.10 and 2.22.
20See LamR 1.1 and ¤3.1.1.

ÃekahÓ just as God mourned over Adam and Eve Òwith Ãekah.Ó So, which occurrence of
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äëéà¯ïéãëéà should be identified as corresponding to MTÕs äëéà? Or, to phrase the question

in more general terms, how do we determine if an Aramaic term corresponds to the

Hebrew?

It is surprising to note that there are, to the best of my knowledge, no publications or

comments written by modern targum scholars outlining the method of analysis used in

order to determine which portions of the text are targumic expansions and therefore should

be italicized.21 I shall therefore endeavor to set forth some general guidelines to indicate the

method employed in this thesis. The principle followed in this thesis and translation is that

if the Aramaic term in question occurs in the same order as the Hebrew and functions in the

same manner as the Hebrew word it shall be considered as equivalent.22 In this work we

will follow the convention found in The Aramaic Bible series which indicates  all other

material in the translation by the use of italics. This definition of correspondence must

remain broad since not all of the criteria listed will be determinative in every instance.

Returning to our example, in 1.1 all three Aramaic terms which might correspond to äëéà

are in the proper order; that is, they occur before the targumist has translated the

subsequent words of the biblical text. Thus, the criterion of word order is inconclusive.

However, it is only the first instance which functions in the same manner as the original

äëéà of the biblical text. The other instances are nouns, but ïéãëéà is an interrogative and

therefore is considered the equivalent of MTÕs äëéà.

Similarly, elsewhere in 1.1 we are confronted with two phrases which might be

considered as corresponding to ããá äáùé.

21The ÒEditorÕs ForwardÓ to The Aramaic Bible series merely states, ÒTargumic deviations from the
Hebrew text, whether by interpretation or paraphrase are indicated by italics,Ó found on p. viii of most
volumes, The Aramaic Bible, (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1987-). In their introduction to TgJon of
the Former Prophets Daniel Harrington and Anthony Saldarini state, ÒThe substantive deviations from the
Masoretic Text are printed in italic type,Ó The Aramaic Bible Vol. 10: Targum Jonathan of the Former
Prophets, (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1987), p. 14. Hayward has a similar note, The Aramaic Bible:
Vol. 12: The Targum of Jeremiah, (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1987), p. 39; as do D. R. G. Beattie (p.
12) and J. Stanley McIvor (p. 34). The Aramaic Bible Vol. 19: The Targums of Ruth and Chronicles,
(Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1994).

22It must be stressed that this is a general principle. The targumim are notoriously varied in their
methods of translations (see the next section) and TgLam is no exception.
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 àäú ïéâá àäåâáã äîå øãúùà àäáåç úåàéâñ ìò úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðòàäãåçìá àáúéäéøñá ìò åøéâñ ùúëîã øáâë 
áéúé éäåãåçìáã

The Attribute of Justice spoke and said, ÒBecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin which
was within her, thus she will dwell alone as a man plagued with leprosy upon his skin who
sits alone.Ó

The first instance, àäãåçìá àáúé, most closely represents the Hebrew text since Jerusalem is

the subject (as in MT) and the word order matches MT. The subject of the second phrase,

áéúé éäåãåçìáã, is not Jerusalem and the word order is reversed, therefore it should not be

considered as corresponding directly to the Hebrew text.

Finally, in 1.7c the Hebrew text reads Òher people fell into the hand of the foeÓ (ìôðá

øöãéá äîò). Our targum renders this phrase, Òher people fell into the hands of the wicked

NebuchadnezzarÓ (àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãéá àäîò åìôð). The basis for this translation is the

occurrence of the letters ö and ø at the end of NebuchadnezzarÕs name and it is clear that

øöð ãëåáð does indeed represent the Hebrew øö since it occurs in the same order and

functions in the same manner as the biblical text. Since the basis of this similarity is the

ending øö of øöð ãëåáð these letters are not italicized and the name therefore appears in this

translation as ÒNebuchadnezzar.Ó23

As stated earlier, these guidelines are broadly defined and each verse must be dealt

with individually. The use of italics is intended merely as a device to aid us in the study of

the targumistÕs reading of MT. There will, of course, be differences of opinion as to whether

or not the Hebrew is represented in a given Aramaic rendering, but where TgLam offers

multiple or less obvious readings of MT my decision to identify a given Aramaic term as

corresponding to the Hebrew will be explained within the commentary. It should also be

remembered, that while we are attempting at this phase of the analysis to identify which

Aramaic term most closely corresponds to MT, when a Hebrew term is represented by more

than one Aramaic term, each occurrence is (obviously) related to the original text. The

relationship and function these multiple, or divergent readings, within the targum is the

23See also 1.10 and 4.12.

goal of the next stage of analysis.
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1.2.2.b. Qualitative Analysis In this phase the content of the targum is studied in

detail. This will include not only the study of targumic additions, but also the examination

of the targumistÕs translation technique. It is commonplace to say that Òall translation is

interpretationÓ and it is no less true for the targumim. Thus even where there appears to be

a word-for-word equivalence with MT or where there is little additional material added, the

targumistÕs word choice, syntax, and other subtle traits of the targum must be analyzed. For

example, with few exceptions, TgLam represents the Hebrew úá, Òdaughter,Ó with àúùðë,

Òcongregation.Ó The targumist has represented the Hebrew word with a single Aramaic

word, but it is by no means a literal translation. We shall see that the use of this term has a

dramatic effect on the meaning of the text and is used as a rhetorical device to increase the

impact of Lamentations on the audience.24 Our analysis of the targum must therefore

involve the careful study of the targumistÕs translation as well as the additions to the

biblical text.

The examination of targumic expansions will involve determining if the addition

contradicts, supports, or transforms the aforementioned Òsimple meaningÓ of the biblical

verse in question. (This can occur in a variety of ways including direct contradiction of MT

and sustained argument bolstered by the placement of additions.) Furthermore, an attempt

must be made to determine if the exegetical tradition represented in the addition is attested

in other rabbinic texts. Considering the vast corpus of rabbinic material this represents a

significant challenge, but it is vital that such an investigation be a part of this analysis. The

primary texts examined in this study include the major midrashim, especially LamR, the

targumim, the Mishnah, and the talmudim.25

24See ¤4.5.
25Medieval material is less relevant to this study since TgLam, although difficult to date (see ¤5)

clearly dates to the talmudic period or earlier. This sort of investigation has been greatly enhanced with the
development of electronic texts. In this study I have made use of the Soncino Classics Collection CD-ROM
(Chicago: Davka Corporation, 1996) and The Judaic Classics: Deluxe Edition CD-ROM, (Chicago: Davka,
1995). Unfortunately not all of the targumic texts were available to me in such format and any searches are
limited by the users input. This, of course, does not preclude more traditional methods of research.  Some
parallels may have been overlooked.

If the tradition is not found in other rabbinic sources, we may attribute the additions
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to the broader context of rabbinic tradition or the ingenuity of the targumist.26 Often the

targum to a given verse does not have additional material, there may be a one-to-one

correspondence between the Hebrew and the Aramaic, but the way in which the targumist

has translated the verse is equally important. In this case the targumistÕs word choice must

be considered in order to determine if he has chosen specific terms or phrases which might

carry theological overtones.

Over the last twenty-five years great advances have been made in our understanding

of the targumic method of translation. This is due largely, but not exclusively, to the work

of Michael Klein and his analysis of the translation techniques of the targumim.27 Klein has

isolated and described a variety of patterns by which the targumim transform the biblical

text. These exegetical rules range from the direct and obvious addition of a negative

particle to the more subtle translation of one passage in light of another. TgLam exhibits

several of the more well known methods of exegesis as well as two less common

interpretive techniques.28

1) Converse translation.29 This method of translation entails direct contradiction of the

biblical base text and Klein identifies three major ways in which the targumist

accomplishes this. The targumist may add or delete a negative particle, Òhe may replace the

26Determining whether unparalleled material is unique to the targumim or if it is from the broad
context of rabbinic Judaism is extremely difficult since the text may be ÒunparalleledÓ because other sources
have simply been lost. There are, however, certain criteria which can be used in order to help discern if a text
is more likely to arise in the Aramaic/Targumic setting or that of the Hebrew midrashim. For discussion of
these criteria see ¤5.2.2.

27See Michael L. Klein, ÒConverse Translation: A Targum Technique,Ó Biblica 57 (1976), pp. 515-37;
ÒThe Preposition QDM (ÔBeforeÕ), A Pseudo-Anti-Anthropomorphism in the Targums.Ó JTS N. S. 30 (1979),
pp. 506-7; ÒThe Translation of Anthropomorphisms and Anthropopathisms in the Targumim.Ó VTSupp, 32
(1981), pp. 162-77; ÒAssociative and Complementary Translation in the Targumim.Ó Eretz-israel, 16 (1982),
pp. 134*-140*; and ÒNot to be Translated in PublicÑ àøåáéöá íâøúî àì.Ó JJS 39 (1988), pp. 80-91. See also
P. S. Alexander, ÒThe Targumim and Rabbinic Rules;Ó M. McNamara, Targum and Testament, (Shannon:
Irish University Press, 1972); and J. Heinemann, ïåäéúåãìåúå úåãâà, (Jerusalem: Keter, 1974).

28The following is merely a brief summary of those techniques which are relevant to our investigation
of TgLam. See the commentary below for detailed discussion of relevant passages.

29See Klein, ÒConverse Translation.,Ó pp. 515-37. Where appropriate I will use the terms which are
most widely known, primarily those coined by Klein.

30Klein, ÒConverse Translation,Ó pp. 529-30.

original biblical verb with another verb of opposite meaning,Ó³° or he may resolve a
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rhetorical question with a declarative statement.³± TgLam 3.38 provides an excellent

example of the last category. MT reads ÒIs it not from the mouth of the Most High that good

and bad come?Ó (ºáåèäå úåòøä àöú àì ïåéìò éôî).  The targum, however, renders the verse

ÒFrom the mouth of God Most High there does not issue evil, rather by the hint of a

whisper, because of the violence with which the land is filled. But when he desires to

decree good in the world it issues from the holy mouthÓ (àúùá ÷åôú àì äàìò àäìà íåôî

äéùãå÷ íåô ïî àîìòá àáåè øæâîì éòáã ïãòå àòøà úàéìîúàã ïéôåèç ïéâá àæéîø àì÷ úøá ìò ïäìà

ºà÷ôð).³² The rhetorical question of the biblical text has been replaced with the declaration

that evil does not issue from the mouth of God. The targumist also goes on to add that, in

fact, it is only good which is decreed Òfrom the holy mouth.Ó

2) Associative and Complementary Translations.³³ Most prevalent in TgPsJ, Klein

identifies this technique as the result of the targumist Òtranslating one passage while under

the influence of another.Ó³´ An example of this is found in TgLam 1.9c. The biblical text

reads ééðòúà äåäé äàø, but the targum translates it with ééðò úé ìëúñî àäúå éé éæç, apparently

providing a double translation of the Hebrew äàø. The addition of the verb ìëúñî is, in

fact, due to the targumist bringing verse 9 into line with 1.11c which reads äèéáäå äåäé äàø.

The targum renders this phrase with ìëúñî éäúå éé éæç. The same Hebrew phrase and its

Aramaic counterpart are also found in 2.20a. The Aramaic version of 1.9c is, therefore, the

result of the targumist translating the phrase in light of 1.11 and 2.20.

3) Multiple readings. McNamara defines Òmultiple senseÓ in relation to the

Palestinian targumim as a method of translation which occurs when the Hebrew words

have more than one meaning. ÒWhich of the meanings suits a given context can be a matter

31Klein, ÒConverse Translation,Ó p. 533.
32For further discussion see ¤3.3.37.
33See Klein, ÒAssociative and Complementary Translation,Ó passim, and Genizah Manuscripts of the

Palestinian Targum to the Pentateuch Vol. 1, (Cincinnati: HUC Press, 1986), p. xxxi; and McNamara, The
Aramaic Bible Vol. 1A: Targum Neofiti 1: Genesis, (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1992), p. 31.

34Klein, Genizah Manuscripts, p. xxxi.

of opinion. The Pal. Tgs. often translate by retaining two or more senses for a Hebrew
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word.Ó35 We have already noted the example in 1.1 of the multiple rendering of the Hebrew

äëéà since the term had developed the meaning of both ÒhowÓ and Òlament.Ó

I refer here to Òmultiple readingsÓ since our targumist will also provide more than one

interpretation of a Hebrew term for purely exegetical reasons which are not necessarily

based upon multiple meanings of the Hebrew. For example, the last stich of 1.1 reads éúøù

ñîì äúéä úåðéãîá, Òshe that was a princess among the provinces has become a vassal.Ó The

phrase ñîì äúéä is represented in the targum by both ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå and äì ïúîìå

 àâøë.ÒShe who was great among the nations and a ruler over provinces which brought her

tribute has become lowly again and gives head tax to them from thereafterÓ (àèéìùå

àðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì úøãä ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå àéëøôàá). Although ñîì is an

hapax legomenon the targumistÕs double rendering is not an effort to Òbring out the wealth

of the Hebrew text.Ó³¶ Instead it is used as an exegetical device in order to heighten the

contrast between JerusalemÕs condition before and after her destruction.³·

4) Prosaic Expansion.38 This method of translation is common to all targumim of

poetic texts and is defined by the consistent rendering of poetic texts as prose. Passages

which are translated in this manner are defined as non-literal translations that may contain

minor additions that do not effect either the textual or theological message. Since this

method is quite common in TgLam we will present only one example here. In 1.11 the

Hebrew text reads, ÒAll her people groan as they search for breadÓ ( íéù÷áî íéçðàð äîòìë

íçì), while the targum renders this as ÒAll the people of Jerusalem groan from hunger and

search for bread to eatÓ (ìåëéîì àîçì ïòáúå àðôëî ïçéðà íìùåøéã àîò ìë). The meaning of the

text has not been altered; the targumist has simply identified the pronominal suffix of äîò

as ÒJerusalemÓ and added the explanatory that they search for bread Òto eat.Ó The terse

35McNamara, The Aramaic Bible Vol. 1A, p. 30.
36McNamara, The Aramaic Bible, Vol. 1A, p. 30. McNamara is correct, however, in suggesting that

this may be the intention of the targumists in rendering Hebrew words which have more than one meaning.
37For further discussion see ¤3.1.1.
38This method of translation has been noted by Bernstein (ÒTranslation Technique in the Targum to

Psalms,Ó SBL 1994 Seminar Papers, pp. 326-45), but the term Òprosaic expansionÓ is mine.

language of the poetic text has been replaced with a fuller prose style.
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The purpose of this method of translation may be understood in terms of the

relationship between a targum and Scripture. The Mishnaic passages which prescribe how

the meturgeman was to present the targum within the service are well known.39 The

principle which guides these prescriptions is that the congregation should not be given the

impression that the targum is Mikra. Therefore while the one who read Scripture had to

read from the Torah scroll, the meturgeman was never allowed to read from a written text.

Prosaic expansion may well have operated in a similar fashion. By rendering the laconic

Hebrew into flowing Aramaic prose the targumist provided yet another indication that what

was being presented was not Mikra.

5) Dramatic Heightening. Finally, TgLam presents us with a method of translation

which appears to be unique among the targumim. It is not uncommon to find that the

targumim (and rabbinic literature in general) alter the language of a biblical text where it

appears to present views which were contrary to contemporary notions. These changes

frequently occur through the use of converse translation.40 We find, therefore, in Gen. 4.14

when Cain declares, Òtoday you have driven me away from the soil, and I shall be hidden

from your face,Ó that the targumim reject the notion that someone can hide from God.

TgOnk, TgNeof, and TgJon all alter the text so that they either state Òit is impossible for me

to hide from before youÓ (TgOnk and TgNeof) or ask rhetorically Òis it possible for me to

be hidden from before you?Ó (TgJon).41 Similarly, the targumim often distance God from

the anthropomorphic statements of the Bible. Thus, the description in Gen. 11.5, Òthe LORD

came down to see the city and the tower, which mortals had built,Ó in TgNeof becomes

ÒThe Glory of the Shekinah of the Lord was revealed to see the city and the tower.Ó42 While

this practice of ÒsofteningÓ the language of the biblical text is common in targumic

39See y Meg. 74d-75a and b Meg. 23a-b. See also Alexander, ÒThe Targumim,Ó pp. 23-6 and the
discussion of the Sitz im Leben of TgLam in ¤5.2.

40See Klein, ÒConverse Translation,Ó passim.
41For further examples see Klein, ÒConverse Translation,Ó pp. 516-18.
42See Klein, ÒThe Translation of Anthropomorphisms,Ó and Alexander, ÒJewish Aramaic

Translations,Ó p. 226.

literature, TgLam demonstrates that it is not without exception.
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The Book of Lamentations is often extremely graphic in describing the horrors of a

city under siege and frequently speaks of God as the author and agent of JerusalemÕs

destruction. It would be reasonable to expect TgLam to interpret these passages in such a

way that they would no longer be offensive or challenging to the commonly held rabbinic

views. It is therefore quite surprising to find that not only does our targumist retain

references to God Òas an enemy,Ó43 but he even introduces vivid and graphic imagery to

passages which were otherwise relatively banal. The most startling example of this is 1.15.

The biblical text describes God as proclaiming a time when both the young men and

women of Judah would be destroyed.

The LORD has rejected
all my warriors in the midst of me;

he proclaimed a time against me
to crush my young men;

the Lord has trodden as in a wine press
the virgin daughter Judah.

The language of this verse is quite strong, it is the Lord himself who has ÒtroddenÓ the

Òvirgin daughter Judah,Õ but the language of the targum is much more dramatic.

The LORD has crushed all my mighty ones within me; he has established a time against me to
shatter the strength of my young men. The nations entered by decree of the Memra of the
LORD and defiled the virgins of the House of Judah until their blood of their virginity was
caused to flow like wine from a wine press when a man is treading grapes and grape-wine
flows.44

While the biblical text describes the LORD as rejecting the warriors of Judah, the

targumist intensifies the image by describing  the LORD as crushing them. God no longer

treads on the virgin daughter Judah, but instead the targum tells us that it is Òthe nationsÓ

who act by Òthe decree of the Memra of the LORD.Ó The most startling change to this verse,

however, is the nature of the calamity which befalls Judah. In the biblical verse Jerusalem

is personified as Òthe virgin daughter JudahÓ and she has been laid low, Òtrodden,Ó by the

Lord. In the targum,however, the metaphorical Òvirgin daughter JudahÓ becomes the

Òvirgins of the House of JudahÓ who are raped by the invading nations so viciously that the

43See, for example, ¤3.2.4.
44

úéáã àúìåúá åáéàñå ééã àøîéî úøéæâ ìò éîîò åìòå ééîéìåò ìéç àøáúì ïîæ éìò òàøà éðéá éé ééôé÷ú ìë ùáë
ºïééãù éäåáðò øîç ïéáðò úé èòáî øáâã ïãòá àúøöòî ïî øîçë êéä ãùúî ïäúìåúáã ïåäîã äåä éã ìò äãåäé See ¤3.1.15.

Òblood of their virginityÓ flows freely.
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In this verse, the targumist does not distance God from actions against Judah, he

intensifies the horrors described. God no longer rejects the warriors, he crushes them.

Jerusalem is not razed, her virgins are brutally raped. What is the purpose of such changes

to the text? As we shall see,45 the dramatic heightening of passages which describe

JerusalemÕs punishment serve a rhetorical and theological purpose. By embellishing the

(already graphic) references to JerusalemÕs suffering the targumist emphasizes the

punishment meted out to those who sin. This, presumably, was intended to discourage the

audience from any future disobedience. Such fiery rhetoric might have been best suited to

the synagogal context.46

1.2.3.  Analysis

Finally, we must analyze the targum in order to determine how the targumist has

modified the biblical text in order to convey or emphasize his message and address the

questions of the date, provenance, and Sitz im Leben of our text. The analysis presented in

Chapter 4 will attempt to determine the exegetical agenda of TgLam This analysis involves

an examination of the methods employed by the targumist in translating the Book of

Lamentations, including the targumistÕs use of language (i.e., does the targumist use

specific, theologically charged terms or phrases where other, simpler Aramaic terms would

have sufficed), translation technique,47 and midrashic additions. In Chapter 5 we will

attempt to determine the provenience and purpose of TgLam. We will begin with an

examination of the language of the text, review rabbinic statements concerning the Book of

Lamentations and its targum, and look for any references within the targum itself which

might shed light on its origins and use within the community. This holistic analysis

45See ¤4.2.3.
46See also ¤5.
47See the discussion above under ¤1.2.2.

presupposes treating the targum as a single literary unit rather than as a mosaic of accreted
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traditions. This is not to ignore the evolutionary nature of targumic literature, rather it is a

recognition that most of the texts which have been preserved took their form at the hands of

a final redactor.48

48See ¤3 for further discussion of the text used and the merits of viewing the targum as a single literary
unit.
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Chapter 2.  A Survey of the Book of Lamentations

2.1.  The Targumic Perspective

We can only understand the nature and character of the targumistÕs interpretation

when it is viewed in contrast with the biblical text. The details of each verse will be

discussed in the body of the commentary,49 however a survey of the form and nature of the

Book of Lamentations is appropriate at this point. This survey will focus on three major

areas: (1) Authorship and Date, (2) Form, and (3) Theology.

2.2. Authorship and Date

The only consensus that modern biblical scholarship has been able to reach

concerning the authorship of Lamentations is that Jeremiah did not write what now exists

as MT.50 Only Wiesmann has attempted to defend Jeremianic authorship and his position

has not been taken up by others.51 The debate now centers upon the question of how many

authors there may have been. While a few argue for a single author for all five chapters52

most find at least two if not three or even five different authors at work.

Unlike modern scholars our targumist had no doubts that Jeremiah wrote

49See ¤3.
50The best review of modern biblical scholarship concerning Lamentations to date is Claus

WestermannÕs Lamentations: Issues and Interpretation, trans. by Charles Muenchow (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Fortress Publishers, 1994).

51Hermann Wiesmann, Die Klagelieder �bersetzt und erkl�rt, (Frankfurt am Main, 1954).
52Wilhelm Rudolph, Das Buch Ruth ¥ Das Hohe Lied ¥ Die Klagelieder, vol. 17 of Kommentar zum

Alten Testament (G�tersloher: Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1962); Artur Weiser, Klagelieder, vol. 16 of Das Alte
Testament Deutsch (G�ttingen, 1958); and Norman Gottwald, Studies in the Book of Lamentations, (London:
SCM Press Ltd., 1954) are the main proponents of this view.

Lamentations. Being thoroughly a part of Jewish culture our targumist accepted
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Lamentations as tradition had handed it down to him. The question of authorship was

determined largely by the reference in 2 Chron. 35.25 to Jeremiah uttering a lament for

Josiah after he had been killed in battle with Neco of Egypt.

The archers shot King Josiah; and the king said to his servants, ÒTake me away, for I am
badly wounded.Ó So his servants took him out of the chariot and carried him in his second
chariot and brought him to Jerusalem. There he died, and was buried in the tombs of his
ancestors. All Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah. Jeremiah also uttered a lament for
Josiah, and all the singing men and singing women have spoken of Josiah in their laments to
this day. They made these a custom in Israel; they are recorded in the Laments.53

Scholars of the last century have agreed in general with the traditional view that

Lamentations dates from the period immediately following the conquest of 586 BCE with

the terminus ante quem of 538 BCE (the Edict of Cyrus). In 1893 Fries argued for dating

Chapters Four and Five to the Maccabean period, but aside from Lachs no one in this

century has accepted his theory.54 As a consequence of this consensus the debate has

focused upon the relative order in which the five poems were composed. In general,

Chapters Two and Four are considered closest to the event described due to the vivid and

emotive language employed. On the other end of the spectrum, opinion is divided over

whether Chapter One or Chapter Three was the last to be composed. Chapter One might be

considered the latest since it does not mention the actual destruction of the temple.55 On the

other hand, Chapter Three attempts to inject a vein of hope (3.21-39), which seems

incongruous with the sense of magnitude and immediacy of the destruction that we might

expect from an eyewitness. The only conclusion that seems certain is that the exact order of

composition will never be satisfactorily determined. As Westermann has pointed out, Òa

dating of all five songs in their proper chronological sequence is something that can never

be determined with any degree of certainty.Ó56

532 Chron. 35.23-5.
54S. A. Fries, ÒParallele zwischen den Klageliedern Cap. IV, V und der Maccab�erzeit,Ó ZAW 14

(1893), pp. 110-24 and Samuel T. Lachs, ÒThe Date of Lamentations V,Ó JQR 62 (1966-7), pp. 45-56.
55This same fact, however, has been used by Rudolph to argue that Chapter One must have been

written following the events of 597 BCE (p. 193).
56Westermann, p. 56.
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2.3. Form

The Book of Lamentations consists of five separate poems that employ poetic devices

typical of biblical poetry. The first four poems are in an acrostic form with each stanza

beginning with a letter of the alphabet. The fifth poem has twenty two lines which

correspond to the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. There has been great debate

within scholarship concerning the purpose of writing in such a form. Some have suggested

that it was used a mnemonic device to aid in memorization of the text, while others have

argued that it is used to denote Òcompleteness.Ó In other words, the acrostic form may have

been used to demonstrate that the work encompasses all emotions or reflections on the

destruction of the Temple, from ÒA to Z.Ó57 The simplest explanation is that the acrostic

device has been employed for purely stylistic reasons.

The acrostic form presupposes a written text, since it would have more meaning for

one reading the text than for those hearing it read aloud. It is also a very mechanical form

which requires detailed work in order to begin each stanza with the appropriate letter while

at the same time maintaining the meaning of the poem as a whole. In spite of all of the

evidence of such literary attributes, Westermann assumes a lengthy oral period prior to

recording and thus argues that Òthe acrostic form was imposed on the text at a later stage of

its development.Ó58 The basis of his argument lies in his assumption that the formation of

Lamentations should be seen as analogous to that of the Psalms which Òhad arisen orally as

cultic songs.Ó59 While it is beyond the scope if this survey to discuss the legitimacy of this

analogy, it must be remembered that the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple was a

unique and catastrophic event in Israelite history. The cultic setting that served as an

incubator for the creation of many psalms was no longer present. One might also wonder

how articulate and given to memorization a grieving nation might be at such a time.

57See Westermann, pp. 98-100.
58Westermann, p. 100.
59Westermann, p. 101.

Mourning and laments were made, but were they of the sort to be memorized, or were they
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the utterances and wailings of a desolate people? There is clearly an immediacy to most of

Lamentations that argues for an eyewitness account, but perhaps one of some reflection.

As Westermann argues, there are phrases in Lamentations that reflect oral forms, and

there can be no denying that the people of Jerusalem would have followed the established

customs of communal laments, evidence of which we find in both the biblical and ancient

Near Eastern sources.60 We must also assume that some people would have been articulate

enough, even in their deep grief, to have provided our author(s) with source material. Yet

Westermann seems to go too far in arguing that Òthe one who did the actual writing down

of the songs by no means played the major role in the creation of Lamentations.Ó61 The

acrostic form is a detailed and laborious stylistic device which necessitates a high degree of

interactivity between the ÒcompilerÓ (to use WestermannÕs term) and his sources. Even if

we were to assume an earlier phase of oral transmission, such as Westermann describes,

once the sources had been molded into the acrostic form the end product, with the possible

exception of Chapter 5, must be considered the work of the compiler(s).

It is perhaps surprising to realize that the targumist has made no effort to represent the

acrostic form in his translation and, perhaps even more importantly, neither does he attempt

to render the poetic form of the Hebrew into Aramaic. We have already discussed how this

method of translation is intended to further distance the targum from the sacred text,62 but it

is important to note at this point that our targumist does not seem to be concerned with

reproducing the form of MT. His interests lie elsewhere.

60See Thomas F. McDaniel, ÒThe Alleged Sumerian Influence Upon Lamentations,Ó VT 18 (1968), pp.
198-209; and Piotr Michalowski, The Lament Over the Destruction of Sumer and Ur: Mesopotamian
Civilizations 1, (Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 1989).

61Westermann, p. 102.
62This is true whenever a passage of Hebrew poetry was transformed into a targum. See ¤1.2.2.b. and

¤3.1.1.
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2.4. Theology

The most important aspect of the biblical text for our targumist was the theological

content. For modern scholars, five separate poems and possibly as many as five different

authors mean that there is the potential for five different theologies. This is not so for our

targumist, for whom the biblical text was GodÕs holy word; it was a unified work and

detailed study of it could reveal truths about God and his relationship with his chosen

nation Israel. Thus, regardless of its content, the targumist had to deal with the biblical text

that he found and, in the case of Lamentations, this required our targumist to wrestle with

some very difficult statements.

The Book of Lamentations is an open expression of grief and loss. When the Temple

of the LORD was destroyed the people were faced with the problem of theodicy. If the LORD

is just and righteous how could he have allowed this evil to befall his people? Lamentations

makes no effort to answer this question, instead the problem becomes all the more acute.

The people are overwhelmed with anger and disbelief, feeling that they have been utterly

destroyed and abandoned. Lamentations provides vivid descriptions of the starvation of a

besieged people (Òthe tongue of the infant sticks to the roof of its mouth for thirst; the

children beg for food, but no one gives them anythingÓ [4.4]) and their attempts to survive

by eating their own young (Òthe hands of compassionate women have boiled their own

children; they became their food in the destruction of my peopleÓ [4.10]). The author

describes the slaughter as Òmy young women and my young men have fallen by the swordÓ

(2.21) and his despair as being so great that his Òbile is poured out on the groundÓ (2.11).

So who is to blame for this horror? From the earliest of times Lamentations was

interpreted as representing the recognition that Jerusalem deserved her fate because she had

rebelled against the LORD and that through confession and contrition God would forgive her

63Passages such as 3.25 and 3.26 are often evoked, Òthe LORD is good to those who wait for him, to the
soul that seeks him; it is good that one should wait quietly for the salvation of the LORD.Ó

and restore his order once again.63 But as Cooper has pointed out, the author of
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Lamentations is not so contrite.64 ÒOf course the speaker acknowledges guilt, and

recognizes that s/he is suffering on account of divine wrath. But those are merely the

existential facts of the situation Ñ part of its Ôbackground,Õ is it were.Ó65 Cooper goes on to

explain that Lamentations stands outside the cyclical prophetic model of sin, punishment,

repentance, and forgiveness. ÒThe confessions are neither derived from nor integrated into

a ÔpropheticÕ theological scheme of sin, punishment, repentance, and forgiveness. Not only

are they vague and perfunctory, but in each case the poet dodges personal accountability.Ó66

There are moments, such as in 1.8 and 1.18, where the biblical author speaks of

JerusalemÕs punishment as warranted by her sin and in 3.31-2 we are told that Òthe LORD

will not reject forever.Ó But these are sporadic moments and Lamentations does not present

a unified, sustained argument such as we find in the Prophets.67

Perhaps the most difficult aspect for our targumist was the biblical authorÕs forthright

description of GodÕs acting against his people and Temple. ÒThe LORD has scorned his altar,

disowned his sanctuaryÓ (2.7) and Òhe has cut down in fierce anger all the might of Israel;

he has withdrawn his right hand from them in the face of the enemy; he has burned like a

flaming fire in Jacob, consuming all aroundÓ (2.3). It is this type of bald emotive statement

that our targumist must decide whether simply to translate verbatim or to interpret for his

people.

64Alan Cooper, ÒThe Message of Lamentations,Ó to appear in Jacob Lassner and Peter Machinist
(eds.), The Hebrew Bible: Sacred Text and Literature, especially pp. 13ff. (section 3). I wish to acknowledge
my gratitude to Prof. Cooper for his willingness to discuss these issues with me and allow me to use this
article prior to its publication.

65Cooper, p. 21.
66Cooper, p. 21.
67See Patrick D. Miller, Jr., Sin and Judgment in the Prophets: A Stylistic and Theological Analysis,

(Chico, CA: Scholars Press, 1982).
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Chapter 3.  Exegetical Commentary

In order to elucidate the content and meaning of the targumic text we must analyze

both the method of translation and the interpretation used by the targumist.68 Before we can

begin the analysis of our targum, however, we must determine which text of TgLam will be

the basis for our study.

Textual Tradition

The textual tradition of TgLam is a complex one and I shall merely outline the current

state of affairs and present justification for assuming the primacy of our chosen text.69

TgLam is attested in two distinct textual traditions, the western text (WT) and the Yemenite

text (YT),70 which are identified by their provenance rather than by linguistic

characteristics. WT exists in European and North African MSS such as the beautiful Urb. 1,

which was copied in 1294 CE by Yitzak ben Shimeon ha-Levi.71 To my knowledge, this is

the earliest MS of TgLam regardless of textual tradition. To date, the best printed edition

representing WT is the editio princeps of TgLam in the Rabbinic Bible, prepared by Felix

Pratensis and printed in 1517 by Daniel Bomberg and reprinted without Tiberian pointing

68See ¤1.2.2 for an outline of the methodology used in the analysis of TgLam.
69For a more detailed study of the recensional history of TgLam see P. S. Alexander, ÒThe Textual

Tradition of Targum Lamentations,Ó Abr-Nahrain, Vol. XXIV (1986), pp. 1-26; and Albert Van der HeideÕs
exhaustive study of the Yemenite tradition of TgLam (especially pp. 23-36).

70When quoting other scholars I will follow their method of abbreviation. The texts referred to will be
self-evident.

71See the facsimile introduced and translated by �tan Levine, The Targum of the Five Megillot: Codex
Vatican Urbanati 1 (Jerusalem: Makor, 1977).

72As mentioned earlier, the only modern editions of TgLam are Levine, based upon Urb. 1, Sperber,
which is based upon YT of British Library Or. 2375 with additions from the WT, and Van der Heide, based

(and other minor alterations) by Lagarde in 1872.72 The MSS which lie behind this text are
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not known. YT is attested by a number of MSS from Yemen. These have been studied and

collated into a critical edition by Van der Heide and differ in many ways from WT. It is

currently maintained by the majority of scholars that WT represents the older text and so it

must be examined if we are interested in the exegetical nature of TgLam.

Alexander and Van der Heide both provide a comparison of the textual traditions of

WT and YT. Alexander examined 1.1-3 in great detail, demonstrating that YT presents a

truncated form of WT. For example, in YT Chapter 1.1 begins as follows:73

äåçå íãà åðãúàã àîë äåä äëéà ïåäéìò ãôñîìå ïéëåøéúá àðãúéàì àäîò ìòå íìùåøé ìò ïéãëéà
®®®äëéà àåä êéøá àùã÷ ïåäéìò ãôñàå ïãòã àúðéâî åëøúàã

Alexander points out that in YT Òwe run straight into a grammatical problem: Where is the

verb in the ïéãëéà clause?Ó74 The most likely candidate is äåä at the end of the clause, but

this is awkward and is likely to be a corruption of WTÕs äîëéä. Òàîëéä must be the original

here, and the Yem. readings corruptions of it. Perhaps àîë äåä was deliberately read by a

scribe desperately searching for a verb.Ó75

In WT the clause is governed by the verb øæâúà:

ïåäéåìò ãôñîìå ïéëåøéúá àðãúàì àäîò ìòå íìùåøé ìò øæâúà ïéãëéà àáø àðäëå àééáð åäéîøé øîà
®®®äëéà ïåäéåìéò àîìò éøî ãéôñàå ïãòã àúðéâî åëøúéàã äåçå íãà éðãúàã äîëéä äëéà

The impression given is that YT has merely shortened WT, removing the reference to

Jeremiah and the governing verb with it. Alexander then examines verses 2 and 3 of

Chapter One with similar results. He concludes, Òthere can be no doubt, however, that if we

are concerned with the aggadic content of the Targum, then our starting-point must be the

western recension. Of the two recensions of TgLam, West. is the older and Yem. the

younger, in that West. takes us further back into the tradition.Ó76

In a similar treatment Van der Heide summarizes a comparison of the two traditions

upon British Library Or. 1476.
73Following Van der HeideÕs text.
74Alexander, ÒTextual Tradition,Ó p. 13.
75Alexander, ÒTextual Tradition,Ó p. 13
76Alexander, ÒTextual Tradition,Ó p. 10.

of the entire targum. Breaking his study into four sections, Van der Heide examines the
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one-word variants, instances where WT is substantially longer than YT, occurrences of texts

which are shorter in WT, and the way in which the two traditions are mutually related.77 The

translation technique of YT is to provide a simpler text, which is often closer to that of MT.

WT, on the other hand, often uses a variety of terms which would have required a greater

knowledge of Aramaic from the reader. For example, in 1.3, MT has íéøöî and WT has

àéîåçú, but YT has the etymologically related àðéøöî.78 In the many instances where WT is

longer than YT it is due to aggadic additions by WT and a more literal rendering by YT.79

Van der Heide also takes note of several instances where YT is a shorter, but not

necessarily better, text. For example, in 2.4, where WT introduces Nebuchadnezzar as

GodÕs agent of retribution (úéá äéîîòì ÷éòî äåä åìéàë äéòééñå øöð ãëåáðã äéðéîé ãé ìò ãúòúà

ìàøùé), YT removes the reference to Nebuchadnezzar. In so doing YT has difficulties with

the verb ãúòúà (Òto take position, stand readyÓ) and so the majority of the YT MSS use the

Af. form: ÷éòîë äðéîé ãé ãúòà, ÒHe positioned his hand as an oppressor.Ó This is not a very

satisfactory reading and is again best viewed as a simplification of WT.80 There are also

verses which are omitted by YT MSS.81 The instances where YT is longer than WT are few

and insignificant with the exception of 1.9 where WT fails to represent MT ééðò úà.82 Van

der Heide concludes that while the two traditions share many readings, ÒYem offers a text

which in textual respect [sic] is less interesting than WT.Ó Furthermore, Òthe text of Yem is

in all probability a text revised on the basis of WT (or some version very similar to WT)

with the aim of achieving a closer resemblance to MT.Ó83

77Van der Heide, pp. 23-36.
78For a full list of one-word variants see Van der Heide, pp. 27-8.
79Van der Heide, p. 29-30.
80Van der Heide, pp. 30-2.
81Van der Heide, p. 77. ÒA striking phenomenon is the omission of complete verses: 4.17 is omitted by

all our manuscripts (but extant in all the representatives of WT known to me).Ó Other verses omitted by
various MSS are 3.5, 3.53, 3.61, and 4.7.

82Our chosen manuscript, Urb. 1, does have an additional omission at the end of 1.3, but this error is
not found in other western MSS.

83Van der Heide, p. 35.

Thus both Alexander and Van der Heide, whose main interest was in YT, have come
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to the same conclusion: WT is to be preferred as the older text and the most interesting from

an exegetical perspective. Since this study is concerned with the exegetical intent of

TgLam and given the aggadic superiority of WT it is this text which we shall be using,

turning to YT only in those cases where it provides a reading lacking in WT (e.g., 1.9). The

text presented in this thesis is that of Urb. 1, which I have chosen primarily because it is the

earliest WT MS extant.84 It is not without errors, however, and I have emended and corrected

the text where necessary with reference to other WT MSS, including the printed addition of

Lagarde and the readings collected by Landauer.85 Our discussion of the language of

TgLam will focus on WT as found in Urb. 1.86

Principles of Translation

Finally, we have already discussed the way in which italics will be employed in this

thesis,87 but it is appropriate that we take a moment to discuss the principles followed in

preparing this new translation of TgLam. The translation included in the commentary is a

literal rendering of the Aramaic text into modern English.88 I have attempted to represent

the character and style of the targum without sacrificing the readability of the English. In

keeping with this goal, Aramaic terms which recur through out the targum are consistently

translated with the same English word or phrase and, rather than attempt to approximate

their meaning in English, I have transliterated the terms ÒShekinahÓ and ÒMemra.Ó Their

84I have used LevineÕs facsimile ( The Targum of the Five Megillot) the quality of which is excellent.
For details concerning the MS see The Targum of the Five Megillot, pp. 12-4, and The Aramaic Version, pp.
21-2. The MS alternates the biblical text and the targum. The biblical text follows MT closely, however there
are certain differences most of which are differences in plena  or defectiva orthography (see, The Targum of
the Five Megillot, pp. 98-101). A notable exception, however, is the use of éé for éðãà (see ¤3.1.14).

85S. Landauer, ÒZum Targum der Klagelieder,Ó Orientalische Studien Theoldor N�ldeke I, [Giessen:
1906], pp. 505-12. This article contains variant readings from MSS Parma 3218, 3231, 2867, 3235, 3189;
Kennicott 198; the Complutensian Polyglot (1514-7); and quotations from the Arukh.

86For detailed analysis of the language of YT of TgLam see Van der Heide, pp. 73ff.
87See ¤1.2.2. Deviations from the Hebrew text will be indicated with italics.
88As discussed in the preceding section, this translation is based upon the MS Urb. 1 with only

occasional corrections as noted.

meaning and function are discussed within the commentary. Reference will occasionally be
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made to previous translations of TgLam,89 but this will only be done in order to understand

how Levine and Greenup have interpreted the targumic text.90 Where appropriate, the

89There are only two published English translations of TgLam; Levine, The Aramaic Version, and A.
W. Greenup, The Targum on the Book of Lamentations, (Sheffield, 1893).

90This is particularly important in reference to Greenup since no commentary (and few explanatory
notes) accompanies the translation. Although Levine provides a commentary, the rendering offered in his
notes does not always agree with translation. See, e.g., ¤3.3.16.

commentary will provide justification for the translation adopted.
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3.1. TgLam Chapter 1

3.1.1.  Verse 191

íÞò é!úÞaU øéÏòÞä ãÞãÞá äÞá"Ö�é  äÞëéÍà
íÁéÇbÌá é!úÞaU ä�ðÞîÙìÌàÙk ä'ú�éÞä
ºñÌîÞì ä'ú�éÞä úÇðéDÙnÌa é!úÞøÝ'ù

äëéà ïåäéìò ãôñîìå ïéëåøéúá àðãúàì àäîò ìòå íìùåøé ìò øæâúà ïéãëéà àáø àðäëå àéáð åäéîøé øîà
úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò äëéà àîìò éøî ïåäéåìò ãôñàå ïãòã àúðâî åëøúàã äåçå íãà ïðãúàã äîëéä

äéøñá ìò åøéâñ ùúëîã øáâë àäãåçìá àáúé àäú ïéâá àäåâáã äîå øãúùà àäáåç úåàéâñ ìò
àìîøàë àéîã úåäå ïåäðî úð÷åøúà ïéàéâñ ïéîîòå ïéñåìëåà àéìî äåäã àúø÷å áéúé éäåãåçìáã

ºàðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì úøãä ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå àéëøôàá àèéìùå àéîòá àáøáøúîãå

Jeremiah the Prophet and High Priest told how it was decreed that Jerusalem and her people should be
punished with banishment and that they should be mourned with Ãekah. Just as when Adam and Eve were
punished and expelled from the Garden of Eden and the Master of the Universe mourned them with Ãekah.

The Attribute of Justice spoke and said, ÒBecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin which was within her,
thus she will dwell alone as a man plagued with leprosy upon his skin who sits alone.Ó

And the city which was full of crowds and many peoples has been emptied of them and she has become like a
widow. She who was great among the nations and a ruler over provinces which had brought her tribute has
become lowly again and gives head tax to them from thereafter.

Although MT does not attribute anyone as the author of Lamentations, most of the

ancient versions had little doubt that it was the prophet Jeremiah who wrote these five

grief-filled poems.92 LXX offers a substantial introduction that provides the reader with the

Sitz im Leben of the text. kai_ e0ge/neto meta_ to_ ai0xmalwtisqh=nai to_n Israhl kai\

Ierousalhm e0rhmwqh~nai e0ka&qisen Ieremiav klai/wn kai\ e0qrh&nhsen to_n qrh=non tou=ton

e0pi\ Ierousalhm kai\ ei]pen. The Peshitta (P) is brief but nonetheless certain about

JeremiahÕs authorship, ¿©Ó¯‡„ ‰¸©˛ ’‡. The Church Fathers were also certain that

Jeremiah was the author and this belief was later expressed in the placement of

Lamentations after Jeremiah in the Christian canon as well as in the VulgateÕs (V) subtitle

91The section number represents the chapter of this thesis, followed the chapter of TgLam, and the
verse of that chapter. E.g., section 3.1.1 is Chapter 3 - ÒExegetical Commentary,Ó Chapter 1, and verse 1 of
TgLam.

92YT, as presented by Van der Heide, does not include the attributive phrase of WT and begins with
®®®§ùøé ìò ïéãëéà. It is clearly a truncated form of WT and is not to be preferred.

to Lamentations, Id est Lamentationes Jeremiae Prophetae.
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It is not surprising that Lamentations should have been attributed to Jeremiah given

the creativity with which the ancient interpreters drew upon all of the Bible in order to

glean information not supplied within the text. This attribution of authorship can be traced

back to the reference in 2 Chron. 35.25 that Jeremiah mourned Josiah in song.

And Jeremiah sang laments (ïðå÷éå) over Josiah. And all the male and female singers spoke of
Josiah in their laments unto this day. And they made them a fixed observance for Israel and
they were written in the [Book of] Laments (úåðé÷ä).

While most modern scholars find no reason to connect this episode with the collection of

five laments written over Jerusalem, this reference was reason enough for the early

Christians and Rabbis to link Jeremiah with the biblical Book of Lamentations. Rabbinic

sources also assume that Jeremiah was the author, with one midrash describing how the

Scroll of Lamentations chose Jeremiah.93 The Talmud attributes three books to Jeremiah,

ÒJeremiah wrote the book which bears his name, the Book of Kings, and Lamentations.Ó94

The targum, however, appears to be unique in attributing to Jeremiah the title of ÒHigh

PriestÓ (àáø àðäë).95

Although Jer. 1.1 begins ÒThe words of Jeremiah, the son of Hilkiah, of the priests

who are in Anathoth in the land of Benjamin,Ó there is no mention in the Bible of Jeremiah

being of the high priestly family. Churgin suggests that àáø àðäë  is Òmerely an honorific

title and is perhaps the result of comparisons with Moses and PhineasÓ96 and refers to piska

thirteen (åäéîøé éøáã) 6 and 12 of Pesikta de Rav Kahana (PRK) which compare Jeremiah to

Moses (13.6) and to Phineas, Uriah, and Ezekiel (13.12). In the first instance (13.6) the

opening verse is Deut. 18.18 ÒI will raise up for them a prophet from among their own

93PR 29.5.
94b B. Bat. 15a, But it is important to note that in this passage áúë clearly refers to a compilation of

texts as well as the actual act of writing.
95This title is attributed to Jeremiah both in 1.1 and 1.2.
96Pinkas Churgin, íéáåúë íåâøú , (New York, 1945), p. 156. His reference is to å÷ ¬åì åäéîøé éøáã ëÔÔøãñô,

but it is unclear to what edition he is referring. The texts referred to, however, are clearly PRK 13.6 and 13.12
according to the Mandelbaum edition (Bernard Mandelbaum, Pesikta de Rav Kahana According to an Oxford
Manuscript, [New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1987], pp. 229 and 236). Levine suggests
that this reference reflects Òthe tradition of an exemplaristic triad of Moses, Phineas, and Jeremiah, as
functioning members of the High PriesthoodÓ (p. 77). Unfortunately, his reference to Pesikta Rabbati is
erroneous and there does not seem to be any evidence to support this position.

brethrenÓ and R. Judah b. Simon tells us that Òyou will find that whatever is written about
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this one [Moses] is written about that one [Jeremiah].Ó97 Jeremiah is demonstrated to be

MosesÕ successor in rebuking and calling Israel and Judah to repentance. The second

midrash (13.12) begins ÒR. Samuel b. Nahman said, ÔThere are four who come from

blighted families, these are they: Phineas, Uriah, Ezekiel, and Jeremiah.ÕÓ According to R.

Samuel b. Nahman each of the four figures was held in disrepute by the people and

therefore it was ÒnecessaryÓ for Scripture to provide them with a genealogy. More

importantly, these genealogies emphasized that each was a valid priest, but no higher merit

is accorded to them.

It has been suggested that JeremiahÕs family is descended from Abiathar, DavidÕs

priest who was expelled from Jerusalem to Anathoth by Solomon (1 Kings 2.26-7).98 It

might be that an assumption of this proud lineage by our targumist led him to provide

Jeremiah with such an exalted title. On the other hand, we might also consider the tradition

that identifies JeremiahÕs father, Hilkiah, with the High Priest of the same name from the

time of Josiah.99 The earliest source of this tradition is Clement of Alexandria,100 but it is

not taken up by Jewish commentators until KimhiÕs commentary to Jer. 1.1 (12th century

CE). This does not mean that this tradition was unknown to earlier Jewish authorities, and

we might speculate that in referring to Jeremiah as the High Priest the targumist assumed

that he inherited his fatherÕs title.

In this context it is also appropriate to mention that there is a strong tradition which

elevates Elijah to the status of High Priest.101 A key element of this tradition is the equation

97Unless otherwise noted, all quotes from PRK are from William G. Braude and Israel J. Kapstein,
Pesikta de-Rab Kahana: R. KahanaÕs Compilation of Discourses for Sabbaths and Festal Days, (London:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1975).

98John Bright, The Anchor Bible: Jeremiah, (New York: Doubleday, 1965), pp. lxxxvii-lxxxviii.
99Louis Ginzberg, The Legend of the Jews, Vol. VI, (Philadelphia: JPS, 1968), pp. 384.
100Stromateis, 1.29. See also Hippolytus, On Susanna 1.1.
101See ¤3.4.21. Landauer mentions this tradition and the reference to Jeremiah as High Priest within the

context of arguing for dating TgLam to the Islamic period. The major sources for the tradition of Elijah as
High Priest are found in TgPsJ (Exod. 6.18, 40.10 and Num. 30.4) whose final redaction can be no earlier
than the seventh century CE. See Alexander, ÒJewish Aramaic Translations,Ó p. 219.

of Phineas with Elijah. Since we have just seen that Jeremiah is also compared with
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Phineas, it may well be that the rabbinic reasoning extended the equations as follows:

Phineas = Grandson of Aaron (Num. 25.10) þ High Priest

Phineas = Elijah (PRE 47)102 þ Elijah = High Priest

Phineas » Jeremiah (PRK 105) þ Jeremiah = High Priest

We will examine the tradition of Elijah as High Priest in greater detail below, as well

as the tradition of Zechariah as High Priest (2.20), but we should note there is no more

biblical basis for such an attribution to either of them than there is for Jeremiah. Regardless

of the rabbinic justification of these attributions, it is clear this elevation of office is

intended to increase the authority of these figures. A similar attribution of authority is

found in TgCant 1.1 where Solomon is given the title of prophet. äîìù øîà éã ïçáùåúå ïéøéù

äåäé àîìò ìë ïåáéø íã÷ äàåáð çåøá ìàøùéã àëìî àéáð. There is no biblical reason to consider

that Solomon was a prophet, but the targumist emphasizes his authority not only by

referring to him as Òa prophet,Ó but also by stating that he spoke Òthrough prophecy from

before the LORD, Master of the Universe.Ó Although there a very clear differences between

the two texts, the reference to JeremiahÕs prophetic office and the attribution of the High

Priesthood to Jeremiah in TgLam serves a similar function to the elevation of Solomon to

prophet in TgCant.

The erotic nature of the Song of Songs and debates regarding its place within

Scripture required the targumist to demonstrate the divine inspiration of his text,103 but this

was not an issue with the Book of Lamentations. We have already seen that there is no

debate within rabbinic texts about the authorship and authority of Lamentations; it is

universally attributed to Jeremiah. Furthermore, JeremiahÕs prophetic status was not

disputed. The role of Lamentations within the liturgy, however, was unclear during the

102Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer.
103See, for example, Otto Eisfeldt, The Old Testament: An Introduction, trans. Peter R. Ackroyd, (New

York: Harper and Row, 1965), p. 485; Max Margolis, ÒHow the Song of Songs Entered the Canon,Ó The Song
of Songs: A Symposium, ed. Wilfred H. Schoff, (Philadelphia: The Commercial Museum, 1924), pp. 9-17; and
Wilhelm Rudolph, ÒDas Hohe Lied im Kanon,Ó ZAW 59 (1942-3), pp. 189-99.

104For a complete discussion of the liturgical use of TgLam see ¤5.2.1.

rabbinic period and may suggest the reason for calling Jeremiah a High Priest.104
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In the opening phrase of TgLam our targumist not only provides the historical context

for the first destruction of the Temple, he also declares the institution of the recitation of

Ãekah as a means of mourning Jerusalem. ÒJeremiah the Prophet and High Priest told how it

was decreed that Jerusalem and her people should be punished with banishments and that

they should be mourned with Ãekah.Ó While this last phrase may simply be interpreted as

Òthey should be mourned with laments,Ó105 it is probable that this is a reference to the scroll

known as Ãekah, the Book of Lamentations. Thus, our targum begins by asserting that

Jeremiah not only foretold JerusalemÕs destruction, but he also instituted the liturgical

reading of the Book of Lamentations as a means of commemorating the ninth of Ab. The

emphasis upon JeremiahÕs role as prophet provides authority to this tradition and, while it

is not certain that our targumist is indicating anything other than JeremiahÕs inherited rank,

the title ÒHigh PriestÓ may have been employed in order to lend further weight to the

tradition of reciting Ãekah on the ninth of Ab. Ultimately the authority our targumist is

appealing to is divine revelation, since, as a prophet and High Priest, Jeremiah was a

conduit for GodÕs proclamations to his people.

äëéà àîìò éøî ïåäéåìéò ãôñàå ïãòã àúðâî åëøúàã äåçå íãà ïðãúàã äîëéä

The first major aggadic addition to our targum is based upon the consonantal

similarity between äËk�iÌà of Gen. 3.9 (ÒWhere are you?Ó) and äËëéÍà of Lam. 1.1. The manner

and method of JerusalemÕs punishment is compared with that of Adam and Eve when they

were expelled from Eden as a result of their refusal to obey the single command that God

had placed upon them. This midrash is found in several sources including PRK 15, GenR

19.9, and LamR Proem 4. In each of these texts the base verse is Hos. 6.7, ÒBut like man

(íãàë) they have transgressed the covenant, there they dealt faithlessly with me.Ó While the

105By the rabbinic period äëéà, literally, Òhow,Ó had come to have the additional meaning of ÒlamentÓ
as we can see from LamR 1.1: ÒR. Nehemiah said, ÒThe word ÔhowÕ means precisely Ôlament,Õ as it is said,
ÔThe Lord God called to the man, and said to him ÔWhere are you?Õ meaning ÔWoe unto youÕ (êì éåà).Ó As a
result our targumist provides a double translation, once in its original meaning of ÒhowÓ and twice as a noun
meaning Òlament.Ó

midrash presented in GenR 19.9 is simply a commentary on Gen. 3.9, PRK 15 is an
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extended discussion of the destruction and lament of Jerusalem. According to PRK 15.1:

R. Abbahu, citing R. Jose bar Hanina, began his discourse with the verse, But they like man
have transgressed the covenant; there they have dealt treacherously against me (Hos. 6.7).
They like manÑthat is, the children of Israel are like the first man of whom the Holy One
said: The first manÑI brought him into the Garden of Eden, I gave him a command, but he
transgressed My command. Thereupon I condemned him to separation, condemned him to
banishment, and cried out äëéà in lament over him. I had brought him into the Garden of
Eden: The Lord God took the man, and put him into the Garden of Eden (Gen. 2.15). And I
had commanded him: The Lord God commanded the man, etc. (Gen. 2.16). But he
transgressed my command: Has thou eaten of the tree whereof I commanded thee that thou
shouldst not eat? (Gen 3.11). And so I condemned him to separation: So he separated the
man, etc. (Gen. 3.24). And condemned him to banishment: Therefore the Lord God banished
him from the Garden of Eden (Gen. 2.23). And uttered a lament over him, as indicated by the
verse The Lord God called unto the man, and said unto him äËk�iÌà (ÔWhere art thou?Õ) (Gen.
3.9). äËk�iÌà, usually spelled êéà, is here spelled with the letter heh added at the end, so that the
word has the further significance of ÒHow.Ó

The targum alludes to this midrash in a single line, ÒJust as when Adam and Eve were

punished and expelled from the Garden of Eden the Master of the Universe mourned them

[with Ãekah].Ó Such a brief allusion is dependent upon the preexistence of the midrash in

order to provide the justification and the exegetical basis for the midrash. The targumist

makes no attempt to express the connection between Lam. 1.1 and Gen. 3.9, but instead

assumes that his audience would be well aware of the midrash to which he was alluding.

That the basis of the midrash is the similarity of consonants which is effective only in

Hebrew is further indication that this is a midrashic element which has been brought into

our targum from an external source.106 In this case we have several sources whose dates of

redaction, although still debated, are viewed by the majority of scholars to have been in the

fifth century CE. The traditions contained within these sources are therefore older than the

date of redaction and may, in fact, be significantly older. It is reasonable, therefore, to

suggest that the exegetical tradition presented in this verse of TgLam dates to at least the

106Avigdor Shinan, ÒThe Aggadah of the Palestinian Targums of the Pentateuch and Rabbinic
Aggadah: Some Methodological Considerations,Ó in The Aramaic Bible: Targums in their Historical Context,
ed. D. R. G. Beattie and M. J. McNamara, (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1994), pp. 211-12.

107See, Braude and Kapstein, pp. xlv-xlvi; Jacob Neusner, Lamentations Rabbah: An Analytical
Translation, (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989), p. xi, and G. Stemberger, Introduction to the Talmud and
Midrash, trans. M. Bockmuehl, (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1996), pp. 276-87. This does not necessarily
indicate that our targum dates from this period, but it is a data point which must be kept in mind as we discuss
the question of the date of TgLam. See below, ¤5.

fifth century CE and possibly earlier.107
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As a result of adding this midrash the targumist makes two important points

concerning the destruction of Jerusalem. First, by transferring the subject (God) of the

second occurrence of the verb *ãôñ back onto the impersonal verb of the first phrase, it is

implied that God mourned over JerusalemÕs rebellion just as he had over the rebellion of

Adam and Eve. God thus becomes involved in grieving over Jerusalem and is shown to be

an unwilling participant in its destruction, forced to allow the destruction of Jerusalem

because of JudahÕs continued refusal to repent.108

Secondly, by comparing these two events the targumist is placing the destruction of

Jerusalem within a history of GodÕs punishing those he loves, as a father might reprimand

his wayward child. It is an act of love rather than of hatred. (One might even conjecture

that the targumist had Prov. 3.11-2 in the back of his mind: ÒMy son do not despise the

LORDÕs discipline and do not resent his rebuke, because the LORD disciplines those he loves,

as a father the son he delights in.Ó) This theme will be built upon throughout TgLam,

particularly in the following three verses as the targumist takes us from Creation (verse 1)

through the time of Moses (verse 2) and up to the days immediately preceding the

destruction of the Temple (verses 3-4). In so doing, our targumist uses these first four

verses in order to provide the targum with a theological prologue.109

ùúëîã øáâë àäãåçìá àáúé éäú ïéâá àäåâáã äîå øãúùà äàáåç úåàéâñ ìò úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò
áéúé éäåãåçìáã äéøñá ìò åøéâñ

In the next phrase the targumist introduces àðéã úãî, the Attribute of Justice, who

proclaims that it is as a result of JerusalemÕs sin that she has been allowed to be destroyed

and made desolate. The Attributes of Justice and Mercy (íéîçø úãî) are frequently

encountered within the midrashim and in our Analysis we will study the role of àðéã úãî

108This aspect of GodÕs mourning is highly developed within midrashic literature. See, e.g., LamR
Proem 24, PRK 15, and Ginzberg, Legends, Vol. VI, pp. 305-6. For a detailed survey see P. Kuhn, Gottes
Trauer und Klage in der rabbinischen �berlieferung, (Leiden: Brill, 1978).

109See ¤4.1.
110See ¤4.3.

within the targumim in greater detail.110 At this point, however, a brief summary of the
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origins and role of the Attributes of Justice and Mercy within rabbinic literature is

appropriate.111

Initially the Attributes of Justice and Mercy merely represented alternate expressions

of GodÕs traits as judge and these traits were in turn equated with the names of God. Thus

äåäé was equated with the Attribute of Mercy while íéäìà was equated with the Attribute

of Justice. As Sifre to Deut. 3.23 states:

The LORD: Whenever Scripture say the LORD (äåäé), it refers to His quality of mercy, as in the
verse, The LORD, the LORD, God merciful and gracious (Ex. 34.6). Whenever it says God
(íéäìà), it refers to His quality of justice, as in the verses, The cause of both parties shall
come before God (íéäìà; Ex. 22.8), and Thou shalt not revile God (íéäìà; Ex. 22.27).112

Very quickly, however, the Attributes became hypostases, independent entities whom

God consults in his heavenly court.113 As the Attribute of Justice took on the role of

Òprosecuting attorneyÓ the Attribute of Mercy, in the role of advocate appealing for

111For a general survey see Ephraim E. Urbach, The Sages: Their Concepts and Beliefs, (Cambridge,
MA: Harvard University Press, 1995 [reprint of Magnes Press, 1975]), pp. 448-61; G. F. Moore, Judaism in
First Centuries of the Christian Era, Vol. 1, (Cambridge, MA: Harvard, 1927), pp. 386-400; and P. Sch�fer,
Rivalit�t zwischen Engeln und Menschen, (Berlin: De Gruyter, 1975). For discussion of Memra and the
Attribute of Mercy see Hayward, Divine Name and Presence: The Memra, (Totowa, NJ: Allanheld, Osmun &
Co., 1984), pp. 39-56. The summary presented here follows UrbachÕs outline of the development of the
Attribute of Justice within rabbinic literature.

112Sifre Deut. 3.23 (¤26); trans. Reuven Hammer, Sifre: A Tannaitic Commentary on the Book of
Deuteronomy, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1986), p. 49. See also b Ber. 60b; ExodR to 3.6; GenR to
12.15, 33, and 21.7.

Hayward, however, has demonstrated that the targumim were ÒunawareÓ of the rabbinic rule that äåäé
is equated with mercy and íéäìà is equated with justice. ÒNowhere in the Targumim, so far as we are aware,
is this element of justice ever attributed to the title Ãelohim; the Targumim seem completely unaware of any
distinction in theological sense between YHWH and Ãelohim,Ó (Hayward, Divine Name, p. 45). It is important
to remember that HaywardÕs study focuses upon the acts of justice and mercy attributed to YHWH/Ãelohim
rather than upon the figures of the Attributes of Justice and Mercy.

113See, for example, GenR to 1.26. ÒR. Hanina did not say thus, but [he said that] when He came to
create Adam He took counsel with the ministering angels, saying to them, Let us make man. ÔWhat shall his
character be?Õ asked they. ÔRighteous men shall spring from him,Õ He answered, as it is written, For the LORD

knoweth the way of the righteous (Ps. 1.6), which means that the Lord made known the way of the righteous
to the ministering angels; But the way of the wicked shall perish: He destroyed [hid] it from them. He
revealed to them that the righteous would arise from him, but He did not reveal to them that the wicked would
spring from him, for had He revealed to them that the wicked would spring from him; the Attribute of Justice
would not have permitted him to be created.Ó See also, for example, b Shab. 55a, Meg. 15b, San. 94a and
97b.

114See Urbach, pp. 460-1. In b Meg. 15b, for example, during an exposition of Isa. 28.5-8 a dialogue is
established directly between the Attribute of Justice and God; ÒSaid the Attribute of Justice before the Holy
One, blessed be He: Why this difference between these [Israel] and the others [the nations]? The Holy One,
blessed be He, said to him: Israel busy themselves with the Torah, the other nations do not busy themselves

clemency, became equated with God himself.114 It is therefore as the agent of GodÕs
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righteous punishment that we most often find the Attribute of Justice. Thus LevR to 4.2

speaks of the Attribute of Justice as Òacting againstÓ the generation of the flood, Sodom

and Gomorrah, and those who worshipped the Golden Calf.115 In a similar vein, ExodR to

6.2 describes how the Attribute of Justice wanted to smite Moses for his insolence at

doubting that God would deliver Israel.116

For this reason did the Attribute of Justice seek to attack Moses, as it says: And God (íéäìà)
spake unto Moses (6.2). But when God reflected that Moses only spoke thus because of
IsraelÕs suffering, He retracted and dealt with him according to the Attribute of Mercy, as it
says: And he said unto him: I am the LORD (äåäé, 6.2).117

The midrashim also describe àðéã úãî as having been active in JerusalemÕs destruction. For

example, in commenting on Lamentations 1.13, ÒHe spread a net for my feetÓ (ùøô äðãøéå

éìâøì úùø), ÒR. Bebai of Sergunieh said: ä�pÆCY�i�å indicates, ÔHe saw that the Attribute of

Justice overtook her.ÕÓ ä�pÆCY�i�å is thus explained as a compound of Òhe sawÓ (äàøéå) and

ÒjusticeÓ (ïéã).118

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that our targumist has introduced the Attribute of

Justice into TgLam. Unlike like the role of àðéã úãî in the midrashim, in TgLam àðéã úãî is

not the agent of JerusalemÕs destruction. Instead it merely announces the reasons for her

downfall, stating that it was Òbecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin which was

within her.Ó àðéã úãî proclaims JerusalemÕs guilt and the justice of her punishment, but

does not execute it.

We should also note the nature of sin that our targumist ascribes to Jerusalem.

with the Torah Ñ He replied to Him, But these also reel through wine, and stagger through strong drink É
they totter in judgment (Isa. 28.7-8).Ó

115The intersecting verse is Eccl. 3.16, ÒMoreover I saw under the sun that in the place of justice,
wickedness was there, and in the place of righteousness, wickedness was there as well.Ó See also ExodR to
32.11.

116Ex. 5.22-3, ÒThen Moses turned again to the LORD and said, ÔO LORD, why have you mistreated this
people? Why did you ever send me? Since I first came to Pharaoh to speak in your name, he has mistreated
this people, and you have done nothing at all to deliver your people.ÕÓ

117The two halves of Ex. 6.2 are interpreted based upon the use first of íéäìà and then of äåäé. All
quotes from ExodR are from the Soncino Classics Collection CD-ROM, which is a digital version of the print
edition, trans. S. M. Lehrman.

118
àðéã úãî also occurs earlier in LamR to 1.13 and again in LamR to 2.4; see ¤4.3.

Rebelliousness is not a passive sin or a sin of omission. Jerusalem and her people have
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actively rebelled against the Lord, refusing to heed the prophets or to follow the law.

Mekilta refers to Lamentations when stating that it is rebelliousness that causes the

otherwise merciful God to exact punishment from his people.119 ÒWhen Israel fail to do the

will of God they make the Merciful One cruel, as it is said, ÔThe Lord has become like an

enemy (Lam. 2.5).ÕÓ120

This last quotation is important since it underlines the responsibility of the people in

bringing about their own destruction (Òthey make the Merciful One cruelÓ). As Hayward

has clearly shown, this concept of GodÕs Justice and Mercy working in harmony was

widespread and there is every reason to believe that our targumist was aware of this. By

specifying rebellion as the IsraeliteÕs sin, the targumist emphasizes that their destruction

was the direct result of the IsraelitesÕ own actions. It is not the act of a capricious God,

rather it is a merciful God who has been driven by an unrepentant people to exact

punishment.

After proclaiming JerusalemÕs guilt the Attribute of Justice then compares her with a

leper who, as a result of being unclean,121 is forced to live outside of his community. The

textual basis for this expansion is not apparent until the end of the phrase where we have

the Hebrew ããá äáùé represented by áéúé äéãåçìá. This comparison is an allusion to Lev.

13.46.

[The person who has the leprous disease] shall remain unclean as long as he has the disease;
he is unclean. He shall live alone; his dwelling shall be outside the camp.

In spite of his enforced separation from the camp, the leprous man is nonetheless a member

of the community. When he has been cleansed of his leprosy and offered the appropriate

sacrifices, he may return to the community. By alluding to this passage the targumist

119See Hayward, pp. 46 and 49. His discussion focuses on the role of Memra as an agent of mercy
which only occasionally acts as an agent of justice. ÒThis [TgNeof to Ex. 34.6, 7] agrees with the way in
which the Memra is an agent of punishment: it is only the rebellious who are tried.Ó

120Mekilta Shirta 5.67. Unless noted otherwise all translations of Mekilta are from Jacob Z. Lauterbach,
Mekilta de-Rabbi Ishmael, (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society of America, 1933).

121For further examples and discussion of Jerusalem as ÒuncleanÓ see ¤3.1.8 and ¤3.1.9.

manages to mitigate the severity of exile by reminding his audience that though Jerusalem
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sits alone and Òoutside the campÓ she can return when she has been cleansed of her

Òdisease.Ó Furthermore, as Levine has pointed out, the use of such an obvious simile

emphasizes that the biblical reference to Jerusalem Òas a widowÓ is also to be understood

symbolically.122

Like the first aggadah we examined, there are midrashic traditions which parallel that

found in our targum. LamR Proem 21 provides a detailed midrash based upon Lev. 13.45-6

and opened by R. Alexandri. The midrash interprets each portion of verses 45-6 in light of

the destruction of Jerusalem. ÒÔThe person with the leprous disease,Õ this refers to the house

of the sanctuary. ÔWith the leprous disease,Õ this refers to idolatry which imparts

uncleanness as do leprous infections,Ó etc. The midrash concludes by returning to Lam. 1.1,

ããá äáùé äëéà. Leqach Tob (LT)123 also offers several explanations of ããá äáùé, one of

which is a reiteration of Lev. 13.46.124

The midrashic parallel found in LamR Proem 21 concludes:

And it shall come to pass that ye shall say, ÒWherefore hath the Lord our God done [all these
things to us?]Ó then shalt thou answer them, ÒLike ye have forsaken me, and served strange
gods in your land, so shall ye serve strangers in a land that is not yoursÓ (Jer. 5.19). R.
Johanan and R. Simeon b. Lakish both made a statement on this point. R. Johanan said: Ò[This
lesson may be derived from] Because, even because (Lev. 26.43), indicating measure for
measure.Ó R. Simeon b. Lakish said: Ò[It may be derived from] Your land, strangers devour it
in your presence (Isa. 1.7): i.e. as against what you have done, strangers devour it.Ó R.
Alexandri derived it from this verse, All the days wherein the plague is in him he shall be
unclean (Lev. 13.46). Ekah!125

In Jer. 5.19 the LORD tells Judah that they are to explain to others that their fate of serving

strangers in a strange land is the direct result of their having served strange gods while still

122Levine, pp. 77-9. See also LamR Proem 21 where a similar use of Lev. 13.45 identifies the Temple
with the leper.

123Firmly dated to the end of the eleventh, beginning of the twelfth century CE. See Leopold Zunz, Die
gottesdienstlichen Vortr�ge der Juden historisch entwickelt, (2nd. ed. Frankfurt am Main, 1892; reprinted
Hildesheim: Georg Olms, 1966), pp. 306-8.

124Of additional interest, and perhaps at the back of our targumistÕs mind as well, is LTÕs use of
gematria. Since ããá has the numerical value of ten the author is able to make the connection with the Ten
Commandments, identifying specifically the way in which Israel had sinned. As a result of disobeying these
first and most basic Commandments Zion must sit alone.

125All quotes from LamR are from Midrash Rabbah: Lamentations, trans. A. Cohen, (London:
Soncino, 1951).

living in Judah. The theme which connects each of these verses in the midrash (Lev.
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13.45-6, Jer. 5.19, Lev. 26.43, and Isa. 1.7) is the equation of ÒuncleannessÓ with idolatry

and the expulsion from the land which was promised as punishment for disobeying GodÕs

commandments.126 Although our targum does not specify what the Òrebellious sinÓ was in

verse 1, the description of Jerusalem as an unclean man placed within the broader rabbinic

context which interprets uncleanness as idolatry is highly suggestive. All sin, however, can

also be understood as rebellion127 and it may be that our targumist is using this broadest

category of sin in order to introduce the more specific litany which follows in verses 2-4.

It is important to bear in mind that this section of the targum to verse 1 was based

upon only the first three words of MT (ããá äáùé äëéà) and contains the bulk of the

additional material found in 1.1. That such a large text should emerge from only three

words is not necessarily surprising, but it does show a disregard for the poetic nature of the

Hebrew text. This extreme dissolution of the Hebrew text into aggadic additions is atypical

for our targum, but it is a pattern which will be followed throughout the next three verses.

The concluding portion of verse 1, however, is more typical of the method of translation

found in the remainder of TgLam.

àéîòá àáøáøúîãå àìîøàë àéîã úåäå ïåäðî úðé÷åøúà ïéàéâñ ïéîîòå ïéñåìëåà àéìî äåäã àúø÷å
ºàðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì úøãä ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå àéëøôàá àèéìùå

Although the remaining eleven words of Hebrew are rendered in just two lines of the

targum, the use of both the Greek loanwords o1xlov and e0parxi/a and the Arabic loanword

àâøë are of textual interest. The implications of these loanwords for the origins of TgLam

will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5, but a few additional comments are appropriate

here. The majority of the last two stiches of verse 1 are represented in a fairly

straightforward manner and is an example of prosaic expansion.128

126See Lev. 26, especially verses 27-39.
127See Solomon Schechter, Aspects of Rabbinic Theology , (New York: Schocken, 1961), pp. 219-41.
128See ¤1.2.2.b.

The remainder of the verse (with the exception noted below) contains some
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expansions, such as the additional information that Jerusalem received tribute from the

provinces over which she ruled, but they are the result of the consistent targumic method of

translating poetic texts as prose and include non-literal translations (such as the

reduplicated rendering of íò éúáø øéòä with ïéàéâñ ïéîîòå ïéñåìëåà àéìî äåäã àúø÷å) and

other additions that do not effect either the textual or theological message. For example, the

additional information that Jerusalem, which had been full of people, Òhad been emptied of

themÓ (ïåäðî úðé÷åøúà) does not in any way effect either the story or the message, it simply

makes explicit the poetic statement of 1.1ab. The effect is similar to that of modern,

paraphrastic renderings of the Bible such as The Living Bible.129 In contrast, we have

already seen how the addition of the midrash concerning Adam and Eve is intended to

convey a message not present in MT.

The exception to this prosaic expansion is found in the targumistÕs multiple reading

of the last two Hebrew words: ñîì äúéä. This phrase is rendered with the Aramaic, ïååäå

àðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì úøãä ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî. Rather than merely expanding the

Hebrew poetry the final phrase of TgLam 1.1, àðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì, is a

second reading of MTÕs ñîì äúéä.130 Although it is difficult to determine precisely which

Aramaic terms represent the Hebrew text, I have suggested in my translation that the

Aramaic ïååäå and ïéñî äì should be considered closest to the Hebrew. This decision is

based upon the order (this rendering occurs first in the verse) and these Aramaic terms are

etymologically more closely related to the Hebrew. Against this decision it should be noted

that the meaning of this phrase in the targum is converse to the Hebrew.

In the targumistÕs first rendering he provides a positive interpretation. This converse

translation is achieved by changing the verb from the third person feminine singular to the

third person masculine plural pronoun and the participle ïé÷ñî. Thus, instead of Jerusalem

becoming a vassal (the simple meaning of ñîì äúéä), the nations bring her tribute. The

129Kenneth N. Taylor, The Living Bible, (Wheaton: Tyndale House, 1971).
130Urb. 1Õs reading of ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå should be emended to ïåäì as found in most other MSS, see

Levine, p. 25.

final phrase, however, describes the reversal of JerusalemÕs fortunes so that Jerusalem is
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forced to bring tribute to the nations which she had formerly ruled. This, added to the fact

that this final phrase includes the only Arabic loanword found in TgLam, may indicate a

later redaction during which the positive ending was deemed inappropriate.131 While this is

possible, the two interpretations work well together. The converse translation of ñîì äúéä

further embellishes MTÕs brief description of Jerusalem as a Òprincess among the

provincesÓ and shows a direct inverse relationship between her former state, as one who

received tribute, and her fallen state, as one who must pay taxes.

3.1.2.  Verse 2

d�éÛçÎì ìÌò d'úÞòÙîD�å äÞì�éÌlÌa äÎkÙá!ú ÇëÞa
ÞäéÎáÚäÝàìÞkÏî íÍçÄðÙî dÞìïéÍà

ºíéÏá�éÝàÙì dÞì ÈéÞä dÞá Èã�âÞa ÞäéÎòVìÞk

àéìéì àåääå ìàøùéã àòøà ìò ùéá áéè å÷éñàå àéãâæò åáú àòøà úé àììàì ïéãâæò àéáð äùî çìù ãë
ìàøùéã àòøà ìò åøùáúàã àãä àúùéá àúøåùá úé ìàøùé úéá àîò åòîù ãëå äåä áàá ïéîåé àòùú
ïëá éåäîì øæâå ïåäéåìò ééã àæâåø óé÷ú ãé ïî àåää àéìéìá ìàøùé úéá àîò åëáå ïåäì÷ úé àîò åìèð

àáéøç éåäîì àáø àðäë åäéîøéì äàåáðá øîàúà åãëå àùã÷åî úéá ïáøåç ìò ïåäéøãì àãä àéìéìá
åáéøñå ìàøùé úéá àîòì çëåà ìàò ãé ïî àáåúúá ïéáééú àì ïéà àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãé ìò íìùåøé

áàã àçøéá ïéîåé òùúá àøåðá ãé÷åà àùã÷î úéáå íìùåøé úé àãöå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìàò ïëá àìá÷ì
ìë ïî àäáì ìò ïéîåçðú ììîé éã úéì àäúñì ìò âéìæ àòîãå àúåëá ìàøùéã àúùðë úàéëá àéìéìá äéáå

ºïéááã ìéòáì äì éåäîì åëôäúà àäá åòéùøà àäøáç ìë ïë ïéâáå ïåäéøúá ìæéîì úîéçø éã àúååòè

When Moses the Prophet sent messengers to spy out the land the messengers returned and gave forth a bad
report concerning the land of Israel. This was the night of the ninth of Ab. When the people of the House of
Israel heard this bad report which they had received concerning the land of Israel, the people lifted their
voice and the people of the House of Israel wept during that night. Immediately the anger of the LORD was
kindled against them and he decreed that it should be thus in that night throughout their generations over the
destruction of the Temple.

When it was told through prophecy to Jeremiah the High Priest that Jerusalem would be destroyed at the
hand of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar unless they repented, he immediately entered and rebuked the people of
the House of Israel, but they refused to accept it. Therefore the wicked Nebuchadnezzar entered and razed
Jerusalem and set fire to the Temple on the ninth day in the month of Ab. On that night, the Congregation of
Israel wept bitterly and her tears flowed down her cheeks. There was no one to speak comfortingly to her
heart from among all her idols which she loved to follow after. As a result, all her friends were wicked to her;
they turned against her and became her enemies.

As in TgLam 1.1 the targumist does not begin his rendering of this verse with a

translation of the biblical material. Instead he embarks on an extended retelling of Num.

13-4. This is the second stage in our targumistÕs four part introduction to Lamentations as

131For further discussion of these terms and the discussion of the origin and linguistic nature of this text
see ¤5.1.

the first three verses of the targum outline the historical process of the rebellion of GodÕs
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people.132 TgLam 1.1 derives parallels between the banishment of Adam and Eve and the

destruction of Jerusalem, verse two traces the origins of GodÕs decree that Jerusalem

should be destroyed to IsraelÕs refusal to believe that God would deliver Canaan to them,

and verse three brings the audience to the exile itself citing specific reasons for JudahÕs

expulsion from Jerusalem.133 As we shall see in Chapters 4 and 5, this introduction helps to

establish the way in which the audience will receive the targum,134 but the same is true on

the level of the verse itself. The statement of the biblical text that Òshe weeps bitterly in the

night, with tears on her cheeksÓ is clearly a statement of mourning after the destruction of

the Temple, but by prefacing his translation of MT with the story from Num. 14 our

targumist provides another, parallel context within which to interpret this passage.135

Our targumist builds upon the similarity between the Hebrew phrase äìéìá äëáú åëá

here and àåää äìéìá íòä åëáéå in Num. 14.1 and inserts the midrash to Num. 14.1 at the

beginning of verse 2. This tradition is also found in midrashic and talmudic sources.136

There are three references to Num. 14.1 in LamR. The first is in Proem 33 and can be

excluded from our current discussion since it is merely stated as a supporting verse for a

separate midrash. The second and third occurrences, however, bear directly upon our

current enquiry.

Said R. Simeon b. Yohai, ÒSaid the Holy One, blessed be He, to the Israelites, ÔNow you are
weeping frivolously, but in the end there will be a real weeping for a good cause.Õ Where was
it frivolous? And Moses heard the people weeping, family by family (Num. 11.10). And all the
congregation lifted up their voiceÉ (Num. 14.1). É And where was it with good cause? É
R. Judah b. R. Simon said, ÒOnce in Judah and once in Babylon. Once in Judah: She weeps

132TgLam 1.4 completes the theological prologue with a catalogue of IsraelÕs sins, stating that while the
Temple stood the people still refused to go and Òbe seen before the LORD three times a year.Ó This final stage
in the introduction does not, however, follow the historical progression established in verses 1-3. See ¤4.1.

133See ¤3.1.3.
134See A. Shinan, The Aggadah in the Aramaic Targums to the Pentateuch (Jerusalem: Makor, 1979),

pp. 30-8 (in Hebrew). Shinan demonstrates that the Pentateuchal targumim are often more expansive at the
beginning or end of a sedarim and TgLam may be exhibiting a similar trait. See ¤5.2.3 and ¤4.1.

135For discussion of how the addition of co-textual material transforms the meaning of MT within a
targum see Samely, Interpretation of Speech, pp. 30ff; and ÒWriting in an (Almost) Classical Vein,Ó Bulletin
of the John Rylands University Library of Manchester, Vol. 75 (1993), pp. 246-56.

136See NumR, 16.20; LamR Proem 33 and ad. loc.; Laqach Tob to 1.1, b San. 104b, and b TaÕan. 29a.
The Mishnah (TaÕan. 4.6) also mentions this incident as one of the five tragedies which occurred to Òour
ancestors.Ó ºõøàì åñðëé àìù åðéúåáà ìò øæâð áàá äòùúá

bitterly in the night (Lam. 1.2). Once in Babylon: By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down,
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yes, we wept (Ps. 137.1).Ó

Another interpretation of ÒShe weeps bitterly in the night:Ó She weeps and makes others weep
too. É She weeps and makes the congregation of Israel weep too: And all the congregation
lifted up their voice and cried (Num. 14.1).137

The fundamental basis for both of these interpretations is the use of the root *äëá twice in

the Hebrew text, äìéìá äëáú åëá. The use of the infinitive absolute plus the finite verb in

biblical Hebrew serves to intensify the verb, therefore most English translations render the

passage: Òshe weeps bitterly in the night.Ó138 The rabbis see each occurrence of the verb as

an opportunity to provide separate interpretations. In the first instance the darshan is

reminded of other instances in the Bible when Israel wept, but for ÒfrivolousÓ reasons. The

result of his exegesis is an extension of the Hebrew doublet. There are two types of

weeping (ÒfrivolousÓ and ÒworthyÓ) and there are two proof texts provided for each type.

In a similar, but more direct manner, the darshan then interprets the two occurrences of the

verb *äëá as indicating two separate subjects.139 The initial subject is always Zion and the

other subject is identified variously with God, the ministering angels, heaven and earth (as

one unit), mountains and hills (as one unit), the seventy nations, and the congregation of

Israel.

It is important to note that neither of these midrashim explicitly identify the event of

Num 14.1 as the moment when God decided that the Temple should be destroyed. In our

first example God is reported as telling the Israelites that Òin the end there will be a real

weeping for a good cause,Ó but the emphasis is placed upon when and where Israel Òreally

weptÓ (i.e., once in Judah and once in Babylon). In our second example Num 14.1 is used

simply as a proof text in order to demonstrate that the congregation of Israel also wept;

there is no attempt to place Num 14.1 within a larger historical or exegetical context. Num

14.1 therefore remains remarkably distant from Lam. 1.2, used purely as a proof text, and

137LamR to 1.1.
138Other examples include Gen. 37.33, Num. 15.35, and Jer. 22.10 (which is quite similar to our verse:

êìäì åëá åëá). See Bruce K. Waltke and M. OÕConnor, An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax, (Winona
Lake, Indiana: Eisenbrauns, 1990), pp. 580ff.

139See also PR 29. The same method of exegesis is used, but Num. 14.1 is not.

the darshan does not seek to directly link IsraelÕs rebellion at Kadesh-barnea with the
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destruction of the Temple.

The Talmud is much more explicit than LamR and draws together the various strands

relating Lam. 1.2 with Num. 14.1 into a complete unit.

She weepeth, yea, She weepeth in the night (Lam. 1.2). Why this double weeping?ÑRabbah
said in R. JohananÕs name: Once for the first Temple, and once for the second. ÒIn the
NightÓÑon account of what happened at night. For it is written, And all the congregation
lifted up their voice, and cried, and the people wept that night (Num. 14.1). Rabbah observed
in R. JochananÕs name: It was the ninth of Ab, and the Almighty said to Israel, ÒYe have wept
without cause: therefore will I appoint a weeping to your future generations.Ó140

Unlike LamR which makes no reference to the destruction of the second Temple, b San.

imbues the Hebrew äëáú åëá with a prophetic element. In this interpretation, therefore, the

author not only describes that generationÕs loss, but also prefigures the mourning that

would be experienced by his descendants six centuries later. RabbahÕs exposition of äìéìá

is a straightforward expression of the midrash found in LamR. The main difference is the

presence of all three elements: (1) the citation of Lam. 1.2; (2) the identification of Òthat

nightÓ as the ninth of Ab, and (3) the citation of Num. 14.1.

Although NumR141 identifies Òthat nightÓ of Num 14.1 as the ninth of Ab and the

moment when God decreed that the Temple should be destroyed, the aggadah is actually

based upon an exposition of Isa. 17.11 and contains no reference to Lamentations.

É and of desperate pain (Isa. 17.11). This alludes to the punishment which you received as a
heritage for future generations. For Israel had wept on the night of the ninth of Ab, and the
Holy One, blessed be He, had said to them: ÒYou have wept a causeless weeping before Me. I
shall therefore fix for you a permanent weeping for future generations.Ó At that hour it was
decreed that the Temple should be destroyed and that Israel should be exiled among the
nations.142

Since Num 14.1 specifies that Israel wept Òthat nightÓ (àåää äìéìá) the rabbis use this as an

140b San. 104b.
141This portion of NumR (sections 15-23) is often referred to as ÒNumbers Rabbah IIÓ covers Num.

8-36 and was probably based upon Tanþuma. M. D. Herr  (EJ, Vol. 12, pp. 1261-3) dates NumR II to the
ninth century, but considering the relationship of NumR II to Tanþuma an earlier date is likely. See Strack, p.
310 and Judah Slotki, Midrash Rabbah: Numbers II, Vol. 6, (London. Soncino, 1951), p. vii-viii. (In contrast,
ÒNumbers Rabbah IÓ (sections 1-14, Num. 1-7), comprises more than two-thirds of the whole work and is
dated to the twelfth century CE.)

142All quotes from NumR are from Midrash Rabbah: Numbers, trans. Judah Slotki, (London: Soncino,
1951).

opportunity to identify exactly which night it was. The ninth of Ab was chosen since both
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that night at Kadesh-barnea and the destruction of the Temple were occasions of weeping,

both events resulted in exclusion from the land of Israel, and both events were precipitated

by IsraelÕs rebellion. This attribution of a divinely appointed time for a religiously

important date is also found in relation to other festivals.143 In this way the aggadah not

only validates the traditional festival date, but it also serves to strengthen the conviction

that all of history is worked out by the Lord and that there is a reason for all subsequent

actions. NumR has drawn together the various elements already found in LamR into a more

coherent narrative whole. More importantly, even though there is no reference to Lam. 1.2,

NumR has created a direct link between Òthat nightÓ in Kadesh-barnea and the destruction

of the Temple.

LT contains the same midrash in its commentary to both Num. 14.1 and Lam. 1.2;

both are quite brief. The commentary on Lam. 1.2 is particularly terse and is clearly

dependent upon earlier sources. After providing the intersecting verse of Num. 14.1 the

night on which Òall the congregation raised a loud cry and the people weptÓ is identified as

the ninth of Ab. Furthermore, when God heard this Òthe Lord said to them, ÔYou have wept

without cause. Therefore I appoint for you [a permanent weeping] for future

generations.ÕÓ144 It seems certain that LT is based upon the earlier work of NumR and has

nothing more to add to our investigation.

Thus the traditions which we find in our targum to verse 2 are well attested in

rabbinic literature. But before it can be determined whether the targumic version is based

upon the midrash or vice versa we must examine the targumic text itself. The targumist

wastes no time in setting the context for his exegesis, ÒWhen Moses the Prophet sent

messengers to spy out the landÉ.Ó Num. 13-14 is clearly in mind and, in a manner similar

143E.g., GenR 43.3, where Gen. 14.15 is linked with the establishment of Passover. AbrahamÕs actions
in saving Lot are rewarded by GodÕs declaring ÒÔAbraham has laboured with Me at midnight; therefore I too
will act for his sons at midnight.Õ And when did that happen? In Egypt, as it says, And it came to pass at
midnight (Exod. 12.29).Ó H. Freedman, Midrash Rabbah: Genesis, (London: Soncino, 1951), pp. 353-4. All
translations of GenR are from this edition. See Levine, p. 83.

144
ºúåøåãì íëì òá÷à éðà íðç úåëá íúéëá íúà §ùä §îà äúéä áàá §è áøò äìéìá àåä

to that which we saw in verse 1, the targumist makes it absolutely clear that GodÕs harsh
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judgement is the direct result of IsraelÕs sin. The report from the spies is described as áéè

ùéá, a Òbad reportÓ or Òevil rumor,Ó and the peopleÕs faithless response elicits an immediate

reaction from God. Like NumR, b San. 104b, and LT our targumist identifies the date of

this event as the ninth of Ab. It is important to note that LamR, although it connects these

two verses exegetically, does not identify the event of Num. 14.1 with the date of the

destruction of the Temple.

Furthermore, the targumist refers to Òthe people of the House of IsraelÓ three times in

this verse. The use of ìàøùé úéá éîò in the Palestinian targumim appears to indicate the

presence of an audience and that may also be the case here.145 However, the repeated

reference to Òthe people of the House of IsraelÓ who hear the report and weep, who were

rebuked by Jeremiah, and who refused to repent also serves to emphasize the communal

nature of their rebellion. While the targumist is intent on demonstrating that Israel deserved

her fate because of her sin, he is also keen to show that the punishment has befallen all of

Israel because the entire community has refused to heed GodÕs patient calls for

repentance.146

The exegetical basis of this insertion and the allusion to Num. 14.1 (that is, the

similarity between äìéìá äëáú åëá in Lam. 1.2 and àåää äìéìá íòä åëáéå in Num. 14.1) has

been discussed above. That the targum is reliant upon the audienceÕs knowledge of Num.

14.1 is beyond doubt, but it is not clear that it is dependent upon the audienceÕs knowledge

of the midrashic tradition of Num. 14.1. The aggadah of verse 2a is a discrete unit, clearly

written with all the elements for comprehension of the exegesis supplied within the targum.

Furthermore, the basis of the exegesis (the use of *äëá) functions both in Hebrew and in

145See Shinan, ÒThe Aggadah,Ó pp. 185-202; and Kasher, ÒThe Aramaic Targum,Ó p. 76. As in the last
portion of this verse, our targumist will also make frequent use of àúùðë in order to emphasize the communal
experience; see ¤3.1.6.

See also ChiltonÕs discussion of the use of ìàøùé úéá in TgIsa as Òa collective for GodÕs chosen,
whether obedient to God or notÓ ( The Glory of Israel, pp. 33-7).

146See ¤3.1.6 where Òall the glory of the Congregation of Zion has gone out from her.Ó

Aramaic. There are, therefore, no elements which are specifically Òun-targumicÓ and thus it
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is quite possible that this tradition is original to our targum.147 Considering, however, that

the exegesis is the same in all the sources (particularly with reference to b San. 104b) no

definite conclusions can be drawn.

ïéáééú àì ïéà àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãé ìò íìùåøé àáéøç éåäîì àáø àðäë åäéîøéì äàåáðá øîàúà åãëå
íìùåøé úé àãöå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìàò ïëá àìá÷ì åáéøñå ìàøùé úéá àîòì çëåà ìàò ãé ïî àáåúúá
àòîãå àúåëá ìàøùéã àúùðë úàéëá àéìéìá äéáå áàã àçøéá ïéîåé òùúá àøåðá ãé÷åà àùã÷î úéáå

àäúñì ìò âéìæ

Our targumist moves adroitly from IsraelÕs rebellion at Kadesh-barnea to the

congregationÕs rejection of JeremiahÕs appeal for repentance. The use of ãë to introduce

both the aggadah on Num 14.1 and the addition of JeremiahÕs appeal to Israel helps to

create a parallelism between the two accounts which is further strengthened by presenting

Jeremiah in a role similar to that of Joshua and Caleb in Num. 14.6-9. As in the previous

section the targumist goes to great lengths to demonstrate the justice of GodÕs great

punishment.

Jeremiah is again identified as High Priest,148 but more importantly, the targumist tells

us that JeremiahÕs declaration of IsraelÕs impending doom is a direct revelation from God.

ÒWhen it was told through prophecy (äàåáðá øîàúà) to Jeremiah the High PriestÉ.Ó This

phrase is similar to that found in TgJon when the MT introduces a prophetic

pronouncement. For example, in Isa. 38.4 (øîàì åäéòùéìà äåäéøáã éäéå) TgJon renders MT

as øîéîì äéòùé íò éäé íã÷ ïî äàåáð íâúô äåäå.149 The expansive rendering used to introduce a

new prophetic word thus emphasizes that the source of the utterance is the Lord and not the

prophet himself. Although the form we have in our targum is slightly different than that

147Theoretically one could also argue that it simply developed independently of the midrashic sources,
but considering the confluence of the rabbinic community that seems unlikely.

148See ¤3.1.1.
149Alexander Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, Vol. III: The Latter Prophets According to Targum

Jonathan, (Leiden: Brill, 1962), p. 134. This pattern is consistent throughout TgJon. Other examples include
Jer. 1.2, 4, 11, 13; 14.1, 18.5; Ezek. 1.3; and 3.16. On the other hand, when the äåäéøáã occurs in any context
other than the introductory formula it is translated simply as éåéã àîâúô. See for example Isa. 39.5; Jer. 2.4,
7.2; and Ezek. 13.2.

found in TgJon, the effect is the same.
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This addition also serves to emphasize GodÕs patience and justice towards his people.

God informed them of the consequences of their rebellion and offered them the opportunity

to repent. Jeremiah responds faithfully and immediately (ìàøùé úéá àîò úé çëåàå ìàò ãé ïî),

but the people refuse to listen to the word of the Lord spoken by the prophet (àìá÷ì åáéøñå).

Lagarde and YT add äéøîéîáØì, indicating that Israel rejected not only Jeremiah, but the

very Word of the Lord.150 When we consider the other omissions found in Urb. 1151 and the

fact that the addition of äéøîéî  is included in YT and Lagarde, it seems likely that this is, if

not an original reading, at least one that was widely known. Finally, the reference to

Nebuchadnezzar in this section serves two purposes: (1) it places the text firmly within the

historical context of the First Temple and (2) demonstrates that God controls the fate of

Jerusalem and even the actions of the foreign king.152

There are many such episodes within the Bible where Jeremiah calls the nation to

repentance, but the targumist is not referring to a single incident. Rather, one sentence

summarizes JeremiahÕs entire career. From the beginning of Jeremiah Chapter One the

Lord tells the prophet that he will be GodÕs spokesman (êéôá éøáã éúúð äðä, verse 9) to

proclaim the fate of a rebellious people (õøàä éáùéìë ìò äòøä çúôú ïåôöî, verse 14). This is

the theme which runs throughout the fifty two chapters of the Book of Jeremiah and which

is summarized in one phrase by our targumist: éåäîì àáø àðäë åäéîøéì äàåáðá øîàúà åãëå

àáåúúá ïéáééú àì ïéà àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãé ìò íìùåøé àáéøç.

áàã àçøéá ïéîåé òùúá àøåðá ãé÷åà àùã÷î úéáå íìùåøé úé àãöå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìàò ïëá

The conjunction ïëá makes the targumistÕs interpretation of events clear: The House

150Although Jeremiah is the most immediate antecedent, within the broader context of targumic
literature the third person masculine suffix of äéøîéî should be interpreted as referring to God. The use of this
term within targumic literature is common, but complicated. What can be said with assurance is that this term
is rarely ever used in reference to a human speaker. God is often the origin of àøîéî. See ¤4.4 and Hayward,
passim. See, however, ¤3.3.54.

151See, e.g., ¤3.1.3.
152See ¤3.1.7.

of Israel refused to repent and therefore the wicked Nebuchadnezzar attacked and
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destroyed Jerusalem and the Temple. This is further enforced by the parallel created

between Jeremiah who Òentered and rebuked the people of the House of IsraelÓ and

Nebuchadnezzar who Òentered and razed Jerusalem.Ó Thus the targumistÕs argument that

Israel deserves her fate due to her actions is further strengthened. God offered them the

opportunity to repent and their refusal led to their destruction. From this point on the

targumist proceeds to incorporate the remainder of the biblical text into the targum.

ìë ïî àäáì ìò ïéîåçðú ììîé éã úéìå àäúñì ìò âéìæ àòîãå àúåëá ìàøùéã àúùðë úàéëá àéìéìá äéáå
ºïéááã ìéòáì äì éåäîì åëôäúà àäá åòéùøà àäøáç ìë ïë ïéâáå ïåçéøúá ìæéîì úîéçø éã àúååòè

This section of the targum represents Lam. 1.2 in its entirety. As we noted earlier, the

insertion of the aggadah to Num. 14.1 is based upon the presence of both *äëá and äìéìá in

Num. 14.1 and Lam. 1.2. Accordingly we find that the targumist employs both of these

terms in reporting IsraelÕs response to the spyÕs report (úéá àîò åëáå ïåäéì÷ úé àúò åìèð

àåää àéìéìá ìàøùé) in the pre-translation addition. In these last lines the targumist returns to

MT and represents *äëá twice, resulting in a total of three instances where the targumist has

used the verb *äëá. A similar pattern is evident in verse 1 where the targumist uses the first

word (äëéà) three times in the course of the representing Lam. 1.1a.

Considering the fact that every word from verse 2 is represented in this section,

including the double form of *äëá it is possible that at one time this last section stood

alone, as a (relatively) simple rendering of verse 2. However it is impossible to determine

with any certainty that this was the case and the text works extremely well as it stands. The

introductory additions parallel one another structurally. Both 1.2a and 1.2b begin with the

adverb ãë. They each present a situation which calls for an act of faith by Israel (identified

by the rabbinic sources as the two times when Israel wept, Òonce frivolouslyÓ and once

Òwith good causeÓ).153 Each time Israel rejects GodÕs offer and both episodes conclude with

the adverb ïëá followed by a declaration of JerusalemÕs destruction.

153LamR to 1.2. See above for a more detailed discussion of the rabbinic sources.

As we noted earlier, these additions contribute to the theological meaning of the text
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in much the same fashion as the additions found in verse 1. The targumist appeals to

biblical history to show not only that the destruction of Jerusalem was in keeping with

GodÕs method of dealing with his people, but that it was a result of IsraelÕs own rebellion, a

rebellion which stretched back prior to their entrance into Canaan. These points are

strengthened and deepened by this rendering of the verse in two ways. First, the midrash to

Num 14.1 shows that the destruction of the Temple was preordained as a result of IsraelÕs

previous lack of faith that God would deliver Canaan over to them. Secondly, the pluses

serve to further emphasize the targumistÕs conviction that God is not guilty of being callous

or capricious, rather Israel has brought this upon herself.

The use of Num. 14 by the targumist is thus similar to the way in which the darshan

would use an intersecting verse in developing a midrash. By referring to a specific verse,

the targumist also brings to mind the entire episode. Thus, while explicitly referring to the

punishment for disobeying the Lord, the targumist is also reminding his audience of GodÕs

forgiveness.

The LORD is slow to anger, abounding in love and forgiving sin and rebellion. Yet he does not
leave the guilty unpunished; he punishes the children for the sin of the fathers to the third and
fourth generation.154

It will soon become apparent that the preceding additions are also central to the targumistÕs

overall structure of the targum.155

154Num. 14.18.
155See also ¤4.1.
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3.1.3.  Verse 3

äÞãÝáÚò á]ÍîÈ éÁðÝòÍî äÞãÈä�é ä'úÙì�b
ÌçÇðÞî äÞàÙöÞî àì íÁéÇbÌá äÞá"Ö�é àéÏä
ºíéXÞöÙnÌä ïéÍa ÞäÈâé!rÏä ÞäéÎôE]ìÞk

ìàøùé éðá ïåäéçàá ïéçìôî ååäã àðçìåô úåàéâñ ìòå ïìîøàå ïéîúé ïðòî ååäã ìò àúåìâá äãåäé úéá åìæà
ãéá åøñîúà ïåðà óà ïë ïéâáå ìàøùé úéòøæî ååäã ïåäúäîàìå ïåäéãáòì àúåøéç åø÷ àìå ïåäì åðáãæàã
äåäã ìëåü äúé åãéáòùã àéù÷ àðçìåôî çééð úçëùà àìå àéîîò åâá àáúé äãåäé úéáã àúùðëå àéîîò

þäúé å÷éáãà äúé óéãø±µ¶ºäì å÷éòàå àéîåçú ïéá äàáçúî àéä ãë 

The House of Judah went into exile because they were oppressing the orphans and the widows and because of
the great servitude to which they were subjecting their brothers, the sons of Israel, who had been sold to
them. And they did not declare freedom to their servants and handmaids who were of the seed of Israel. As a
result they themselves were delivered into the hand of the nations. And the Congregation of the House of
Judah dwells among the nations and finds no rest from the hard labor to which they subject her. [All who
pursued her overtook her] as she was hiding in the border regions and they persecuted her.

The targumist has taken a different approach in translating this verse. Unlike the

preceding two verses where the targumist incorporates an extensive addition prior to

rendering the biblical text, verse 3 has the Aramaic equivalents of MT scattered throughout

the expanded version. The additional material is cleverly woven into the base text, rather

than being appended to it.

The biblical text of 1.3a has long been discussed owing to the unusual form éðòî. The

function of the preposition ïî is variously explained as causal (Òbecause of afflictionÓ),157 as

locative (Òfrom afflictionÓ),158 and as Òa temporal shade of meaning combined with the

localÓ (Òimmediately afterÓ).159 Gordis suggests that the form should be read as a Òmem of

condition,Ó yielding ÒJudah went into exile in a condition of poverty,Ó and he cites parallels

from Rabbinic Hebrew.160 Contrary to most modern scholars, the targumist interpreted the

mem in äãáò áøîå éðòî as being causal and therefore renders 1.3a ÒJudah went into exile

because they oppressed the orphans (ïìîøàå ïéîúé ïéðòî ååäã ìò) É and because of the hard

labor which they levied upon their brothers (ïåäåçàá ïéçìôî ååäã àðçìåô úåéâñ ìòå).Ó Such a

156Found in Lagarde and necessary in order to represent all of MT.
157Gottwald, p. 7.
158Wilhelm Rudolph, ÒDie Klagelieder,Ó p. 212.
159Albrektson, p. 57.
160Robert Gordis, ÒA Commentary on the Text of Lamentations,Ó The Seventy-Fifth Anniversary

reading is influenced more by theological than grammatical considerations.
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We also find, however, that our targumist explains JerusalemÕs punishment in line

with the rabbinic principle of äãî ãâðë äãî, that oneÕs punishment should match oneÕs

sins.161 In commenting on this verse Levine points out that Òthe targum reconstructs the sin

according to the consequence: using the punishments mentioned in the Hebrew text as

indications of the transgressions which caused them.Ó162 The midrashim also take an

approach similar to that of our targum, but it is reduced merely to listing various

transgressions by which Judah had brought upon herself the extreme punishment of going

into exile Òbecause of affliction and hard servitude.Ó Among the sins listed are eating

leaven on Passover (Deut. 16.3), withholding wages of a hired worker (Deut. 24.14), and

not releasing a Hebrew slave after seven years (Jer. 34.14).163 Of these reasons only the last

is held in common with our targum and will be dealt with below.

As we have seen in the previous two verses, the targumist demonstrates that JudahÕs

punishment is based upon her own sin by alluding to biblical episodes. Since the targumist

reads the biblical text of verse 3a as ÒJudah went into exile because of affliction,Ó the

question then arises, what ÒafflictionÓ had Judah caused which would result in her being

exiled? The sin chosen by the targumist is the oppression of the orphan and the widow, the

epitome of helplessness, and those to whom charity was always to be given by the

righteous.164 Although there are several biblical passages which our targumist might have

had in mind, Exod.Ê22.22-4, the first time that the widow and the orphan are mentioned in a

Volume of the Jewish Quarterly Review, ed. A. A. Neuman and S. Zeitlin, (Philadelphia: Jewish Quarterly
Review, 1967), p. 18. Rabbinic references are to Abot 4.9 and b Shab. 113b.

161For discussion of the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî, Òmeasure for measure,Ósee ¤4.2.1. The concept is
frequently found within rabbinic literature. See, for example, M. Sot. 1.7, ÒWith what measure a man metes it
shall be measured to him again: she bedecked herself for transgression Ñthe Almighty brought her to
shame,Ó and b Sotah 8b: ÒIt has been taught Rabbi used to say: When is it that the measure with which a man
measures it is meted out to him? As it is said: By measure in sending her away thou dost contend with her
(Isa. 27.8).Ó See also GenR to 1.31, b San. 100a-b, and Urbach, pp. 371-3 and 438-9. As we shall see,ãâðë äãî
äãî will be a guiding principle for much of our targumistÕs exegesis and his explanation of JerusalemÕs fate.

162Levine, p. 84.
163LamR and LT to 1.3.
164See, for example, Isa. 1.17, 23 where the one who is repentant will Òlearn to do good; seek justice,

rescue the oppressed, defend the orphan and plead for the widow,Ó but JudahÕs princes Òare rebels and
companions with thieves. ÉThey do not defend the orphan and the widowÕs cause does not come before
them.Ó This theme is carried through the prophets (e.g., Jer. 7.6, 22.3; Ezek. 22.7, 7.10; and Mal. 3.5) and was

legal context within the Bible, shows a remarkable parallelism with JerusalemÕs condition.
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You shall not abuse any widow or orphan. If you do abuse them, when they cry out to me, I
will surely hear their cry; my wrath will burn, and I will kill you with the sword, and your
wives shall become widows, and your children orphans.

The effect of this particular image is furthered intensified when we consider the targumistÕs

assumption that Jeremiah was the author of Lamentations. In the Book of Jeremiah Judah is

called to repentance twice with the condition that Òyou do not oppress the alien, the orphan,

and the widowÓ (7.6, 22.3), but when they refused Jeremiah pleaded to the Lord, Òtherefore

give their children over to famine, hurl them out to the power of the sword, let their wives

become childless and widowedÓ (18.21).165 As a result of Judah having oppressed the

widow and the orphan Jerusalem herself has become Òlike a widow,Ó her wives are being

made widows, and her children fatherless.166 Furthermore, not only had Jerusalem been

punished, but the prophet of the Lord had been vindicated as his plea was heard and

fulfilled.

According to our targum, the House of Judah was also sent into exile, Òbecause of the

great servitude to which they were subjecting their brothers, the sons of Israel, who had

been sold to them.Ó This was further compounded when they refused to declare their

freedom in the year of Jubilee. The biblical texts alluded to are quite clear. 1ÊKgs. 12.4 tells

of SolomonÕs oppression of the northern tribes and RehoboamÕs insistence that he would

do the same. Deut. 15.12 declares that a Hebrew slave must be freed in the seventh year. In

Jer. 34.8ff. King Zedekiah declared the release of all slaves, but the people later changed

their minds and took back their slaves. This last passage is the most important since it is not

only set in the context of the destruction of the First Temple, but it also includes a specific

reason for JerusalemÕs fall.

Therefore, thus says the Lord: you have not obeyed me by granting a release to your
neighbors and friends; I am going to grant a release to you, says the LordÑa release to sword,
to pestilence, and to famine. I will make you a horror to all the kingdoms of the earth. ÉI am
going to command, says the Lord, and will bring [the Babylonians] back to the city; and they
will fight against it, and take it, and burn it with fire. The towns of Judah I will make a

common among other ancient Near Eastern cultures as a sign of a righteous king (See EJ vol. 16, pp. 487-95).
165This last passage may possibly have been read on the ninth of Ab for the Haftarah (b Meg. 31b). See

¤5.2.
166This theme recurs throughout TgLam. See Lam. 1.1, 2.4, and 5.3.

desolation without inhabitant.
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The targum makes this cause and effect relationship explicit by paraphrasing the

passage, ÒAnd they did not declare freedom for their male and female slaves which were

from the seed of Israel, therefore they themselves were given over into the hand of the

nations.Ó The connection between the sin of Judah and her subsequent suffering is made

explicit through this reference to Jer. 38.17. This connection is also made in LamR by R.

Aha: ÒBecause they kept in servitude the Hebrew slave: ÔAt the end of the seven

yearsÉ.ÕÓ167 Considering that the midrash does not develop the text more fully there is little

reason to give either text primacy, but the use of the Book of Jeremiah in this manner has

already been established within the targum. Clearly the targumist intended his audience to

bear in mind the text of Jeremiah and the prophetÕs admonitions to his people. Within the

synagogal context this relationship would be all the more intimate since, as we will later

suggest, portions of Jeremiah were read along with Lamentations on the Ninth of Ab.168

The targumist uses portions of Jeremiah as the exegetical framework for his interpretation

of verse 3, just as he had used Num 14 as the predominant interpretive passage in 1.2.

Each word of verse 3b (çåðî äàöî àì íéåâá äáùé àéä) is rendered more or less literally

and in order with two exceptions. (1) àéä is identified as äãåäé úéáã àúùéðë, and (2) the

ÒCongregationÓ finds no rest Òfrom the hard labor with which they subject herÓ (àðçìåôî

äúé åãéáòùã àéù÷). Considering that ÒJudahÓ was the subject of the verb in the 3a, it is not

surprising that the targumist should seek to clarify the identity of àéä in 3b, but we shall see

later that by using these terms of community (àúùéðë and úéá) the targumist is ensuring that

his audience recognizes themselves in the text.169 The explanatory clause àéù÷ àðçìåôî

äúé åãéáòùã serves not only to explain why Judah is in need of rest, but also to underscore

that her form of punishment was dictated by her sin. The use of the term àðçìåô further

serves to create a parallel with her crime of subjecting her brothers to Ògreat servitudeÓ

167LamR to 1.3.
168See ¤5.2.
169See ¤3.1.6 and ¤4.5.

(1.3a).
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The first portion of 3c (äúé å÷éáãà äúé óéãø äåäã ìëå) is not found in Urb. 1, but it is

found in Lagarde and is necessary in order to represent all of MT. YT provides a literal

rendering of MT (àéðàéøöî éðéá àäå÷áãà àäôãø ìë). As we have already stated,170 this study

is based upon the WT and I have therefore included the text as found in Lagarde in brackets.

The main variance in representing 3c in the WT is the targumistÕs rendering of MTÕs ïéá

íéøöîä. As Levine has pointed out, the targumÕs äì å÷éòàå àéîåçú ïéá äàáçúî àéä is based

upon a double translation.171 The Hebrew is the rare øÌöÍî which is found only here and twice

in the Pss. (116.3 and 188.5) and maintains the same ambiguity of place and condition

which is associated with the English Òstraits.Ó172 The targum, however, makes both the

locale and condition explicit by offering two translations. In the first instance íéøöîä is

read as a plural noun indicating a physical place and is rendered àéîåçú Òborder regions.Ó173

This reading is predicated by the Mishnaic interpretation of øöî as being equivalent to the

technical term ÒboundariesÓ and is shared with LamR.174 In the second instance the targum

understands the Hebrew as referring to the condition of Judah when she was overtaken and

conveys that condition with the verb clause äì å÷éòàå, Òand they persecuted her.Ó Thus,

rather than Judah being Òin the midst of distressÓ she is brought to distress through

persecution by her pursuers.

170For discussion of the Western and Yemenite traditions and the decision to follow the WT see ¤3,
ÒTextual Tradition.Ó

171Levine, p. 84.
172BDB, 865a and ÒstraitsÓ in The Oxford English Dictionary on CD-ROM 2nd ed., (Oxford: OUP,

1996).
173M. Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic

Literature, (New York: Judaica Press, 1992 [reprint of the 1903 edition]), p. 1660b.
174M. B. B. 7.3; b B. B. 105a and 106a. See also Cohen, Midrash Rabbah: Lamentations, p. 98, n. 1.
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3.1.4.  Verse 4

ãÍòÇî éÍàÞa éÏìÙaÏî úÇìÍáÚà ïÇiÏö éÍëYÆA
íéÏç�ðÛàÂð ÞäéÂðÚäÝk ïéÏîÍîÇÖ ÞäéWÞò"ÖìÞk

ºdÞìøÌî àéÏä�å úÇâÈp Þäé�úìÈúÙa

ïåäéáåç ìòå àúùá ïéðîæ úìú éé íã÷ äàæçúàì ÷ñîì ìàøùé éðá åáéøñ àéðáúî íìùåøé úåäã ïîæ ìë
ïééãö àäòøú ìë àéãòåî ïîæá äá ìéàò úéìãî ïìéáà ïåéö éìéáù åãéáòúàå íìùåøé úàéãöúà ìàøùéã

øåôëã àîåéáå áàá àîåé øùò àùîçá ÷ôîì å÷ñôã ìò ïãôñ àúìåúá àéðáøå÷ åìéèáã ìò ïçéðà àúðäëå
ºàãçì àáì øéøî àéäéà óà ïéâðçá àâðçì éøùúá ïéîåé àøùòá àåäã

All the while that Jerusalem was built, the sons of Israel refused to go up to be seen before the LORD three
times a year. Because of IsraelÕs sins Jerusalem was destroyed and the roads to Zion are made mournful, for
there is no one entering her at the time of the festivals. All the gates are desolate and her priests groan
because the sacrifices have ceased. Her virgins mourn because they have stopped going out on the fifteenth of
Ab and on the Day of Atonement (which is on the tenth day of Tishri) to dance the dances. Therefore she too
is very bitter in her heart.

The expansions within this verse complete the catalogue of JerusalemÕs sins. It is

again a matter of the targum Òputting fleshÓ on the bones of MT by reading the type of

punishment described in MT as a direct result of the nature of IsraelÕs sins. Therefore when

MT says that the Òroads to Zion mourn because there is no one to come to her festivalsÓ the

targumist interprets this as meaning that even when the Temple was standing the people

refused to keep the three pilgrimage festivals (Ex. 23.14-9).

Interestingly the targum does not interpret 1.4bb, Òthe priests groaned,Ó as meaning

that, for example, the priests had not performed the sacrifices as they ought, but rather the

priests groaned because Òthe sacrifices have ceasedÓ (àéðáøå÷ åìéèáã ìò). This is also the

case with regard to the maidens. They grieve, so the targumist tells us, because they can no

longer go forth to dance at the festivals of the fifteenth of Ab and Yom Kippur. The fact

that the references in MT to both the priests and the maidens are not used to describe a

sinful act serves to underline that IsraelÕs sin was committed by the community as a whole,

with its national indifference to keeping the feasts, rather than by the few.175

In striking contrast to the targumÕs description are the words of Rabban Simeon b.

Gamaliel, ÒThere were no happier days for Israel than the fifteenth of Ab and the day of

175See ¤4.5 for further discussion of the targumÕs intended audience as the ÒCongregation.Ó

Atonement, for on them the daughters of Jerusalem used to go forth in white raiments É
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and the daughters of Jerusalem went forth to dance in the vineyard.Ó176 These times are now

gone, according to our targum, as a result of IsraelÕs refusal to go up Òto be seen before the

LORD.Ó Although it is pure conjecture, it is possible that this passage of Mishnah was

studied on the ninth of Ab as one of the Òparts of Mishnah which [one] usually does not

study.Ó177 If that were the case, then this addition would serve to contrast Rabban Simeon b.

GamalielÕs message of hope and to focus the audienceÕs attention on mourning and

repentance.

While there is no direct connection with midrashic literature, there is reason to

believe that our targumist was aware of the Babylonian TalmudÕs comments in reference to

M. TaÕan., so that this verse is best understood in light of b TaÕan. 30b-31a. Furthermore,

both verses 3 and 4 should be read against the backdrop of 1 Kgs. 12. In reference to

Rabban Simeon b. GamalielÕs comments the Talmud asks, Òwhat happened on the fifteenth

of Ab?Ó ÞUlla answers, ÒIt is the day on which Hosea the son of Elah removed the guards

which Jeroboam the son of Nebat had placed on the roads to prevent Israel from going [to

Jerusalem] on pilgrimage.Ó178 The Bible makes no mention of Jeroboam establishing guards

to keep people from going up to Jerusalem and neither does it tell of Hosea son of Elah

removing these guards, but it does report that Jeroboam created two new altars, at Dan and

Bethel, so that the people would not need to go to Jerusalem in order to offer sacrifices.179

We have already discussed the biblical background for the Ògreat servitudeÓ of verse

3 to which the House of Judah subjected Òtheir brothers, the sons of IsraelÓ and how

Rehoboam refused to reduce the work load placed upon the northern tribes by Solomon.

The envoy from the Israelites to Rehoboam was, in fact, led by Jeroboam.180 It was in

176M. TaÕan. 4.8.
177b TaÕan. 30a. All quotes from the Talmud are from The Babylonian Talmud, ed. I. Epstein with

various translators, (London: Soncino Press, 1938-52), unless otherwise indicated. For further discussion of
the liturgy of the ninth of Ab see ¤5.2.1.

178b TaÕan. 30b. See also b Git. 88a.
1791 Kgs. 12.25ff, 2 Kgs. 15.30 and 17.1ff.
1801 Kgs. 12.3.

response to this refusal that Jeroboam established his kingdom of Israel, ruling it from
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Shechem, and set up altars at Bethel and Dan. ÒThis thing became a sin, for the people

went to worship before the one at Bethel and before the other as far as Dan.Ó181 This

conflict between the two nations and their quest for political control through the cult

resulted in IsraelÕs refusal to go up to Jerusalem for the festivals and for this reason, says

the targumist, Jerusalem was made desolate.182 Furthermore, now that Jerusalem has been

completely destroyed even the dances of the fifteenth of Ab, celebrating the lifting of the

guards by Hosea, have lost their meaning.

3.1.5.  Verse 5

Èì'Ö ÞäéÎá�éÝà Öà]Ùì ÞäéWÞö ÈéÞä
ÞäéÎò'ÖÙtá] ìÌò d�âÇä ä�åÝä�ééÏk
ºøÞöéÃðÙôÏì éÏá"Ö ÈëÙìÞä ÞäéÎìÞìÇò

àäãåøî þúåàüéâñ ìò äúé øáú éé íåøà äåìùá ïéáúé ååä àäááã éìòáå ïéùéøì àäìò ïðîúî àä÷éòî ååä
ºà÷éòî íã÷ àúééáùá åìæà àäééáø

Those who oppress her were appointed over her as leaders and her enemies were dwelling in security since
the LORD has broken her due to her great rebelliousness. Her children go before the oppressor into captivity.

In the first four verses the targumist catalogues the sins of GodÕs people. Verse 5

marks a shift back towards the biblical text which recounts the details of their punishment

and provides an excellent example of prosaic expansion.183 The targumist has represented

all of the Hebrew text, but has added only enough additional material to transform the

biblical poetry into Aramaic prose. These additions, while they rarely change the overall

meaning and intent of the original text, can often provide a subtle redirection. (LamR 1.5,

in contrast, is extremely rich in traditions concerning R. Yohanan b. Zakkai, Vespasian,

and the identity of the foes, but none of this material has found its way into TgLam).184 The

compact form of the biblical text in 1.5aa ùàøì äéøö åéä, Òher foes have become the

1811 Kgs. 12.30.
182Also note the use of the proper nouns ÒJudahÓ and ÒIsraelÓ within these two verses. There is no

consistent use within the targum as a whole, but in these two verses the references to Òthe House of JudahÓ
oppressing Òthe sons of IsraelÓ and ÒIsraelÓ refusing to come up to Jerusalem seem to reflect the positions of
the two kingdoms as described in 1 Kgs. 12.

183See ¤1.2.2.b.
184See ¤4.6 on the relationship between LamR and TgLam.

masters,Ó has been expanded with the addition of the verb *éðî, Òto appointÓ and a re-
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reading of øö so that it reflects the (potential) ambiguity of the Hebrew.185 Therefore, the

original ÒfoesÓ or ÒadversariesÓ become ÒoppressorsÓ (àä÷éòî). As a result, the audience is

left with the firm impression that the persecutors now reign over Jerusalem by design; they

have been appointed over her as leaders by the Lord, as a result Òof her great

rebelliousness.Ó All of this occurs with the addition of a single verb.

In a similar manner, the targumist renders the verb åìù in 1.5ab as a noun and adds

the verb *áúé, so that the text now reads Òher enemies dwell in security.Ó Although it is a

minor change and does not dramatically alter the original meaning of the biblical text, it

does contrast the condition of her enemies with that of Jerusalem herself who, in verse 8,

Òhas become a wanderer.Ó186 In 1.5b the Hebrew äâåä is rendered idiomatically with øáú

 äúé, perhaps intended to emphasize the complete physical devastation of Jerusalem. And

finally, the targumist specifies JerusalemÕs Ògreat transgressionsÓ by translating äéòùô with

àäãåøî, Òher rebelliousness.Ó

3.1.6.  Verse 6

dÞøÞãÚäìÞk ïÇiÏöúÌaïÏî àÍöÃiÄå
äÎòYÏî ÈàÙöÞîàì íéÏì�iÌàÙk ÞäéWÝ'ù ÈéÞä

ºóBÇø éÃðÙôÏì ÌçÝëàìÙá ÈëÙìÃiÄå

åçëùà àìå àøáãîá àìééà ïøçñîã äîëéä àìëéî ìò ïøçúñî àäðáø ååä àäåéæ ìë ïåéöã àúùðë ïî ÷ôðå
ºóéãø íã÷ àáæéúùàì ÷øòîì àìéç íåäì àìå àçåë úåùúá åìæàå ïåäéòøîì øùë øúà

All the glory of the Congregation of Zion has gone out from her. Her nobles were wandering for food, like
stags who were wandering in the desert and find no suitable place for their pasture. They went out in great
weakness and they had no strength to flee to safety (from) before the pursuer.

Verse 6 continues the description of IsraelÕs punishment focusing upon their

expulsion from Jerusalem. In the midrash äøãä, Òher glory,Ó is variously equated with Òthe

Holy One,Ó the Sanhedrin, the disciples, and the priestly watches. Our targum makes no

explicit identification, but merely translates it with the Aramaic equivalent åéæ. Considering

185Although the Hebrew øö can mean either ÒdistressÓ or ÒfoeÓ the context almost always makes clear
which meaning is intended. See ¤3.1.20 and BDB, p. 865. Our targumist, however, uses this opportunity to
stress the state of IsraelÕs condition.

186Levine, p. 87.

the following two stanzas with their emphasis on the wandering of ZionÕs nobles in the
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desert, it seems likely that the targumist views the expulsion of JerusalemÕs youths and

princes from the city as the Òglory É which has gone out from her.Ó

The first notable feature about this verse is the use of àúùéðë for the Hebrew úá.187

The Hebrew úá occurs 21 times in Lamentations and of those 21 times it is translated 14

times as àúùðë, 3 times as úéá, twice as àúø÷, once as éðá, and only once as meaning

ÒdaughterÓ (2.18c).188 The one instance where the targum reads ÒdaughterÓ is part of a

phrase referring to crying (MT êðéòÐúá íåãúÐìà) and presumably úá is retained because it is

an idiomatic expression.189 àúùðë is used exclusively in reference to Jerusalem and her

people (6 times in construct with ÒZion,Ó 5 times with Òmy people,Ó twice with

ÒJerusalemÓ). Of the three times ÒJudahÓ appears in construct with úá in MT úéá is used in

the targum, twice in construct with àúùðë (2.2 and 2.5). The actual phrase reads úéáã àúùðë

àãåäé, which suggest that Òthe House of JudahÓ was understood by our targumist as an

idiom and as such could not be translated simply as àãåäé éã àúùðë, but required úéá in the

formula.190 This may be an attempt by the targumist to indicate for his audience that the

ÒJudahÓ of the text should be understood as the tribe/nation and not its eponymous

ancestor. The following chart lists the occurrences of úá in Lamentations and the

187See D. Hillers, Lamentations, 2 ed., in The Anchor Bible Vol. 7A. Edited by D. N. Freedman and W.
F. Albright (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1992), pp. 30-1, for a discussion of the use of xúá in
Lamentations. ìàøùé úñðë is a standard term of reference for the Jewish people within rabbinic literature.
Robert Seltzer, ÒThe Jewish PeopleÓ in Judaism: A People and its History, ed. Robert Seltzer (selections from
Encyclopedia of Religion Vol. 16), (New York: Macmillan, 1987), p. 121. A (very) few examples include
Gen R 11.8; NumR 23.10, 33.3; CantR 1.25; EsthR 3.3; and PRK 12.22.

188
úåðá, ÒdaughtersÓ occurs once in 3.51 and is translated with àúðá. Apparently where the plural form

occurs it is retained by the targumim. See the discussion of TgJon below.
189Urb. 1 and YT read úáá, but LagardeÕs text simply omits it from the targum entirely.
190In translating äãåäé in 1.3 (where it is not in construct) the targumist added úéá which might further

support this suggestion.

corresponding term found in TgLam.
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úá ÒdaughterÓ

Chapter 1 v. 6 àúùðë; v. 15 úéá

Chapter 2 v. 2 àãåäé úéáã àúùðë; v. 4 àúùðë ; v. 5 àãåäé úéáã àúùðë; v. 8 àúùðë; v. 10 àúùðë;

v. 11 àúùðë; v. 13a àúùðë; v. 13b àúùðë; v. 15 àúùðë; v. 18a àúø÷; v. 18c úáá

Chapter 3 v. 48 àúùðë; [v. 51 àúðá, Hebrew: úåðá]

Chapter 4 v. .3 àúùðë; v. 6 àúùðë; v. 10 àúùðë; v. 21 íåãàã àúø÷; v. 22a àúùðë ; v. 22b íåãà éðá

All of this might suggest that this is an unusual and unexpected translation of úá, but

that is not the case. A brief survey of TgJonÕs translation of éîòúá¯äãåäéúá¯ïåéöúá reveals

that TgLamÕs úá = ã àúùðë is, in fact, the most common translational equivalent found in

the targumim.191 In TgIsa, for example, in five instances ïåéöúá is translated four times with

àúùðë and once with àîò. Interestingly, in the four instances where ïåéöúåðá occurs TgJon

has ïåéö úðá three times and àúùðë only once (in 3.51 TgLam has àúðá for úåðá). All sixteen

occurrences of éîòúá¯ïåéöúá in Jeremiah are rendered with àúùðë. The same is true for

every instance of úá used in construct in Micah, Zephaniah, and Zechariah. Clearly the

occurrence of ã àúùðë as the translational equivalent of the Hebrew úá in TgLam is not

unique.

So why do the targumim translate xúá with xã àúùðë? In the biblical text these

expressions Òmake explicit the personification of the people or city as a woman.Ó192 The

Òdaughter of ZionÓ refers to the city as a social unit, a community. àúùðë is therefore an

obvious translation for the targumists. It is interpretative and communicates to the audience

that the entire city, including people and structures, was effected by the events described.

HillersÕ translation, for example, reflects this same principle when he translates the phrase

ïåéöúá as simply ÒZion,Ó since it is Òpotentially misleading É the Hebrew phrases refer to

191My search has been limited to the translation of úá  in construct with äãåäé, ïåéö, or éîò. These phrases
only occur in the Prophets, therefore all targumic references are from TgJon

192Hillers, p. 31.
193Hillers, p. 31.

the people or city as a whole, and not to a part of it.Ó193
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àúùðë may also indicate the context within which the targumim were used.194 We

have already noted that ìàøùé úéá éîò in the Palestinian targumim probably indicates a

synagogal context and it is likely that ìàøùéã àúùðë should be understood in the same

way.195 It seems reasonable to assume that within the context of the synagogue, hearing of

Òthe destruction of the Congregation of my peopleÓ (3.48) would have a much stronger

impact on a group that identifies itself as a àúùðë than the poetic Òdaughter of Zion.Ó 196 The

fact that our targumist also employs the term àúùðë six times as additions to the biblical

material suggests that the targumist is employing the term in order to include his audience

in the text which they are hearing, thus heightening the experience of communal mourning

and communal repentance.197

The remainder of the verse contains quite a few additions whose primary purpose is

to render the text into prose, but there are some points worth noting. The tight and concise

simile of the Hebrew äòøî åàöîàì íéìéàë äéøù åéä is expanded to describe the nobles as

Òwandering for foodÓ in the desert. Although there is no explicit reference, this may be an

allusion to IsraelÕs forty years of wandering in the desert and a further development of the

parallel begun in 1.2. In the same way in which IsraelÕs sin led to her exclusion from the

Promised Land for a generation so too has her rebelliousness led to the dispersal of her

people throughout the world. The complete helplessness of the nobles is also emphasized

by offering a double rendering of çëàìá and describing their inability to flee to safety due

to their lack of strength.198

194For discussion of the Sitz im Leben of TgLam see ¤5.2.
195See ¤3.1.2; Shinan, ÒThe Aggadah,Ó pp. 185-202, and Kasher, ÒThe Aramaic Targum,Ó p. 76.
196The same would of course be true for TgJon.
197They are 1.2, 3, 10, 16; 2.5, and 19.
198LevineÕs suggestion (p. 88) that íåäì [sic] is in reference to the animals rather than the nobles is

untenable.
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3.1.7.  Verse 7

ÞäéCÈøÙîÈ d�é�ðÞò éÍî�é íÌì'ÖÈø�é äÞøÙë�æ
íCM éÍîéÏî ÈéÞä ø�ÖÚà ÞäéCÜîÚçÌî ìÝk

dÞì øÃæÇò ïéÍà�å øÞöãÄéÙa dÞnÌò ìÝô�ðÏa
ºÞä�zÌa"ÖÏî ìÌò È÷ÚçÝ'ù íéXÞö ÞäÈàÞø

ìëå àîìò ìëá äèìùå àãøîå ïéôé÷ú ïéçöôáå àéëøëá äøåãî úåäã ïéàîã÷ ïéîåé íìùåøé àøéëã úåä
äì òééñé éã úéìå ïåäì ÷éòàå àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãéá àäîò åìôð àäáåç ìòå ïéîã÷ìî äì ååäã äâåâø

ºàäðéáî ÷ñôã àäáåè ìò åëééç àúéáùá àìæàã àé÷éòî àäåæç

Jerusalem remembered the days of old, when she was surrounded by walled cities and strong open towns,
rebelling and reigning over all the earth, and all her lovely things which she had in earlier times. But because
of her sins, her people fell into the hands of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar and he oppressed them and there was
no one to save her. The persecutors watched her go into captivity and they laughed because her good fortune
had ceased from her.

The MT of this verse has been the subject of much debate and emendation within

biblical scholarship. Unlike all other verses in Chapter 1, verse 7 has four stichs rather than

the normal three. Modern commentators have employed various solutions, ranging from

omitting the second stich,199 omitting the third stich,200 or allowing both to remain assuming

that they existed as two separate traditions.201 Our targumist is not bothered with such

considerations and clearly had a text in front of him which was very similar (if not

identical) to our MT.

While there are no aggadot added to this verse, the additions are too great to warrant

identification as prosaic expansion. The additions contribute to the theological intent of 1.7

(e.g., àäáåç ìòå) and the targumist expands upon the biblical imagery extensively,

increasing the drama of the text by creating a vivid picture of both pre-destruction

Jerusalem and her fate at the hands of Òher enemies.Ó202 In the first stich our targumist

reinterprets the text so that rather than Jerusalem remembering Òin the days of her affliction

and wandering,Ó she remembers her Òdays of oldÓ when she as the capital of a mighty

199E.g., L�hr, p. 15.
200E.g., Rudolph, p. 206.
201Meek, p. 9, and followed by Hillers, p. 7, but see AlbrektsonÕs critique of this position, pp. 62-3.
202This use of dramatic heightening will be seen more clearly in 1.9, 15, and 16. See ¤1.2.2.b for a full

discussion of this translation technique.

nation.
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The Hebrew äéðò éîé, Òthe days of her affliction,Ó is represented by the Aramaic ïéîåé

ïéàîã÷. Levine suggests that the targum is rendered, Òas though the text read äúðåò, i.e., the

days of her girlhood.Ó203 While this is possible, it is more likely that the targumist is reading

this phrase in light of 1.7bb íã÷ éîéî åéä. That Jerusalem is described as having been

surrounded (äøåãî) by Òwalled cities and strong open townsÓ is explained by the

targumistÕs multiple rendering of the problematic Hebrew äéãåøî. This word is found in the

Hebrew Bible only three times: Lam. 1.7, 3.19, and Isa. 58.7. There are three possibilities

normally identified as roots upon which this word may be based: *ãåø, Òhomelessness,

restlessness;Ó204 *ããø, Òoppression;Ó205 or *ãøî Òrebelliousness.Ó206 To this may be added

*äãø, Òto rule.Ó207

Levine suggests that the targum Òcontains a double tradition, based upon the words

øåãî and ãøî (i.e., Ôto dwellÕ and Ôto revoltÕ),Ó208 yet he translates the verse as follows:

ÒJerusalem recalled the days of old, when she was surrounded by walled cities and by

strong unwalled towns, ruling and reigning over all the worldÉ.Ó209 Levine is correct in

deriving äøåãî from *øåã, Òto dwell,Ó but his suggestion that this implies doubt in the mind

of the targumist as to the correct consonantal text does not necessarily follow. There are

further difficulties with LevineÕs reading of this verse. Judging from his notes, Levine

appears to interpret àãøî as being derived from the root *ãøî, Òto rebel, revolt,Ó yet his

translation suggests that he derived the word from the root *äãø, Òto subjugate, rule.Ó210 It

is, in fact, very difficult to determine which root lies behind this word, particularly since

203Levine, p. 89.
204BDB, p. 923b-24a.
205BDB, p. 921b.
206BDB, p. 597b.
207BDB, p. 921b-22a.
208Levine, p. 90.
209Levine, p. 64.
210Jastrow, p. 1451b.
211See Jastrow, pp. 594a, 836a-b, and 1451b. All three roots, *ãøî, *ãåø, and *ãøé are from biblical

Hebrew.

they both hold a common etymology.211
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The solution may be that our targumist actually presents three interpretations of the

Hebrew äéãåøî. In the first instance, the Hebrew äéãåøî may be represented with the

Aramaic äøåãî, as Levine has suggested. If so, the targumist has used the consonantal

similarities of the two words in order to further enhance the image of Jerusalem in Òthe

days of oldÓ by describing the great cities and towns which surrounded Jerusalem and

made up her domain. It seems clear, however, that àãøî and äèìù represent *ãøî and *äãø

respectively. This serves to place JerusalemÕs glorious past in contrast with her greatest

rebellion. Many of JudahÕs kings were politically successful and expanded their borders to

cover Òall the earthÓ while at the same time they rebelled against the LORD.212 Our targumist

has thus represented the full range of possible interpretations of äéãåøî, each of which

serves to emphasize the glorious past of mighty Jerusalem and thereby making her

downfall that much more dramatic.

The language of the third stich of MT is straightforward and represents few linguistic

or theological difficulties. The targumist continues to expand the text, however, in order to

remind his audience that it is Òbecause of her sinsÓ that Jerusalem fell and to further

increase the poignancy of the moment. The first and most noticeable change is the

identification of Nebuchadnezzar as the enemy. Aside from the obvious historical allusion

to the destruction of the First Temple in 586 BCE, the representation of the Hebrew øö with

àòéùø øöð ãëåáð is based upon the fact that the last two letters of NebuchadnezzarÕs name are

ö and ø . NebuchadnezzarÕs name appears eight times in TgLam, each time with the epithet

of àòéùø, and in half of all the occurrences of øö in MT àòéùø øöð ãëåáð is used.213 The

targumist also offers the additional interpretation of øö as Òdistress,Ó since we are told that

Òher people fell into the hands of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar and he oppressed them

212See 2 Kgs. 14.23ff. ÒIn the fifteenth year of Amaziah son of Joash King of Judah, Jeroboam son of
Jehoash king of Israel became king in Samaria, and he reigned forty-one years. He did evil in the eyes of the
LORDÉ. He was the one who restored the boundaries of Israel from Lebo Hamath to the Sea of Arabah, in
accordance with the word of the LORD.Ó Clearly he was politically successful, even fulfilling GodÕs decrees,
but nonetheless he was regarded as wicked and his 41 years of reign are given only a few lines in the sacred
history.

213
øö occurs twice in 1.5, 1.7, and once in 1.10 and 4.12. The targumist uses àòéùø øöð ãëåáð in 1.7

(once), 1.10, and 4.12.

(ïåäì ÷éòàå).Ó
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The final stich is represented with minor prosaic expansions. What the enemies saw is

identified as the sight of Jerusalem going into captivity and the hapax legomenon äúáùî of

MT (normally translated as Òher destructionÓ or Òher downfall/collapseÓ) is interpreted as

being derived from the root *úáù , Òto cease.Ó214 Therefore, her enemies laughed Òbecause

her good fortune had ceased from her.Ó The targum to 1.7 thus highlights the dramatic

difference between JerusalemÕs former state of glory and her complete destruction and

subjugation. She who once ruled the whole earth has now been oppressed and sent into

exile because of her rebellion and sin.

3.1.8.  Verse 8

ä'ú�éÞä äÞãéÁðÙì ïÍkìÌò íÌì'ÖÈø�é äÞàÙèÞç àÙèÍç
d'ú�åYÎò ÈàÞøéÏk ÞäÈìéÁfÏä ÞäéCÙaÌëÙîìÞk

ºøÇçÞà á'Ö'zÄå äÞç�ðÎàÂð àéÏäíÄb

íåøà àúìéæ äá åâäð ïéîã÷ìî äì ïéø÷éî ååäã àéîîò ìë úåä ìéèìèì ïë ïéâá íìùåøé úáç àáø àáåç
ºàøåçàì úúòøå àçðàúî àéä íøá àä÷ãá åæç

Jerusalem sinned a great sin, therefore she has become a wanderer. All the nations which had honored her in
earlier times treat her with contempt for they have seen her nakedness. But she groans and shrinks back.

Prosaic Expansion.215 The Hebrew äãéðì, a hapax legomenon, has been variously

understood as meaning Òthe object of head noddingÓ or Òto wander, move to and fro.Ó216

Many ancient versions including Aquila, Symmachus, and P read it as merely a variant of

ä@�ð, Òimpurity.Ó217 Our targumist has read it as being from the root *ãåð, Òto move to and

214See Hillers, p. 70, and Albrektson, pp. 61-2.
215From this point onwards we will encounter many verses whose translation falls into the rubric of

prosaic expansion (see 1.2.2.b). For convenience these will be identified as such with the phrase ÒProsaic
ExpansionÓ at the beginning of that verseÕs commentary. On the rare occasion when a verse has been
rendered verbatim they will also be labeled as such (e.g., 5.2).

216Both interpretations derive MTÕs äãéðì from the root *ãåð (BDB, p. 626b).  See, Hillers, p. 70, for a
full discussion of the positions held. Ibn Ezra understood it to mean that Jerusalem was the Òobject of
head-nodding/mockery.Ó Rudolph (ÒGesp�tt,Ó p. 206 and accompanying notes) and Hillers have similar
interpretations. On the other hand LXX and Rashi saw her as a Òwanderer.Ó

217BDB, p. 622.  See Budde, p. 81, and Gottwald, p. 8.
218BDB, p. 626b.
219Jastrow, p. 536a.

fro, wander,Ó218 using the Aramaic ìåèìè, Òto move, migrate.Ó219
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It may be, as Levine has pointed out,220 that our targumist has in mind the midrash

which re-interprets äãéðì as ìåèìèì, ÒÔTherefore she became filthy;Õ condemned to wanderÓ

(äúéä ìåèìèì äúéä äãéðì ïë ìò).221 The fact that our targum and this midrash use the same

verb is highly suggestive, but considering that LXX has a similar reading (ei0v sa&lon

e0ge/neto) it would seem that such a rendering was an ancient solution to the hapax

legomenon and does not necessitate a direct relationship between LamR and TgLam.222

Exegetically the targum offers little change from the intent of the biblical text. Although

the description of Jerusalem as a wanderer serves to highlight her condition as an exile, it is

not an unreasonable rendering of äãéðì. The other additions to the verse offer very little in

terms of content. The targumist identifies the ìë in MT as Òall the nationsÓ and that it was in

Òearlier timesÓ that she was held in honor. The addition of ïéîã÷ìî fills in the terse Hebrew

and continues the contextualization begun in 1.7.

3.1.9.  Verse 9
d'úéXÚçÌà äÞøÙë�æ àì ÞäéÎìÈÖÙa d'úÞàÙîÜè

dÞì íÍçÄðÙî ïéÍà íéÏàÞìÙt ãW�zÄå
ºáÃéÇà ìéÆD�âÏä éÏk éÁé�ðÞòúÎà ä�åÝä�é äÍàY

éúéîì ãéúòã äî úøéëã àìå àäáåç ìò úäú àìå äéðî úàéëãà àì àäìåôéùá àä÷åçéø íã úåáàåñ
þééðò úéü ìëúñî àäúå éé éæç äì ïéîåçðú ìéìîé éã úéìå ïùéøô úåäå úìôðå úúçðå àéîåé óåñá àäìò223

ºàááã éìòá éìò åáøáøúà íåøà

The impurity of the menstrual blood in her skirts has not been cleansed from her. And she did not regret her
sins, nor did she think of what would befall her in the end of days. And she went down and fell and was set
aside. And there was no one to speak comfortingly to her. Look, O LORD and see [my affliction] for my
enemies have exalted themselves over me.

We have already seen in 1.7 how the targumist expands upon and extends the biblical

imagery in order to increase the dramatic tension.224 Verse 9 is the first of several instances

220Levine, pp. 92-3.
221LamR 1.8.
222This view is further supported by TgOnk to Gen. 4.12 and 16 which also translates *ãåð with *ìèìè.
223Found in YT and necessary in order to represent all of MT.
224¤3.1.7. See ¤1.2.2.b for discussion of the translation technique of Òdramatic heightening.Ó
225See 1.16 where the biblical text reads Òfor these things I weep,Ó but the targum reads Òbecause of the

babies who were smashed and the pregnant mothers whose wombs were ripped open, the Congregation of
Israel said, ÔI weepÉ.Ó

in TgLam where our targumist has taken a passage which is either innocuous225 or merely
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alludes to some greater tragedy226 and has expanded it with direct and graphic imagery. In

this verse, the biblical text states that JerusalemÕs Òuncleanness was in her skirts.Ó Although

äàîè (and the verb *àîè) can be used to describe a variety of ritual impurities, when used

in reference to women the noun äàîè always indicates a sexual impurity. That is to say, the

impurity results either from illicit intercourse (e.g., Num. 5.19) or, primarily, as a result of

a flow of blood such as in menstruation (e.g., Lev. 15.19ff.). Thus MT alludes to Jerusalem

being a menstrous women by informing the reader that her uncleanness was Òin her skirts.Ó

The targumist, however, makes the biblical image explicit and further emphasizes this

point by identifying her uncleanness as the Òblood of her menstruationÓ (àä÷åçéø íã).

The Hebrew äéìåùá is rendered with the Aramaic àäìåôéùá. Levine argues that àìåôù

in Aramaic Òmeans extremity, lower abdomen, bottom; it is virtually unattested as

Ôskirt.ÕÓ227 He goes on to suggest that the targumist is alluding to the midrash which

interprets äéìåù as referring to the ÒoutskirtsÓ of Jerusalem where child sacrifices were

offered to Molech.228 If this was the targumistÕs intent, however, he did a poor job of

making his point. Unlike 1.1 where the targumist directly alludes to the midrash of Gen.

3.9, here the targumist has not provided his audience with even the slightest hint which

might bring to mind the midrash suggested by Levine.229 Where the targumist has expanded

the meaning of MT, it is in identifying JerusalemÕs uncleanness with her menstrual blood

and not with child sacrifice. Thus, it is probable that our targumist simply chose the most

common Aramaic equivalent which also had the benefit of consonance.

While Jerusalem is characterized as a unclean woman, the targumist also goes further

226For example, this verse and 1.15.
227Levine, p. 95, n. 2; See Jastrow, p. 1566.
228LamR 1.9 and LT to Lam. 1.9. At first glance, this would appear to be supported by the midrashic

statement of R. Yose (íåðéä øáã àúéìç øîåà éñåé éáø) which is normally interpreted as ÒR. Yose said, Ô[The
targum translates it] the valley of Bar Hinnon.ÕÓ There is no evidence, however, in any remaining examples of
the targumim to Lamentations which include such a direct reference.

229It is interesting to note that regardless of his notes, Levine translates àäìåôéùá as Òher skirts,Ó p. 64.

to state that Òthe menstrual blood in her skirts has not been cleansed from her.Ó The
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implication is that Jerusalem has not offered the appropriate sacrifices for her cleansing.230

This, coupled with the expansion of the biblical phrase äúéøçà àøëæ àì to include

JerusalemÕs lack of repentance for her sins, continues the targumistÕs argument that

Jerusalem and her people have willfully disobeyed God. Although a menstruating woman

may be unclean for a time, after the issue of blood ceases and the set time has passed she

may then offer sacrifices, bathe, and be declared clean, but Jerusalem has ÒbledÓ through

her sin and had no regrets.

This interpretation may be compared with M. Yoma 9 where R. Akiba compares

GodÕs forgiveness to a mikweh.

R. Akiva said: Blessed are ye, O Israel. Before whom are ye made clean and who makes you
clean? Your Father in heaven; as it is written, And I will sprinkle clean water upon you and ye
shall be clean (Ezek. 36.25). And again it says, O Lord the hope (äå÷î) of Israel (Jer. 17.13);
Ñ as the mikveh cleanses the unclean so does the Holy, blessed be he, cleanse Israel. 231

In order for a mikweh to be efficacious one must immerse themselves in it or, in the case of

GodÕs cleansing Israel, they must first repent of their sins in order to receive his

forgiveness. Jerusalem did not seek forgiveness. In fact, the targumist says that she did not

even regret her sins. The strong and direct language of this passage emphasizes the

condition of Israel and advances our targumistÕs argument that GodÕs punishment of

Jerusalem and her people was just not only because they sinned, but because once they had

sinned they did not repent and seek GodÕs forgiveness.

Biblical scholars have often noted that the second stich of 1.9 seems to be rather short

in comparison with the general form of the Book of Lamentations. After considering the

use of the waw-consecutive within Lamentations, Hillers concludes that Òa verb has been

lost at the beginning of the line, and that wattered was originally the second verb in the

kind of coordinate construction common in the book.Ó232 L�hr has a similar opinion,233

230See, Lev. 1519ff., M. Niddah, passim, and M. Mikwaoth, passim.
231Herbert Danby, The Mishnah, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989), p. 173. All translations of

the Mishnah are from Danby unless otherwise noted.
232Hillers, p. 71, and further discussion on the waw-consecutive on pp. 67-8.
233L�hr, p. 42.

however Hillers is more cautious, suggesting that Òit would be hazardous to restore the
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missing word, but it may have been something like Ôshe has fallen.ÕÓ234 It is thus interesting

to note that TgLam reads úìôðå úúçðå for MTÕs ãøúå. Considering the targum also begins

with an unnecessary waw-consecutive, this is probably the result of a double translation

rather than evidence for a different Hebrew Vorlage. In an instance of associative

translation the targum provides a double translation of äàø and translates ééðòúà äåäé äàø

with ìëééúñî àäúå éé éæç. This is a reflection of Lam. 1.11 where MT reads äèéáäå äåäåé äàø

and TgLam renders the phrase as ìëúñî éäúå éé éæç. 235 The targumist thus brings 1.9 in line

with 1.11 through associative translation. Western MSS do not represent the Hebrew ééðòúà

and therefore should be emended to ééðòúé, following YT.236

3.1.10.  Verse 10
ÞäéÆCÌîÚçÌîìÞk ìÌò øÞö &ùUÞt Çã�éÊ

d'ÖÞcOÏî ÈàÞa íÁéÇâ ä'úÚàÞøéÏk
ºêÞì ìÞäÞwÌá ÈàÝá�éàì ä'úéÁÈÏö ø�ÖÚà

úæç íåøà àììéì úàéøù ìàøùéã àúùðë óà àäâåâø ìë òè÷å àôééñ óìùå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð èéùåà äéãé
ìòéîì ïåëãé àìã áàåîå ïåîò ìò àéáð äùîã éåãé ìò äúã÷ô éã àäùã÷åî úéáì åìò ïéàøëåð ïéîîò

ºêì éã àìä÷á

The wicked Nebuchadnezzar stretched out his hand and drew forth his sword and cut off all her lovely things.
Even the Congregation of Israel began to howl for she saw foreign nations go into her Temple; those about
whom you commanded by Moses the prophet concerning Ammon and Moab, that they were not worthy to
enter your assembly.

We again find that the Hebrew øö is translated and identified with the name

Nebuchadnezzar,237 continuing to identify the historical moment as the destruction of the

First Temple in 586 BCE. Most of the remaining additions are embellishments which add to

the drama of the event described. In the first instance, the oppositional sense of the Hebrew

ìò is taken to a vivid extreme by our targumist who depicts Nebuchadnezzar as personally

and physically cutting off Òall her lovely thingsÓ with his sword. We then hear the cries of

234Hillers, p. 71.
235The same phrase and translation occur in 1.12 where the subject is Òall who pass byÓ and in 2.20

where the LORD is the subject.
236See Van der Heide, p. 7*.
237See ¤3.1.7.

the people as Òthe Congregation of Israel began to howl.Ó The concluding addition, that
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Ammon and Moab were the nations which were seen entering the assembly, requires some

comment.

While all of verse 10 describes the sacking of Jerusalem, the last two stichs speak

directly of the desecration of the Temple by foreigners, Òthose whom you forbade to enter

your congregation.Ó Within the historical context, the íéåâ mentioned are Nebuchadnezzar

and the Babylonians, but the text of Lamentations is speaking figuratively. By describing

the íéåâ as êì ìä÷á åàáéàì äúéåö øùà the biblical author alludes to Deut. 23.4 [Eng. 23.3]

where God declares that the descendants of the Ammonites or Moabites should never be

allowed within the inner circle of Israel.238

No Ammonite or Moabite shall be admitted to the assembly of the LORD. Even to the tenth
generation, none of their descendants shall be admitted to the assembly of the LORD (àáéàì
íìåòãò äåäé ìä÷á íäì àáéàì éøéùò øåã íâ äåäé ìä÷á éáàåîå éðåîò), because they did not meet
you with food and water on your journey out of Egypt, and because they hired against you
Balaam son of Beor, from Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse you. (Yet the LORD your God
refused to heed Balaam; the LORD your God turned the curse into a blessing for you, because
the LORD your God loved you.) You shall never promote their welfare or their prosperity as
long as you live.239

Within the context of Deuteronomy the command is that the Ammonites and the Moabites

are not to be accepted as proselytes or spouses within the community of Israel.240 The author

of Lamentations, however, declares that not only are they within the community, they have

entered the very sanctuary itself. As Hillers has observed, Òthe reference to the

commandment is made with ironic intention: no heathen was to enter, even piously and

peaceably, into the sacred assembly, but now they break in violently and rob the holy

place.Ó241

238Hillers points out Òthe command referred to in [1.10c] is obviously Deut. 23.4, in view of the close
verbal agreement,Ó p. 87. See also Rudolph, p. 213; and Thenius, p. 133 (ÒEs ist klar, dass der Verf. Deuter.
23, 4. vor Augen hatteÓ). Westermann refers to Deut. 23.3, but only in passing: Òthe hearer is meant to
understand that trespassing upon the temple precinct already effects its defilement (cf. Deut. 23.3; 2 Chron.
36.17-9),Ó p. 131.

239Deut. 23.4. It is also been noted that the language is similar to that found in Jer. 51.51, ÒWe are put
to shame, for we have heard insults; dishonor has covered our face, for aliens have come into the holy places
of the LORDÕs house.Ó See, for example, Thenius, p. 133, and L�hr, p. 42.

240See Neh. 13.1-3 where the commandment is extended to exclude intermarriage with any non-
Israelite.

241Hillers, p. 87.

Needless to say, our targumist and the rabbis were quick to note the connection which
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the author of Lamentation had established with Deut. 23.4. LamR Proem 9 and LamR 1.10

both contain midrashim which draw upon Deut. 23.4, Proem 9 beginning with the

exposition of Jer. 51.51.242 In both of these midrashim the Ammonites and the Moabites

join with the Babylonians in sacking Jerusalem. Proem 9 has them carry out the cherubim

from the Temple and display them as evidence of idolatry, but in LamR 1.10 they seek out

the Torah scroll in order to remove their condemnation.

You find that when the enemies entered the Temple, Ammonites and Moabites entered among
them; and while all the others ran to plunder the silver and gold, the Ammonites and Moabites
ran to plunder the Torah for the purpose of expunging, An Ammonite or a Moabite shall not
enter into the assembly of the Lord (Deut. 23.4).243

In contrast to these midrashim, our targum is content to merely characterize the íéåâ

as ÒforeignÓ and identify them as Òthose about whom you commanded by Moses the

prophet concerning Ammon and Moab.Ó The targumist thus makes explicit the biblical

authorÕs allusion to Deut. 23.4. Since the reference can be deduced from the biblical text of

Lamentations itself there is no need to assume that the targumist is relying upon a

preexistent rabbinic tradition. Finally, the targumist translates the final phrase of 1.10 as an

indirect quotation, where êì in êì ìä÷á refers to the LORD rather than to Israel.244

3.1.11.  Verse 11
íÎçÎì íé!ÖÆOÌáÙî íéÏç�ðÛàÂð dÞnÌòìÞk

ÖÎô�ð áé!ÖÞäÙì ìÎëÝàÙa íÎäéÆBåÌîÚçÌî Èð"ú�ð
ºäÞìÍìÇæ é!úéÁéÞä éÏk äÞèéÏaÌä�å ä�åÝä�é äÍàY

éäúå éé éæç ùôð àîéé÷ì àîçì ãéòñá íåäéâåâø åáäé ìåëéîì àîçì ïòáúå àðôëî ïçéðà íìùåøéã àîò ìë
ºàúéðøâøâ éúéåä íåøà ìëúñî

All the people of Jerusalem groan from hunger and search for bread to eat. They gave their precious things
for sustenance in order to stay alive. Look O LORD and see for I have become voracious.

Prosaic Expansion. Our targumist has added little to this verse which effect its overall

242A much abbreviated form of the midrash of LamR 1.10 is also found in LT to 1.10, but see GenR
41.3 for a complete parallel.

243LamR 1.10.
244See, Albrektson, pp. 65-6, for a full discussion of the grammatical and versional issues. Many

modern translations such as the NIV and NRSV render the Hebrew in a similar manner.

intent. The most substantive addition is the identification of Jerusalem as the subject of
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MTÕs äîò ìë,245 which serves to localize the event to Jerusalem. The remaining additions are

primarily concerned with converting the Hebrew into prose. The Hebrew äììåæ  is usually

translated into English as ÒworthlessÓ or Òabject,Ó but clearly means ÒgluttonÓ in the two

other instances in which this root occurs.246 The targumist translates äììåæ with àúéðøâøâ,

which means ÒgluttonÓ and amplifies the theme of hunger already established in this verse

and elsewhere in TgLam.247

3.1.12.  Verse 12
ÈàYÈ ÈèéÏaÌä êWC éVÙáÝòìÞk íÎëéÍìÚà àÇì
éÏì ìÌìÇò ø�ÖÚà éÏáÝàÙëÌîÙk áÇàÙëÌî ÖÃéíÏà

ºÇtÌà ïÇøÚç íÇéÙa ä�åÝä�é ä�âÇä ø�ÖÚà

éúé éé øáúéã éì ó÷úñàã éáéëë àáéë úéà ïéà åæçå åìëúñéà àëä åøåæ àçøåàá ïéøáòã ìë ïåëì úéòáùà
ºäéæâåø óå÷ú íåéá

I adjure you, all who pass by on the road, turn around here. Look and see. Is there any pain like my pain, that
which has been visited upon me because the LORD shattered me in the day of his great anger?

Prosaic Expansion. As they stand, the first two words of MT are practically

meaningless and have been generally accepted as corrupt.248 LamR interprets the difficult

phrase as an exhortation by Israel to the world, ÒMay what has come upon me not come

upon you! May it not happen to you what has happened to me!Ó249 Our targumistÕs

rendering of íëéìà àåì with ïåëì úéòáùà clearly fits within this interpretative tradition. It is

possible, as Levine suggests,250 that the addition of the verb åøåæ is a second interpretation of

íëéìà àåì similar to the emendation åëì suggested by Praetorius.251 The remainder of the

245LagardeÕs text reads íìùåøéã àäîò ìë as does YT, but the majority of the MSS read íìùåøé àîò ìë.
See Van der Heide, p. 8*.

246Deut. 21.20 and Prov. 28.7. See, Levine, p. 98.
247E.g., 1.6, 19, and 20; 2.12 and 20; 4.4 and 5; 5.6 and 9.
248See Albrektson, pp. 66-8; Hillers, pp. 71-2; and L�hr, p. 43.
249LamR 1.12 éìò àèîã ïåëéìò éèîé àì éìò àúàã ïåëéìò éúéé àì íìåòä úåîåàì úøîåà ìàøùé úñðë. See b San.

104b where Lam. 1.12 is used by Rabbah (in R. JohananÕs name) as a biblical justification for saying àðìáå÷
within a charm or prayer.

250Levine, p. 99.
251F. Praetorius, ÒThreni I, 12. 13. II, 6. 13,Ó ZAW 15 (1895), p. 143.

verse has simply been rendered into prose form with no substantive changes.
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3.1.13.  Verse 13
ä�pÆCYÁiÄå é�úÝîÙöÌòÙa ÖÍàçÌì'Ö íÇøÞnÏî

øÇçÞà éÁðÌáé!ÖÛä éÌì�âUÙì ú�ÖW &ùUÞt
ºä�åÞc íÇiÌäìÞk äÞîÍî&Ö éÁðÄð'ú�ð

éðáäé éááã éìòá íã÷ ìã÷ éðòúøà éìâøì àúãöî ùøô ïåäúé ùáëå ïéôé÷ú ééëøëá àúùà çìù àéîù ïî
ºàùéìçå à÷çøî àîåé ìë àéãö éåäîì

From heaven he sent fire into my strong cities and conquered them. He spread a net for my feet. He caused
me to shrink back before my enemies. He caused me to be desolate all day, abominable and weak.

The targumist has identified the Òhigh placeÓ from which God sent the fire as heaven

itself, but what is perhaps most interesting in verse 13 is the interpretation of éúîöò as ééëøë

ïéôé÷ú. This is particularly curious since throughout the text our targumist has little trouble

with anthropomorphizing Jerusalem. She is variously described as Òlike a widowÓ (1.1),

being Òbitter in her heartÓ (1.4), remembering her Òdays of oldÓ (1.7), and in 1.8-9 she is

described as an unclean woman.252 So why should our targumist balk at describing

JerusalemÕs ÒbonesÓ being destroyed?

It appears that our targumist is interpreting éúîöò analogically. Since bones provide

the structural defense of a personÕs body, the fortified towns and walls which surrounded

Jerusalem are considered the ÒbonesÓ of the city. In this way the targumist also alludes to

the historical reality of the destruction of Jerusalem (in both 586 BCE and 70 CE) when

those laying siege slowly destroyed one line of defense after another.253 That these

fortifications are described as having been ÒconqueredÓ (or ÒcrushedÓ ùáë) is the

targumistÕs attempt to deal with the difficult äðãøéå.

The midrash provides several interpretations äðãøéå reading as Òto scrape,Ó254 Òto

252There are, of course, many other such occurrences throughout the text.
253See 2 Kgs. 25 and Josephus, The Jewish War 5, particularly chapters seven and eight.
254ÒHe removed [i.e. banished] them, as the word is used in that sense in, And he scraped it out (åäãøéå)

into his hands (Judg. 14. 9),Ó LamR 1.13. *äãø BDB, p. 922a, II.
255ÒHe conquered them, as the word is used in, May he have dominion (ãøéå) also from sea to sea (Ps.

72.8);Ó LamR 1.13. *äãø BDB, p. 922a, I.
256ÒAnother interpretation of äðãøéå: he bore sway over them, as the word is used in, For he had

dominion (äãø) over all the region of this side the River (1 Kgs 5.4);Ó LamR 1.13. *äãø BDB, p. 922a, I.

conquer,Ó255 Òto rule,Ó256 and (from the Aramaic *àãø) Òto plough.Ó257 Aside from the final
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reference to M. TaÕan. 4.6, the midrash understands the root to be *äãø whose primary

meaning is Òto have dominion, rule.Ó The Massoretes and several modern scholars hold a

similar view,258 but both LXX and P have interpreted the verb as a Hiphil from *ãøé, Òto

descend.Ó259 While Levine260 suggests that our targumist has followed the midrashic and

Masoretic interpretation, considering the primary meaning of the Aramaic *ùáë is Òto

press, squeezeÓ261 it seems more likely that the targumist has read the Hebrew as a Hiphil of

*ããø, Òto beat, fig. to beat down, subdue.Ó262

The targum interprets MTÕs øåçà éðáéùä, Òhe turned me back,Ó as Òhe caused me to

shrink back (ìã÷ éðòúøà) before my enemies.Ó The addition of éááã éìòá íã÷ is in response

to the unspoken question, Òfrom what did he cause Jerusalem to turn back?Ó The addition

of Òthe enemiesÓ also builds upon the theme of Jerusalem as an embattled city. Already

present within MT263 the targum expands upon this by identifying the enemies as

Nebuchadnezzar,264 Nebuzaradan,265 the Ammonites and the Moabites,266 and even Titus

and Vespasian.267 Although the rendering of this verse is perhaps too subtle to be described

as Òdramatic heightening,Ó the translation continues to enhance the image of Jerusalem as a

257ÒAnother interpretation of äðãøéå: he ploughed it, as it has been taught: ÔTineius Rufus ploughed the
TempleÕ (y TaÕan. 69b);Ó LamR 1.13. See Jastrow, p. 1452a.

258See G. R. Driver, ÒHebrew Notes on ÔSong of SongsÕ and ÔLamentations,ÕÓ in Festschrift Alfred
Bertholet, ed. A. Baumgartner, T�bingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1950, p. 137; and Albrektson, p. 72.

259kath/gagen au0to/ and ©¸Á‡Â. ÒThe å in MT is not rendered in LXX, and P has altered the suffix
from 3rd to 1st person. As the Syriac translator treated suffixes with a certain freedom, no inference to a
different Hebrew text is possible,Ó Albrektson, p. 72.

260Levine, p. 100.
261Jastrow, pp. 610-1.
262BDB, p. 921. See 1 Kgs. 6.32.
263The term øö occurs in 6 different verses in MT (1.5, 7, 10, 20; 2.17; and 4.12) as does áéåà (1.9, 16;

2.3, 7, 17; and 4.12).
264This occurs in several places as additions, but in 1.7, 1.10, and 4.12 it represents the Hebrew øö. See

¤ 3.1.7.
2654.12.
2661.10.
2671.19. TgLam 5.11 also offers the broader categories of ÒRomansÓ and ÒChaldeansÓ as enemies who

rape wives and virgins.

crippled city, completely lacking the strength with which to defend herself, thus she has no
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recourse but to cower before her conquerors. This is further emphasized by the double

representation of the Hebrew äåã. Levine is correct to point out that the use of à÷çøî to

describe the state of Jerusalem brings to mind the image of an unclean woman.268 We find

the same word being used again in a similar context in 1.17, where Òoppressors completely

encircle JacobÓ and ÒJerusalem has become like an unclean woman amongst them (úåä

ïåäéðéá à÷çøî àúúàì àéîã íìùåøé).Ó

3.1.14.  Verse 14

ÈâY'zÝ"ùÁé Çã�éÙa éÌò'ÖÙt ìÝò ãKÝ"ùÁð
éÏçÝk ìé!ÖÙëÏä éXà�ÈÌöìÌò ÈìÞò

ºíÈ÷ ìÌëÈààì éBéÏa é�ðIÚà éÁðÄð'ú�ð

úéìã ïàî àãéá éúé éé øñî éìéç ì÷úà éøåö ìò å÷ìñ àðôåâã ïéùáåùá åùáúùà äéãéá éãåøî øéð ø÷éúà
ºí÷îì ìéëé àðà

The yoke of my rebellion was heavy in his hand. Intertwined like the tendrils of a vine, they climbed upon my
neck. My strength is weakened. The LORD has given me into the hands of one whom I cannot withstand.

The first phrase of this verse is very difficult in the Hebrew. As it stands, the word

ã÷×ð is a hapax legomenon whose root is unattested, however the root *ã÷Ö (Òto keep

watch, be wakefulÓ)269 is known and LXX reads the text as ìÌò ã÷Öð.270 Various solutions

have been offered by the ancient versions and modern scholars, but our targum has a

unique rendering which, although reinterpreting ã÷×ð as ø÷éúéà, does preserve the noun ìÝò

as it stands in MT.271 In other respects, however, our targumist has taken quite a few

liberties with the text.

Beginning with the Hebrew åâøúùé, our targumist has created a detailed picture which

268Levine, p. 100. See also ¤3.1.9.
269BDB, p. 1052a.
270 See BHS; e0grhgorh/qh e0pi/.
271Praetorius also suggests emending the text to read Òschwer gemacht ist das Joch meiner S�nden,Ó pp.

143-4. See Albrektson, pp. 73-4, for a full discussion. He concludes, Òit is difficult to explain why a simple
and intelligible text (such as the proposed emendations) should be corrupted into the problematic ìÝò ã÷×ð, and
this is a strong argument for the view that the Massoretes have in fact preserved the original reading and that
the versions are different simplifying attempts to explain a word which was no longer understood,Ó p. 74.
Hillers provides a different reading entirely (ÒHis yoke is on my neck, He has brought my strength lowÓ), pp.
62 and 73.

informs the way in which he interprets the second stich of 1.14. MTÕs Hith. of *âø×, Òto be
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intertwined,Ó is translated with Ith. of *ÖáÖ, Òto be entangled, confound,Ó but whose Pael

means Òto send forth shoots.Ó272 It is this agricultural metaphor which our targumist finds to

be the perfect vehicle for his interpretation. Thus, rather than Òby his hand they are fastened

together,Ó273 åãéá is governed by the first verb and åâøúùé becomes the beginning of a new

clause, Òintertwined like the tendrils of a vine, they climbed upon my neck.Ó The phrase

àðôåâã ïéùáåùë, which is found in all other MSS, further embellishes the image and is thus

preferable to the reading of Urb. 1 (ïéùáåùá). The Hebrew phrase ìò åìò which, as

Albrektson has pointed out, is the technical term for a yoke that is put on, now refers to the

vines which Òclimb upon my neckÓ (éøåö ìò å÷ìñ). While the remainder of the targum

follows MT it should be noted verse 14 provides us with the first of fourteen instances

where the targum renders MTÕs éðãà with éé. These readings are also attested in multiple

biblical MSS which suggests that our targumist was using one of these variants.274

3.1.15.  Verse 15

éÏaYNÙa é�ðIÚà  éUéÏaÌàìÞë äÞlÏñ
éÞøÈçÌa øÝa"ÖÏì ãÍòÇî éÌìÞò àÞøÞ÷

ºäÞãÈä�éúÌa úÌìÈúÙáÏì é�ðIÚà êUÞc úÄb

àúìåúá åáéàñå ééã àøîéî úøéæâ ìò éîîò åìòå ééîéìåò ìéç àøáúì ïîæ éìò òàøà éðéá éé ééôé÷ú ìë ùáë
øîç ïéáðò úé èòáî øáâã ïãòá àúøöòî ïî øîçë êéä ãùúî ïäúìåúáã ïåäîã äåä éã ìò äãåäé úéáã

ºïééãù éäåáðò

The LORD has crushed all my mighty ones within me; he has established a time against me to shatter the
strength of my young men. The nations entered by the decree of the Memra of the LORD and defiled the
virgins of the House of Judah until their blood of their virginity was caused to flow like wine from a wine
press when a man is treading grapes and grape-wine flows.

The first two stichs of this verse are rendered into Aramaic without any substantive

changes. The targumist chooses the common ùáë (as does P π¡Î) to translate the rare

Hebrew äìñ,275 but the only addition made to the text is that it is the ÒstrengthÓ of the young

men which the Lord shattered rather than the young men themselves. Thus, the majority of

272Jastrow, p. 1518b.
273NRSV. See Hillers, ÒThey are entangled by his hand,Ó p. 62.
274See BHS. The fourteen instances are 1.14, 15 (twice); 2.1, 2, 5, 7, 18, 19, 20; 3.31, 36, 37, and 58.
275See Albrektson, p. 76.

the first stich is merely a prosaic rendering of the Hebrew. The last stich of the verse,
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however, is more complicated and demonstrates the extreme language which our targumist

is willing to employ in order to impress upon his audience the horror of JerusalemÕs fate.

The image conjured by MT is a gruesome one; although it is clearly intended as a

metaphor, MT describes the Lord trampling the Òvirgin daughter of JudahÓ (éðãà êøã úâ

äãåäéúá úìåúáì). As we have seen before, our targumist has little problem with speaking of

God in anthropomorphic terms, but clearly this verse is too much for his sensibilities.

Rather than the Lord treading upon the virgin, the LORD decrees by his Memra that the

nations should enter Jerusalem. The term ÒMemraÓ is used in reference to God six times in

TgLam276 and literally translates as ÒutteranceÓ or Òword.Ó When it is used in reference to

God, however, the definition of àøîéî becomes problematic.

During the past century many scholars, particularly in the field of New Testament

studies, have argued that àøîéî was a type of hypostatic figure which existed independent,

but alongside God.277 This view, however, is no longer maintained by most scholars.278

Early in this century Moore engaged in a detailed analysis of the material then available.279

GodÕs memra has sometimes the connotation of command É sometimes it might best be
translated Òoracle,Ó the revelation of his will or purpose (not, however, a specific word of
prophecy); sometimes it is the resolution of a metaphor for GodÕs power É [and] in many
instances it is clearly introduced as a verbal buffer É, but it is always a buffer-word, not a

276They are 1.15, 17, 18, 20; 2.17; and 3.57. The term éøîéî occurs in 3.54 with a man as the subject.
See ¤3.3.54.

277See F. Weber, System der Altsynagogalen Pal�stinischen Theologie aus Targum, Midrasch, und
Talmud, (Leipzig, 1886), p. 180. The most recent full length survey of the issues involved is Hayward, Divine
Name and Presence: the Memra.  His first chapter, ÒThe Problem of Memra,Ó has an excellent summary of
the history of scholarship on àøîéî up to 1981.  As noted earlier, our attention will be focused upon the use of
the term within TgLam, but it is appropriate to note a few of the secondary sources which are most relevant to
this study. Chilton, The Glory of Israel, see especially his section on the use of àøîéî within TgIsa, pp. 56-69.
V. Hamp, Der Begriff ÒWortÓ in den aram�ischen Bibel�bersetzungen, (M�nchen, 1938); Klein,
ÒAnthropomorphisms,Ó pp. 172-6; G. F. Moore, Judaism in First Centuries of the Christian Era, vol. 1,
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard, 1927); D. Mu�oz Leon, Dios-Palabra. Memr� en los Targumim del Pentateuco,
Instituci�n San Jer�nimo 4 (Granada, 1974); and W. E. Aufrecht, ÒSurrogates for the Divine Names in the
Palestinian Targums to the Exodus,Ó Ph.D. thesis, U. of Toronto, 1979, pp. 66-110.

278See Moore (Judaism, vol. 1, p. 419) who states categorically that Ònowhere in the Targums is memra
a ÔbeingÕ of any kind or in any sense, much less a personal being.Ó

279G. F. Moore, ÒIntermediaries in Jewish Theology: Memra, Shekinah, Metatron,Ó HTR 15 (1922), pp.
41-85.

280Moore, ÒIntermediaries,Ó pp. 52-3.

buffer-idea; still less a buffer-person.280
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In 1956 the Codex Neofiti I was discovered and provided additional data for the study of

àøîéî. More recently Hayward has argued that in its origin àøîéî is ÒGodÕs ÃHYH, His

Name for Himself expounded in terms of His past and future presence in Creation and

Redemption.Ó281 This position has been challenged,282 but all agree that the use of àøîéî

within the targumic texts as we have them is diverse and cannot be reduced to a single

equivalence. We will examine the different uses of Memra within TgLam as we continue

through the text, but in 1.15 the term has a dual function. The fact that the term is in

construct with øæâ clearly indicates that it is an edict from the LORD, but the use of àøîéî

also serves to distance God from the actual act of treading upon the virgin daughter Judah.

At this point, however, our targumist embellishes the text and turns an already

graphic image into something truly horrific. Once within the city, the nations raped the

virgins so viciously that Òtheir blood of their virginity was caused to flow like wine from a

wine press.Ó The image is vivid and shocking and although it removes God from the role of

active abuser, the biblical image has been taken to an extreme. God issues the initial decree

allowing the enemy to enter the Holy City (since no harm can assail Jerusalem without

GodÕs approval), but it is the nations who actually defile the innocent.

In reinterpreting this stich the targumist ignores the word order presented in MT. éðãà

is still the first word represented in the targum, but the reference to grapes being trod in a

wine press is relegated to the final clause of the verse. Thus instead of the parallelism of

Òwarriors/young men/virgin daughterÓ found at the end of each stich in the Hebrew, the

targumist balances the destruction of the youths with the repetitious references to the

flowing blood/wine. Although the MT is theologically problematic it did not necessitate the

graphic interpretation which the targumist has provided. This depiction of the desecration

of virgins heightens the audienceÕs sense of dismay and brings the true nature of the siege

into relief. More importantly, however, the fate of Jerusalem is the result of her sin. Such a

281Hayward, p. 147.
282See Klein, ÒAnthropomorphisms,Ó p. 175, and works cited therein.

graphic depiction of their punishment would serve to deter the audience from committing
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similar acts of disobedience. The targumistÕs rendering of verse 16 continues the dramatic

heightening of the biblical text.

3.1.16.  Verse 16

íÁéÌn äÞãY�é éÁðéÍò  éÁðéÍò ä�iÏëÇá éÁðÚà  äÎlÍàìÌò
é!ÖÙôÄð áé!ÖÍî íÍçÄðÙî éÁpÎnÏî ÷ÌçÞøéÏk

ºáÃéÇà øÌá�â éÏk íéÏîÍîÇÖ éÄðÞá ÈéÞä

ééðéò ìòå àéëá àðà §øùéã àúùðë úøîà íåäéñéøë åò÷áúàã àúàéøáòî àéùð ìòå åùéòøúàã àéìôè ìò
íåøà ïééãö ééðá ååä éùôð ìò ïéîåçðú ììîîå éúé íé÷î íçðî éðî ÷çøúé íåøà àéîã àòåáî ïòîã ïâìæ

ºàááã ìéòá ïåäéìò øáâúé

Because of the babies who were smashed and the pregnant mothers whose wombs were ripped open, the
Congregation of Israel said, ÒI weep and my eyes flow with tears, a spring of water, for far from me is any
comforter to revive me and speak words of comfort for my soul. My sons are desolate for the enemy has
become master over them.Ó

The biblical text of verse 16 begins äéëåá éðà äìàìò, ÒFor these things I weep.Ó This

raises two obvious questions: what are Òthese thingsÓ and who is weeping. Our targumist

uses this opportunity to further embellish his depiction of the destruction of Jerusalem.

While identifying the Congregation of Israel as the speaker and the subject of the verb the

targumist explains that it is the violent murder of children and expectant mothers that

precipitates the CongregationÕs mourning. Although the biblical text of 1.16 does not

mention the slaughtering of babies and pregnant women, such imagery, including

cannibalism by mothers of their own children, is stated as a reality of war and famine in the

Bible and other ancient Near Eastern texts.283 LamR contains several midrashim along this

same theme,284 but considering the general nature of the additions to verse 16 it seems

unlikely that our targumist is dependent upon any specific tradition.

As most commentators have noted, the repetition of éðéò is most likely the result of

dittography.285 While LXX, P, and V all read simply éðéò the majority of the MSS of TgLam

283See Lam. 2.20, 4.10; Isa. 13.16 (an oracle against Babylon); and Nah. 3.10 (an oracle against
Nineveh). See also Hillers, p. 88, and additional texts cited there.

284LamR 1.16.
285See, for example, Albrektson, p. 77; Budde, p. 83; Hillers, p. 75 (who points out that 4QLama reads

simply éðéò); and L�hr, p. 7.

read some variation of éðéò ïéøúå, Òand my two eyes.Ó Urb. 1 omits ïéøúå, but there remains
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an expanded form of the compact Hebrew íéî äãøé éðéò. Whether the additions of ïòîã and

àòåáî represent the double éðéò or are merely the result of the targumistÕs prosaic activity is

not clear. The result, however, is that the final two stichs have been transformed into prose

without altering the meaning of the original text.

Through the additions made to verses 15 and 16 the targumist has created a graphic

image of the realities of war. There are no heroes or acts of valor here, nor are there blessed

martyrs. Furthermore, it is the noncombatants who are described as receiving particularly

brutal treatment. But the targumist is not just providing his audience with a gruesome

account. In verse 12 Jerusalem cries out, ÒI adjure you, all who pass by on the road, turn

around here. Look and see. Is there any pain like my pain?Ó The succeeding verses,

including verses 15 and 16, catalogue JerusalemÕs punishment making it clear that her pain

was truly great. More poignant, however, than all the horrific acts visited upon Jerusalem

by her victors is the fact God has given his people over to the enemy and he no longer

offers her comfort. The identification of the speaker as the ÒCongregation of IsraelÓ in

verse 16 invites the synagogal audience to identify themselves with the tragedy being

described286 and, as we noted earlier,the graphic descriptions of the consequences of

JerusalemÕs sins would serve as a deterrent to the audience, warning them of the penalties

which await those who disobey the LORD.

3.1.17.  Verse 17

äÞì íÍçÄðÙî ïéÍà ÞäéC�éÙa ïÇiÏö äÝ'ùYÍt
åéÞøÞö åéÞáéÏáÙñ áSÚòÄéÙì ä�åÝä�é ä�ÈÏö
ºíÎäéÃðéÍa äÞcÁðÙì íÌì'ÖÈø�é ä'ú�éÞä

ã÷ô àäááì ìò ïéîåçðú ììîé éã úéìå úðâô àøáúî ìò àúúà àùøôîã äîëéä àú÷ò ïî àäãé ïåéö úùøô
á÷òéì øåæç øåæç åøçúñà ïë ïéâá äéøîéî úøéæâ ìò åøáò ïåðäå øèðîì àúéøåàå àéãå÷ô á÷òé úéáì éé

ºïåäéðéá à÷çøî àúúàì àéîã íìùåøé úåä éäå÷éòî

Zion spreads out her hands from anguish like a woman spread upon the birth stool. She screams but there is
no one to speak comfortingly to her heart. The LORD commanded the House of Jacob to keep the
Commandments and Torah, but they transgressed the decree of his Memra. Therefore his oppressors

286See ¤3.1.6.

completely encircle Jacob. Jerusalem is like an unclean woman amongst them.
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The image of a woman in agony, already present within the Hebrew text, is developed

by the targumist and likened to the pain and expression of a woman in labor. This also

continues the imagery begun in verse 15 with the defilement of virgins and extended in

verse 16 to the slaughter of infants and pregnant women. Within the Bible, the cries of a

woman in labor are synonymous with great calamity and GodÕs judgement descending

upon the wicked.

This motif is employed most frequently by Isaiah and Jeremiah287 and conveys not

only the extreme pain which a woman in labor experiences, but also the complete

helplessness. For example, in JeremiahÕs prophecies against the nations (Jer. 46-51) Òthe

hearts of the warriors of Moab, on that day, shall be like the heart of a woman in labor;Ó288

Damascus Òhas become feeble, she turned to flee, and panic seized her; anguish and

sorrows have taken hold of her; as of a woman in labor;Ó289 and Òthe king of Babylon heard

news of them, and his hands fell helpless; anguish seized him, pain like that of a woman in

labor.Ó290 This last passage echoes an earlier prophecy against Jerusalem where she too is

incapacitated by her pain and suffering. ÒWe have heard news of them, our hands fall

helpless; anguish has taken hold of us, pain as of a woman in labor.Ó291 The targumist is

thus building upon an extensive prophetic tradition.

It is a curious fact that the midrash to this phrase (ÒZion spread her handsÓ) does not

include any reference to the prophecies of Jeremiah which employ the imagery of a woman

in labor. Instead the reference to women giving birth is related to the second half of 1.17a,

Òthere is no one to comfort her.Ó

R Levi said: Wherever it is stated Òthere is noneÓ it indicates that there would be in the future.

287See, for example, Isa. 13.8, 21.3; and (inclusive of all references) Jer. 4.31, 6.24, 13.21, 22.23,
48.41, 49.22, 49.24, and 50.43. It is of interest to note that real (rather than metaphorical) childbirth is only
described explicitly twice in the Hebrew Bible, Gen. 35.16-21 and 1 Sam. 4.19. In both instances the mothers,
Rachel and the wife of Phineas, die in childbirth.

288Jer. 48.41.
289Jer. 49.24.
290Jer. 50.43.
291Jer. 6.24.

For example, And Sarai was barren; she had no child (Gen. 11.30). But she did later have
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one, as it is said, And the Lord remembered Sarah (Gen. 21.1). Similarly, But Hannah had no
children (1 Sam. 1.2), but she did later have them, as it is said, So the Lord remembered
Hannah (1 Sam. 2.21). Similarly, She is Zion, there is none that careth for her (Jer. 30.17);
but she will later have one, as it is said, And a redeemer will come to Zion (Isa. 59.20). And so
here there is none to comfort her (Lam. 1.17), but she will have later, as it is said, I, even I,
am He that comforteth you (Isa. 51.12).

This demonstrates the different tendencies found in these two works. LamR generally

presents a positive interpretation of Lamentations, remembering IsraelÕs sins, but always

returning to GodÕs mercy for his people. The targum, on the other hand, does little to

diminish the pathos of the Book of Lamentations and often makes additions which add to

its drama. In fact, it is not until we get to the pivotal (but difficult) verse 21 of Chapter

Three that we find the targumist injecting any hope into TgLam.

In the second stich our targumist reads the lamed of MTÕs á÷òéì äåäé äåö as a simple

directive Òto JacobÓ rather than ÒconcerningÓ or Òagainst,Ó as is indicated in the biblical

context.292 The result is that we are once again told why Jerusalem was able to be

destroyed: ÒThe LORD commanded the House of Jacob to keep the Commandments and the

Torah, but they transgressed the decree of his Memra.Ó Once again we find the targumist

employing the term àøîéî in construct with øæâ. In this instance the Òdecree of his MemraÓ

is the command that Israel obey Òthe Commandments and the Torah.Ó293

The exegetical progression is obvious. The occurrence of the verb *äåö within the

verse allowed the targumist to introduce the noun, äåöîä, and to bring to mind the

fundamental basis of GodÕs covenant with his people.

See, I have set before you today life and prosperity, death and adversity. If you obey the
Commandments of the LORD your God that I am commanding you today, by loving the LORD

your God, walking in his ways, and observing his Commandments, decrees, and ordinances,
then you shall live and become numerous, and the LORD your God will bless you in the land
that you are entering to possess. But if your heart turns away and you do not hear, but are led
astray to bow down to other gods and serve them, I declare to you today that you shall perish;
you shall not live long in the land that you are crossing the Jordan to enter and possess.294

292As Hillers points out, Òa literal rendering [of MT] would be ÔYahweh gave command concerning
Jacob,Õ with the following clause supplying the content of the command: Ôhis enemies (should be) around
him,ÕÓ p. 75.

293See ¤3.1.15, ¤3.2.17 and ¤5 for further discussion of the use of Memra within TgLam.
294Deut. 30.15-8.

Clearly the people have not kept GodÕs Commandments or they would not have been over
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come and destroyed.

The remainder of the verse is straightforward and requires little from our targumist to

further emphasize his message. The occurrence of äãéðì, ÒuncleanÓ or Òmenstruous,Ó

further supports the imagery which our targumist has been employing of women who are

ritually impure or otherwise defiled. This is made explicit with the addition of àúúàì àéîã,

Òlike an unclean woman amongst them.Ó

3.1.18.  Verse 18

é!úéXÞî ÈäéÏô éÏk ä�åÝä�é àÈä ÷éÆDÌö
éÏáÝàÙëÌî ÈàYÈ íéÏnÌòÞìÞë à�ðÈòÙî!Ö

ºéÏá�gÌá ÈëÙìÞä éUÈçÌáÈ é�úìÈúÙa

éé øîà²¹µäòøô ìò àôééñ óìù àëìî åäéùàé ìæà ïåäòøàá àáøçá ïéìè÷ øáòé àìã ìàøùé úéá àîòì 
åäéùàé àëìîì ïéøéâ àéîåâø åîéâø ïë ïéâá éé íã÷ ïî ïôìåà òáú àìå ã÷ôúà àìã äî åãâî úò÷áá àøéâç
åòîù úéøáò äéøîéî ìò íåøà éé àåä éàëæ øîà ïëå éåúååôùá ùéçø äåä äéúîùð ú÷ôð àìã ãòå ïîú úéîå

åìæà ééáéøå ééúåìåúá äéúåî øúá éðòøòã éáéë åæäå åäéùàé ìò åäéîøé ãéôñàã ïéãéôñä àéîîò ìë ïòë
ºàúééáùá

The LORD told the people of the House of Israel that they should not allow those who kill by the sword to pass
through their land. Josiah the king went forth and drew his sword against Pharaoh the Lame on the plain of
Megiddo, which he had not been commanded (to do) and he had not sought instruction from before the LORD.
Therefore archers shot arrows at King Josiah and he died there. Before his spirit left him he moved his lips
and said, ÒThe LORD is blameless for I have transgressed his Memra.Ó Hear now all peoples, the lamentations
which Jeremiah made over Josiah and see my affliction which has come upon me after his death. My
maidens and young men have gone into exile.

With the beginning of verse 18 the Hebrew text shifts from the third person of the

previous verse to the first person and the targum presents a pre-translational addition

providing not only the identity of the speaker, but also the context for the speech. Both 2

Kgs. 23.28-30 and 2 Chron. 35.20-7 describe how King Josiah went out to meet Pharaoh

Neco296 in battle and was killed, but the passage in Chronicles is much more detailed and

provides the context for this passage.

After all this, when Josiah had set the temple in order, King Neco of Egypt went up to fight at
Carchemish on the Euphrates, and Josiah went out against him. But Neco sent envoys to him,
saying, ÒWhat have I to do with you, king of Judah? I am not coming against you today, but

295Lagarde adds äéøîéîá.
296PharaohÕs appellation àøéâç, Òthe Lame,Ó reflects the word play between the Hebrew *äëð, Òto be

stricken,Ó (BDB, p. 646b) and the PharaohÕs name åëð. This interpretation is found throughout the targumim.
See Tg. 2 Kgs. 23.29, 33, 34, 35; TgZech 12.11; Tg. 2 Chron. 35.20, 22 and 36.4.

against the house with which I am at war; and God has commanded me to hurry. Cease
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opposing God, who is with me, so that he will not destroy you.Ó But Josiah would not turn
away from him, but disguised himself in order to fight with him. He did not listen to the
words of Neco from the mouth of God, but joined battle in the plain of Megiddo. The archers
shot King Josiah; and the king said to his servants, ÒTake me away, for I am badly wounded.Ó
So his servants took him out of the chariot and carried him in his second chariot and brought
him to Jerusalem.297

We have already noted the ancient tradition which connects Jeremiah with the creation of

laments (and the Book of Lamentations) based upon this passage, so it is not surprising that

the rabbinic exegetes should look here for the identity of the one who declared, ÒThe LORD

is in the right, for I have rebelled against his word.Ó

TgLam and LamR were aware that God had decreed that Israel was not to allow

aggressive nations to pass through their land, so why should a righteous king be punished

with death for obeying the Law?298 Chronicles tells us that there was no need for Josiah to

go out to battle Pharaoh. Not only was Pharaoh not posing a threat to Judah, but God

himself was working and speaking through Neco. Josiah, however, paid no heed to his

words. The connection between Lam. 1.18 and 2 Chron. 35.20-4 is based, therefore, not

only on the broad question of who might have said ÒThe LORD is in the right,Ó but also on

the textual similarities. In Lam. 1.18 the speaker confesses to having rebelled against Òhis

wordÓ (éúéøî åäéô éë) and 2 Chron. 35.22 tells us that Josiah Òdid not listen to the words of

Neco from the mouth of God (íéäìà éôî åëð éøáãìà òîù àìå).

The majority of TgLam 1.18 is therefore concerned with providing the historical

context for this speech. The targumist begins by reminding his audience that God had, in

fact, decreed that they should not let a hostile people cross over their country. However,

when Josiah went forth to do battle with Pharaoh Neco he was not obeying the Law of

Leviticus. He was, in fact, disobeying GodÕs command as revealed to him by Pharaoh Neco

himself. The targumist also tells us that Josiah Òhad not sought instruction from before the

2972 Chron. 35.20-24.
298Lev. 26.6. LamR 1.18 contains an extensive version of this tradition with a dialogue between

Jeremiah and Josiah. ÒJeremiah É said to Josiah, ÔI have this tradition from my teacher, Isaiah, And I will
spur Egypt against EgyptÕ (Isa. 19.2); but he would not listen to him. Josiah replied to him, ÔHas not your
teacherÕs teacher, Moses, declared, Neither shall the sword go through your land (Lev. 26.6)? Then shall the
sword of this wicked person pass through my land and borders?ÕÓ

LORDÓ when he went out to oppose Neco. Therefore Josiah, the righteous king, was
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mortally wounded by NecoÕs archers.

In an extremely dramatic fashion we are told that, as the king lay dying, Òhe moved

his lipsÓ and confessed his sin, Òthe LORD is blameless for I have transgressed his Memra.Ó

Unlike the use of Memra in 1.15 and 1.17, àøîéî is not an addition to the text and

represents the Hebrew åäéô. The use of Memra to translate éô is common in the targumim.

As Moore points out, ÒWhen men disobey the command (literally ÔmouthÕ) of God (pi

Yahweh), or refuse obedience to it, the Targum renders it by memra.Ó299

The quoted speech begins the translation of the biblical text itself and the remainder

of the verse is represented with only modest changes. Once again the voice changes so that

it is now Jerusalem who speaks (Josiah having died). Jerusalem will remain the speaker for

the rest of Chapter One. The connection with 2 Chron. 35 is further strengthened by

exhorting Òall the peoplesÓ to hear the lamentations which Jeremiah had written for Josiah.

JosiahÕs death as seen as the beginning of JerusalemÕs troubles, since, the targumist tells us,

it is after his untimely death that affliction came upon Jerusalem.

3.1.19.  Verse 19
éÁðÈnX äÞnÍä éÌáÚäÌàÙîÌì é!úàÞøÞ÷Ê

Èò�å�b øéÏòÞa éÄðL�æÈ éÄðÚäÝk
ºí'ÖÙôÄðúÎà Èáé!Ö�é�å ÇîÞì ìÎëÝà ÈÖOÏáéÏk

éðåòééñé íéé÷ ïåäîò úéîéé÷ã àéîîò éðá ééîçøîì éúéø÷ øöð ãëåáðã éåãéá úéøñîúà ãë íìùåøé úøîà
ìò ïéîåëøë åðáå àòéùø ñåðéñôñàå ñåèéè íò åìòã éàîåø ïåðä éúé àìáçì åëôäúàå éðî åîéëç ïåðàå

ºïåäùôð úé ïåîé÷éå ìëéîì äåä àîçì ãéòñ åòáú íåøà åãéâðúà àðôë ïî àúø÷ åâá ééáñå ééðäëå íìùåøé

ÒWhen I was delivered into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar,Ó Jerusalem said, ÒI called to my friends, sons of the
nations, with whom I had made treaties, to come to my aid. But they deceived me and turned to destroy me.
(These are the Romans who came up with Titus and the wicked Vespasian and they built siegeworks against
Jerusalem.) My priests and my elders within the city perish from hunger, because they searched for
sustenance for themselves to eat, in order to preserve their lives.

Once again we find the targumist providing a specific context for JerusalemÕs speech.

In this instance, the logical moment for Jerusalem to call to her allies is when

Nebuchadnezzar besieges the holy city. Thus it was Òwhen [she] was delivered into the

299Moore, ÒIntermediaries,Ó p. 47. Examples in TgOnk include Deut. 1.26 and Num. 14.41.

hand of NebuchadnezzarÓ that Jerusalem called out to her allies. The passive Ithp.,
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úéøñîúà, emphasizes that Nebuchadnezzar could not have succeeded in his attack had

Jerusalem not been given over to the enemy by God. Furthermore, JerusalemÕs earthly

allies not only refuse to aid her, they take advantage of her condition and seek to destroy

her.

Prior to the destruction of Jerusalem her allies were Egypt and Assyria. In

prophesying against Judah, Jeremiah declares

Have you not brought this upon yourself by forsaking the LORD your God, while he led you in
the way? What then do you gain by going to Egypt, to drink the waters of the Nile? Or what
do you gain by going to Assyria, to drink the waters of the Euphrates? Your wickedness will
punish you, and your apostasies will convict you. Know and see that it is evil and bitter for
you to forsake the LORD your God; the fear of me is not in you, says the Lord GOD of hosts.300

The implication of this and of 1.2, where her friends Òwere wicked to her, they turned

against her and became her enemies,Ó is that Jerusalem placed her faith in treaties made

with other nations rather than in upholding the covenant they had with the LORD.

The WT tells us that the friends were ÒRomans who came up with Titus and the

wicked Vespasian.Ó It is interesting to note that the Romans are not being identified with

Nebuchadnezzar, as one might expect, rather they are equated with the treacherous friends

of Jerusalem. Presumably, this is in reference to the various allegiances formed between

Jewish leaders and the Romans, from the Maccabean period down to the installment of

Herod the Great as ÒkingÓ in 37 BCE. Note also the use of the Greek loanword xara&kwma

(ïéîåëøë).301

The remainder of the verse is an example of prosaic expansion. The Hebrew øéòá is

directly represented in the targum (àúø÷ åâá), but LevineÕs suggestion that the addition of

àðôë ïî is another reading of øéòá (being reinterpreted as áòøá) is weak. There is no

evidence of such a reading among the other ancient versions and the addition is best

understood as part of the targumistÕs effort to provide a suitable transition from those

perishing in the streets to the explanation of their having been searching for food. The

300Jer. 2.17-9.
301See ¤4.1.2.

interpolation rises naturally from the biblical context.
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3.1.20.  Verse 20

ÈøÞîYÌîßç éÌòÍî éÏìøÌöéÏk ä�åÝä�é äÍàY
é!úéXÞî ÇøÞî éÏk éÏaYNÙa éÏaÏì êÌtÙäÂð
ºúÂåÞnÌk úÁéÌaÌa áWÎçäÞìÙk!Ö õÈçÏî

ììâá ïîå ééã àøîéî úøéæâ ìò úéøáò øáòî íåøà éååâá éáì êôäúà åøâãà éòî ïë ïéâá éì ÷éòà íåøà éé éæç
ºàúåî ìò éðîîã àìáçî àëàìîë àðôë úâøú åéâìîå àáøç úìëú àøá ïî éëä

Look, O LORD, for I am in anguish. Therefore my bowels are piled up and my heart turns within me, for I
have surely transgressed the decree of the Memra of the LORD. Consequently, outside the sword bereaves and
inside the agony of starvation, like the Destroying Angel who is appointed over death.

The beginning of this verse is a straightforward prosaic rendering of the biblical text.

Unlike LXX and P, the targumistÕs interpretation presupposes a reading of the Hebrew as

*äøî, Òto rebel.Ó302 The targumist does not concern himself with a literal translation of åøî

éúéøî, rather he provides a paraphrase which describes JerusalemÕs rebellion as

disobedience of Òthe Memra of the LORD.Ó303 The use of ééã àøîéî úøéæâ parallels its use in

TgLam 1.15 and 1.17.304 In this instance the nature of the decree is not specified which

maintains the general ambiguity found in MT.

The Hebrew úåîë has caused translators and commentators some difficulty.305 The

LXX and P seem to represent MT306 and it is certain that our targumist has this text in front

of him. Hillers would prefer to remove úåîë entirely in favor of ïôë. This conjecture is

based upon parallels with other biblical (and extra-biblical) passages which use similar

imagery, such as Ezek. 7.15. It is interesting that our targumist should offer a similar

interpretation of this phrase while still retaining a reading of úåîë. The text, as represented

by Urb. 1, presents a problem at this point. àðôë úâøú is meaningless and it seems likely that

302LXX and P (parapikpai/nousa parepi/krana and ̇ ÿÓÿÓ ÂÿÓÿÌÓ) interpret the text as
being from *øøî, Òto be bitter.Ó See Albrektson, p. 80.

303The insertion of ééã àøîéî úøéæâ may be due to the consonantal similarities between àøîéî and åøî
éúéøî, but because the Aramaic úéøáò øáòî more closely matches the grammatical form of éúéøî åøî I have
indicated that Òsurely transgressedÓ is the translational equivalent of the éúéøî åøî.

304See ¤3.1.15 and ¤3.1.17.
305See, for example, Rudolph, p. 208; Albrektson, pp. 81-2; and Hillers, p. 77.
306See Albrektson, p. 81. For MTÕs úåîë úéáá LXX reads w#sper qa/natov e0n o1ikw| and P reads

‡˙’Ó ‡¸…¡¡”Â.

it should be read as àðôë úâøç. This reading is found in YT and is followed in my
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translation, thus Òoutside the sword consumes and inside the agony of starvation.Ó307 The

remainder of the verse is a free rendering of the Hebrew úåîë.

The agony of starvation is then compared with the Destroying Angel who is

appointed over death. Although there are no midrashic parallels which have direct bearing

on this verse of Lamentations the allusion is likely be to the belief that upon death one was

tormented by Òdestroying angels.Ó

Great is peace, for the Holy One, blessed be He, has created no attribute so fair as peace, and
has withheld it from the wicked. For in the hour when one of them departs from the world
three groups of destroying demons confront him. The first says, There is no peace (Isa.
48.22). The second says, Saith the Lord concerning the wicked (Isa. 48.22). The third says, Ye
shall lie down in sorrow (Isa. 50.11). It is not sufficient penalty for the wicked that their death
is in the hands of destroyersÑas it says, Yea, his soul draweth near unto the pit, and his life to
the destroyers (Job 33.22), and as it says, He shall be driven from light into darkness (Job
18.18), and as it says, Let their way be dark and slippery, the angel of the Lord pursuing them
(Ps. 35.6)Ñbut the demons vex them and say to them: ÒThere is no peace,Ó etc., Ò Ye shall lie
down in sorrow.Ó Great is peace, for it was given as a reward for devotion to Torah and good
deeds; as it says, And I will give peace in the land (Lev. 26.6).308

This particular passage from NumR is particularly enlightening considering the strong

emphasis on the wicked being tormented at death. We are told that peace is rewarded to

those who are devoted to the Law. The proof text provided is Lev. 26.6 where God

promises Israel that, Òif you follow my statutes and keep my Commandments and observe

them faithfully É I will grant peace to the land, and you shall lie down and no one shall

make you afraid.Ó Earlier in this verse of our targum we are told that JerusalemÕs sin was

her transgression of GodÕs decreed Law and that her current condition is due to this

disobedience. Therefore, when the Òagony of starvationÓ is likened to that of the

ÒDestroying Angel who is appointed over deathÓ our targumist is providing further

evidence of JerusalemÕs sin. The righteous who obey GodÕs Law will Òlie down in peace,Ó

but a peaceful death is withheld from the wicked.

307See Van der HeideÕs notes on pp. 84-5 and his critical apparatus on p. 12*. Although it is difficult to
be certain from the facsimile, there is a small smudge on the foot of the tav which may be an attempt at
correcting the letter to a âhet.

308NumR to 6.26.
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3.1.21.  Verse 21

éÏì íÍçÄðÙî ïéÍà éÁðÞà äÞç�ðÛàÂð éÏk ÈòÙî'ÖÊ
'úéÝ!ùÞò ä'zÌà éÏk È&ùÝ'ù é!úÞòÞø ÈòÙî'Ö éÌá�éÝàìÞk

ºéÁðÇîÞë ÈéÙäÁé�å 'úàÞøÞ÷íÇé 'úàÍáÍä

úà íåøà åçãá éìò úèîã àúùéá åòîù ééááã éìòá ìë éì íçðé éã úéìå àðà äçðàúî íåøà àéîåà åòîù
ïééãö ïåäéå ïåäéåìò òøòú ïéãë éðúåàãöì òøòî éìò àúòøò àúåðòøåôíåé éìò ïäúéúéà àúãáòã éé àåä

ºéúååë

Hear O nations! For I am groaning and there is no one to comfort me. All my enemies heard of the evil which
overcame me and were glad. For you LORD are the one who has done it. You have caused them to bring upon
me a day of retribution. You have summoned against me, a coalition to destroy me. May you summon against
them that they may be made desolate like me .

Most commentators have, in some way, read the first word of 1.21 in a fashion other

than that presented by MT. LXX has a)kou/sate dh/ as if MT read ÈòÙî�Ö and P has the

imperative singular ≤Ì˘, which most modern commentators cite as their reason for

emending the Hebrew text so that the LORD is the addressee of the imperative ÒListen!Ó309 In

this instance our targum is in agreement with LXX, but this is probably the result of the

targumistÕs exegetical activity rather than due to a different Hebrew Vorlage. With the

imperative plural our targumist also supplies the subject and identifies the nations as the

addressee.

Our targumist follows the next line, 1.21b, without altering the text other than to

acknowledge that it was the LORD who has been the active agent in JerusalemÕs tragedy.

This is an additional reminder to the audience that JerusalemÕs destruction did not come

about through an opponentÕs might, but by GodÕs delivering his city up to the enemies. The

last line of verse 21 is then distilled into a description of how God used JerusalemÕs

enemies to bring about her punishment. The Hebrew úàáä is interpreted twice. Once in the

past, describing how God brought about JerusalemÕs Òday of retributionÓ and once in the

future in hopes that God might bring to her enemies the fate which she herself now

suffers.310

309See, for example, Albrektson, p. 83; Hillers, pp. 77-8; Rudolph, p. 208.
310Levine, p. 106.

In my translation I have identified the Hebrew úàø÷íåé with àúåðòøåôíåé since, as
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Albrektson has pointed out, Òit is a priori likely that úàø÷íåé in v. 21 refers to the

judgement upon Israel, not to that upon her enemies.Ó311 That having been said, our

targumist does appear to have used the occurrence of úàø÷ as the starting point for his

insertion éðúåàãöì òøòî éìò àúòøò. While describing JerusalemÕs fate, this also serves to

diminish the role of the conquering nations by once again asserting that it was God who

ordained the destruction of his city. Finally, the terse Hebrew éðåîë åäéå is made explicit by

the targumist, describing both JerusalemÕs condition and the fate which she prays God will

bring upon her enemies.

3.1.22.  Verse 22

ÇîÞì ìÍìÇò�å �êéÂðÞôÙì í'úÞòÞøìÞë àÝá'z
éÞò'ÖÙtìÞk ìÌò éÏì 'zÙìÌìÇò ø�ÖÚàÌk

ºé�ÈA éÏaÏì�å é�úÝç�ðÌà úÇaUéÏk

úåàéâñ ìò éìò àúô÷úñàã äîëéä íåäì ó÷úñúå êîã÷ éì åùéáàã íåäúåùá ìë àáø àðéã íåéì ìåòéú
ºùìç éáìå ééúçðà åàéâñ íåøà éãåøî

ÒMay there enter before you on the great Judgement Day all their evil deeds which they have done to me.
May you turn against them as you have turned against me because of my great rebellion. For my groanings
are great and my heart is weak.Ó

The additions to this last verse of Chapter One are small. We are told that it is the

final Day of Judgement which Jerusalem envisions when she entreats God to punish her

enemies for their actions. Furthermore, Òtheir evil doingÓ (NRSV) is identified with their

actions against Jerusalem. These additions serve merely to highlight the intent already in

the biblical text. Repeatedly in Chapter One the biblical author tells us that Jerusalem

deserves her fate,312 but there is also the expectation that at some point in the future there

will be divine retribution for her enemies.

311Albrektson, p. 84.
312See verses 5, 8, 9, 14, 18, 20, and 21.
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3.2. TgLam Chapter 2

3.2.1.  Verse 1

ïÇiÏöúÌaúÎà é�ðIÚà ÇtÌàÙa áéÏò�é äÞëéÍà
ìÍàÞøÝ"ùÁé úWÎàÙô!z õWÎà íÁéÌî'gÏî êéÏì"ÖÏä

ºÇtÌà íÇéÙa åéÞì�âUíIÚä øÌë�æàì�å

úéá øëã àìå ìàøùéã úçáùåú àòøàì àéîù ïî ÷ìè ïåéöã àúùðë úé äéæâåø óå÷úá éé õå÷é ïéãëéà
ºäéæâåø óå÷ú íåéá éäåìò ñç àìå éäåìâøã à÷ãâåìâ äåäã äéùã÷î

How the LORD has detested the Congregation of Zion in his fierce anger. He threw down from the heavens to
the earth the glory of Israel and he did not remember the Temple which was his footstool nor did he spare it in
the day of his fierce anger .

Prosaic Expansion. Although LamR finds this verse very fruitful for exegesis, our

targumist is content to supply only a few details to his rendering of the biblical text. The

Hebrew text of 2.1 presents us with the hapax legomenon áéòé. This is most frequently

interpreted as Òto becloud,Ó from áò, Òcloud,Ó313 while others derive the word from the

Arabic Þaba, Òto blame, revile.Ó314 Our targum represents a different tack, translating áéòé

with õå÷é, Òhe detested.Ó It is probable that this translation is the targumistÕs attempt at

translating the sense of the verse and does not represent a specific reading of áéòé.

Other additions to this text include the standard translation of ïåéöúá with àúùðë

 ïåéöã315 and the identification of åéìâøíãä with the Temple. The addition of óå÷ú to modify

äéæâåø is consistent in this verse and a similar rendering is found in both P (¿Ì’…·

‘Ô‚Â¯„ ‡¸Ì«„) and in most Greek MSS (o0rgh=v qumou= au0tou=).316 This may be a

reflection of 1.12, where the Hebrew reads åôà ïåøç íåéá and the targum has äéæâåø óå÷ú íåéá,

but it is likely, as Levine suggests, that this is merely a colloquial expression indicating that

313See, for example, Albrektson and the commentaries cited in n. 1, p. 86.
314For example, Rudolph, p. 218. See Hillers, p. 96-7, for a third option which involves emending the

text to read áÌòÇé, which Òwould be equal in sense to áÍò�ú, as in Ps. 106.40: ÔAnd the anger of Yahweh was
aroused at his people, and he treated with contempt (áòúéå) his inheritance.ÕÓ

315See ¤3.1.6 for a full discussion.
316Albrektson, p. 87.
317Levine, p. 109.

whenever God is angry it is Òfierce.Ó317
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3.2.2.  Verse 2

áSÚòÄé úÇà�ðìÞk úÍà ìÌîÞç àÙìÊ é�ðIÚà òÌlÏa
äÞãÈä�éúÌá éVÙöÙáÏî ÇúÞøÙáÎòÙa ñUÞä
ºÞäéWÝ'ù�å äÞëÞìÙîÌî ìÍlÏç õWÞàÞì ÌòéÁbÏä

íäã àúåëìî ñéôà àòøàì éèîà àãåäé úéáã àúùðë äéæâåøá øâô á÷òé úéá úéãéò ìë úé ñç àìå éé éöéù
ºàäðáøáø

The LORD destroyed and did not spare any of the choice dwellings of the House of Jacob. In his anger he
destroyed the Congregation of the House of Judah and brought them to the ground. He broke the kingdom,
crushed her leaders.

Prosaic Expansion. The meaning of the biblical text is not effected as our targumist

follows his established patterns in transforming the poetry into prose. LevineÕs comment

that Òthe targum follows the midrash tradition in interpreting the objects of GodÕs wrath as

persons, rather than places,Ó is without foundation.318 His rendering of úéãéò as

ÒornamentsÓ319 or ÒcelebritiesÓ320 helps to give the impression that the targumist has

interpreted the Hebrew úåàð as people, however there is little reason to offer such

translations.321 The translation of úá with àúùðë is well established within TgLam,322 but we

have already noted that when úá is in construct with äãåäé the targumist achieves

consonantal similarity with MT by translating the phrase with àãåäéúéá. In this verse and

2.5 àúùðë is added to this construct phrase and suggests a synagogal context for the

targum.323 In such a setting the text would become more pertinent as the worshipping

congregation heard the targum speak of God destroying Òthe CongregationÓ in his anger.

The reference to God destroying the kingdom and its rulers is already within the biblical

text.

318Levine, p. 109.
319Levine, ÒEnglish Translation,Ó p. 66.
320Levine, ÒCritical Commentary,Ó p. 109.
321See Jastrow, p. 1067b, and, for example, Tosef. B. Kam. 1.2.
322See ¤3.1.6. ïåéöúá is the most common phrase, but äãåäéúá occurs here, 1.15, and 2.5.
323See ¤3.1.6, where I suggested that the targumist retains the phrase àãåäé úéá due perhaps to a desire

for the audience to equate this with the nation of Judah rather than its eponymous ancestor. For discussion of
the Sitz im Leben of TgLam see ¤5.2.

This verse of the targum does have some textual problems worth noting. The Hebrew
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éøöáî, Òstrongholds,Ó is not represented in our targum (unless we identify it with àúùðë),

but YT reads äãåäé úéá éëøë while omitting àúùðë. íäã in àäðáøáø íäã àúåëìî ñéôà is

incorrect and we should follow Lagarde which reads ñçã.324

3.2.3.  Verse 3

ìÍàÞøÝ"ùÁé ïWM ìÝk óÌàéXßçÞa òA�b
áÃéÇà éÃðÙtÏî ÇðéÏî�é øÇçÞà áé!ÖÍä

ºáéÏáÞñ äÞìÙëÞà äÞáÞäÎì ÖÍàÙk áSÚòÄéÙa øÌòÙáÁiÄå

þãéü àøåçàì òúøà á÷òéã àø÷é ìë úé æâø óå÷úá õö÷³²µàááã ìéòá íã÷ ïî äéîòì òééñ àìå äéðéîé 
ºøåæç øåæç úìëà àáäìîã àúùàë á÷òé úéáá ÷ìãàå

In fierce anger he cut off all the glory of Israel. He drew back his right [hand] and did not help his people
from before the enemy and he burned in the House of Jacob like a searing fire which consumes on all sides.

Prosaic Expansion. As Levine has suggested that the translation of ïø÷ with àø÷é

conveys both the intent of the biblical text and alludes to the broader nature of IsraelÕs

glory as depicted in rabbinic literature.326 According to the midrashim the ÒhornÓ of Israel

included not just the physical strength of the nation. ÒThere are ten horns: of Abraham, of

Isaac, of Joseph, of Moses, of the Torah, of the priesthood, of the Levites, of prophecy, of

the Temple, and of Israel. There are some who add: the horn of the Messiah.Ó327 There is

clearly no direct connection between our targum and this midrashic tradition, but it is

possible that the use of àø÷é is intended to suggest such a broad interpretation of ìàøùé ïø÷.

The only addition to this verse is the phrase äéîòì òééñ àìå which merely expresses in

prosaic form that which is latent within the laconic Hebrew. By withdrawing his right hand

God removed his special protection from them and therefore offered them no help in their

time of need.

As indicated in my transcription, the addition of ãé is attested in most MSS, but it is

not necessary to represent MT. Urb. 1 reads á÷òéã where the biblical text has ìàøùé. I have

324YT has a similar reading with ñøã.
325Omitted by Urb. 1, but found in most MSS.
326Levine, p. 110.
327LamR 2.3.

corrected the text in line with MT following Lagarde and YT to read Òthe glory of Israel.Ó It
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is interesting to note that in the previous verse, where the MT and our targum read Òall the

[choice] dwellings [of the House] of JacobÓ YT reads Òthe choice dwellings of Israel,Ó the

scribe perhaps reading ahead to verse 3. Our scribeÕs error in this verse is probably the

result of his having read á÷òé in line three instead of ìàøùé.

3.2.4.  Verse 4

ÇðéÏî�é áÞvÁð áÃéÇàÙk Çz"ÖK êUÞc
ïÁéÞòéÆBÌîÚçÌî ìÝk â]ÚäÄiÄå øÞöÙk

ºÇúÞîÚç ÖÍàÞk êÌô'Ö ïÇiÏöúÌa ìÎäÝàÙa

äéîîòì ÷éòî äåä åìéàë äéòééñå øöð ãëåáðã äéðéîé ìò ãúòúà àááã ìéòáë ïéøéâ éìò íøâå äéúù÷ çúî
ºäéæâåø àúùà øåòáë àãù ïåéöã àúùðë ïëùîá àðéò åæéçì ïéââøîã ìëå íìåò ìë ìè÷å ìàøùé úéá

He drew his bow and shot arrows at me like an enemy. He stood ready at the right of Nebuchadnezzar and
aided him as if he himself were oppressing his people, the House of Israel. And he killed every young man
and everything which was beautiful to see. In the Sanctuary of the Congregation of Zion he poured out his
wrath like a burning fire.

Although our targumist has added quite a bit of material to verse 4 it does not greatly

alter the sense of MT. In this instance our targumist seeks to embellish some details and

clarify others. Thus in the first line God not only draws his bow he also Òshot arrows at

me.Ó328 Similarly, the targumist apparently understands the difficult Hebrew áöð as the

Niph. of *áöð, Òto take oneÕs stand,Ó329 and creates a vivid image of God standing by

Nebuchadnezzar, Òas if he himself were oppressing his people.Ó This passage underscores

several basic theological tenets of our targumist.

First, the only reason that JerusalemÕs enemies are able to conquer her is because

God, having lifted his divine protection from his people, is allowing them to destroy

Jerusalem. Secondly, GodÕs behaviour is like that of an enemy, but he is not truly an enemy

of Israel. This notion is already present in the biblical text, but it is strengthened in the

targum by the addition of ÷éòî äåä åìéàë and the subtle reminder that they are still Òhis

people, the House of Israel.Ó Finally, once God has removed his special protection nothing

328YT reads ÷øæå and ïéæøæ, Van der Heide, p. 14*.
329See Albrektson, pp. 91-2, who has a similar reading, but does not cite our targum.

in Israel is safe or sacred. All her young men, Òeverything which was beautiful to see,Ó
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even the ïëùî itself, the very residence of GodÕs glory, is laid bare to destruction.

3.2.5.  Verse 5

ìÍàÞøÝ"ùÁé òÌlÏa áÃéÇàÙk é�ðIÚà ä�éÞä
åéÞøÞöÙáÏî úÍç!Ö Þäé�úÇðÙîYÌàìÞk òÌlÏa

ºä�iÁðÚàÄå ä�iÁðÚà�z äÞãÈä�éúÌáÙa áWÂiÄå

 äéúééðøéá ìë éöéù ìàøùé éöéù àááã ìéòáì éîã éé äåä þøçà íåâøúüéâñàå àäçöô éåø÷ ìë ìéáç ºàçøåèî
ºàúåðéðàå àúåìéáà àãåäé úéáã §øùéã àúùðëá

The LORD has become like an enemy. He destroyed Israel. He destroyed all her forts and razed all her open
cities. He has increased in the Congregation of the House of Judah mourning and grief.

Prosaic Expansion. The most notable feature about this verse are the errors in the MS

of Urb. 1 which I have not included in my translation. The first case is the phrase øçà íåâøú

àçøåèî, Òanother troublesome translation.Ó A gap has been left in the MS here with íåâøú

øçà added in smaller letters with dots above them followed by ºàçøåèî (including the

silluq) in normal sized lettering. It is clear that an error has been made and there is no need

to include this phrase in our translation since there Òanother translationÓ is not being

offered. What follows is merely the translation of åéøöáî úçù. Lagarde does not have this

phrase (but it is likely, whatever his sources, that his text is a corrected copy)330 and YT also

omits the phrase, but has àäøåèìô and àäëøë in place of WTÕs äéúééðøéá and àäçöô éåø÷,

respectively. It may be that our copyist was concerned with the fact that his Vorlage (as

preserved in Urb. 1) had altered the masculine suffix of MTÕs åéøöáî to match the feminine

suffix of äéúåðîøà. In any case it has no effect on our text.

The second error is rather straightforward and minor. In translating äãåäéúáá the

targum begins with the established pattern of àãåäé úéáã àúùðë. However, in our MS the

phrase begins §øùéã àúùðë (for Òthe Congregation of IsraelÓ), but at this point our copyist

reached the end of his line. When he began the new line he apparently realized his mistaken

reference to Israel and wrote àãåäé úéáã. We should therefore disregard §øùéã. As we

330See Alexander, ÒTextual Tradition,Ó pp. 4-5.
331See ¤3.1.6 and ¤3.2.2.

mentioned earlier,331 the translation of äãåäéúá with àãåäé úéáã àúùðë strongly suggests a
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synagogal context and this verse (Òhe has increased in the Congregation of the House of

Judah mourning and griefÓ) is particularly suited to the somber tone which is to be

maintained during the ninth of Ab service.332

3.2.6.  Verse 6

ÇãÚòÇî úÍç!Ö ÇkÝ%ù ïÄbÌk ñÝîÙçÄiÄåÊ
úÞa�Ö�å ãÍòÇî ïÇiÏöÙa ä�åÝä�é çÌk!Ö
ºïÍäÝë�å êÎìÎî ÇtÌàíÌòÄæÙa õÌà�ðÁéÄå

àðùå àúáùå àáè àîåé úåãç ïåéöá éé éùðà äéîò ìò àøôëì ïîåæî øúà ìéáç äéùã÷î úéá àúðâë ùøùå
ºàáø àðäëå àëìî äéæâåø óå÷úá

He uprooted his Temple like a garden. He destroyed the place appointed for the atonement of his people. The
LORD has caused the joy of the festival and the Sabbath to be forgotten and in his fierce anger he hates the
king and high priest.

The biblical verse is quite difficult and most modern commentators conclude that

emendation is useless.333 Our targumist reads MT as closely as possible, elucidating the

more cryptic references as he sees fit. As in many modern commentaries åëù is interpreted

as referring to the Temple334 and ïâ is read literally as Ògarden.Ó The verb *ñîç, Òto treat

violently,Ó is replaced with the agricultural verb *ùøù, Òto uproot.Ó The result is a very

accessible reading where God is ÒuprootingÓ or ÒploughingÓ his Temple like a garden.

ãòåî occurs twice in this verse. In the first instance most commentators agree that

åãòåî refers to Òhis appointed place of meetingÓ and not an appointed time for a festival (as

we have in 6b).335 Our targumist makes this connection explicit by stating that God

destroyed Òthe place appointed for the atonement of his people.Ó By referring to the Temple

in this manner the targumist reminds his audience that not only was ÒGodÕs footstoolÓ

razed, but the ability to offer expiatory sacrifices was also destroyed.

In the second instance of ãòåî in our verse the reference is clearly to general festivals

332See ¤5.2 and b TaÕan. 30a.
333See Albrektson, pp. 94-7, for a full discussion and reference to earlier discussions.
334See Albrektson, pp. 95-6; Hillers, p. 99; and Westermann, pp. 151-2.
335See Albrektson, p. 97, and M. Jastrow, ÒThreni 2:6a,Ó ZAW 15, p. 287.

and is found in parallel with the Sabbath. While the biblical text says simply that Òthe LORD
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has abolished in Zion festival and sabbathÓ the targumist softens the message by telling his

audience that it is the joy of the festival and the Sabbath which have ceased, not the

festivals themselves. The purpose of the targumistÕs careful wording is to encourage a

community which has lost its central place of worship and declare that, though there is not

the same joy, the observance of the festivals shall continue.

Finally, whereas MT reads simply ïäëå êìî, the targumist specifies that it is the Òking

and high priestÓ whom God hates. This addition is intended to maintain the singular form

of the Hebrew ïäë and to provide the appropriate parallel to the king. P interprets the text as

referring to the priesthood as a whole and therefore renders the text ¿Ô‘ÎÂ ¿Í˛Ó.336

LamR and LT both identify the king as Zedekiah and the High Priest as Seraiah.337

3.2.7.  Verse 7

ÇÖÞcOÏî øÍàÁð ÇçÙa�æÏî é�ðIÚà çÄð�æ
Þäé�úÇðÙîYÌà úÝîÇç áÃéÇàãÄéÙa øéÁbÙñÏä
ºãÍòÇî íÇéÙk ä�åÝä�éúéÍáÙa Èð"ú�ð ìÇ÷

ééã àùã÷åî úéáá åáäé àì÷ àäúééðøéá éøåù àááã ìéòá ãéá øñî äéùã÷î èòá äéçáãî úéá éé éìùà
ºàçñôã àîåéá äéåâá ïééìöîã ìàøùé úéá àîò ì÷ë

The LORD has abandoned his altar. He has trampled his Temple. He has handed over the walls of the forts to
the enemy. They raised a shout in the Temple of the LORD like the shout of the people of the House of Israel
praying in it on the day of Passover.

The additions to this verse are minimal, but go beyond the limited changes of prosaic

expansion. The sense of verse 7 is retained as God is depicted as actively taking part in the

destruction of his altar and Temple, but our targumist uses the ambiguity of the final stich

of this verse to introduce a note of irony. The Hebrew ãòåî íåéë is identified as Passover.

This festival is, of course, a celebration of GodÕs deliverance of Israel from the destruction

of the Angel of Death and the bondage of Egypt. But now, instead of their voices being

336Lagarde has àáø àéðäëå.
337LamR and LT to Lam. 2.6. LamR reads ÒÔkingÕ refers to Zedekiah, and Ôthe priestÕ to Seraiah, son of

Mahseiah.Ó Seraiah son of Mahseiah was a quarter master (Jer. 51.59) and not a priest, however Jer. 52.24
does speak of Seraiah the High Priest. Presumably Òson of MahseiahÓ was incorrectly inserted into the text.

lifted in prayer, the House of Israel cries out in anguish as God himself brings about their
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destruction.338 This interpretation of ãòåî íåéë will influence the targumistÕs translation of

2.22 where the same phrase is rendered, ÒMay you declare freedom to your peopleÉjust as

you did by Moses and Aaron on the day when you brought Israel up from Egypt.Ó

3.2.8.  Verse 8

ïÇiÏöúÌa úÌîÇç úéÏç"ÖÌäÙì ä�åÝä�é á�ÖÞç
òÍlÌaÏî Çã�é áé!ÖÍäàì åÞ÷ äÞè�ð

ºÈìÞìÙîÜà åÞcÙçÄé äÞîÇç�å ìÍçìÎáÚàÄiÄå

àãçë àøåùå àðô÷î ìéáàå äàöéùìî äéãé áéúà àìå àéúéì÷ùî èàñ ïåéöã àúùðë øåù àìáçì éé áéùç
ºåøôúà

The LORD resolved to destroy the wall of the Congregation of Zion. He swung the plummet and did not turn
back his hand from destroying it. He caused the rampart and the wall to mourn; they were destroyed together.

Prosaic Expansion. The targum to this verse actually represents a one-to-one

correspondence with MT. LevineÕs rendering of this verse is problematic. He omits the

phrase àéúéì÷ùî èàñ, Òhe swung the plummet,Ó from his translation which is necessary in

order to represent the Hebrew å÷ äèð and he also omits the verb èàñ from his transcription.

Although the orthographic evidence of our sources varies slightly, the YT MSS read èñ339

and Lagarde reads èàñ, the meaning still remains and represents the Hebrew äèð. Finally,

we should follow all other MSS in reading the final verb as åøâôúà rather than Urb. 1Õs

åøôúà.

3.2.9.  Verse 9

ÞäéÎçéXÙa øÌa!Ö�å ãÌaÏà ÞäéWÞò"Ö õWÞàÞá ÈòÙáÞè
äÞøÇz ïéÍà íÁéÇbÌá ÞäéWÝ'ù�å dÞkÙìÌî

ºä�åÝä�éÍî ïÇæÞç ÈàÙöÞîàì ÞäéÎàéÏá�ðíÄb

åìâ àäðáøáøå äëìî àäúæåæî øáúå ãáåä ïåäéåìò äéîã åìéáåàå àøéæç åñëð ïî éã ìò àäòøú §òøàá åòîè
çåø ïåäðî òðîúà àäééáð óà éðéñã àøåèá äúé åìéá÷ àì åìéàë àúéøåà éîâúô åøèð àìã ìò àéîîò éðéá

ºéé íã÷ ïî äàåáð íâúô íåäì øîàúà àìå àùãå÷ úàåáð

Her gates have sunk into the earth because they slaughtered a pig and brought its blood over them. He has
destroyed and shattered her doorposts. Her king and rulers were exiled among the nations because they did
not keep the decrees of Torah, as if they had not received it on Mount Sinai. Even her prophets had the spirit

338See M. Pes. 5.7. The corresponding text of LamR takes a very different tack and does not approach
our targumistÕs interpretation.

339See Van der Heide, p. 15*.

of holy prophecy withheld from them and they were not told a word of prophecy from before the LORD.
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The biblical text of verse 9 provides our targumist with several ÒhooksÓ upon which

our targumist is able to ÒhangÓ his interpretive additions. The first addition, as is so often

the case, is an explanation of the biblical text. ÒHer gates have sunk into the earth because

they slaughtered a pigÉ.Ó The targumist is probably alluding to the defilement of the

Temple which occurred under Antiochus IV in 163 BCE.340 1 Macc. 1.59 states that on the

twenty-fifth day of Kislev apostate Jews began offering improper sacrifices on the pagan

altar which was Òon top of the altar of burnt offeringÓ and Òoffering incense at the doors of

the houses.Ó341 This passage is helpful in understanding the targumistÕs rendering of the

Hebrew äéçéøá as àäúæåæî.

The Hebrew çéøá, Òbar,Ó is not an uncommon word, occurring over 50 times in the

Bible. It occurs most frequently in the Book of Exodus (16 times) in reference to the

construction of the Tabernacle and in TgOnk it is consistently rendered with àøáò, Òbar,

bolt.Ó342 It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that our targumist had specific reasons for

choosing àäúæåæî in this instance.

By the time of the Mishnah, the term äæåæî had already come to identify not only a

Òdoorpost,Ó the literal meaning of the term, but also the small portions of Scripture (Deut.

6.4-9 and 11.13-21) which were enclosed in a cylinder and fastened to the right-hand

doorpost.343 This well-known practice is derived from Deut. 6.4-9, ÒKeep these words that I

am commanding you this day in your heart É and write them on the doorposts of your

house and on your gates.Ó When the targum speaks of God destroying and shattering

JerusalemÕs doorposts (àäúæåæî) it suggests more than the biblical imagery of the cityÕs

gates being razed to the ground.

340Levine, p. 114. See 1 Macc. 1.41-50 where the sacrifice of swine on the altar is mentioned
specifically and 2 Macc. 6.1-6 where a general reference is made to Òsacrifices which were unfit.Ó

3411 Macc. 1.54-64.
342See Jastrow, p. 1040a, and TgJer 49.31 and 51.30.
343Danby, p. 795.
344See b Ber. 47b where the Ãam ha-Þaretz are identified with those who do not have a mezuzah on their

The mezuzah was to be present in every JewÕs house344 and the destruction of the
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mezuzot (as opposed to the destruction of the bars which strengthened the gates of

Jerusalem) was the removal of a symbol of GodÕs presence with his people. To our

targumistÕs audience the loss of such a fundamental element of their daily life would be felt

keenly, perhaps more so than the distant destruction of the Temple. It should also be

remembered that a portion of the text found within mezuzot is from Deut. 11.16-7: ÒTake

care, or you will be seduced into turning away, serving other gods and worshiping them;

for then the anger of the LORD will be kindled against you É then you will perish quickly

off the good land that the LORD is giving you.Ó

As we read in 1 Macc. 1.59, one of the sins of the Jews during the time of Antiochus

IV was Òoffering incense at the doors of the houses.Ó Where they should have placed the

mezuzah containing GodÕs covenant the apostate Jews were instead worshipping other

gods, in direct violation of Deut. 11.16-7. Thus, the mezuzah itself testifies to the

righteousness of GodÕs destructive action in the face of IsraelÕs rebellion. Through the

reference to the slaughtered pig and the shattered mezuzah, our targumist brings to mind the

rebellion described in 1 Macc. 1.59 and provides further historical justification for the

Temple to be destroyed.345

In the second stich of 2.9 the targumist has taken the biblical authorÕs lament that,

since the kings and princes are now in exile, ÒTorah is no moreÓ (äøåú ïéà) and made the

lack of Torah the cause of their exile. Furthermore, we are told their disregard for the Law

was so great that they behaved as if they had not even received the Torah on Mount Sinai.

Finally, the targumist expands MTÕs succinct statement of 2.9g that Òher prophets obtain no

vision from the LORDÓ by adding that the Òspirit of holy prophecy was withheld from

them.Ó This slight modification of the text once again makes God the active agent. They

did not receive visions because God no longer permitted them to receive prophetic

utterances. The emphasis is thus placed upon God providing visions rather than prophets

doorpost and b Shab. 32b where the death of children is attributed, among other things, to the Òsin of the
neglect of the mezuzah.Ó

345This follows the same pattern found in connection with TgLam 1.2 and Num. 14.1; see ¤3.1.2.

obtaining them.
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3.2.10.  Verse 10

ïÇiÏöúÌá éÃðOÁæ ÈîÆEÁé õWÞàÞì Èá"ÖÃéÊ
íéÆNÝ�ù Èø�âÞç í'Öà]ìÌò øÞôÞò ÈìÛòÎä

ºíÞì'ÖÈø�é úìÈúÙa ï'Öà] õWÞàÞì ÈãéXÇä

åúéçà ïåäéøùá ìò ïé÷ñ åøàî÷ ïåäéùéø ìò äì÷î øôà å÷éñà ïåéöã àúùðë éáñ ïé÷úùå àòøàì ïéáúé
ºíìùåøéã àúìåúá ïåäéùéø àòøàã àøôòì

The Elders of the Congregation of Zion sit on the ground in silence. They throw wood ashes upon their heads.
They gird sackcloth upon their bodies. The virgins of Jerusalem bow their heads to the dust of the earth.

TgLam is unique among all targumim in translating the Hebrew øôà (or øôò) where it

occurs in the Bible in reference to mourning with the addition of äì÷î. This has led

Grossfeld to argue that the phrase äì÷î øôà makes a Òdirect association between the

ÔSacrifice of Isaac,Õ the so-called Akedah, and the destruction of the Temple.Ó346 This

phrase, äì÷î øôà, also occurs in M. TaÕan. 2.1 which reads: ÒWhat is the order [of service]

for fast days? The ark is taken out to the open space of the city, wood ashes (äì÷î øôà) are

placed on the ark, on the head of the Nasi and on the head of the Ab-Beth-Din. Everyone

else puts ashes on his own headÉ.Ó

In the gemara to this passage, Grossfeld points out, R. Hanina explains that the use of

äì÷î øôà (as opposed to ordinary ashes) is Òthat [God] may remember for our sake the

ashes of Isaac.Ó347 Thus Òwood ashesÓ represent the ashes from the sacrifice made in IsaacÕs

place and recalls the merit of Isaac. Grossfeld cites other texts which demonstrate that

within the broad context of rabbinic literature there is indeed a connection between the

technical term äì÷î øôà and the Akedah. He does not, however, prove that our targumist

had such a connection in mind. It is more likely that the Hebrew phrase éð÷æ åîãé õøàì åáùé

íùàøìò øôò åìòä ïåéöúá would bring to mind M. TaÕan. 2.1 and that Lam. 2.10 was

translated in light of that tradition. Our targumist equated the ÒElders of daughter ZionÓ

with the ÒNasiÓ and ÒAb-Beth-DinÓ and specified that it was Òwood ashesÓ rather than

346Bernard Grossfeld, ÒThe Targum to Lamentations 2:10,Ó JJS 28/1 (1977), pp. 60-4.
347b TaÕan. 16a.

simple ÒdustÓ which they sprinkled upon their heads. (Our targumist, like P, renders the
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curious í'Öà]ìÌò as the plural ïåäéùéø ìò.)348

We have already seen why our targumist modified the Hebrew øôò with the addition

of äì÷î, but why is it rendered øôà rather than øôò? Grossfeld comments that Òthe

translation of øôò by øôà does not by itself present any particular problemÓ and he is correct

on both linguistic and talmudic grounds.349 But there is, in fact, an exegetical reason for this

translation and it is perhaps best understood in light of LamR: ÒÔThey sit upon the ground,

and keep silence, the Elders of the daughter of Zion. They have cast up dust upon their

heads,Õ i.e. they began to recount the merit of Abraham of whom it is written, ÔI am but

dust and ashesÕ (Gen. 18.27, øôàå øôò éëðàå) Ôthey have girded themselves with sackcloth,Õ

i.e. they began to recount the merit of Jacob of whom it is written, ÔHe put sackcloth upon

his loinsÕ (Gen. 37.34).Ó350

On the one hand the use of øôà brings the text in line with M. TaÕan. 2.1 which reads

äì÷î øôà. On the other hand, Gen. 18.27 provides the basis for interpreting the verse in

terms of both ÒashesÓ (øôà) and ÒdustÓ (øôò). Thus when MT tells us that the virgins of

Jerusalem Òbowed their heads to the groundÓ the targumist completes the image of

mourning and the doublet of Òashes and dustÓ by informing his audience that they bowed

their heads to the dust of the earth. Abraham described himself as Òdust and ashesÓ as he

humbled himself before the LORD in seeking pardon for the righteous who remained in

Sodom. Now, our targumist tells us, the Elders and the virgins of Zion humble themselves

before God in mourning and repentance. This is perhaps the closest connection we find

between our targum and LamR on any single verse. It is likely that our targumist had this

specific tradition in mind when he translated this passage and, aside from common

tradition, there is no reason to suspect another source.

348ØÂ‘…˚Èÿ·.

349Grossfeld, p. 60.
350LamR 2.10.
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3.2.11.  Verse 11

ÈøÙîYÌîßç éÄðéÍò úÇòÞîÆEÌá ÈìÞk
éÏnÌòúÌa øÎá�ÖìÌò éDÍáÙk õWÞàÞì êÌt"ÖÁð éÌòÍî

ºä�éYN úÇáÝçYÏa ÷ÃðÇé�å ìÍìÇò óÍèÞòÍa

à÷ðéå àîéìåò åçååö ãë éîòã àúùðë øáú ìò éãáë àòøàì ãùúà ééòî ïàøâãà ééðéò ïéòîãá ÷ôñ
ºàúàééø÷ úååàúôá

My eyes are spent with tears, my bowels are piled up, my liver is spilt onto the ground because of the
destruction of the Congregation of my people as youths and infants cried out in the open places of the cities.

Prosaic Expansion. There are a few changes which the targumist has incorporated

into his version of verse 11, but the meaning of the text remains unaltered from the

original. The MSS vary in their rendering of the Hebrew åìë. Urb. 1 reads ÷ôñ and Lagarde

has å÷ôñ, Òhave had enough,Ó351 while the MSS of YT have åôñ, Òhave ceased.Ó352 Albrektson

suggests that å÷ôñ may be an error of matathesis for å÷ñô, Òhave ceased.Ó353

In the last stich, the verb and nouns which are singular in MT, have been changed to

the plural.354 But what is less clear is why our targumist has rendered the Hebrew *óèò, Òto

faint,Ó with *çåö, Òto cry out.Ó This change alters the mood of the text. Whereas in MT the

author has depicted a scene of deathly calm as the streets are littered with bodies of

motionless infants, in the targum the broad open places are filled with the wailings of

babes. It is probable that the targumist is attempting to harmonize the apparent conflict

between the description in 11c that Òthe infants and babes faint in the streets of the cityÓ

and the statement in 12a that Òthey cry to their mothers.Ó If the children have fainted how

can they cry out? The use of åçååö resolves this problem and provides a transition from

verse 11 to 12.

351See Jastrow, p. 1016.
352See Van der Heide, p. 16*. See also Landauer, p. 510.
353Albrektson, p. 105.
354As does the Syriac. See Albrektson, p. 106.
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3.2.12.  Verse 12

ïÁé�é�å ï�âÞc äÃiÌà ÈøÙîà�é í'úÝnÏàÙì
øéÏò úÇáÝçYÏa ìÞìÞçÎk íÞôÙhÌò"úÏäÙa

ºí'úÝnÏà ÷éÍçìÎà í'ÖÙôÄð êÍt�z"ÖÏäÙa

àúàééø÷ úååàúôá àúåçö ïî àáøç ìéè÷á ïééçö ååä ãë øîçå øåáéò ïà ìàøùéã àéáåø ïéøîà ïåäéîàì
ºïåäîà óéèò åâì àðôë ïî ïåäùôð ãùúà ãë

The youth of Israel ask their mother, ÒWhere is the bread and wine?Ó as they thirst in the same way as one
wounded by the sword [suffers] from thirst in the open places of the cities, as their life is poured out from
hunger into their motherÕs bosom.

The unidentified subject of the Hebrew åøîàé is identified in the targum as àéáåø

ìàøùéã. This, of course, is the intention of the Hebrew and so the meaning of the text is not

altered. Many modern commentators emend the Hebrew ïééå ïâã to ïéàå ïâã under the

assumption that small children would not drink wine.355 Our targumist did not find this

problematic and rendered the Hebrew directly as øîçå øåáéò. Note that the Aramaic is

singular, Òtheir mother,Ó suggesting that the mother referred to is Zion rather than human

mothers.

As in verse 11, our targumist does not translate the Hebrew *óèò literally, but instead

chooses an alternate reading. In this case, the children thirst (ïééçö) Òas one wounded356 by

the sword [suffers] from thirst.Ó It may be that our targumist found the biblical text

problematic since it implies that the unconscious children paradox call out for food and

drink; an apparent paradox.357 It is more likely, however, that the analogy with Òthose

piercedÓ has led the targumist to extend the comparison of the youthÕs thirst to that of a one

who has suffered excessive bleeding. Such an injury causes the victim to develop a strong

355See Albrektson, p. 106. Those who emend the text include Gottwald, p. 11, and A. B. Ehrlich,
Randglossen zur hebr�ischen Bibel. Textkritisches, Sprachliches und Sachliches, (Leipzig, 1908), p. 37.

356Urb. 1 reads ìéè÷á, however the ìéè÷ë, which is attested in Lagarde and YT, is to be preferred.
357So Levine, p. 115.
358Today it is commonly known that excessive blood loss leads to thirst and the well known example of

Jesus asking for a drink while on the cross (John 19.28) suggests that this observation had already been made
in antiquity. A definition of ÒthirstÓ from a modern medical dictionary reads, ÒThirst: 1. Desire for fluid, esp.
for water. It may occur in fevers and certain other maladies, or it may be entirely lacking in some conditions.
É It also results from general dehydration as may occur following hemorrhage.Ó (C. W. Taber, Taber's
Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary, 16th. ed., [Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company, 1989], p. 1853-4).

thirst in order to replace the fluids that are being lost.358 This reading fits in with the broader
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context of the destruction of Jerusalem and TgLam359 The targumist concludes the verse by

explaining that it was from hunger that the youths died in their motherÕs bosom.

3.2.13.  Verse 13

íÌì'ÖÈø�é úÌaÌä êÞläÎnAÚà äÞî êBéÏòÚàäÞî
ïÇiÏöúÌa úÌìÈúÙa êÍîÚçÄðÚàÄå êÞläÂå"ÖÌà äÞî

ºêÞìàÞtYÁé éÏî êVÙá!Ö í�iÌk ìÇã�âéÏk

ïåéöã àúùðëã àúìåúá êì íçðî éäéàå êì øáçà äî íìùåøéã àúùðë êì éîãî éäà äîå êá ãäñà äî
ºêéúéòøî ïî êéúé éñé éã àñà àåä ïàîå ïåäéìåùçð ïãòá àáø àîé éììâ øáú úåàéâñë êéøáú àâñ íåøà

What can I bring to bear witness to you? Or to what can I compare you, O Congregation of Jerusalem? How
shall I befriend you that I may console you, O Virgin of the Congregation of Zion? For great is your
breaking, as great as the breaking of the waves of the Great Sea during the season of their gales. And who is
the doctor who can heal you of your affliction?

The changes to this verse are primarily embellishments which are intended to enhance

the drama. The terse Hebrew êøáù íéë ìåãâéë  becomes Òfor great is your breaking, as great

as the breaking of the waves of the Great Sea during the season of their gales.Ó And in a

similar manner êìàôøé éî is rendered prosaically as, Òand who is the doctor who can heal

you of your affliction?Ó

The targumistÕs rendering of êîçðàå êìäåùà äî is worth noting. BHS suggests

emending the text to follow LXX, ti/v sw&sei se kai\ parakale/sei se which is translated

into êîçðå êì òéùåé éî. Albrektson argues that this is not due to a different Vorlage, but

rather is a result of a change within the Greek textual tradition.360 TgLam does not represent

a literal rendering of MT, but it also does not represent a different Vorlage. The Aramaic äî

êì øáçà, ÒHow shall I befriend/join you,Ó suggests that the targumist read the text as ä�å"ÖÎà

_Þl, Ò[how] shall I be like you,Ó rather than MTÕs _Þlä�å"ÖÌà, Ò[to what] shall I liken you.Ó In

any event, the effect on the meaning of the verse is marginal. The sense of hopelessness

conveyed in the biblical text is retained and even heightened as the targum declares that

there is nothing that can be done for Jerusalem in her anguish. There is no physician who

359See TgLam 1.20 where we are told that due to JerusalemÕs sin Òoutside the sword bereaves and
inside the agony of starvation.Ó

360Albrektson, pp. 108-9.

can heal her.
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3.2.14.  Verse 14

ìÍô'ú�å à�å'Ö êÞì ÈæÞç êÁéÌàéÏá�ð
ê�úiá"Ö áé!ÖÞäÙì êÃðÇÚòìÌò ÈlÁâàì�å

ºíéÏçÈcÌîÈ à�å'Ö úÇàÝ"ùÌî êÞì ÈæÛçÂiÄå

éúéîì ãéúòã àúåðòøåô úé åîéñøô àìå ïåäúàåáðì ùùî úéìå àø÷ù êéì åæç ïåðéä êéðéááã §ø÷ù éàéáð
ºàúåòè éìîå ïâî úàåáð êì åàéáð ïäìà àúáåéúá êéúåøãäàì êáåç ììâá êìò

The false prophets within you, they have seen falsehood for you  and there is no substance to their prophecies.
Nor did they make known the punishment which would overtake you as a result of your sin, in order to make
you turn back in repentance. Rather, they prophesied to you vain prophecies and erring words.

The targum begins by specifying that the prophets who saw Òfalse and deceptive

visionsÓ were themselves Òfalse prophets.Ó Although the targumist could have simply

inserted the text, it appears that the targumist has found a textual basis for this addition.

The last half of 14a, ìôúå àåù, is rendered by the targumist Òthere is no substance (ùùî úéìå)

to their prophecies.Ó The Hebrew doublet of àåù and ìôú is not represented with an

Aramaic doublet. If we look at 14c we find that the targumist has translated the Hebrew

íéçåãîå àåù úåàùî êì åæçéå, Òthey have seen oracles for you that are false and misleading,Ó

as àúåòè éìîå ïâî úàåáð êì åàéáð, Òthey prophesied to you vain prophecies and erring words.Ó

In this instance the targumist is reading úåàùî as being in construct with àåù 361 and

interprets the hapax legomenon íéçåãî as Òmisleading;Ó clarifying the text by adding that

they are Òmisleading wordsÓ (àúåòè éìî).362 This suggests that in translating 14a the

targumist interpreted the Hebrew àåù as a modifier for êéàéáð and only represents ìôú in the

phrase ïåäúàåáðì ùùî úéìå, since àåù would have already been represented in the text. Such

a reading is, of course, grammatically impossible, but considering the context the targumist

found such a reading imperative.

The biblical statement that Òyour prophets have seen for you false and deceptive

visionsÓ could be interpreted as meaning that all of JerusalemÕs prophets were false

prophets. Within the biblical and Jewish traditions this is clearly not the case; Jeremiah is

361As we have it in MT. See Albrektson, p. 111-2, and the notes in BHS which emends the text to
úåà�ÖÌî. Most modern translations (including NRSV cited) follow this emendation.

362Similarly P ‡¸…Ô…“»ÓÂ ‡¸˛‚” ‡˙Â…¡.

the prime example from the period of the destruction of the First Temple. It is he who
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declares that Jerusalem will fall to the Babylonians.363 It also Jeremiah who declares

Thus says the LORD of hosts: Do not listen to the words of the prophets who prophesy to you;
they are deluding you. They speak visions of their own minds, not from the mouth of the
LORD.364

By describing the prophets of Lam. 2.14 as Òfalse prophetsÓ the targumist is ensuring that

his audience would not come to an erroneous interpretation of the text. The remainder of

the additions operate in a similar manner, such as the interpolation that the prophets did not

make Jerusalem aware of the consequences of her sin. Thus, the targumist is working

within a tradition of interpreting this period of JerusalemÕs history which is already well

established within the Bible itself.365

3.2.15.  Verse 15

êWC éVÙáÝòìÞk íÁéÌtÌk êÁéÌìÞò È÷ÙôÞñ
íÞì'ÖÈø�é úÌaìÌò í'Öà] ÈòÁð�iÄå È÷Y'Ö

ºõWÞàÞäìÞëÙì &ùÇ&ùÞî éÏô�é úÌìéÏìÙk ÈøÙîà�i�Ö øéÏòÞä úà�æÚä

ïåäîåôá ïéøîà íìùåøéã §úùðë ìò ïåäéùéøá åìéèìèå íåäúååôùá å÷øù àçøåà éøáò ìë ïåäéãé êìò å÷ôù
ºàòøà éáúé ìë úåãç àøôåùå éåð úøéîâ àéäã ïéîã÷ìîã àéáñå ïúäáà ïéøîà ååäã àúø÷ àéä àãä

All those who passed by the way clapped their hands at you. They hissed with their lips and wagged their
heads at the Congregation of Jerusalem. They said with their mouths, ÒIs this the city which our fathers and
elders of old called the perfection of beauty  and loveliness; the joy of all the earthÕs inhabitants?Ó

Prosaic Expansion. The addition of íåäúååôùá and the contextualization of the speech

in 15c has no effect on the meaning of the verse. The targumist has provided íåäúååôùá in

order to parallel the Hebrew textÕs íùàø. Thus rather than, Òthey hissed and wagged their

headsÓ the targum reads Òthey hissed with their lips and wagged their heads.Ó Other minor

additions include supplying the third person plural suffix to ÒhandsÓ (ïåäéãé, MT íéôë) and

the singular ùàø of MT has been made plural ïåäéùéø. Both of these changes are also found

in P.366

363Jer. 25.
364Jer. 23.16.
365It is unlikely that any specific Jewish-Christian ÒdisputationÓ has motivated our targumistÕs

interpretation of this text, contra Levine, p. 117.
366ØÂ‘È”È‡ and ØÂ‘…˚Èÿ· , respectively.

Although both P and the targum provide an introduction to the speech of 15c, the
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Peshitta limits the addition to ÂÿÓ‡Â whereas the targum adds ïåäîåôá ïéøîà and ïéøîà

ïéîã÷ìîã àéáñå ïúäáà.367 The actual speech of MT is thus embedded within two sets of

quotations. First of all, those who pass by the way Òsaid with their mouths, ÔIs this the

cityÉÕÓ While those who pass by are attributed with the phrase àúø÷ àéä àãä, it is their

Òfathers and elders of oldÓ who are quoted as having said that Jerusalem was Òthe

perfection of beauty and loveliness; the joy of all the earthÕs inhabitants.Ó Thus the second

portion of the biblical phrase is a retelling by the mockers of what previous generations had

said. As Levine suggests, by placing the quotation in the mouths not of the mockers, but of

their Òfathers and elders of oldÓ the targumist creates a sense of extended desolation.

Jerusalem has lain desolate for so many years that it has been several generations since her

time of beauty.368

3.2.16.  Verse 16

êÁéÌá�éÇàìÞk íÎäéÏt êÁéÌìÞò ÈöÞt
ÈðÙòÞlÏa ÈøÙîÞà ï�ÖÈ÷YÌçÄiÄå È÷Y'Ö

ºÈðéÏàÞø ÈðàÞöÞî Èä�ðéÁÈÆN�Ö íÇiÌä äÂæ êÌà

àðéåäã àîåé ïéã íøá àðéöéù åøîà ïåäéðù åàéñòå íåäúååôùá å÷øù êéááã éìòá ìë ïåäîåô êéìò åçúô
ºàðéæç àðçëùà ïðàéúî

All your enemies open their mouths at you. They hissed with their lips and gnashed their teeth and say, ÒWe
have destroyed! Surely this is the day we have waited for. We have found it; we have seen it.Ó

Prosaic Expansion. Unlike P, our targum follows the MT in placing ô before ò.369 The

only substantial (yet inconsequential) addition to this verse is íåäúååôùá. Verses 15 and 16

form a unit, which Westermann refers to as a Òcomplaint about the enemies,Ó370 and both

verses clearly parallel one another in both content and form. As in verse 15 the second stich

of verse 16 has a parallel structure which begins with, and omits the object of, å÷øù in MT.

367See, Albrektson, pp. 112-3, and Levine, p. 118. It should also be noted that, although some modern
commentators find 15c too long and would delete a phrase, our targum represents all of the Hebrew text as
found in MT. See Budde, p. 89; Hillers, p. 100; L�hr, p. 13; and Rudolph, p. 225.

368Levine, p. 118.
369See Albrektson, p. 114.
370Westermann, p. 148.

Our targumist merely supplies the appropriate object, Òtheir lips.Ó
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3.2.17.  Verse 17

ÇúÞøÙîÎà òÌvÏa íÞî�æ ø�ÖÚà ä�åÝä�é äÝ'ùÞò
ìÞîÞç àì�å ñUÞä íCMéÍîéÏî ä�ÈÏö ø�ÖÚà
ºêÁéÞøÞö ïWM íéXÍä áÃéÇà êÁéÌìÞò çÌnÝ�ù�éÄå

úé ìàøùé éðá ïéøèð àì éàã ïéàîã÷ ïéîåé ïî àéáð äùîì ãé÷ô éã äéîåô øîéî øîâ áéùçã äî éé øáò
ºêé÷éòî ø÷é íåøà àááã ìéòá êìò éãçàå ñç àìå øâô ïåäðî àòøôúàì ãéúò ééã àéãå÷ô

The LORD has done what he planned. He completed the Memra of his mouth which he commanded to Moses
the prophet long ago: that if the children of Israel did not keep the Commandments of the LORD he was going
to punish them. He destroyed and had no mercy. He has caused the enemy to rejoice over you for he has
exalted your oppressors.

The first stich of verse 17 is rendered in a straightforward manner. The only notable

change is the translation of åúøîà, Òhis word,Ó as äéîåô øîéî, Òthe Memra of his mouth.Ó

The use of àøîéî in this verse corresponds to its use elsewhere in TgLam (1.15, 17, 18, and

20),371 but in this instance it is a direct rendering of the etymologically related åúøîà. Each

occurrence of àøîéî in Chapter One, as in this verse, indicates a decree by the LORD. In

1.15 the nations entered Jerusalem by the Òdecree of the Memra of the LORD.Ó In 1.17 the

House of Jacob transgressed the Òdecree of his Memra.Ó In 1.18 we are told that King

Josiah declared that ÒThe LORD is blameless for I have transgressed his Memra.Ó And

finally, in 1.20 Jerusalem declares, Òsurely I have transgressed the decree of the Memra of

the LORD.Ó There are other parallels with this verse and 1.17 which are worth exploring.

In the middle of 1.17 the TgLam reads, ÒThe LORD commanded the House of Jacob to

keep the Commandments and Torah, but they transgressed the decree of his Memra.Ó As

we have already seen, the Hebrew phrase á÷òéì äåäé äåö is the basis of this addition and

allows our targumist an opportunity to further his argument that Jerusalem was destroyed

as a direct result of Òthe House of JacobÕsÓ disobedience to God. Verse 17 of Chapter Two

provides the same opportunity with the phrase íã÷éîéî äåö øùà åúøîà. For our targumist

the allusion is obvious and he quickly identifies åúøîà  as that Òwhich [God] had

commanded to Moses the prophet long ago.Ó

371In TgLam 3.57 àøîéî is an agent of comfort and will be discussed in due course.

According to our targumist, the LORD declared to Israel that if they did not keep the
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Commandments he would punish them. The allusion is to Lev. 26.14ff., a portion of which

reads:

If you continue hostile to me, and will not obey me, I will continue to plague you sevenfold
for your sins. I will let loose wild animals against you, and they shall bereave you of your
children and destroy your livestock; they shall make you few in number, and your roads shall
be deserted. If in spite of these punishments you have not turned back to me, but continue
hostile to me, then I too will continue hostile to you: I myself will strike you sevenfold for
your sins. I will bring the sword against you, executing vengeance for the covenant; and if
you withdraw within your cities, I will send pestilence among you, and you shall be delivered
into enemy hands. When I break your staff of bread, ten women shall bake your bread in a
single oven, and they shall dole out your bread by weight; and though you eat, you shall not
be satisfied.372

It is easy to see how such a passage would be brought to the targumistÕs mind. The vivid

descriptions of devastation, starvation, and slaughter found in Lev. 26 were lived out by the

inhabitants of Jerusalem. LamR also refers to this passage, citing R. Ahaba b. R. Zeira who

quotes portions of Lev. 26.18 and 24.373 The remainder of the verse is translated in a

straightforward manner. Unlike P the targum does not alter the singular and plural forms of

MTÕs áéåà and êéøö.374

3.2.18.  Verse 18

ïÇiÏöúÌa úÌîÇç é�ðIÚàìÎà íÞaÏì ÷ÌòÞö
äÞì�éÌì�å íÞîÇé äÞòÙîÆD ìÌçÄpÌë éDéXÇä

ºêÃðéÍòúÌa íÆI!zìÌà êÞì úÄâÈô éÁð"z!zìÌà

éðúú àì àéìéìå àîåé ïéòîã àìçðë éâåìæ ïåéöã àúø÷ã àøåù ïåäéìò íçøé éã éé íã÷ ìàøùéã ïåäáì çååö
ºòîãìî êéðéò úáá ÷åúùú àìå êéìéã àúåìö àâééôì êéøòöì àîåçðú

The heart of Israel cried out before the LORD, to have mercy on them. O wall of the city of Zion, weep tears
like a torrent day and night. Give no comfort to your sorrows to slacken in the prayer that is yours. May your
eyes not cease from weeping.

The biblical text of 2.18 is quite difficult and has given rise to a broad range of

emendations and corrections.375 Once again, however, our targumist has followed MT and

imposed order and meaning upon the unruly text. In the first clause the targumist identifies

372Lev. 26.21-26.
373LamR 2.17.
374See Albrektson, pp. 115-6.
375See, for example, Albrektson, pp. 116-8; Hillers, p. 101; Rudolph, p. 220; and Westermann, p. 146.

the subject as Israel and tells us that it was for mercy that their heart cried out. This small
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addition brings into relief the theme of TgLam that there is, in fact, no comfort for

Jerusalem.376 This is continued in the first phrase of 18c where éðúúìà becomes Ògive no

comfort to your sorrows.Ó

We have already discussed the targumic method of rendering xúá with xã àúùðë,

but this verse contains two of the exceptions discussed earlier.377 In the second half of 18a

ïåéöúá is not translated as ïåéöã àúùéðë as we have come to expect. Instead the phrase is

rendered ïåéöã àúø÷. This is no doubt due to the fact that what is being described is the

ÒwallÓ of daughter Zion, the city, rather than to the community. The targumist does not,

therefore, introduce the concept of communal weeping (although it would have been

appropriate in this context). Instead the targumist stays remarkably close to the sense of the

text which depicts the city as mourner.

The second occurrence of úá in this verse is in construct with êðéò, a phrase which

only occurs here and in Ps. 17.8 where it is part of the phrase ïéòúá ïåùéà. It is often

suggested that both Ps. 17.8 and Lam. 2.18 should be emended in line with Zech. 2.12, úáá

åðéò, Òthe pupil/apple of his eye.Ó378 Our targum does not follow the established pattern of

úá = àúùðë, but instead reflects Zech. 2.12 by rendering the text with êéðéò úáá. It is clear

from the context that this phrase is a reference to crying and our targumist has maintained

the sense of the verse. This is further established through the addition that it is Òfrom

weepingÓ that IsraelÕs eyes are not to cease. The same pattern of translation can, in fact, be

found in all of the examples the targumistÕs rendering of xúá in TgLam.

In each case the targumist has provided a text which represents the sense of MT.379 In

the majority of instances the phrase xúá refers to the community of Jerusalem/Zion/Israel

376This theme was begun in Chapter One of MT which repeatedly states that there is Òno one to comfort
her.Ó See TgLam 1.2, 17, and 21. The targumist extends this theme throughout the entire work, introducing
the phrase äì ïéîåçðú ìéìîé éã úéìå in 1.9, 1.16, 2.18, and 3.49.

377See ¤3.1.6 and ¤4.5.
378See BHS; BDB, p. 93a; and Rudolph, p. 220. TgZech renders this phrase éäåðéò éìâìâá and TgPss has

àðéò úåòéöîá éã ìåâìéâë.
379See ¤3, ÒPrinciples of Translation.Ó

and so the targumist brings them Òup to dateÓ for his audience by translating úá with àúùðë,
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the term by which the current Jewish community would identify. In 2.18c the phrase úá

êðéò clearly refers to something other than the community (weeping eyes) and so again the

targumist provided a translation which reflects the meaning of the text (in this case, through

a relatively literal translation). It is less clear why the targumist did not extend the

personification of the City of Zion in 2.18a to include the Congregation of Zion (as in

TgLam 1.6), but it may be that the reference to the ÒwallÓ of Zion necessitated the current

rendering. The end result is that the targum to verse 18 provides a prosaic rendering of MT

which conveys the sense of the original text.

3.2.19.  Verse 19

úÇøÜî"ÖÌà Öà]Ùì Þì�éÌlÌá éÁp] éÏîÈ÷
é�ðIÚà éÃðÙt çÌë�ð êÍaÏì íÁéÌnÌë éÏëÙô!Ö

êÁéÌìÞìÇò ÖÎôÂðìÌò êÁéÌtÌk åéÞìÍà éÏàÝ"ù
ºúÇöÈçìÞk Öà]Ùa áÞòÞøÙa íéÏôÈèÚòÞä

éîâúôáå êéìéá÷ì àéøù ééã àúðëù íåøà àéìéìá äðùîá é÷åñò àúåìâá àéøùã §øùéã àúùðë éîå÷
ìë àúùðë úéáá éàéìöå àúáåéúá éøãäå êéáì úéîåî÷ò àéîë éä éàéãù àøôøôù úøèî éåøéùá àúéøåà

êéãé åìöá äéúåì éìåè éé éôà ìéá÷ ºïéæåçî ìë ùéøá àðôëá ïééçöã êéîéìåò úùôð ìò

Arise, O Congregation of Israel dwelling in exile. Busy yourself with Mishnah in the night, for the Shekinah
of the LORD is dwelling before you, and with the words of Torah at the beginning of the morning watch. Pour
out like water the crookedness of your heart and turn in repentance. And pray in the House of the
Congregation before the face of the LORD. Raise your hands to him in prayer for the life of your children who
thirst with hunger at the head of every open market.

Within the biblical Book of Lamentations verses 18 and 19 of Chapter Two form a

petition, a Òplea for God to take heed.Ó380 While our targumist has done little to alter verse

18, verse 19 has been transformed dramatically, almost beyond recognition. This verse,

perhaps more than any other single verse, provides a Sitz im Leben for TgLam. The targum

begins by identifying the subject of the imperative éîå÷ as the Congregation of Israel. This

is not too surprising, but it is the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in exileÓ to whom the

targumic imperative is addressed. The targumist has made no attempt to locate this verse

within its historical context of 586 BCE (or even 70 CE). Instead, this verse is aimed directly

at the targumistÕs own audience, the Jewish communities which no longer live in Jerusalem

380Westermann, pp. 156-7.

or Palestine, but are now scattered throughout the ancient world. It is not just the audience,
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however, which has changed.

The original sense of verse 19, that of calling the people to pray to God throughout

the night in hopes that he might intercede, has now become a call to the Congregation to

study Mishnah Òin the night, for the Shekinah of the LORD is dwelling before you.Ó

Furthermore, rather than reading MTÕs úåøîùà ùàøì as the parallel to äìéìá (qere), our

targumist balances the command for busying oneself at night with Mishnah with the

command to study the Òwords of Torah at the beginning of the morning watch.Ó These

alterations transform the text from a call for the people to seek divine intervention, the

ultimate goal of which would have been the restoration of Jerusalem and the Temple, into a

command to the Diaspora to follow rabbinic Judaism. Not only do we find direct reference

to the Mishnah, but the explanation that while studying Mishnah the ÒShekinah of the LORD

is dwelling before youÓ is probably a reference to Abot 3.2.

R. Hananiah b. Teradion said: [When] two sit together and there are no words of Torah
[spoken] between them, lo, this [constitutes] a session of scorners, as it is said: Nor sat he in
the seat of the scornful (Ps. 1.1); but [when] two sit together and there are words of Torah
[spoken] between them, the Shekinah abides among them, as it is said: Then they that feared
the Lord spoke one with another; and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of
remembrance was written before him, for them that feared the Lord and that thought upon his
name (Mal. 3.16). Ñ I have no [scriptural proof for the presence of the Shekinah] except
[among] two, whence [is there proof that] even [when there is only] one [person]. The Holy
One, blessed be he, appoints unto him a reward? Ñ Since it is said: Though he sit alone and
[meditate] in stillness, yet he taketh [a reward] unto himself (Lam. 3.28).

Although this mishnah speaks of the ShekinahÕs presence while studying Torah, our

targumist has merely extended this expectation, perhaps by qal wa- âhomer, to the study of

Mishnah.

Although the practice of midnight study was common within medieval Judaism,

particularly among the Kabbalists, there is little attestation of such practice within the

381See Zohar I 82b for a description of the pattern for midnight vigils. See also Lawrence Fine, Safed
Spirituality: Rules of Mystical Piety, the Beginning of Wisdom, (New York: Paulist Press, 1984), pp. 17-8. Of
particular interest for our discussion are the concluding remarks of FineÕs description of this pattern. ÒAfter
all of this, he should rise to study Torah, clothe himself, and ready himself to call out to God. When he rises
he should study Oral Torah or Mishnah as well as the Aramaic version of the verse, ÔArise, cry out in the
nightÉÕ (Lam. 2.19).Ó Unfortunately he does not cite his source for this tradition of reading TgLam 2.19 and
it does not appear in the Soncino edition of the Zohar. There are two references to Lam. 2.19 in the Aramaic
text of the Zohar (Zohar II 54b and Raya Mahemna 121b; Mantuan text on Soncino Classics Collection

Judaism of late antiquity.381 Our targum, furthermore, appears to be unique among the
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ancient Jewish commentaries in this interpretation of the verse. LamR 2.19 has a discussion

of how to divide the ÒwatchesÓ which were kept and is, in fact, a distilled version of the

discussion found in b Ber. 3b-4a. Although the biblical texts cited in these discussions382

speak of DavidÕs awaking in the night to contemplate GodÕs laws and promises383 the

rabbisÕ only concern is determining how many watches there were in the night. This is a

strong indication that, at least by the time of the Babylonian Talmud, there was no firm

tradition of rising at midnight to study Torah or Mishnah. LT tells us that it is on the ninth

of Ab that they were to busy themselves in order to remember the day on which Jerusalem

was destroyed. It does not, however, say what they were to be doing throughout that

night.384

It appears that our targum is the earliest witness to an annual (since the Book of

Lamentations is read only once a year) vigil during which the congregation would study

Mishnah at night and would culminate their night of remembrance with a reading from the

Torah in the morning. Considering the context of the verse, the night would have been

spent in remembrance and penitence. The targum makes it clear that it also would have

been spent in the synagogue. The addition to 19b not only calls for the people to confess

their sins (Òpour out like water the crookedness of your heartÓ for MTÕs êáì íéîë éëôù), they

are also to Òpray in the House of the Congregation.Ó This is the only instance in TgLam

where the phrase àúùðë úéá occurs and it is clear that it is the locus, the place where the

community congregates, that is being referred to in this instance.385

After calling the people to prayer in the synagogue our targumist returns to the

CD-ROM, [Chicago: Davka Corporation, 1996]) and although II 54b identifies those who rise as the
ÒCongregation of Israel in exileÓ there is no mention of the recitation of TgLam 2.19.

382Ps. 119.62 and Ps. 119.148.
383These verses therefore form the basis for much of the ZoharÕs discussion of studying Torah and

Mishnah at night. See Zohar I 82b and I 92a-b.
384LT 2.19.
385See ¤5.2.4. Verse 19 clearly reflects the use of the targum within the synagogue and may have had a

specific liturgical role within the ninth of Ab service.

biblical text. Since 2.19, like 1.7, has four stichs instead of the usual three most
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commentators remove the final stich.386 As usual our targumist follows MT and, aside from

the curious choice of ïééçö (Òthey thirstÓ) as the verb added to the verbless Hebrew clause,

does not alter the original sense of the Hebrew text.

3.2.20.  Verse 20

äÝk 'zÙìÌìÇò éÏîÙì äÞèéÏaÌä�å ä�åÝä�é äÍàY
íéÏçÜtÏè éÍìÚìÝò í�éYÏt íé!Ö�ð ä�ðÙìÌëà&zíÏà

ºàéÏá�ð�å ïÍäÝk é�ðIÚà ÖÆAOÏîÙa âVÞäÃéíÏà

ïåäéðèá éøéô àðôëá ìëéîì §øùéã àúàðáì éæç íà ïðãë àúô÷úñà ïîì àéîù ïî ìëúñî éäúå éé éæç
àùã÷î úéáá ìè÷îì éæç íà úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò ïéúìéîã ïéðéãñá ïéôôìúî ååäã àúâéâø àéîéìåò

àéøåôëã àîåéá ééã §ùã÷î úéáá ïîéäî àéáðå àáø àðäë àåãò øá äéøëæì ïåúìè÷ã äîë àééáðå àðäë ééã
çëåàã ìò ºéé íã÷ ùéáã ïåãáòú àìã ïåëúé

See, O LORD, and observe from heaven against whom have you turned. Thus is it right for the Daughters of
Israel to eat the fruit of their wombs due to starvation, lovely children wrapped in fine linen? The Attribute of
Justice replied, and said, ÒIs it right to kill priest and prophet in the Temple of the LORD, as when you killed
Zechariah son of Iddo, the High Priest and faithful prophet in the Temple of the LORD on the Day of
Atonement because he told you not to do evil before the LORD?Ó

This verse which, in the biblical text, is a series of rhetorical questions presented to

God has become a dialogue between the anonymous plaintiff and the Attribute of Justice.

The targumist begins by following MT and calling the LORD to consider what he has done to

his chosen people. Unlike 1.20 where God is also asked to look on his peopleÕs misery,

2.20 calls for God to Òobserve from heaven.Ó Since 1.20 does not have such a description

this insertion cannot be dismissed as a standard translational technique. Instead the phrase

àéîù ïî combined with the presence of the Attribute of Justice serves to remind the

audience that God has separated himself from his sinful people.

The biblical text of verse 20 contains a direct accusation against God. The fact that

women are driven to eat their children and priests and prophets are killed in the sanctuary

are the direct result of GodÕs allowing this calamity to befall his people. The targumist

represents the initial argument with a few minor changes. The women, we are told, are

identified specifically as the ÒDaughters of IsraelÓ and their ÒoffspringÓ (íéøéô) are

386See, for example, Hillers, p. 101.

described as the Òfruit of their wombÓ (ïåäéðèá éøéô). The Daughters of Israel resort to
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cannibalism due to starvation (àðôëá) and their young (and the hapax legomenon íéçôè) are

poignantly described as Òlovely children wrapped in fine linen.Ó387

At this point in our targum the Attribute of Justice responds to the charges asking, ÒIs

it right to kill priest and prophet in the Temple of the LORD?Ó388 As in 1.1 the Attribute of

Justice is employed by our targumist in order to explain why these atrocities have been

allowed to happen to Israel. In this instance,the targumist is recasting the biblical text (20c),

transforming its meaning by changing the identity of the speaker.389 The Attribute of Justice

goes on to specify the crimes for which Jerusalem and her people were being punished,

Òyou killed Zechariah son of Iddo, the High Priest and faithful prophet in the Temple of the

LORD on the Day of Atonement because he told you not to do evil before the LORD.Ó As in

1.3, the targumist follows the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî and defines JerusalemÕs punishment

by her crime.

The event referred to in our targum is found in 2 Chron. 24.20-2. Early in King

JoashÕs career, while under the influence of the High Priest Jehoiada, a religious reform

was initiated and the Temple was repaired. When Jehoiada died Chronicles tells us that

King Joash turned away from worshipping the Lord and returned to worshipping the

Asherim.

Then the spirit of God took possession of Zechariah son of the priest Jehoiada; he stood above
the people and said to them, ÒThus says God: Why do you transgress the commandments of
the LORD, so that you cannot prosper? Because you have forsaken the LORD, he has also
forsaken you.Ó But they conspired against him, and by command of the king they stoned him
to death in the court of the house of the LORD. King Joash did not remember the kindness that
Jehoiada, ZechariahÕs father, had shown him, but killed his son. As he was dying, he said,
ÒMay the LORD see and avenge!Ó390

Although our targum mistakenly identifies Zechariah as Òson of IddoÓ there can be no

387The hapax legomenon íéçôè and the hapax legomenon éúçôè in 2.22 are derived from either an
Arabic (Albrektson, p. 120) or Akkadian root (Hillers, p. 98) both of which refer to child birth/rearing. It is
likely that our targumist was unaware of this etymology and so rendered both terms with *óôì, Òto swathe,
wrapÓ (Jastrow, p. 715b).

388For further discussion of the Attribute of Justice in TgLam see ¤3.1.1 and ¤4.3.
389In 1.1 the Attribute of JusticeÕs speech is not based on the biblical text.
3902 Chron. 24.20-2.

doubt that it is Zechariah son of Jehoiada and this passage which our targumist has in
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mind.391 The point of contact between Lam. 2.20 and 2 Chron. 24.22 is the call for the LORD

to ÒseeÓ (äàø and àøé respectively) the plight of the afflicted. LamR has a version of this

tradition which is very similar to TgLam except it is the Holy Spirit rather than the

Attribute of Justice who responds to the plaintiff (and the Zechariah is given the correct

lineage).

See, O Lord, and consider, to whom thou hast done thus! Shall the women eat their fruit, the
children that are dandled in the hands? But the Holy Spirit retorted, Shall the priest and the
prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord? referring to Zechariah the son of Jehoiada.392

There are, in fact, a vast number of midrashim which are based upon the murder of

Zechariah, and his subsequent appeal for divine retribution, as a cause for the destruction of

the First Temple.393 One of the earliest versions, and the most pertinent for our study, is

found in PRK 15.7.394 The base verse is Isa. 1.21 ÒHow the faithful city has become a

whore! She that was full of justice, righteousness lodged in herÑbut now murderers!Ó

But now murderers (Isa. 1.21) are abroad in her, murderers who slew Uriah, who slew
Zechariah. É On that day Israel Ñ [through the one act of slaying Zechariah] Ñ committed
seven transgressions: they slew a man who was a priest, prophet, and judge; they shed
innocent blood; they profaned GodÕs name; they polluted the Temple Court, all of these
transgressions on the Day of Atonement, a Sabbath at that. When Nebuzaradan came up [to
the Temple], the blood [on the Temple rock] began to seethe, and he asked: ÒWhat sort of
blood is this that seethes?Ó The priests replied: ÒThe blood of bullocks, lambs, and rams
which we offered upon the altar.Ó At once he had men fetch bullocks, rams, and lambs which
he slaughtered beside ZechariahÕs blood. [The animalÕs blood did not seethe, but] ZechariahÕs
blood kept on seething. Since the priests had not disclosed the truth to Nebuzaradan he
suspended them from a torturerÕs scaffold. Then they said to him: Since God is determined to
demand punishment from us for this blood, know that it is the blood of a priest, a prophet, and
judge. It was he who predicted to us all the evil things that you are doing: nevertheless, we
rose up and slew him. At once Nebuzaradan took eighty thousand young priests and slew
them one by one over ZechariahÕs blood until the stream of their blood reached ZechariahÕs
grave. É And still ZechariahÕs blood kept seething. Thereupon Nebuzaradan rebuked it
saying, ÒWhat can make you stop seething? What do you want? Shall I, on your account,
cause all your people to perish?Ó At that moment, the Holy One, filled with compassion, said:

391ÒZechariah son of Iddo,Ó or more accurately ÒZechariah son of Berechiah son of IddoÓ (Zech. 1.1),
was the prophet to whom is attributed the biblical book of Zechariah. All of the MSS of TgLam read àåãò øá.
See Van der Heide, p. 19*. See also Matt. 23.35 and Martin McNamara, The New Testament and the
Palestinian Targum to the Pentateuch, 2nd ed., (Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1978), pp. 160-3.

392Lam. 2.20. This midrash is also found in LamR Proem 5 and 23, LamR 1.15 (ÒFor these things I
weepÓ), 4.13 (ÒIt was for the sins of her prophets and the iniquities of her priestsÓ), 4.14 (ÒBlindly they
wandered through the streetsÓ), and 5.18 (ÒBecause of Mt. Zion which lies desolateÓ).

393Within the talmudim the midrash occurs three times, b Git. 57b, b San. 96b, and y TaÕan. 4. It is also
found in PRK 15 and TgEsther 1.2.

394All of the other versions are variations on the same theme with very few details changing. In
TgEsther 1.2, for example, it is Nebuchadnezzar rather than Nebuzaradan who orders the sacrifices.

If this man, a cruel being of flesh-and-blood, here today and tomorrow no more, is filled with
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compassion for My children, all the more so should I be, I, of whom it is written, The Lord thy
God is a merciful God; He will not fail thee, neither destroy thee (Deut. 4.31). Thereupon the
Holy One signaled to ZechariahÕs blood, and then and there it was absorbed into the earth.

When we compare our targum with 2 Chron. 24.20-2 and PRK 15.7 we find that our

targum has followed the biblical text more closely than PRK. Although it is not explicit in

the text, our targumist has made the reasonable assumption that Zechariah has succeeded

his father as High Priest and ZechariahÕs credentials as a prophet are found within text, Òthe

spirit of God took possession of Zechariah son of the priest Jehoiada.Ó The only extra-

biblical detail which our targum shares with PRK is that the murder took place on the Day

of Atonement.

It is clear, therefore, that there was a strong midrashic tradition associated with the

death of Zechariah and that our targum is a representative of that tradition.395 Our targum,

however, presents a concise summary of the events described in 2 Chron. 24.20-2 whose

purpose is to demonstrate that Israel deserved her punishment. That punishment,

furthermore, has been determined by IsraelÕs own crimes. Just as they killed Zechariah,

who was a priest and prophet, in the Temple Courts, so too their priests and prophets had

been murdered in the sanctuary. As in 1.2 where Jeremiah Òrebuked the people of the

House of Israel, but they refused to accept itÓ in 2.20 the targumist reminds us that

Zechariah was killed precisely because he was calling them to repentance and they refused

to return to the LORD. ÒYou killed Zechariah É because he told you not to do evil before

the LORD.Ó The targumist thus continues to emphasize that Israel was willful in her sin, but

unwilling to repent when the opportunity was offered by God.

395 See also Matt. 23.35 where Jesus refers to Òthe righteousness blood shed on earth, from the blood of
righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah son of Barachiah, whom you murdered between the sanctuary and
the altar.Ó Interestingly, this passage is in at the end of JesusÕ accusations against the Pharisees and the
Scribes and just before his lament over Jerusalem.
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3.2.21.  Verse 21

ïL�æ�å øÌòÄð úÇöÈç õWÞàÞì ÈáÙë'Ö
áWÞçÎá ÈìÙô�ð éUÈçÌáÈ é�úìÈúÙa

º'zÙìÞîÞç àì 'zÙçÌáÞè �êÎtÌà íÇéÙa 'z�âUÞä

ééúìåúá ìéôã ïùã ïéñøò ìòå úìéîã ïéøë ìò áåëùîì ïéìéâø ååäã àáñå àîéìåò ïéæåçîã àòøà ìò åëîã
ºàúñç àìå àúñëð êæâåø íåéá àúìè÷ àáøçá ïéìè÷ åìôð ééáéøå

The young and the old who were accustomed to recline on pillows of fine wool and upon ivory couches were
prostrate on the earth of the open markets. My virgins and youths have fallen, killed by the sword. You have
killed in the day of your anger; you have slaughtered and shown no pity.

The main addition to this verse is the phrase ïéñøò ìòå úìéîã ïéøë ìò áåëùîì ïéìéâø ååäã

ìéôã ïùã which describes the life-style which the young and the old396 had prior to the

siege(s) of Jerusalem. This addition creates a marked contrast between the luxury of lying

on ivory couches and the ignominy of lying dead in the street, but the targumistÕs choice of

language is specific and alludes to Amos 6.4. In this chapter the prophet Amos, who

announced the LordÕs punishment of Israel because of their social injustices, condemns the

wealthy for their self-indulgence. ÒAlas for those who are at ease in Zion, and for those

who feel secure on Mount Samaria, the notables of the first of the nations, to whom the

house of Israel resorts!Ó The prophet continues,

Alas for those who lie on beds of ivory, (ï�Ö úÇhÏîìÌò íéÏáÙë&gÌäÊ)
and lounge on their couches,

and eat lambs from the flock,
and calves from the stall;

who sing idle songs to the sound of the harp,
and like David improvise on instruments of music;

who drink wine from bowls,
and anoint themselves with the finest oils,
but are not grieved over the ruin of Joseph!

Therefore they shall now be the first to go into exile,
and the revelry of the loungers shall pass away.397

Once again the point of contact between our base text, Lam. 2.21, and the verse

alluded to in the addition is the vocabulary of the verses. Both verses begin with *áëÖ,

Lam. 2.21 with åáëù and Amos 6.4 with íéáëùä. In alluding to Amos 6 our targumist is not

396Our MS appears to be unique among targum MSS and P since it does not change the singular forms
of ï÷æå øòð to plural. See Van der Heide, p. 19*, and Albrektson, p. 122.

397Amos 6.4-7.

simply creating a contrast wherein the ease of the past is gone, he is also adding to the list
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of indictments against the nation. That the young and the old were Òlying on beds of ivoryÓ

reminds the targumistÕs audience of AmosÕ prophesy against Israel for their excessive

behaviour.398 The result of their debauchery, says Amos, is that Òthey shall now be the first

to go into exile.Ó This, of course, is not the case in TgLam. Those who had enjoyed the

luxury of lying on woolen pillows and ivory couches now lie dead in the dirt.

The rest of 2.21 is rendered in a direct manner. The virgins and youths who Òfall by

the swordÓ in the biblical text fall Òkilled by the swordÓ in TgLam. LevineÕs suggestion that

the targumistÕs rendering of MTÕs úâøä, Òyou killed,Ó Òsoftens the directness of the chargeÓ

is curious since the targum renders the text literally with àúìè÷.399 Even the rather harsh

sounding úçáè, Òyou slaughtered,Ó is translated literally with àúñëð. It is clear from the

context within MT, that in both cases the subject of the verb is God and this remains

unchanged in the targum.

3.2.22.  Verse 22

áéÏáÞqÏî éUÈâÙî ãÍòÇî íÇéÙë àÞøO!z
ãéXÝ'ù�å èéÏìÞt ä�åÝä�éóÌà íÇéÙa ä�éÞä àì�å

ºíÞlÏë éÏá�éÝà é!úéÏaX�å é!zÙçÌtÏèø�ÖÚà

àúåøéç éø÷ éäú àîåéá ïøäàå äùî ãé ìò àúãáòã äîëéä àçéùî àëìî ãé ìò ìàøùé úéá êîòì
éé êæâåø óå÷ú íåéá ïîú åøãáúàã øúà ìë ïî øåæç øåæç ééîéìåò ïåùðëúàå íéøöîî ìàøùé úé §ú÷éôàã

ºïåðåàéöéù éááã éìòá ïéëìî é÷åðôúá éúéáøãå ïéðéãñá úéôéôìã àøàùå àáæéù íåäá äåä àìå

May you declare freedom to your people, the House of Israel, by the King Messiah just as you did by Moses
and Aaron on the day when you brought Israel up from Egypt. My children were gathered all around, from
every place to which they had scattered in the day of your fierce anger, O LORD, and there was no escape for
them nor any survivors of those whom I had wrapped in fine linen. And my enemies destroyed those whom I
had raised in royal comfort.

This verse is extremely paraphrastic to such an extent that it is sometimes difficult to

398NumR 8.7 also refers to Amos 6.4 while commenting on Num. 5.12, ÒIf any manÕs wife goes astray
and is unfaithful to himÉ.Ó The midrash declares that Òall this [the exile] befell the ten tribes because they
were steeped in debauchery with married women, this being the crime for which their doom was sealed; as it
says about them, That lie upon beds of ivoryÉ (Amos 6.4).Ó

399Levine, p. 121.
400This verse has traits similar to the translation method found throughout TgSS which Alexander

refers to as Òtype BÓ targum. ÒIn type B a base translation cannot be recovered: the translation is dissolved in
the paraphrase.Ó Alexander, ÒJewish Aramaic Translations,Ó p. 234. (ÒType AÓ is a targum in which a

determine which Aramaic term is intended to represent the Hebrew text.400 Levine suggests
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that Òthe original peshat of the targum is interrupted by a midrashic injection, possibly a

later edition.Ó401 Unfortunately it is not clear that there was an Òoriginal peshatÓ in TgLam

to this verse. Although the targum does represent the text and sense of 22b-c in a fairly

straightforward manner, the first stich of the verse has been dramatically altered.

The biblical text of 2.22 continues the theme of Chapter Two, describing how God

had completely destroyed his people. ÒYou invited my enemies from all around, as if for a

day of festival!Ó The targum, however, transforms the meaning of 2.22a and in so doing

has little regard for the original text.402 The past tense of the Hebrew àø÷ú has been made

future and, before our targumist represents the Hebrew éøåâî Òmy enemies,Ó403 he inserts a

new theme, one of future hope and deliverance.404

Rather than the biblical textÕs description of God having invited IsraelÕs enemies to

destroy Jerusalem, the targumist looks forward to a time when God will Òdeclare freedom

to your people, the House of Israel.Ó A dramatic contrast is thus made between the sinful

activities of Israel, clearly stated throughout the targum as the reason for the destruction of

Jerusalem and the laments themselves, and GodÕs holy character which demands justice

and yet will forgive his people and ultimately release them from their bondage. This

freedom, we are told, will be declared through the agent of the ÒKing Messiah.Ó

The targumist does not expand or elaborate on the role of the King Messiah other

than to equate his role with that of Moses and Aaron Òon the day when [God] brought Israel

up from Egypt.Ó At this point in the verse we return to the Hebrew text. It is easy to see that

àîåéá in the targum is equivalent to íåéë in MT, although note that we now have a temporal

one-to-one rendering of the original text can be recovered by bracketing out the additional material, ÒJewish
Aramaic Translations,Ó p. 231).

401Levine, p. 121.
402We shall see, however, that the targum returns to the text and theme with the last two stichs of verse

22.
403For discussion of this difficult Hebrew see Albrektson, pp. 124-5, and Hillers, p. 102.
404We might classify this verse as Òconverse translation,Ó but the activity of the targumist is much

broader than, for example, simply altering a negative particle (which would not be appropriate for this verse).
See ¤1.2.2.b.

á as the preposition (the comparative ë has already been rendered with äîëéä). But what of
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MTÕs ãòåî? In the biblical text God has called together the speakerÕs enemies Òas if for a

day of festival.Ó Our targum reads Òyou will declare freedom É just as you did by Moses

and Aaron on the day when you brought Israel up from Egypt.Ó The term ãòåî appears to

have disappeared.

Lagarde and YT do not have this addition, but instead read simply ïøäàå äùî éã ìò

àçñôã àîåéá. It is impossible to say which reading is more original. The majority of

witnesses would seem to suggest that our MS is an embellishment. It seems more likely to

me, however, that other scribes were concerned with the lack of direct representation of

ãòåî and therefore opted for a simpler text which still conveyed the intent of the ÒoriginalÓ

targum.

The Hebrew phrase ãòåî íåéë also occurs in 2.7 where the text is describing the cries

of the people as the Temple was being destroyed. ÒHe has delivered into the hand of the

enemy the walls of her palaces; a clamor was raised in the house of the LORD as on a day of

festivalÓ (ãòåî íåéë). In rendering this verse our targumist did not translate the text literally,

but instead identified the festival as Passover.405 In verse 22, although the word àçñô does

not occur, our targumist has again equated ãòåî íåéë with ÒPassover.Ó406 Passover

commemorates the day when God brought Israel up from Egypt, thus the Hebrew ãòåî íåéë

is represented with the phrase íéøöîî ìàøùé úé àú÷éôàã àîåéá. In this instance, however,

the targumist is referring to the historical act of the first Passover rather than to the festival

which commemorates it. This reading encourages the audience not simply by holding out

future redemption as something to hope for, but it also reminds the reader of how God

saved his people in the past. This continuous view of GodÕs working in history, looking

forward and backward at the same time, also encompasses the present, suggesting that God

is continuing to work to deliver his people from their current ÒEgypt.Ó

In rendering the difficult Hebrew éøåâî our targumist continues the process of

405See ¤3.2.7 above.
406Exod. 12.43-9.

transforming this traumatic verse into a positive outlook for the future. This term is
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probably derived from øåâî, Òterrors,Ó which is found several times in Jeremiah.407 The

phrase áéáñî éøåâî is probably best rendered in this context as Ò[you invited] my enemies

from all around.Ó The targumist, however, has made no attempt to incorporate the sense or

meaning of the term into his text. Instead it is Òmy childrenÓ who were gathered and

although the verb ïåùðëúàå is in the perfect form, it should perhaps be understood as a type

of Òprophetic perfect.Ó408 Within the context of this verse it is clear that the targumist

envisions a future, messianic event when all the Diaspora will be gathered together Òfrom

every place to which they had scattered.Ó Thus the pathos of the last two stichs of verse 22

is mitigated. The anger of the LORD was great and his punishment severe, but ultimately

GodÕs people will be gathered together when he declares his freedom for Israel.

For the remainder of the verse our targumist reverts back to his normal prosaic style.

As in 2.20 the Hebrew éúçôè is interpreted as one Òwrapped in fine linenÓ (ïéðéãñá úéôéôìã).

Those whom ÒI rearedÓ (éúéáø) have become Òthose whom I have raised in royal comfortÓ

(ïéëìî é÷åðôúá éúéáøãå). These additions serve to emphasize the fine stature of JerusalemÕs

407Jer. 6.25; 20.3, 10; 46.5; 49.29. Hillers (p. 102) prefers to translate it as Òmen who attackÓ due to the
context.

408My translation reflects a literal reading of the text. For discussion of the so-called Òprophetic
perfectÓ in biblical Hebrew see Waltke and OÕConnor, p. 490.

409See ¤3.2.21 and ¤4.2.3..

inhabitants and the depths of their downfall.409
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3.3. TgLam Chapter 3

3.3.1.  Verses 1-3

ºÇúÞøÙáÎò èÎá�ÖÙa éÁðßò äÞàÞø øÎáÂbÌä éÁðÚà
ºøÇààì�å ê�Öç êÌì�iÄå âÌä�ð é!úÇà
ºíÇiÌäìÞk Çã�é êÝôÚäÄé á%Ö�é éÏa êÌà

ºäéæâåøá éãøã àøèåçá àééåðò àæçã àøáâ àåä àðà
ºàøåäðì àìå àëåùçì ìéáåàå øáã éúé

ºàîåé ìë äéúçî éìò ìâìâé áåúé éá íøá

I am that man who has seen affliction by the rod which chastises in his anger.
He has led and brought me to darkness, and not to light.
To me only does he turn, heaping upon me his blows all day.

Prosaic Expansion. The biblical text of Chapter Three has 66 verses, each a single

stich, which are in an acrostic form and every three verses represent a letter of the alphabet,

i.e., verses 1-3 each begin with an à. The targumist does not try and consistently replicate

this stylistic feature (just as he does not represent the acrostic elsewhere in Lamentations),

however there are moments when the targum reflects the biblical form. A few examples

will serve to demonstrate. Verses 16-8, all begin with å, verses 25-7 begin with è, and

verses 37-9 begin with î. In verses 31-3 the targumist does not being each line with ë (as in

MT), however he does begin each verse with its Aramaic equivalent íåøà. I have therefore

presented the text three verses at a time, following the biblical pattern and allowing us to

see if, where, and how the targumist represents the biblical form.

The presence of the first person in this poem has led to extensive debate concerning

the identity of Òthe man.Ó410 It is perhaps surprising that our targumist makes no attempt to

identify Òthe man,Ó not even with Jeremiah, the likely candidate considering our

targumistÕs view that Jeremiah was the author of the Book of Lamentations.411 On the other

410See the discussion in Albrektson, pp. 126-8, where Albrektson prefers to identify Òthe manÓ as a
collective ÒZion,Ó and Hillers, pp. 120-2, who identifies Òthe manÓ as an ahistorical individual, Òthe
Everyman.Ó

411See ¤3.1.1 and ¤3.1.18.

hand, it may be that our targumist is so certain of JeremiahÕs identity that he did not feel the
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need to make this connection explicit. Judging by his interpretation of verse 5, where the

targumist does not even represent the Hebrew éìò preferring to identify the ÒbesiegedÓ as

Jerusalem, it might seem that the targumist has a collective interpretation in mind so that

the speaker is Jerusalem. This would be a mistaken assumption, however, since verse 5 is

the only instance in Chapter Three where our targumist alters the perspective of MT.412

The changes made to these three verses are minor and consist of prosaic elements

(e.g., àåä in verse 1 and the addition of the preposition ì in verse 2, àëåùçì). In verse 1 the

Òrod of GodÕs wrathÓ (åúøáò èáù) is modified by the addition of éãøã so that the text now

reads Òthe rod which chastises in his anger.Ó This clarifies the nature of GodÕs punishment

as temporary, intended only to bring his people back in line with his will.413 ÒHis handÓ in

the phrase Òhe turns his handÓ (verse 3) is replaced with the concrete image of Òhis blowsÓ

(àúçî) which is prefaced with the preposition and first person suffix éìò so that God is

Òheaping upon me his blows all day.Ó

3.3.4.  Verses 4-6

ºé'úÇîÙöÌò øÌa!Ö éXÇò�å éXÝ'ùÙá äÞlÏa
ºäÞàÞì"úÈ Öà] óÆKÄiÄå éÌìÞò ä�ðÞa

ºíÞìÇò é�úÍîÙk éÁðÌáé!ÖÇä íéÏk�ÖÚçÌîÙa

ºéîøâ øáú àúçî ïî éëùîå ïéùúëîî éøùá ÷úò
ºïåðåàéäìùå àîò éùéø ø÷òå àúø÷ ó÷àå ïéîåëøë äðá

àëåùçã ïéøåñà úéáá àîòì åìæàã ïéúéîë éðáúåà´±´ºïøçåà 

My flesh is worn out from beatings, my skin from the blow. He has shattered my bones.
He has built siegeworks and surrounded the city. He has uprooted the heads of the people  and wearied them.
He has caused me to dwell in a dark prison like the dead who have gone to the other world.

There have been quite a few additions and alterations made to these three verses. In

verse 4 the targumist has added two prepositional phrases to explain why the speakerÕs

412This is true even of the greatly expanded 3.28 which remains impersonal, ÒLet him sit alone and be
silent.Ó

413See ¤3.1.1 and Prov. 3.11-2.
414Should be read as àîìòì following the majority of the MSS. See the commentary below, Lagarde,

and Van der Heide, p. 21*.

flesh was wasting away. In the first phrase we are told that it is Òfrom beatingsÓ (ïéùúëîî)
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that his skin is worn out and, in the second phrase, his skin is worn from Òthe blow.Ó415

These additions are added on the basis of 3.1 and 3.3 where the speaker describes the

Òaffliction by the rodÓ and receiving GodÕs Òblows all day.Ó The targumist thus forges a

thematic link between these verses. The final phrase of verse 4 is unchanged.

The additions to verse 5 redirect the focus from the personal suffering of the speaker

to the plight of the city. Therefore God no longer Òbesieged and enveloped me,Ó rather Òhe

has built siegeworks and surrounded the city.Ó The reference in the biblical text to the first

person (éìò) is missing and by providing direct objects for both äðá and ó÷é the

metaphorical attack has become the literal siege of the city Jerusalem.416 The Hebrew ùàø,

Òbitterness,Ó417 is interpreted as the Òheads of the peopleÓ (àîò éùéø) who were sent into

exile by the conquering forces.418 Finally, the Hebrew noun äàìú, Òweariness, hardship,Ó

has been read as a verb with the Òheads of the peopleÓ as the object.

The ÒdarknessÓ of MT is made concrete with the addition of ïéøåñà so that speaker

now dwells in Òa dark prison.Ó The choice of this addition was undoubtedly influenced by

the content of verse 7, which speaks of being walled in without escape and fettered with

heavy chains. Our targum does not elaborate on this motif here (or in verse 7), but while

commenting on verse 7 the midrashim equate these confines to Òthe strongholds of the

PersiansÓ and Òthe mines of the Samaritans.Ó419 The Hebrew phrase íìåò éúéîë, Òlike the

dead of long ago,Ó has been expanded with the addition of åìæàã and ïøçåà. Thus, he dwells

Òin a dark prison like the dead ones who have gone to the other world.Ó The targumist has

415The midrashic sources (LamR 3.4 and LT 3.4) equate ÒfleshÓ with the community, ÒskinÓ with the
Sanhedrin, and ÒbonesÓ as the strong men of Israel. It is unlikely, however, that our targumist is alluding to
this midrash in any way (contra Levine, p. 125).

416See the general discussion concerning Chapter Three in ¤3.3.1 above.
417See BDB, p. 912b.
418Ò[Nebuchadnezzar] took into exile in Babylon those who had escaped from the sword, and they

became servants to him and to his sons.Ó 2 Chron. 36.20. LamR 3.5 also interprets ùàø as Òhead,Ó but applies
it to Nebuchadnezzar, Òthis refers to Nebuchadnezzar, Ôyou are the head of goldÕ (Dan. 2.38).Ó LXX also
reads Òhead,Ó kai\ e0ku /klwse kefalh/n mou.

419LamR 3.7.

interpreted íìåò as ÒworldÓ rather than Òantiquity, long ago.Ó Urb. 1 reads àîòì, but the
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majority of the MSS have àîìòì and this reading is to be preferred as being closer to the

original text.420 Levine suggests that Urb. 1Õs reading be retained because Òit reflects the

tradition that the subject is the dark diaspora.Ó421 There is nothing within the text of the

targum, however, which suggests that our targumist is interpreting this verse in light of that

tradition and we should assume, given that all other MSS available have a different reading

in common, that the ì has merely Òdropped outÓ of our manuscript.

3.3.7.  Verses 7-9

ºé!z"ÖÞç�ð ãéÏaÙëÏä àÍöÍà àì�å éDÚòÌa øA�b
ºé!úÞlÏô"z í�úÝ'ù ÌòÃÈ�ÖÚàÄå ÷Ìò�æÎà éÏk íÄb

ºä�ÈÏò é�úÝáé!ú�ð úéÁæ�âÙa éÌëÞøÆE øA�b

ºàùçðã ïéìáë ééìâø ìò ø÷é à÷éøè ïî ÷åôà àìã ïéâá ééøúá øâñ
ºéúåìö úéá íúúñà éìöàå çåöà íåøà óà

ºåàøñ éåìéáù ïìéñô ïéøîøîá éçøåà øâñ´²²

He has locked me in so that I cannot go out from the prison. He has put heavy brass fetters on my feet.
Even when I cry out and pray the house of my prayer is blocked.
He has closed my paths with hewn marble stones. He has confounded my paths.

Verse 7 has been expanded by the identification of the ÒwalledÓ place from which the

speaker cannot escape as a prison. Such an identification is logical and as pointed out in our

discussion of verse 6, the targumist is providing a concrete example of what MT refers to in

poetic form. There is no attempt to identify this ÒprisonÓ with Persian strongholds or

Samaritan mines423 let alone Babylon (as one might reasonably expect). The remaining

additions are similarly benign from an exegetical perspective. The ÒfettersÓ (éúùçð) are

described more fully (and in plural form) as àùçðã ïéìáë and are made heavy Òupon my

feetÓ (ééìâø ìò).

420See Lagarde and Van der Heide, p. 21*.
421Levine, p. 126.
422

åàøñ should be emended to read áøñ in line with the majority of MSS. See Lagarde and Van der
Heide, p. 21*.

423See LamR 3.7.

The Hebrew íú× in verse 8 is a hapax legomenon and has been understood by
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modern scholars as either Òstop, blockÓ or Òdisappointed, frustrated.Ó424 Our targum, as with

many Hebrew MSS,425 has read íú× as being a variant of *íúñ , Òto block, stop.Ó The idea

that a penitentÕs prayers could be ÒstoppedÓ has been resolved by our targumist through the

addition of úéá. It is not the prayers which were halted, rather the place of prayer which

was inaccessible.426 Our targumist may have had Isa. 56.7 in mind. Chapter 56 of Isaiah

speaks of a time of restoration, when people from all over the world will worship God on

his Òholy mountainÓ and obey his commands.

And the foreigners who join
themselves to the Lord,

to minister to him,
to love the name of the Lord,

and to be his servants,
all who keep the sabbath, and do not profane it,

and hold fast to my covenantÑ
these I will bring to my holy mountain,

and make them joyful in my house of prayer
their burnt offering and their sacrifices,

will be accepted on my altar;
for my house shall be called a house of prayer (äìéôúúéá) for all peoples.427

The phrase Òhouse of prayerÓ occurs in the Hebrew Bible only in this verse, once in

the form éúìôú úéáá and then äìéôúúéá. Within the context of Isaiah the Òhouse of prayerÓ

clearly refers to the Temple.428 This use of the term would therefore be fitting for TgLam

which bemoans the destruction of the Temple. It is also possible that Òthe house of my

prayerÓ could refer to a synagogue, in which case the targumist may have in mind a

specific incidence where the Jewish people where forbidden from worshiping.429

424See Albrektson, p. 132.
425See BHS.
426See Levine, p. 127. ÒThe prayer itself was not blocked; rather, it was not accepted: the Ôdestination,Õ

i.e., úéá was closed.Ó It is not clear to me that there is a difference between the prayer being ÒblockedÓ and the
prayer Ònot being accepted.Ó The effect is the same in either case.

427Isa. 56.6-7.
428See b Meg. 18a where this passage is incorporated into a discussion which is in response to the

question, ÒWhat was their reason for mentioning the gathering of the exiles after the blessing of the years?Ó
429See also PRK 24, ÒAs a ritual bath is open at some times and barred at other times, so the gates of

prayer are open at some times and barred at other times.Ó The passage is a comparison of repentance and the
sea (the sea is open for all, just as the gates of repentance are open for all), but prayer in a congregation is
likened to a ritual bath. An abbreviated version of the story is also found in LamR 3.43.

The only addition to verse 9 is the word ïéøîøî. Levine suggests that we have a
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double translation and that the term ïìéñô is Òapparently an explanation of the first [term],

[adding] that the white marble is that of Ôidols.ÕÓ430 While ìéñô can mean Òhewn image,Ó431

it is better translated as Òhewn stonesÓ which would correspond to the Hebrew úéæâ more

accurately than ïéøîøî. The context is also against such a reading. Why would our targumist

describe the LORD blocking the path of his people with Òmarble idolsÓ? It seems more likely

that ïéøîøî modifies and explains what sort of stones had been ÒhewnÓ to block the

speakerÕs path. It remains unclear, however, why our targumist would wish to specify that

the stones were marble. The final verb åàøñ should be emended to áøñ. This would bring it

in line with the majority of the MSS432 and match the third person singular form of the

Hebrew.433

3.3.10.  Verses 10-12

ºíéX'zÙñÏîÙa äéXÚà éÏì àÈä áVÝà áÆI
ºíÍî&Ö éÁðÌîÝ'ù éÁðÍç"gÌô�éÄå øVÇñ éÌëÞøÆE
ºõÍçÌì àÞøÞhÌnÌk éÁðÍáéÏvÄiÄå Çú"ÖK êUÞc

ºàùáéëá øîèîã äéøà éì àåä ïîëî àáéã 
ºåãö éðàéåù éðéòñùå áàøñ éçøåà 
àñéìâ ìôëéä éðãúòå äéúù÷ çúî ´³´ºàøéâì 

He is a bear, lying in wait for me; a lion hiding in a hollow.
He has confounded my path and rent me. He has made me desolate.
He draws his bow and has set me as a target for the arrow.

Prosaic Expansion. The additions to these three verses are modest and serve only to

render the Hebrew poetry into Aramaic prose. Verse 10 is a prime example of this activity.

The second half of this stich is a verbless clause which is governed by the verb of the

430Levine, p. 128.
431Jastrow, p. 1195a. The noun and the verb (Jastrow, p. 1197) are both derived from the Hebrew of the

same root *ìñô which means Òto hew , cut.Ó
432See Lagarde and Van der Heide, p. 21*.
433LevineÕs notes are confused at this point. He argues that Òàøñ appears preferable, in view of its use

infra, verse 11,Ó p. 128. àøñ is not used in verse 11 of TgLam, but áøñ is (áàøñ éçøåà). Presumably he meant
that áøñ is preferable.

434This should be emended to read àñéìâìô êéä following Lagarde. See comments below and Van der
Heide, p. 22*. YT reads àñéìâìôë.

preceding clause. Our targumist, however, has added the verb *øîè to complete the prose
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sentence. àùáéë is most commonly translated as ÒpathÓ435 and Levine points out that this

image is also found in Hos. 13.7, Òlike a leopard I will lurk beside the way.Ó436 However,

ÒrecessÓ or ÒhollowÓ is a less common use of àùáéë which is more appropriate for

translating the Hebrew íéøúñî, Òsecret place.Ó437

Verse 11 repeats the sense and structure of the Hebrew text. éðçùôéå is a hapax

legomenon which has troubled translators both modern and ancient.438 Our targum has

interpreted it in the same way as P who renders it (without representing the å) as ©Ô«˚Ù.

The final verse of this group has been rendered in a straightforward manner, but the text of

Urb. 1 presents us with yet another error. The phrase àñéìâ ìôëéä is meaningless and should

be read àñéìâìô êéä.439 Presumably at some point in transmission this term ceased to be

understood by the scribe(s) and was merely transcribed in a confused fashion.

3.3.13.  Verses 13-15

ºÇúÞt"ÖÌà éÃðÙa é'úÇéÙìÏëÙa àéÏáÍä
ºíÇiÌäìÞk í'ú�ðéÁâ�ð éÏnÌòìÞëÙì ÷Ýç"r é!úéÁéÞä

ºä�ðÚòÌì éÁðÄåYÏä íéXÇøÙnÌá éÁðÌòéÏaÝ"ùÏä

ºäé÷éú äéøéâ ééàúéìéëá ìéòà
ºàîåé ìë éìò ïøîæîå éîò éöéøô ìëì àëåç éúéåä

ºàéøéâð éååøà ïååéç úåøéøî éðòáùà´´°

He made the arrows of his quiver enter my vitals.
I have become a laughing stock to all the bold of my people; they mock me in song all day.
He has sated me with gall of snakes and made me drunk with wormwood.

Prosaic Expansion. Verse 13 is a direct word-for-word translation of the Hebrew

which opts for äé÷éú äéøéâ rather than the poetic åúôùà éðá. Verse 14, however, has two

additions to the text. The people who would mock the mourner are identified as the ÒboldÓ

435Jastrow, p. 611.
436Levine, p. 129.
437BDB, p. 172.
438See Albrektson and his discussion, p. 135.
439So Lagarde. See Van der Heide, p. 22*. YT reads àñéìâìôë.
440The text should be emended to read àãéâ éðååøà. See Lagarde and Van der Heide, p. 22*.

or ÒdissoluteÓ (éöéøô) and their mocking is directed éìò, Òagainst me.Ó The addition of éìò
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merely makes explicit the meaning of the laconic Hebrew, but the identification of the

mockers as the ÒboldÓ among his people serves to mitigate the harsh tone of the biblical

voice. It is interesting to note that although multiple biblical MSS have íéîò rather than éîò

our targumist does not opt for this reading and the potential for interpreting the text as a

reference to neighboring nations.441

The meaning of verse 15 has not been greatly altered in the targum. The targumist has

modified íéøåîøî by adding that it was the Ògall of snakes,Ó ïååéç úåøéøî. This is probably an

example of associative translation where the text of Job 20.14, which refers to the Òvenom

of aspsÓ (íéðúô úøéøî), has influenced our targumistÕs translation.442 The text of Urb. 1

again requires emendation as the phrase àéøéâð éååøà should be read àãéâ éðååøà.443

3.3.16.  Verses 16-18

ºøÎôÍàÞa éÁð�ÖéÏtÙëÏä é�p!Ö õÞöÞçÎa ñV�âÄiÄå
ºäÞáÇè é!úé!Ö�ð é!ÖÙôÄð íÇì'gÏî çÄð�æ!zÄå
ºä�åÝä�éÍî é!zÙìÌçÇú�å éÏçÙöÁð ãÌáÞà øÌîÝà�å

ïøéøôá õöøå éðúéòéðá ééðù´´´ºàîè÷ 
ºàúåáéè éúéùðà éùôð íìùá ìàùîìî úö÷å

ºéé íã÷ ïî êéøåà éúéåäã àáåèå éô÷åú ãáåä úéøîàå

And he crushed my teeth with gravel; he has pressed me into ashes.
And my soul shrinks from greeting; I have forgotten goodness.
And I said, ÒMy strength is destroyed and the goodness which I had waited for from before  the LORD.

Prosaic Expansion. éðúéòéðá in verse 16 should be emended to read éúé òðë. The MS

actually reads éðúéáòéðá, however the second á has a line through it indicating that it should

be omitted. Once again, the majority of the MSS provide a better reading and I have

followed LagardeÕs éúé òðë. Notice that the targumist has reproduced the form of MT by

441See, for example, 1.3, 1.10, and 2.15 where the ÒnationsÓ are depicted as withholding aid from
Jerusalem or mocking Jerusalem.

442See ¤1.2.2.b and ¤3.3.19 for the influence of Job 20.16 on the targumistÕs translation of ùàø.
443See Lagarde and Van der Heide, p. 22*.
444The text should be emended to éúé òðë following Lagarde.
445See Waltke and OÕConnor, pp. 455ff., for a general discussion of this form in biblical Hebrew. They

prefer the term Òwaw-relativeÓ for the waw + prefix conjugation (pp. 543ff.).

beginning each line with å, but whereas the Hebrew text has the waw-conversive445 the
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targum has the conjunctive å plus the perfect. The use of the conjunctive å strengthens the

connections between this series of verses which present a litany of GodÕs punishing actions

against the speaker.

The first phrase of verse 17 in MT is difficult. çðæúå has been interpreted as either

second person masculine or third person feminine.446 Some, like Hillers, have emended the

text, viewing the î in íåìùî as an enclitic î which would be attached to the verb, which

results in the translation, ÒI despaired of having peace.Ó447 The targum has interpreted the

verb as third person feminine singular with éùôð as the subject. The Hebrew íåìùá has

become íåìùá ìàùîìî and has led to various translations by modern scholars. In LevineÕs

ÒCritical CommentaryÓ the phrase is translated Òfrom greeting,Ó448 but in his ÒTranslationÓ

the phrase is rendered ÒI ceased wanting to live.Ó449 Greenup translated the passage as Òand

my soul is turned away from seeking peace,Ó presumably interpreting ìàùîìî as a

participle of *ìàù.450 LevineÕs comments are on the mark when he says that Òthe targumist

simply paraphrases Ôfrom greeting.ÕÓ451 The image is of one so wounded and battered that

he retreats from all charity, Òfor I have forgotten goodness.Ó

The original sense of the Hebrew remains in verse 18 in spite of some minor

additions. éçöð has been understood by our targumist as referring to Òstrength,Ó thus Òmy

strength is destroyed.Ó éúìåçúå has become êéøåà éúéåäã and in rendering the noun into a

verbal form the targumist has provided the subject àáåè. As in 2.9 äåäéî has been expanded

to éé íã÷ ïî. The same form is also found in the targum to 2.18 (Hebrew: éðãà ìà) and 3.40

(Hebrew: äåäé ãò), but this is merely a translational equivalent rather than an example of

anti-anthropomorphism.452

446See Albrektson, pp. 138-9, and his notes.
447Hillers, p. 114, and Horace Hummel, ÒEnclitic Mem in Early Northwest Semitic Especially

Hebrew,Ó JBL 76 (1957), p. 105.
448Levine, p. 133.
449Levine, p. 69. This is, presumably, a paraphrase of the targumistÕs paraphrase.
450Greenup, p. 29.
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3.3.19.  Verses 19-21

ºÖà]�å ä�ðÚòÌì éDÈøÙîÈ éÁé�ðÞòøÞë�æ
ºé!ÖÙôÄð éÌìÞò Ìçé&Ö'ú�å øÇk�æ!z øÇë�æ

ºìéÏçÇà ïÍkìÌò éÏaÏììÎà áé!ÖÞà úà�æ

ºïåéç éùéøå ïéãâ éúé åàé÷ùàå ééàðùéá åøéøîàã äîå éùôð éåðò øëãà
ºàôåâñ ìò éùôð éìò éìöúå øëãú øëãî
ºêéøåà ïë ïéâá éáì ìò áéúà àúîçð àã

ÒRemember the affliction of my soul and how my foes embittered me and caused me to drink wormwood and
the poison of snakes.Ó
My soul surely will remember and bow down within me due to affliction.
This consolation I call to mind, therefore I have hope:

The first word of MT is usually interpreted by modern commentators as a noun453 or,

occasionally, as an infinitive,454 but P and our targum read it as an imperative.455 ÒMy

afflictionÓ has been expanded so that it is the Òaffliction of my soulÓ which is to be

remembered. The Hebrew ãåøî is normally understood as Òrestlessness, homelessnessÓ and

also occurs in 1.7. The MT of verse 19 and 1.7 (äéãéøîå äéðò éîé íìùåøé äøëæ) are, in fact,

very similar. The targum to 1.7 has interpreted ãåøî as ÒrebellionÓ (*ãøî),456 but in 3.19 the

targumist uses the Af. of *øøî, Òto embitter.Ó The most likely explanation for this rendering

is not the presence of a different Vorlage, rather the targumist has been influenced by the

presence of ùàøå äðòì, Òwormwood and gall,Ó which are bitter herbs or poison.457 Thus, the

foes ÒembitterÓ the speaker by causing him to drink Òwormwood and the poison of snakes.Ó

The Aramaic phrase ïåéç éùéøå as a translation for the Hebrew ùàø is probably influenced by

Job 20.16 where the phrase íéðúô ùàø, Òthe poison of asps,Ó occurs.458

451Levine, p. 69.
452See Klein, ÒThe Preposition QDM ,Ó pp. 506-7; and ÒThe Translation of Anthropomorphisms,Ó p.

164.
453See Albrektson, p. 139, and NRSV, ÒThe thought of my affliction and my homelessness is

wormwood and gall!Ó
454So Rudolph, p. 231 and Westermann, p. 165. Others (e.g., NIV and Hillers, p. 114) reconstruct a

different Hebrew Vorlage, éúøëæ, based upon LXX e0mnh/sqhn.
455ÿÎ„˙‡.
456See ¤3.1.7 above and BDB, p. 597b.
457

äðòì is used exclusively in a figurative sense within the Bible, see BDB, p. 542a.
458See also Deut. 32.33 and ¤3.3.15.

The targumist has thus embellished the Hebrew text, adding that the ÒfoesÓ are active
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agents in bringing about the speakerÕs current pitiful state. This would seem to direct the

blame for this suffering away from the speaker, yet if the translation of ùàø is intended to

remind the audience of Job 20 then the targumist has also reminded his audience that there

is punishment for sin. In Job 20 Zophar declares that wicked behaviour will receive

retribution. Ò[The wicked] will suck the poison of asps; the tongue of a viper will kill them.

É For they have crushed and abandoned the poor, they have seized a house that they did

not build.Ó459

Verse 20 has posed several problems to interpreters.460 Our targumist, however, has

fairly straightforward reading of MT, including its ambiguities, but has followed the qere

çåùúå rather than the ketiv çéùúå. çåùúå is translated with *éìö which carries the connotation

of both Òto bowÓ and Òto pray.Ó461 The only addition to this verse is the phrase àôåâñ ìò

which explains why the speakerÕs soul is bowed down.

Regardless of how one understands the reference of ïëìò, verse 21 is a turning point

in Chapter Three. From this point through verse 36 the poet states his confidence in God

and his compassionate love. The biblical verse begins by stating Òthis I call to mind.Ó Our

targumist has provided a direct object for úàæ telling the audience that, Òthis consolation I

call to mindÓ (éáì ìò áéúà àúîçð àã).462 The next phrase, ïëìò, has traditionally been

interpreted as referring to the verses which follow and which expound upon the unending

nature of GodÕs mercy. Albrektson has argued that this is contrary to the normal usage of

459Job 20.16 and 19.
460For a summary discussions see Albrektson, pp. 141-3, and Hillers, pp. 114-5. Albrektson follows the

ketiv of çéùúå and reverts the íéøôåñä éðå÷ú from éùôð to êéùôð (see Hillers for a critique of this reading, p. 114,
and BHS). The result is a translation which interprets ïëìò of verse 21 as referring back to verse 20 (this is
the more common usage of the preposition in biblical Hebrew). AlbrektsonÕs translation of 3.19-21 reads
ÒRemember my affliction and my homelessness, the wormwood and the gall! Yea, thou wilt surely
remember, and thy soul will give heed to me. This I call to mind, therefore I have hopeÓ (pp. 144-5).

461Jastrow, p. 1283b. Presumably our targumist could have chosen *çåù, an Armaic root derived from
the Hebrew root found in the qere (see Jastrow, p. 1530b), but instead prefers the ambiguity of *éìö.

462Levine, p. 136. ÒThe targum paraphrases úàæ Ôthis consolationÕ or Ôthis comfortÕ in keeping with the
philological principle that úàæ requires a direct object.Ó

463See ¤3.3.20 and note above.

the phrase in biblical Hebrew and that, following his suggested emendation of verse 20,463
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the phrase refers back to the preceding verse. Unfortunately our targum does not provide us

with any information which might untangle this knot. As in verse 20 our targumist has

represented the Hebrew text directly (êéøåà ïë ïéâá), thus the ambiguity remains.

3.3.22.  Verses 22-24

ºåéÞîÚçU ÈìÞëàì éÏk ÈðÙî'úàì éÏk ä�åÝä�é éBÙñÌç
º�ê�ú�ðÈîÛà äÞaU íéXÞ÷ÙaÌì íé!ÖÞãÚç

ºÇì ìéÏçÇà ïÍkìÌò é!ÖÙôÄð äÞøÙîÞà ä�åÝä�é éNÙìÎç

ºéäåîçø åòðîúà àì íåøà å÷ñô àì íåøà ééã àúåáéè
ºêúåðîéä àéä äàéâñ àéøôöá ùéçøî ïéúãç ïéñð

ºäéì êéøåà ïë ïéâá éùôð úøîà éé é÷ìåç

The goodness of the LORD, for his mercies do not end nor have they ceased.
He brings forth new wonders in the mornings; great is your faithfulness.
ÒThe LORD is my portion,Ó says my soul; therefore I will hope in him.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumÕs å÷ñô clearly reflects a reading of åîú rather than

MTÕs åðîú. Assuming the targumist is working from a text very similar to the MT which we

have received (and this appears to be the case), our targumist may be providing what he

believes is the most sensible reading of a difficult text. However, the possibility of a

different Hebrew Vorlage cannot be excluded. The targumist has supplied both a subject

and verb for the laconic first clause of verse 23, thus the text now reads ÒHe brings forth

new wonders in the mornings.Ó Levine connects the targum of this verse to the midrashic

references to the recitation of the Shema and the úéùøá äùòî. There is nothing, however,

within the targum which suggests that our targumist had any particular ÒwondersÓ in mind.

Rather, he is simply expanding the terse poetry in order to provide a smooth prosaic

translation.464 The targumist provides a word-for-word translation of verse 24.

464Levine, p. 138.
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3.3.25.  Verses 25-27

ºÈp�ÖYE!z ÖÎôÂðÙì åÞÇ÷Ùì ä�åÝä�é áÇè
ºä�åÝä�é úÌòÈÖ"úÏì íÞîÈã�å ìéÏç�é�å áÇè
ºåéÞøÈò�ðÏa ìÝò à'rÁééÏk øÎáÂbÌì áÇè

ºäéðôìåà òáúã àùôðì äéð÷øåôì ïéøáñì éé àåä áè
ºééã àð÷øåô éèîúã åãë ãò ÷úùîìå àëøåàì áè

ºäéúåéìèá àéãå÷ô øéð àøáåñì äéùôð óìàé íåøà àøáâì àåä áè

The LORD is good to those who hope  for his salvation; to the soul who seeks his instruction.
It is good to wait and be silent until the salvation of the LORD comes.
It is good for a man to train himself to bear the yoke of the Commandments in his youth.

The next six verses present an exhortation to the audience to adhere to basic rabbinic

principles. While the biblical text tells the reader that Òthe LORD is good to those who wait

for him, to the soul that seeks him,Ó the targumist encourages his audience to Òhope for his

salvationÓ and to seek Òhis instruction.Ó The act of waiting becomes an act of faith (hoping

for his salvation) and obedience (following his instruction). Verse 26 is modified so that the

second clause is governed by the verb *éèî. As we have noted before, this section of the

Book of Lamentations takes a positive tone, recounting GodÕs faithfulness. In this context,

the emphasis of these two verses on the Òcoming salvationÓ of God is appropriate,

particularly for a text which was used in a service commemorating such a tragedy as the

destructions of Jerusalem.465

Finally, in verse 27 the targumist uses the biblical exhortation that a man should Òbear

the yoke in his youthÓ in order to encourage his audience to study Torah. Thus the

targumist has inserted the verb *óìà, Òto trainÓ or Òto study,Ó466 which modifies the way in

which one is to Òbear the yoke.Ó This call to study parallels the admonition of verse 25 that

it is good for one to seek Òhis instructionÓ (äéðôìåà). The ÒyokeÓ is then identified as Òthe

yoke of the Commandments.Ó LamR has a similar comment on this verse. ÒIt is good for a

man that he bear the yoke of his youth, i.e. the yoke of the Torah, of matrimony, and of an

465Levine, pp. 139-40.
466Jastrow, p. 72.
467LamR 3.27.

occupation.Ó467 Although our targum does not extend the analogy as far as the midrash, it is
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clear that the text is being used to encourage the study of and obedience to Torah.

The importance of obeying the commandments is already evident within the Bible

itself and is perhaps nowhere more explicit than the Shema. Within the rabbinic liturgy the

Shema was composed of Deut. 6.4-9, 11.13-21, and Num. 15.37-41 and was preceded by

two blessings and followed by a third blessing.468 The rabbis referred to the second passage

(Deut. 11.13-21) as Òthe Acceptance of the Yoke of the Commandments.Ó469

If you will only heed his every commandment that I am commanding you todayÑloving the
LORD your God, and serving him with all your heart and with all your soulÑ then he will give
the rain for your land in its season, the early rain and the later rain, and you will gather in your
grain, your wine, and your oil; and he will give grass in your fields for your livestock, and you
will eat your fill.470

Our targumist is therefore exhorting his audience to hold firm to the basic tenets of rabbinic

Judaism, that of obedience to Torah and, as we shall see in verse 28, the belief that Òthe

LORD our God, the LORD is oneÓ (Deut. 6.4).

468See Reuven Kimelman, ÒThe Shema and its Blessings: The Realization of GodÕs Kingship,Ó in The
Synagogue and Late Antiquity, ed. Lee Levine, (Philadelphia: ASOR, 1987), pp. 73-86; Jakob Petuchowski,
ÒThe Liturgy of the Synagogue: History, Structure, and Contents,Ó in Approaches to Ancient Judaism, Vol.
IV, ed. W. S. Green, (Chico, CA: Scholars Press, 1983), pp. 1-64, esp. pp. 18-33; and Urbach, pp. 400-2.

469M. Ber. 2.2, ÒR. Joshua b. Karha said: Why does the section Hear, O Israel precede And it shall
come to pass if ye shall hearken?Ñso that a man may first take upon him the yoke of the kingdom of heaven
and afterwards take upon him the yoke of the commandments.Ó

That the Shema itself was a central element of the rabbinic liturgy is clear from the beginning of the
Mishnah: ÒFrom what time in the evening may the Shema be recited?Ó (M. Ber. 1.1) The Shema was, in fact,
recited twice daily, once in the morning and once in the evening, since Deut. 6.7 states, Òrecite [these words]
to your children and talk about them when you are at home and when you are away, when you lie down and
when you riseÓ (see M. Ber. 1.3).

470Deut. 11.13-5.
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3.3.28.  Verses 28-30

ºåéÞìÞò ìÌè�ð éÏk íÆIÁé�å ãÞãÞa á�ÖÃé
ºä�åO!z ÖÃé éÌìÈà ÈäéÏt øÞôÞòÎa ï�zÁé
ºäÞtYÎçÙa òÌaÝ"ùÁé éÏçÎì ÈäÍkÌîÙì ï�zÁé

ìò äéðî àòøôúàì ïéçìúùîã ééã àîùã àãåçé ïéâá éäåìò ïééúàã ïéøåñà ìåáñéå ÷éúùéå éäåãåçìá áéúé
ºéúàã àîìòì íéìù éôà ìá÷éå äéðî ïåðìèéå éäåìò ñåçé éã åãë ãò ïéãä àîìòá áçã àìéì÷ àáåç

ºøáñ úéà íéàî äéðåáéø íã÷ çèúùéå äéîåô àøôòá ïúé
ºàðì÷ã òáñé ééã àúìçã ïéâá àúñéì äéì éçîì èéùåé

Let him sit alone and be silent, bearing the corrections which have come upon him, for the sake of the unity of
the name of the LORD, which have been sent to punish him for the minor sins which he has committed in this
world, until he have mercy upon him and lift them from him so that he may receive him perfected in the World
to Come.
Let him put this mouth to the dust and prostrate himself before his master, perhaps there is hope.
Let him turn his cheek to the one that smites; for the sake of the fear of the LORD, let him be filled with insult.

The targum to verse 28 begins with a close translation of the first clause, Òlet him sit

alone and be silent.Ó The subject of the Hebrew ìèð, however, is unclear. In MT the LORD is

the implied subject and most translators read the passage in this way, Ò[it is good] to sit

alone in silence when the Lord has imposed it.Ó471 Our targumist has made the suffering

man the subject and we are told that it is the Òcorrections which have come upon him for

the sake of the unity of the name of the LORDÓ that he bears. The reference to the Òunity of

the name of the LORDÓ is intended to encourage the audience to righteous behaviour, by

both the recitation of the Shema and faithful witness as a Jew.472

The most common use of this phrase, Òthe unity of his name,Ó occurs in reference to

the recitation of the Shema. LamR to 3.24 tells us that the soul says, ÒThe LORD is my

portion,Ó Òbecause I proclaim His unity twice daily, saying, ÔHear, O Israel, the Lord our

471NRSV. See Albrektson, p. 149.
472It should be noted that M. Aboth 3.2 interprets 3.28 as referring to the study of Torah. ÒWhence [do

we learn] that even if one sits and occupies himself in the Law, the Holy One, blessed is he, appoints him a
reward? Because it is written, Let him sit alone and keep silence, because he hath laid it upon him (Lam.
3.28).Ó Although the targum to verse 28 does not represent this tradition, it may be reflected in the targum to
3.25 and 3.27. See also ¤3.2.19.

473See also LamR 1.14 and 3.21. In each case the sense is the same, although there are periods of
hardship, yet ÒI proclaim the unity of his name twice daily.Ó

God, the Lord is one.Ó473 CantR has an even more interesting parallel for our passage.
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Another explanation: and his desire (åú÷åùú) is toward me (SS 7.10): we are fainting, but
although we faint, we wait and hope for the salvation of the Holy One, blessed be He, every
day, and we declare the unity of His name twice daily saying, Hear, O Israel: the LORD our
God, the LORD is one (Deut. 6.4).474

The key to this midrash is in the re-reading of åú÷åùú as a combination of ùú, Òweak,Ó and

äå÷, Òto hope.Ó In 3.25 and 3.26 the targumist has strengthened the theme, already latent

within Lamentations, of hoping for GodÕs salvation. In this midrash, waiting and hoping for

GodÕs salvation involves reciting the Shema twice daily in confirmation of the unity of his

name.

We have already seen how the Shema contains Òthe yoke of the Commandments,Ó475

but the first section of the Shema (Deut. 6.4-9) which affirms the singularity of God is

referred to in rabbinic literature as the Òkingdom of heaven.Ó476 As Urbach has pointed out

Òacceptance of the yoke of the kingdom of heaven means to acknowledge the God who is

One and Unique, and to bear witness that there is no other god.Ó477 In rendering verses 27

and 28 our targumist has thus affirmed the central tenets of rabbinic Judaism as found in

the Shema. There is, however, another way in which the Òunity of the nameÓ is used within

rabbinic literature.

In EsthR to Esther 2.5478 the rabbis discuss why Mordecai is called a ÒJewÓ (éãåäé)

when he was, in fact, a Benjaminite. The answer given is that because Mordecai refused to

bow down to Haman (and the idol which was affixed to his chest) he set a righteous

example of one who not only refused to bow before idols, but he also proclaimed GodÕs

name. As a result,

É in the days of Mordecai men acknowledged the greatness of the Holy One, blessed be He,
as it says, And many from among the peoples of the land became Jews (Est. 8.17), and he

474The phrase also occurs in CantR 2.16.
475See ¤3.3.25 and M. Ber. 2.2.
476ÒAnd what part of the Shema is termed Ôthe Kingdom of HeavenÕ? [The words], The LORD our God,

the LORD is one.Ó DeutR to 6.4, all quotes from DeutR are from Midrash Rabbah: Deuteronomy, trans. J.
Rabbinowitz, (London: Soncino, 1951). See M. Ber. 2.2.

477Urbach, p. 400.
478ÒNow there was a Jew in the citadel of Susa whose name was Mordecai son of Jair son of Shimei

son of Kish, a Benjaminite.Ó

proclaimed the unity of GodÕs name and sanctified it. Therefore he was called éãåäé, as it says,
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a Judean man; read not éãåäé but éãéçé (ÒuniqueÓ).

In light of these midrashim, we can see that the admonition of our targum that one should

bear the corrections Òfor the sake of the unity of the name of the LORDÓ suggests two things.

In the first instance, the reference suggests a way for bearing this burden and taking up the

Òyoke of the kingdom of heaven,Ó through the daily recitation of the Shema. Secondly, the

allusion to Mordecai as a éãåäé/éãéçé serves to encourage one to remain faithful even in

times of persecution since those who proclaim the unity of his name are attributed special

merit.

The remainder of the verse explains what the burdens are and why the sufferer should

bear them. While the sufferer is to bear his corrections Òfor the sake of the unity of the

nameÓ they also serve to prepare him for the World to Come. By suffering these

punishments now, in this world, the targumist tells us that God will be able to receive the

sufferer Òperfected in the World to Come.Ó The principle that the righteous pay for their

minor sins in this world in order to receive complete blessing in the world to come is found

throughout rabbinic literature.479 In GenR to 8.1, for example, R. Akiba explains that God,

É deals strictly with both [the righteous and the wicked], even to the great deep. He deals
strictly with the righteous, calling them to account for the few wrongs which they commit in
this world, in order to lavish bliss upon and give them a goodly reward in the world to come;
He grants ease to the wicked and rewards them for the few good deeds which they have
performed in this world in order to punish them in the future world.

The overall effect of verse 28 is to encourage the community in their time of strife. The

purpose and reason for this period of suffering is so that the unity of the name of the LORD

might be proclaimed and that Israel might enter the World to Come perfected and purified.

Once again the additions of our targumist are not only within the rabbinic context,

they urge the audience to adhere to specifically rabbinic practices (Òbearing the yoke of the

Commandments,Ó the recitation of the Shema) and beliefs (acceptance into the World to

479The references in rabbinic literature are few too numerous to recount here. See, however, LamR to
1.5 and 3.3, b Ber. 4a-5b, M. San. 10 (esp. 10.1), and M. Aboth 4.17, Ò[R. Jacob] used to say: Better is one
hour of repentance and good works in this world than the whole life of the world to come; and better is one
hour of bliss in the world to come than the whole life of this world.Ó See also Urbach, pp. 649ff.

Come). This central portion of Chapter Three has been transformed by the targumist into a
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exhortation to adhere to rabbinic values. The targumist urges the audience to hope for

salvation (vv. 25, 26, 28) and turn in repentance (v. 40) before the LORD Òwhose Shekinah

is in heaven aboveÓ (v. 41). While they seek GodÕs instruction (v. 25) and obey Torah (v.

27), they are also to accept the chastisement from God for the sake of his name (v. 28) and

Òfor the sake of the fear of the LORDÓ (v. 30). These corrections will, in turn, result in their

being accepted by God in the World to Come (v. 28) as the LORD has mercy upon his

people (vv. 28, 31,and 32).480 This highly developed presentation of the doctrine of

repentance and forgiveness places TgLam well within the rabbinic milieu.481 In calling the

audience to repent and return to God and obedience to Torah the targumist is calling them

to the rabbinic traditions and understanding of redemption.482

3.3.31.  Verses 31-33

ºé�ðIÚà íÞìÇòÙì çÄð�æÁé àì éÏk
ºåÞãÞñÚç á]Ùk íÌçX�å ä�âÇäíÏà éÏk

ºÖéÏàéÃðÙa äÂbÄiÄå ÇaÏlÏî ä�pÏò àì éÏk

ºïåäéàðñã àãéá ïåðøñîîì íìòì éäåãáåòì éé éìùé àì íåøà
ºäéúåáéè úåàéâñá àé÷éãöì íçøéå áåúé ïë øúáå øáúé àùéøá ïäìà íåøà

ºàùðà éðáá àøáú àô÷úñàì íøâ ïë ïéâá äéáìî àçåçæ éãòàå äéùôð úé øáâ éðò àìã ììâá ïî íåøà

For the LORD will not neglect his servants forever, giving them over into the hand of their enemy.
But first he breaks and afterwards he repents and has mercy on the righteous in the abundance of his
goodness.
For since man did not afflict himself nor removed arrogance from his heart, therefore he caused destruction
to come among humanity.

The targum to these three verses echoes the form of MT by beginning each verse with

íåøà , the Aramaic equivalent of éë. Like LXX and P, the targumist has ignored the word

order of verse 31 and placed the subject (éé) immediately following the verb (éìùé).483 The

480See the verses cited for detailed discussion of each passage.
481See Urbach, pp. 436-47, 462-70, and Schechter, pp. 293ff.
482From elsewhere in TgLam, we may add to this list of rabbinic terms and values the call to study

Mishnah at night and the Shekinah of the LORD being with them at such times (1.19). The use of these terms
will be discussed fully in ¤4.6.

483ei0v to\n ai0w~na a0pw&setai and •˛“Ï ¿ÈÿÓ ¿“» ¿Ï„ ˛»Ó.  See Albrektson, p. 150.

Hebrew text of verse 31 is shorter than most other verses in this section and our targumist
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supplies a second clause. In doing so he has explained the nature of GodÕs Òneglect.Ó484

Throughout TgLam the targumist describes God as either actively handing Jerusalem over

to the enemy485 or withdrawing his hand of protection from his people.486 Even in his

ÒneglectÓ (which would imply a passive state) God is the active agent in giving Israel into

the hand of the enemy. The assumption, of course, is that the nations are only able to assail

Jerusalem and her people when God allows them, through the removal of his divine

protection.487

The targum to verse 32 replaces the abstract äâåä, Òhe causes grief,Ó with the concrete

image of øáúé, Òhe breaks.Ó As we might expect, *øáú is used repeatedly in TgLam to

represent the Hebrew *øáù,488 but in the four instances where *äâé is used the targumist also

uses *øáú.489 In each instance the targumist describes the physical destruction of Jerusalem

as the way in which God has caused his people grief. While reassuring his audience that

God will repent and have mercy on his people, the targumist asserts that it is the righteous

who will receive the Òabundance of his goodness.Ó The LORDÕs mercy is therefore reserved

for those who are righteous, acting according to his Commandments. This assertion is in

keeping with the admonitions of the preceding section.

Our targumist has completely transformed the meaning of verse 33. According to MT

the LORD (from verse 31) is the subject of the verse and Òhe does not willingly afflict or

grieve anyone.Ó In the targum the subject is humanity, Òman did not afflict himself nor

removed arrogance from his heart.Ó Rather than God being unwilling to Òafflict or grieve

anyone,Ó humanity was unwilling to correct themselves and to cease from sinning against

484Or Òhe will not forget,Ó *éìù, Jastrow, p. 1582. See ¤3.2.7.
485E.g., 1.2, 1.3, and 1.14.
486E.g., 2.3.  This, of course, does not include the many references to God as Òan enemy,Ó etc., which

are also recurrent in TgLam.
487See ¤3.3.40 and, e.g., LamR Proem 25.
488There are a total of seven occurrences of *øáù in Lamentations: 2.9, 11, 13; 3.4, 47, 48; and 4.10.

The Aramaic *øáú is used in each case.
489The verses in question are 1.5, 12; 3.32, and 33.

God. Therefore, the targumist tells us, God Òcaused destruction (àøáú) to come among
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humanity.Ó Through these alterations to the text the targumist reasserts that IsraelÕs troubles

are the result of her own disobedience and that God is just in taking punitive action.

3.3.34.  Verses 34-36

ºõWÞà éVéÏñÚà ìÝk åéÞì�âU úÌç�z àÍkAÙì
ºïÇéÙìÎò éÃðÙt ãÂâÂð øÎá�bèÌt"ÖÏî úÇhÌäÙì

ºäÞàÞø àì é�ðIÚà ÇáéXÙa íÞãÞà úÃÈÌòÙì

ºàòøà éøéñà ìë éåìâø úåçú àùáëìå äëëîì
ºäàìò éôà ìá÷ ìë ïëñî øáâ ïéã éìöîìå

ºéìâúà àì éé íã÷ ïîã øùôà äéúåöîá ïëñî ùðà àááñì

Humbling and subduing all the prisoners of the earth under his feet,
Perverting the justice of a poor man in the presence of the Most High,
Confounding a poor man in his quarrels; is it possible that this will not be revealed before the LORD?

These three verses in MT form a unit, not only because they each begin with ì and an

infinitive form, but because the infinitives are dependent upon the finite verb which is

found at the end of verse 36.490 Our targumist has dutifully represented the Hebrew text, so

closely, in fact, that the grammatical forms are not the usual infinitive forms for Late

Aramaic.491 In Aramaic the infinitive is normally formed with a prefixed î rather than the

prefixed ì of Hebrew.492 There are exceptions, however, and Golomb has cited several

instances where the ì rather than î has been used in TgNeof, most often in imitation of the

Hebrew form.493 Such is the case in verses 34 and 35. In an effort to mimic the form and

structure of the Hebrew text our targumist has used a prefixed ì to form the infinitives of

490Hillers (and Budde, p. 95) objects that äàø àì cannot be the governing verb since *äàø is not
followed by the infinitive. Instead Hillers views the infinitives as Òdependent on the parallel verbs in the
preceding verse,Ó pp. 116-7.

491See FitzmyerÕs designation of the five phases of Aramaic, A Wandering Aramean: Collected
Aramaic Essays, (Chico, CA: Scholars Press, 1979), pp. 60-3. Late Aramaic is defined as ÒroughlyÓ 200 CE
to 700 CE. While the language of TgLam is problematic (see ¤5.1.2) it certainly falls within this period.

492This is true for the Peal/Pael in Late Aramaic. In Onkelos-Jonathan type Aramaic the prefixed î is
found only in the Peal/Pael stems. See Dalman, pp. 278-9, and E. Y. Kutscher, Studies in Galilean Aramaic,
(Ramat Gan: Bar-Ilan University, 1976), p. 29.

493David M. Golomb, A Grammar of Targum Neofiti, (Chico, CA: Scholars Press, 1985), pp. 127 and
129.

494The first word of verse 36, àááñì, has a correcting dot above it in Urb. 1 and should be corrected to
read àáøñì. This brings it in line with the majority of MSS which read àáøñì; see Lagarde and Van der

*êëî and *áøñ.494 In addition, the infinitive form of *éìö has the prefixed ì and retains the
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î. The use of this form is clearly intended to mimic the Hebrew and we have already noted

that, although the acrostic is not repeated in the targum, there are occasional efforts to

reflect the Hebrew form in Chapter Three.495 The repeated infinitives, however, also operate

in the targum as in MT; they are dependent upon and direct the audienceÕs attention to the

final finite verb which asserts that the injustices that are being done will be revealed before

God.

The actual additions made to the text of these verses are minor. In verse 34 the

targumist has provided a double translation of àëãì which serves to heighten the plight of

the prisoners. It is clear from the context that the one whose foot is Òsubduing all the

prisoners of the earthÓ is not God, rather it is any oppressive ruler.496 As Hillers has pointed

out, verses 34-6 contain the traditional description of the behaviour of an unjust ruler.497

Verses 35 and 36 identify the man who is not given a fair trial as Òa poor man.Ó LevineÕs

suggestion that the ÒHigh OneÓ before whom the poor man has brought his case is not God,

but is the Òhuman litigant the poor man is facingÓ has merit.498 Since verse 35 is describing

the actions of an unjust ruler and the poor manÕs case is being perverted Òin the presence of

the Most HighÓ (something which verse 36 suggests is not possible) it is reasonable to

assume that äàìò refers to the ruler who will not give the poor man a fair hearing. Finally,

the targum ensures that MTÕs äàø àì äåäé499 is read rhetorically (Òdoes the LORD not see?Ó)

by adding øùôà and using the Ith. of *éìâ, Òis it possible that this will not be revealed before

the LORD?Ó

Heide, p. 25*.
495See ¤3.3.1.
496Contra Greenup (p. 30), ÒTo crush and subdue under His feet all the prisoners of the earth.Ó
497Hillers, p. 130.
498Levine, p. 144. Exodus 23.1-8 contains GodÕs command to Moses that all shall be given a fair trial.
499See BHS and ¤3.1.14 above.
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3.3.37.  Verses 37-39

ºä�ÈÏö àì é�ðIÚà éÏä�zÄå øÌîÞà äÂæ éÏî
ºáÇhÌä�å úÇòÞøÞä àÍö�ú àì ïÇéÙìÎò éÏtÏî
ºåÞàÞèÚçìÌò øÎáÂb éÞç íÞãÞà ïÃðÇà"úÁiäÌî

ºééã àîåô ïî åã÷ôúà àìã äî åãáòã ììâá ïî ïäìà àîìòá àãáòúî àúùá úåäå øîàã ùðà àåä ïî
éòáã ïãòå àòøà úàéìîúàã ïéôåèç ïéâá àæéîø àì÷ úøá ìò ïäìà àúùá ÷åôú àì äàìò àäìà íåôî

ºà÷ôð äéùãå÷ íåô ïî àîìòá àáåè øæâîì
ºéäåáåç ìò àòéùø àøáâ éäåéç éîåé ìë áåçé éã ùðà çëùé ïåîî äî

Who is the man who has spoken and an evil thing was done in the world, unless because they did that which
they were not commanded by the mouth of the LORD?
From the mouth of God Most High there does not issue evil, rather by the hint of a whisper, because of the
violence with which the land is filled. But when he desires to decree good in the world it issues from the holy
mouth.
What profit shall a man find who sins all the days of his life; a wicked man for his sins?

The changes to these verses are small in quantity, yet substantial in quality. In the

biblical text verses 37-9 clearly assert, through a series of rhetorical questions, that God

controls all of history and life and that both good and evil are from God (3.38). We have

already seen in numerous instances that our targumist is willing to state categorically that

the ills which have befallen Jerusalem were ordained by God,500 but it appears that he

Òdraws the lineÓ at a direct statement that evil can issue from the LORD.

In verse 37 the targumist specifies that the subject of øîà is Òa manÓ and that the evil

done occurs because they501 disobeyed the LORD, the targumist thus places the responsibility

of evil deeds with those who commit the acts and not God.502 In verse 38 this is stated

explicitly, ÒFrom the mouth of God Most High there does not issue evil.Ó Rather than

reading all of verse 38 as a rhetorical question (ÒIs it not from the mouth of the Most High

500E.g., 1.1-4, 7, 8; 2.1, 3, 4; 3.6 and 12. This is, of course, our targumistÕs central theme and can be
found throughout the work.

501The change in number can be explained if ùðà is understood as referring to humanity in general.
502Most modern commentators also identify the subject of the first clause as a man, but Albrektson

argues that this is Òhighly improbableÓ (p. 152). Instead, the first clause is read as a rhetorical question with
the second clause responding with another rhetorical question. ÒÔWho spoke and it came to be? (a rhetorical
questionÑthe self evident answer is: the Lord!ÑSee Ps. 33.9) Did not Yhwh command it?ÕÓ (p. 152). Both
readings convey the same sense: it is the Lord who has ultimate control. If, however, LevineÕs reading of
verse 35 is correct and represents a contrast between the Òmost highÓ earthly ruler and the heavenly ruler then
verses 34-6 and verses 37-9 form a parallel structure all of which underscores GodÕs supreme authority, in
spite of appearances to the contrary.

that good and bad come?Ó) our targumist has read úåòøä àöú àì ïåéìò éôî as a simple
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sentence (ÒEvil things do not come from the mouth of the Most HighÓ). The presence of

evil in the world is explained as entering Òby the hint of a whisper,Ó but this too comes

about as a result of human sin.503 This is not a complete converse translation since the

targumist has divided the verse into two distinct statements, only the first of which is

contrary to the simple meaning of the biblical text.504 The good which occurs in the world,

we are reassured, emanated from Òthe holy mouth.Ó

Verse 39 begins with the rare Hebrew verb ïðåàúé, from *ïðà, Òto complain,Ó505 Our

targumist has translated it with *ïîî, Òto profit,Ó and Levine suggests that the targumist

understood the Hebrew to be from ïåä, Òwealth.Ó506 Although this root is found as a noun

with this meaning in a few instances, as a verb this root is found only once in the Bible, in

Hiph., meaning Òto make easy/light [of going up].Ó507 It is impossible to say if LevineÕs

reconstruction is correct, but it is clear that our targumist has altered the sense of the verse

so that the question is now, Òwhat is gained by living a life of sin,Ó rather than the

pragmatic Òwho are we (as living beings) to complain when we are punished.Ó The targum

expands the oft emended éç íãà508 so that éç no longer modifies íãà, but is now a noun

éäåéç. This triplet therefore asserts that evil enters the world by manÕs own action and

concludes that there is no merit or worth in sinning. Verses 40-2 build upon these

statements, calling the audience to leave the sinful life behind and return to the LORD.

503The distancing of evil from God is found throughout rabbinic sources. See, e.g., y TaÕan. 2, 65b; b
Git. 88a and Hag. 12a; and Ginzberg, Legends, Vol. V, p. 5, n. 9 for further references and discussion.

504See Klein, ÒConverse Translation,Ó pp. 532-5.
505BDB, p. 59. Elsewhere it is found only in Num. 11.1.
506See Levine, p. 146, and BDB, p. 223.
507Deut. 1.41.
508See BHS and Rudolph, p. 232.
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3.3.40.  Verses 40-42

ºä�åÝä�éãÌò äÞáÈÖ�ð�å äÞøSÙçÄð�å ÈðéÍëÞøE äÝ'ùÙtÙçÄð
ºíÁéÞî'gÌa ìÍàìÎà íÁéÞtÌkìÎà ÈðÍáÞáÙì à'rÁð

º'zÙçÞìÞñ àì ä'zÌà ÈðéXÞîÈ ÈðÙò�ÖÞô ÈðÙçÄð

ºéé íã÷ àúáåéúá áåúðå ø÷áðå àðçøåà ùåìáð
ºàîåøî éîùá äéúðëù øåãîã àäìà íã÷ áåúðå àðãé ïî ïìéæâå óåèç éîøðå øéøá àðááì ìåèð

ºàú÷áù àì úðà êúååì àðøãä àìã ììâá ïîå àðáàøñ àðãøî àðçð

Let us search and examine our ways; and turn in repentance before the LORD.
Let us lift our cleansed hearts and cast away theft and robbery from our hands. And let us repent before God
the dwelling of whose Shekinah is in heaven above.
We have rebelled and been disobedient and since we did not return to you, you have not forgiven.

Verses 40-2 mark the transition back into the language of mourning. The first two

verses call for repentance and a return to God, but verse 42 confesses that they have been

rebellious and God has not forgiven them. In verse 40 àúáåéúá has been added to explain in

what way the community was to return to the LORD. This is, of course, the sense of the

biblical text,509 but with the addition of àúáåú the targumist has made this explicit using

specifically rabbinic language.510 The call to repentance here and in verse 41 thus continues

the exhortation begun in the middle of Chapter Three that the audience (who would

presumably identify with the ÒweÓ of verses 40-2) return to fundamental rabbinic

principles.511

It appears that our targumist either did not understand or was not comfortable with the

use of the preposition ìà in the phrase íéôëìà åðááì àùð. Modern scholars have also

wrestled with this passage and have made various suggestions including emending the text

to read ìÌà or ìò.512 The targum presents a different translation, rendering the Hebrew with

509See Westermann, pp. 179-81, Hillers, p. 131-3, and Rudolph, p. 242.
510See Urbach, pp. 462-71, and Schechter, pp. 313ff. As Urbach points out, ÒThe term äáåùú was

coined by the Sages, but the concept it signifies is a cardinal principle of the biblical legacy,Ó p. 462. See,
e.g., LamR Proem 25 (below), b San. 97b-98a, and PRE 20. (ÒAdam said before the Holy One, blessed be He,
Sovereign of all worlds! Remove, I pray thee, my sins from me and accept my repentance, and all the
generations will learn that repentance is a reality,Ó Gerald Friedlander, Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, [London:
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd., 1916], p. 147. See, however, GenR to 30.22 which states that
Reuben was the first man to repent.) See also ¤3.1.2 and ¤3.2.19.

511See especially verses 24-30. The use of the first person plural in MT may also indicate the liturgical
use of the biblical text. See Westermann, pp. 61-3, and Hillers, pp. 6-8.

512See Rudolph, p. 232; Albrektson, pp. 154-5; and Hillers, p. 117.

ïî, Òfrom,Ó instead of ÒtoÓ or Òwith, along with.Ó Instead of Òlifting upÓ their hands along
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with their hearts, they are cleansing them of theft and robbery. This pair, ïìéæøå óåèç,

represents general lawlessness and disobedience which must be put aside before the people

can return to God.513 This cleansing of their hands, therefore, is to be considered an act

comparable to the lifting up of hearts and a precursor to repentance.

While continuing the call to repentance our targumist expands the second half of

verse 41, íéîùá ìàìà, by informing us that the dwelling of GodÕs Shekinah is in heaven.

This brief comment is an allusion to the extensive rabbinic belief that the Shekinah,

although originally dwelling on earth among Adam and Eve, removed itself to heaven after

they had sinned.514 Righteous deeds, however, could cause the Shekinah to return to earth

and PRK 1.1 reports that Òseven righteous men arose and brought it about that the Presence

came back to earth.Ó The Shekinah then came to dwell among Israel in the Tabernacle and

later in the Temple. Midrashic sources515 tell us that due to JudahÕs sin the Shekinah

gradually removed itself from the Temple, thus allowing Jerusalem and the Temple to be

destroyed.

R. Jonathan said: Three and a half years the Shekinah abode upon the Mount of Olives hoping
that Israel would repent, but they did not; while a Bath Kol issued announcing, Return, O
backsliding children (Jer. 3.14), Return unto Me, and I will return unto you (Mal. 3.7). When
they did not repent, it said, I will go and return to My place (Hos. 5.15) [and ascended into
heaven].516

Our targumist is therefore reminding his audience that because of their sins GodÕs presence

now resides in heaven rather than on earth and that it is only through their repentance and

righteous acts that the Shekinah will return. In verse 42 the peopleÕs refusal to return to the

Lord is listed among their sins and it is this which prevents God from forgiving them.

513The term ïéôåèç also occurs in 3.38, but in that context I have translated it with the broader English
term Òviolence.Ó See Jastrow, p. 450a.

514See ¤3.1.1. For a general discussion of the Shekinah see Urbach, pp. 37-65, and Aufrecht, pp. 23-30.
For the Shekinah and the destruction of the Temple see Goldberg, pp. 176-96, 459-62, and 490-3.

PRK 1.1 and GenR to 3.7 describe seven generations (beginning with Adam and ending with the
Egyptians of MosesÕ generation) which caused the Shekinah to withdraw from the first through the seventh
heavens as a result of their sin.

515See discussion above ¤3.1.1 and, for example, LamR Proem 24, PRK 13.11, and b Rosh. Shan. 31a.
516LamR Proem 25.
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3.3.43.  Verses 43-45

º'zÙìÞîÞç àì 'z�âUÞä ÈðÍôÆEY!zÄå óÌàÞá ä'úÝkÌñ
ºäÞlÏô"z øÇáÚòÍî êÞì ï�ðÞòÎá ä'úÇkÌñ

ºíéÏnÌòÞä áWMÙa ÈðÍîéÝ!ù"z ñÇàÞîÈ éÏçÙñ

ºàúñç àìå àúìè÷ àúåìâá àðúôãøå æåâøá àðìò àúììè
ºàðúåìö êúåì øáòú àìã ììâá ïî êìéã àø÷é éððòá àéîù àúììè

ºàéîîò åâá àðúé àúéåù ïéùéèøå ïéìåèìè

You have covered us in anger and pursued us in exile. You have killed and have not
pitied.
You have covered the heavens with your clouds of glory so that our prayers cannot cross to you.
You have made us like wanderers and vagabonds among the nations.

The Hebrew äúëñ is understood by the targumist as being transitive, therefore he

supplies the object (implied in the Hebrew suffix of åðôãøúå) àðìò.517 We are also told that

God has pursued his people into exile. The strong charge that God has killed without pity is

not altered by the targumist, but is repeated verbatim. In verse 44 it is the heavens which

are covered by GodÕs clouds Òof gloryÓ rather than God himself Òwrapped with a cloud.Ó

While this may be an effort to avoid an anthropomorphism, the targumist is expanding the

imagery present in MT while building upon the reference of verse 41 to God having

removed his presence from the Temple to reside in heaven.518

GodÕs ÒgloryÓ (ãåáë) is used extensively in the Bible as a sign of GodÕs presence with

his people,519 but it could also indicate a separation between God and the people. When

Solomon built the Temple and the ark of the covenant had been brought into the holy place,

Òa cloud filled the house of the LORD, so that the priests could not stand to minister because

of the cloud; for the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD.Ó520 It is in this sense that

our targumist describes GodÕs Òclouds of gloryÓ covering the heavens (where the Shekinah

517Most modern translations read Òyou have wrapped [covered] yourselfÓ (NRSV). Hillers points out,
Òthe verb ä�úÝkÌñ is probably not reflexive, since elsewhere the qal is always transitive É the object-pronoun
on ÈðÍôÆEYz�å serving for both verbs,Ó p. 117.

518See Chilton, pp. 75-7, for a discussion of the use of ÒgloryÓ in TgIsa.
519In the Pentateuch see, e.g., Exod. 16.10, 24.16-7; Ex. 40; Lev. 9.6, 23; Num. 14.10, 21, 22; 16.19,

42; 20.6; and Deut. 5.24.
5201 Kngs. 8.10-11. See the parallel passages in 2 Chron. 5.14 and 7.1-2.

now resides) and forming a barrier to the speakerÕs prayers. Thus, as in 3.8, the destination
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of the speakerÕs prayers is closed. God has shut himself off from his people.521 Finally,

instead of Òfilth and rubbishÓ Israel has been made like Òwanderers and vagabonds.Ó The

Hebrew of verse 45 is difficult and this may have precluded a literal translation, but the

targumist uses this opportunity to extend the imagery of the nation going into exile pursued

by God (3.43).522

3.3.46.  Verses 46-48

ºÈðéÍá�éÝàìÞk íÎäéÏt ÈðéÍìÞò ÈöÞt
ºøÎá'gÌä�å úà�gÌä ÈðÞì ä�éÞä úÌçÌô�å ãÌçÌt

ºéÏnÌòúÌa øÎá�ÖìÌò éÁðéÍò ãU�z íÁéÌîéÃâÙìÌt

ºïéùéá ïøéæâ àðìò øæâîì àðááã éìòá ìë ïåäîåô àðìò åçúô
ºàøáúå àúéúø àðúé úãçà ïåäðî àðì úåä àòéæå àúîéà

ïéìáééëéäµ²³ºéîò úùðëã àøéáú ìò ïòîã éðéò úâìæ àéîã 

All our enemies have opened their mouths against us, to announce evil decrees against us.
Panic and fear have come upon us because of them, trembling and destruction have seized us.
Like streams of water my eye weeps tears because of the destruction of the Congregation of my people.

Prosaic Expansion. The additions to these three verses are modest. In verse 46 the

targumist tells his audience that the enemies opened their mouths in order to make evil

pronouncements against Israel. Levine offers that this may be in reference to Òedicts

enacted within Palestine by the Roman government, or edicts in the diaspora.Ó524 It is an

intriguing suggestion and is reminiscent of TgLam 1.19, but without any specific historical

references within the targum this must remain conjecture. The targum of the second verse

of this triplet explains that the peopleÕs Òpanic and fearÓ derives from their enemy and the

second clause is provided with the explanatory verb Òtrembling and destruction have seized

us.Ó While the beginning of verse 48 should be corrected to read ïéìáé êéä,525 the targumist

521The midrash to 3.44 says that there are indeed sometimes which are more appropriate for prayer than
others. ÒJose b. Halafta said: There are times for prayer; for thus spake David before the Holy One, blessed be
He: ÔLord of the universe, when I pray before Thee may my prayer be in an acceptable time;Õ that is what is
stated, Let my prayer be unto Thee, O Lord, in an acceptable time (Ps. 49.14).Ó

522See Albrektson, pp. 157-8. P has a similar (but distinct) reading ¿…Ï ‘ÌÂ ‡√…◊Ú.
523The text should be emended to read ïéìáé êéä following Lagarde.
524Levine, p. 150.
525So Lagarde. YT MSS read simply ïéìáé, Van der Heide, p. 27*.

has translated MT verbatim with the addition of the comparative êéä and the translation of
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úá with àúùðë. Although the use of àúùðë to render úá is the standard translation,526 it still

enhances the synagogal audienceÕs experience of the text as they (Òthe CongregationÓ) are

now the ones destroyed.

3.3.49.  Verses 49-51

ºúÇâÜôÚä ïéÍàÍî äÎîE!ú àì�å äÞø�bÁð éÁðéÍò
ºíÁéÞî'gÏî ä�åÝä�é àWÃé�å óéN"ÖÄéãÌò

ºéXéÏò úÇðÙa ìÝkÏî é!ÖÙôÄðÙì äÞìÙìÇò éÁðéÍò

ºéì ïéîåçðú ììîîå éú÷ò âéàô úéìãî éëáîìî ÷éúùú àìå ïéòîã úâìæ éðéò
ºàéîù ïî éé éðáìåò åæçéå éëúéñã åãë ãò

ºéúø÷ íìùåøéã àúðá ìååéðå éîò éëìéô ïáøåç ìò éùôð òøîì úô÷úñà éðééòã àúåëá

My eye weeps tears and does not cease from crying. There is no respite from my anguish or anyone to
comfort me;
Until the LORD looks out and sees my humiliation from heaven.
The weeping of my eyes is the cause of the affliction of my soul over the destruction of the districts of my
people and the humiliation of the daughters of Jerusalem, my city.

The targumist has been much freer in his rendering of these verses than in the

previous two triplets. Although verse 49 has several additions, the major changes to this

passage occur in verse 51 which is corrupt in MT. Whereas the biblical text of verse 49

describes only the endless weeping of the speaker, the targum uses the second phrase to

further specify that the speaker also lacks relief from his Òanguish.Ó The targumist also

continues to emphasize that those who sin are denied even the solace of someone to

comfort them.527 Verse 50 specifies that it is the speakerÕs humiliation that the LORD sees

when he looks down from heaven. Our speaker is depicted as one who is mourning and yet

is deprived of any comfort; he weeps and is humiliated in his sorrow. Verse 51 brings our

attention back, for a moment at least, to the destruction of Jerusalem and her inhabitants.

The Hebrew text of verse 51 is normally considered corrupt by modern scholars528

526See ¤3.1.6.
527See ¤3.1.2, ¤3.1.17, and ¤3.1.21. The targumist has also introduced the phrase äì ïéîåçðú ìéìîé éã úéìå

in 1.9, 1.16, and 2.18.
528So Hillers (p. 118) and Rudolph (pp. 232-3), but see Albrektson (pp. 161-2) who finds MT

Òperfectly intelligible.Ó

and our targumist has not constrained himself with a literal representation of the verse. The
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Aramaic equivalents of the Hebrew terms follow the order of MT, but are dissolved within a

description of the speaker weeping over the destruction of the city and the Òhumiliation of

the daughters of Jerusalem, my city.Ó In spite of the generous additions to verse 51 the

targum, like MT, conveys the image of one who is mourning in the face of a national

catastrophe.529

3.3.52.  Verses 52-54

ºí�pÏç éÌá�éÝà øÇtÏvÌk éÁðÈãÞö ãÇö
ºéÏa ïÎáÎàÈcÄiÄå é�iÌç øÇaÌá ÈúÙîÞö

ºé!zY�æ�âÁð é!zYÌîÞà é!Öà]ìÌò íÁéÌîÈôÞö

ºïâî ìò ééááã éìòá àøåôöë éä éì åðîë àðîë
ºéá àðáà àîâøå ééç àáåâá åøáò

ºàîìò ïî úéøæâúà éøîéîá úéøîà éùéø ìò àéî åèàù

My enemies, without cause, laid a trap for me like a bird.
They have caused my life to pass in the pit and cast stones at me.
Waters flowed over my head. I said in my word, ÒI am cut off from the world.Ó

Prosaic Expansion. There are few additions to these verses. The rare åúîö530 in verse

53 has been translated with åøáò. Levine believes that the text was originally åãáò,531 but all

MSS attest to the reading that we have in Urb. 1.532 He further suggests that if the current

reading is maintained then ééç becomes the subject, Òmy life has passed in the pit.Ó The

change in subject (and subsequent emendation of the verb from third person plural to third

person singular) is not necessary since the Pael of *øáò is causative.533 In either reading the

sense of the verse is the same, the speakerÕs enemies have trapped him (verse 52) and

529It is unlikely that the targumistÕs additions are intended to recall the midrash of Num. 14.1 found in
TgLam 1.2. See Levine, p. 153.

530BDB, p. 856, Òto put an end to, exterminate.Ó
531Levine, p. 154.
532The one exception noted by Van der Heide is MS ÒDÓ (Oxford, Bodleian Library Op. Add 4to 139)

which he describes as having Òa considerable affinity with, if not dependence on, the Western text. It also
betrays a tendency to provide correct readings and to correct grammatical forms,Ó p. 66. This MS reads åøáòà,
p. 28*.

533Jastrow, p. 1039b. This would require repointing the text from ÈøËáÚò to ÈøÏáÚò, but this is a minor matter
considering the poor state of the vocalization of the manuscript. See Levine, pp. 21-2.

thrown him into a pit where his life is to expire as they hurl rocks at him.
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In verse 54 the targumist has added that the subject spoke éøîéîá, Òin my word.Ó This

is a rare and an unusual occurrence of the term àøîéî being used in reference to anything

other than GodÕs divine pronouncement. It is unclear why the targumist has chosen this

term, but it is unlikely that it is the result of dittography.534 As we have already seen our

targumist uses àøîéî to represent GodÕs decrees535 and since the statement issued by the

speaker is a pronouncement of his punishment (God must be understood as the active

agent, as elsewhere in the targum) the targumist may have felt that the use of àøîéî was

appropriate for such an important declaration. Finally, where the biblical text states simply

that ÒI am cut offÓ the targumist adds that the speaker is cut off Òfrom the world.Ó This

removes the possible interpretation that the speaker, and the community, is cut off from

God.

3.3.55.  Verses 55-57

ºúÇi!zÙç�z øÇaÏî ä�åÝä�é �êÙî!Ö é!úàÞøÞ÷
ºé!úÞò�å�ÖÙì é!úÞç�åUÙì �ê�ð�æÞà íÍìÙò�zìÌà 'zÙòÞî'Ö éÏìÇ÷

ºàÞøé!zìÌà 'zYÌîÞà �jÎàÞøOÎà íÇéÙa 'zÙáUÞ÷

ºàúéòøà áåâ ïî éé êîùì éúéìö
ºéúåòá ïéâá éðúåçååøàì éúåìö àìá÷ìî êðãåà éñëú àì ïòëå àéää àðîæá àúìéá÷ éúåìö

ºìçãú àì êøîéîá úøîà êì éúéìöã àîåéá éðúåáæéùì àëàìî àúáéø÷

I prayed to your name, O LORD, from the depths of the pit.
You received my prayer at that time, and now do not cover your ears from receiving my prayer to give me
relief because of my plea.
You brought the angel near to save me, in the day that I prayed to you. You said by your Memra, ÒDo not
fear.Ó

The first verse of this triplet has been rendered verbatim by our targumist. Verse 56 is

longer than most in Chapter Three536 and the targumist represents all of MT, but he has also

added a number of glosses to the text. The reason for these additions is the apparent

problem in the sequence of events in MT. God is asked not to cover his ears after we are

534Levine, p. 154. The occurrence of êøîéîá in verse 57 is too far removed from verse 54 and has a
different suffix. See ¤4.4.

535¤3.1.15, ¤3.1.18, and 3.2.17. See ¤4.4 for further discussion of the use of Memra within TgLam.
536See Albrektson, pp. 163-4, and Hillers, p. 118. The last word éúòåùì is normally interpreted as a

gloss added to explain the rare éúçåøì. Hillers retains MT.

told that God has heard his cry! ÒYou heard my plea, ÔDo not close your ear to my cry for
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help.ÕÓ Thus, the targumist avoids the direct statement that Òyou [the Lord] heard my plea.Ó

Instead the circumlocution Òyou received my prayerÓ is used. While the biblical text speaks

of a moment of salvation,537 the addition of àéää àðîæá by the targumist places this event in

the past and at the same time calls for God to hear his prayer Ònow,Ó with the addition of

ïòë. The additions to the final clause explain that it is the prayer which the speaker wants

God to hear and that God would grant him relief because of his plea. Within a liturgical

context the reconstructed verse would remind the audience of GodÕs past faithfulness while

leading them in supplicating God for their current needs.538

The beginning of verse 57 is suggestive of an anti-anthropomorphism. The Hebrew

Òyou came near when I called on youÓ has become Òyou brought the angel near to save

me.Ó It may well be that this is indeed an example, albeit a rare one within our targum, of

an anti-anthropomorphism. If so, the reference to an angel intended as a device to distance

God from the actual act of visiting man.

Finally, rather than the direct Hebrew Òyou said, ÔDo not fear,ÕÓ in the targum it is by

GodÕs ÒMemraÓ that the message of consolation was delivered. àøîéî is the vehicle of

GodÕs comfort as the speaker calls out to God from his imprisonment and the LORD

responds to his plea. As with other occurrences of àøîéî in TgLam the term is clearly an

utterance of God, the proclamation ÒDo not fear.Ó In this instance, however, God is

comforting his people rather than announcing their punishment through his àøîéî.539 The

addition of àéää àðîæá in verse 56 and the statement (already found in MT) that God

responded to his plea Òin the day that I prayed to youÓ in verse 57 serve to remind the

audience of GodÕs past mercies on his people while calling them to repentance (verse 40)

and prayer.

537In his moment of despair God hears the speakerÕs cry and offers comfort. Or, following Hillers (p.
118), the verbs are precative perfect: ÒHear my voiceÑdo not close your ears!Ó

538For further discussion see ¤5.2.2.
539See ¤3.1.15, ¤3.1.18, and 3.2.17. See also ¤4.4.
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3.3.58.  Verses 58-60

ºé�iÌç 'zÙìÌà�b é!ÖÙôÄð éÍáéX é�ðIÚà 'zÙáU
ºéÏèÞt"ÖÏî äÞèÙô'Ö é!ú'ú�ÈÌò ä�åÝä�é ä'úéÏàÞø

ºéÏì í'úÝá"ÖÙçÌîìÞk í'úÞîOÁðìÞk ä'úéÏàÞø

ºéåç ïåäéãé ïî àú÷øô éùôðì àúåöî éãáòì éé àúéöð
ºééðéã ïåã éì åëéøñã êåøñ éé úéæç

ºéìò ïåäúîæî ìë ïåäúî÷ð ìë êîã÷ éìâ

You have fought, O LORD, against those who made a quarrel with my soul. You delivered my life from their
hands.
You have seen, O LORD, the wrong by which  they wronged me. Judge my case.
All their vengeance has been revealed before you, all their evil plans against me.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist has made very few changes to these verses and the

declaration of GodÕs justice (and the implied plea that God continue to intervene in the

speakerÕs plight) found in the biblical text remains unchanged. The rare Hebrew plural

íéáéø540 of ùôð éáéø, usually translated Òmy case,Ó has been interpreted as a plural noun

(Òthose who contendÓ)541 and personified in the targum through the addition of éãáòì, thus

the LORD fights against Òthose who made a quarrel with my soul.Ó The terse second clause

of verse 58 is expanded to explain that his life has been delivered Òfrom their hands.Ó It

should not be surprising that the Hebrew úìàâ, Òyou redeemedÓ is translated with àú÷øô,

Òyou delivered,Ó since the two terms are clearly considered equivalent by the targumim.542

The only other addition of note is the change in verse 60 from Òyou have seen all their

maliceÓ to Òall their vengeance has been revealed before you.Ó As in previous verses, it

seems unlikely that our targumist has a theological reason for this alteration of the text. He

cannot be opposed to the concept of God viewing something evil since the immediately

preceding verse states Òyou have seen, O LORD.Ó Instead the change has probably been

540Found only here, in 2 Sam. 22.44, and Ps. 18.44. See Albrektson, p. 166.
541See BDB, pp. 936-7.
542Klein, for example, translates *÷øô as Òto redeem, deliver,Ó Genizah Manuscripts of Palestinian

Targum to the Pentateuch, Vol. 2, (Cincinnati: HUC Press, 1986), p. 123. A survey of the targumim with
regards to *÷øô is beyond this work, but a few examples from different sources should suffice. Aside from the
technical term íãä ìàâ (which is translated with àîã ìàâ, see Num. 35) TgOnk to Num. 25 consistently
translates *ìàâ with *÷øô. TgJer 31.11 and the FrgTg to Exod. 6.6 and 15.13 also use *÷øô (See Klein,
Genizah Manuscripts Vol. 1, pp. 176-7 and pp. 244-5). It therefore seems unlikely that we can accept
LevineÕs suggestion that the use of *÷øô Òmay reflect the eschatological sensitivity of the word ìàâ, and its
centrality in Jewish-Christian polemics,Ó p. 157.

motivated by a desire to create prosaic diversity within the text.
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3.3.61.  Verses 61-63

ºéÞìÞò í'úÝá"ÖÙçÌîìÞk ä�åÝä�é í'úÞtYÎç 'zÙòÌî'Ö
ºíÇiÌäìÞk éÌìÞò í�ðÇé�âÎä�å éÌîÞ÷ é�úÙôÝ!ù

ºí'ú�ðéÁb�ðÌî éÁðÚà äÞèéÏaÌä í'úÞîéN�å í'zÙá!Ö

ºéìò ïåäúîéæî ìë éé ïåäéôåñë êîã÷ òéîù
ºàîåé ìë éìò íåäðåéâéäìå éìò ïéîéé÷ úååôù
ºïåäéøîæ àðà ìëúñà ïåäúôé÷æå ïåäðáúåî

Their taunts were heard before you, O LORD, all their evil plans against me.
The lips of the enemies are against me and their mutterings are against me all day.
Look at their sitting and rising! I am [the object of] their taunt-songs.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist has provided a nearly verbatim translation with

only two additions. In verse 61 we again have êîã÷ òéîù for úòîù and in verse 62 the

targumist has added a second éìò between the two noun phrases. The meaning of the text is

not changed by these additions and the targum is, in fact, closer to the Hebrew than P.543

3.3.64.  Verses 64-66

ºíÎäéB�é äÝ�ùÚòÌîÙk ä�åÝä�é ìÈî�b íÎäÞì áé!Ö'z
ºíÎäÞì �ê"úÞìÚà�z áÍìúÄpÁâÙî íÎäÞì ï�z!z

ºä�åÝä�é éÍî"Ö úÌç�zÏî íBéÏî"Ö�ú�å óÌàÙa óÆIY!z

ºïåäéãé éãáåòë éé àùéá àìåîâ ïåäì áéúú
ºïåäì éäìùé êúåàäìùå àáì úåøéáú ïåäì ïúú

ºééã àîåøî éîù úåçúî ïåðöéùúå àæâåøá ïåð÷åìãú

May you return to them evil recompense, O LORD, according to the works of their hands.
May you give them brokenness of heart and may your weariness wear them out.
Pursue them in anger and destroy them from under the high heaven of the LORD.

Prosaic Expansion. Once again the changes to these verses are minor. The

recompense which the LORD is to mete out to the enemies is qualified with àùéá. Therefore

it is ÒevilÓ or ÒshamefulÓ544 recompense by which they will be repaid. Modern scholars are

unsure what áìúðâî in verse 65 means545 and our targumist (and the rabbis) were similarly

543Albrektson, p. 168.

‘˛Î ©˛Ú ∞…ƒÂ ∞Ì …˜„ ‡˙ ’ÙÒ ¨©˛Ú ’¡˚Á˙‡„ ˛ÎÂ ¿ÈÿÓ ØÂ‰„—Á ¸“Ì˘
¨ØÂ‘…¯ ∞Ó ¿‡ ¸˛Î˙Ò‡ ØÂ‘Ì◊ÓÂ ØÂ‘·˙’Ó ¨¿Ó’È

544Greenup, p. 34.
545See Albrektson, p. 170, and Hillers, p. 119.

uncertain. Most derive it from either *ïðâ, Òfence, defendÓ and therefore a covering, or *ïâî,
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Òinsolence,Ó546 but the rabbis had two different interpretations.

Two teachers [differ about the meaning of the word]. One said that it signifies breaking of
heart, the other that it signifies hardness of heart. He who said that it means Ôbreaking of
heartÕ does so because it is stated, Who hath delivered (ï�bÏî) thine enemies into thy hand (Gen.
14.20); and he who said that it means Ôhardness of heartÕ does so because it is stated, The
shield (ï�âÞî) of thy help (Deut. 33.29).547

Our targumist clearly chose the former interpretation and therefore translated the passage

ÒMay you give them brokenness of heart.Ó The rendering of êúìàú with êúåàäìùå indicates

that the targumist, like LXX misread the Hebrew as êúàìú, Òyour weariness.Ó548 Such a

translation makes little sense in context (verse 64 speaks of Òevil recompenseÓ and verse 66

calls for God to destroy them), but it seems that our targumist sought to add some strength

to the text by adding éäìùé so that the text reads Òmay your weariness wear them out!Ó The

only addition to verse 66 is àîåøî which modifies éîù. In this final triplet of Chapter Three

our targumist retains the same call for divine retribution which is found in MT.

546BDB, p. 171. BDB cites Lam. 3.65 under the root *ïðâ, Ò[äðâî] n.f. covering.Ó KBL, p. 546, II.
Òshamelessness.Ó

547LamR 3.65.
548Albrektson, p. 171. LXX reads mo/xqon sou au0toi=v.
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3.4. TgLam Chapter 4

3.4.1.  Verse 1

áÇhÌä í�úÎkÌä àÂð"ÖÁé áÞä�æ íÌòÈé äÞëéÍà
ºúÇöÈçìÞk Öà]Ùa ÖCSéÃðÙáÌà ä�ðÙëÍt�z"Ö!z

ºïéæåçî ìë ùéøá ïéùéã÷ ïååàìâøî ïééãúùî øéçá ïåìãéô éðúùà àùã÷åî úéá áäã àîò ïéãëéä

How the gold of the Temple has dimmed, [how] the choice gold leaf has changed! The sacred jewels are
scattered at the head of every street.

Prosaic Expansion. Chapter Four is an acrostic and like Chapters One and Two the

first letter of each verse (rather than each stich as in Chapter Three) begins with succeeding

letters of the alphabet, however, each verse has only two stichs. The only addition to this

verse found in the targum is the phrase àùã÷åî úéá, which identifies the gold of the first

clause as the gold that was in the Temple. The less common íúë has been translated with

the Greek loanword ïåìãéô (pe/talon).549

3.4.2.  Verse 2

æÞtÌa íéÏàÞlÜñÙîÌä íéXÞ÷�éÌä ïÇiÏö éÃðÙa
ºøÍöÇé éB�é äÝ�ùÚòÌî &ùWÎçéÍìÙáÁðÙì Èá"ÖÙçÂð äÞëéÍà

ïåäéñøò ìéá÷ ìë íåäúé ïéúçî ïéáàñî ïéîîò ååä ïéãëéä áè áäãì ïåäéðå÷éà ïéìéúîã ïéø÷é ïåéö éðá
þóñçãü ïéðéâìì åáéùçúàå ïåäéøôåùë àéøéôù ïéðá ïåäéùð ïåãìéã ïéâá ïåäá ïéìëúñîåµµ°ºàøçô éãé éãáåò 

The precious Sons of Zion which were comparable in their appearance to that of fine gold, how the unclean
people brought them down near to their beds and stared at them, so that their wives might bear sons as
beautiful as they and they are considered as [clay] vessels which were made by the hands of the potter.

Verses 2 and 3 form a unit of expansion within the targum. The biblical text of verse

2 describes how the beauty of ZionÕs sons has gone (just as the gold of verse 1 has

dimmed) so that they now are as plain as clay pots. The beauty and wisdom of the

549The normal Aramaic form is ïåìèéô. It is this form which is found in Lagarde and YT (Van der
Heide, p. 30*). See Samuel Krauss, Griechische und lateinische Lehnw�rter im Talmud, Midrasch und
Targum, Teil II, (New York: Georg Olms, 1987), p. 441 (reprint from 1899).  See ¤5.1.2.

550Found in Lagarde and YT and necessary in order to represent all of MT.

Jerusalemites is a common theme in the midrashim with much of LamR spent in comparing
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JerusalemÕs residents with those from the nations.551 The targum begins its exposition by

reiterating the first clause with a few embellishments, but before he translates the second

clause our targumist inserts a midrash which alters the verse dramatically. According to our

targum, a Jewish boy would be forced to lie near the bed of a foreign couple while they had

sex, so that their offspring would possess the beauty of the Jewish boy. Behind this curious

scenario is the belief that the visage of the embryo is determined by what the woman is

looking at while copulating.552

This belief was wide-spread throughout antiquity and the earliest references to the

practice of intentional parental imprinting come from Greek and Latin texts. A text

attributed to the pre-Socratic poet Empedocles is quoted by Aetius.

How do offspring come to resemble others rather than their parents? He [Empedocles] says
that fetuses are shaped by the imagination of the woman around the time of conception. For
often women have fallen in love with statues of men and with images and have produced
offspring which resembled them.553

Within the Jewish tradition the biblical text most often cited Gen. 30.25-43. In this passage

Jacob makes a deal with his father-in-law Laban that he would take for his wages only the

speckled or colored lambs from the flock. In order to ensure that he would have a profit

from his labors, Jacob placed rods (which had been stripped of their bark in order to form

patterns) in front of the troughs. ÒAnd since they bred when they came to drink, the flocks

bred in front of the rods, and so the flocks produced young that were striped, speckled, and

spotted.Ó554 While commenting on this passage GenR relates the following tale:

It once happened that an Ethiopian, married to an Ethiopian, begot a white-skinned son by

551See LamR 1.1 where the midrash is commenting on the phrase íéåâá éúáø. There is an extensive
section recounting the wit and sagacity of Jerusalemites in contrast with Athenians. LamR 4.2 also contains
several midrashim praising the wisdom and good manners of Jerusalemites. LamR 1.16 (Òfor these things I
weepÓ) has several midrashim which tell of Jewish chastity (even to the point of suicide) in spite of Roman
attempts to sexually exploit the captives. Note, however, the prophetic attack on the nobles and those who
live in luxury. See Amos 6.1-8 and ¤3.2.21 above.

552See Wendy Doniger and Gregory Spinner, ÒMisconceptions: Female Imaginations and Male
Fantasies in Parental Imprinting,Ó D¾dalus 127 (Winter 1998), pp. 97-129. I have used their term Òparental
imprinting.Ó

553Doxographi Graeci 5.12.2, ed. Herman Diels (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1965), p. 432. See Doniger
and Spinner for other relevant sources including Soran (Gynecology, second century CE) and Jerome
(Hebrew Questions, fourth century CE).

554Gen. 30.38.

her. Thereupon the father took the child and went to Rabbi, asking him, ÒPerhaps he is not my
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son.Ó ÒDid you have any pictures [of men] in your house,Ó he asked. ÒYes,Ó he replied. ÒBlack
or white?Ó ÒWhite,Ó he answered. ÒThis accounts for your white-skinned son,Ó he assured
him.555

It is clear that our targumist has this practice in mind and is attributing it to

JerusalemÕs conquerors. b Git. 58a has an interesting parallel which begins by citing Lam.

4.2:

The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold. What is meant by Ôcomparable to fine
goldÕ? Shall I say it means that they were covered with gold? [This can hardly be] seeing that
in the school of R. Shila it was stated that two state weights of fine gold came down into the
world, one of which went to Rome and the other to the rest of the world! No: what it means is
that they used to eclipse fine gold with their beauty. Before that the notables of the Romans
used to keep an amulet set in a ring in front of them when they had sexual intercourse, but
now they brought Israelites and tied them to the foot of the bed.

The gemara concludes the discussion by stating that the term ÒcomparableÓ (íéàìñîä, a

hapax legomenon)556 means that the sons of Zion were more beautiful than the finest gold.

After the destruction of Jerusalem the Romans, who had used amulets of gold in order to

ensure beautiful children, began looking at handsome Israelites during intercourse. The

similarities to our text are strong enough to suggest a common source, if not a direct

relationship. As we have seen, the belief in parental imprinting is ancient and certainly

predates either of these two texts.

The effect of this addition and the subsequent translation of the final clause of 4.2 is a

complete transformation of the original intent of MT. In the biblical passage, not only are

the Sons of Zion Òworth their weight in fine goldÓ they are also the subject of the final

clause which describes how they are now, after the destruction of the city, considered Òas

earthen pots.Ó Our targumist, however, emphasizes the beauty of the Sons of Zion while

introducing the lascivious foreigners who become the subject of 4.2b. Therefore it is the

555GenR to 30.37. This same principle is applied to the testing of a woman accused of adultery (Num.
5.12-31) in NumR to 5.12. A parallel passage is found in LevR 18.3.

556Most scholars assume that àìñ is a variant of äìñ, see Job 28.16, and is interpreted as Òto weigh,Ó
BDB, p. 698.

557I do not apply the term Òconverse translationÓ since, as it has been defined by Klein in ÒConverse
Translation,Ó the term implies a relatively simple change in the text. For example, the addition (or deletion) of
a negative particle or the addition of àìã. In 4.2 and 3 the text is much more complex and the change is more
subtle than a simple negation of the biblical text.

Òunclean peopleÓ who are considered Òclay vesselsÓ rather than the nobles of Zion.557 The
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targumist continues this reinterpretation in verse 3 where it is the nations who are ÒcruelÓ

rather than the Israelites.

3.4.3.  Verse 3

ïÎäéVÈb È÷éÁðéÍä ã�Ö ÈöÙìÞç ïéÁp�zíÄb
ºøÞaEÏnÌa íéÁðÍò �éÌk ø�æÙëÌàÙì éÏnÌòúÌa

ïøéñî éîòã àúùðë éáéøå íåäéãú ïòìè àðîøåçì ïééîãã àéîîò éðáì àúà÷ðôî ìàøùéã àúàðá óà
ºàøáãîá àéîòðë ïåäéìò ïãôñ ïåäîàå ïéàøæëàì

Even the pampered Daughters of Israel untie their breasts to the nations who are like the basilisk. And the
young men of the Congregation of my people are handed over to cruel men and their mothers mourn over
them like ostriches in the desert.

The biblical text of verse 3 contrasts the basic caring nature found even in the jackal

with the Òdaughter of my peopleÓ558 who has become cruel. The targumist has once again

dramatically altered this verse. The targum begins by describing the Daughters of Israel as

ÒpamperedÓ (àúà÷ðôî), implying that they lived in a luxurious state of excess. As we saw

in 2.21 and the comparison with Amos 6 such a statement is an indictment against Israel

and a cause of their predicament. In spite of this charge, the targumist has relieved them of

the stronger accusation of MT. The Hebrew ïéðú, Òjackals,Ó has been translated with àðîøåç,

Òbasilisk,Ó559 and is now used to describe the nations. Although the verb ïòìè remains in

Pael the implication is that the Daughters of Israel have been forced into exposing

themselves.

WT does not represent å÷éðéä, but YT reads ïåäéáåø å÷éðà which would make Òyoung

menÓ the object of å÷éðà rather than the subject of ïøéñî. In both textual traditions éîòúá is

rendered éîòã àúùðë, as we have come to expect,560 but rather than the people of Israel

558
éîòúá This is often emended to éîòúåðá on the basis of LXX, qugate/rev (see BHS). Given the

immediate context of nursing (both in verse 3 and 4) the feminine, singular form seems perfectly acceptable.
See also 2.11; 3.48; 4.6, and 10.

559YT simply repeats MT with àðéðú. It may be that WT has read it as ïéðú , Òdragon, sea monster,Ó
(BDB, p. 1072b) as has LXX, dra/kontev.

560See ¤3.1.6 and ¤4.5.

becoming cruel the targumist tells us that the Congregation was handed over to cruel men.
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The ostrich561 has now become a symbol representing the mourning mothers of JerusalemÕs

youth; no doubt an allusion to Mic. 1.8. While prophesying the destruction of the towns of

Judah the prophet cries: ÒI will make lamentations like the jackals, and mourning like the

ostriches (äðòé úåðáë ìáàå).Ó The result is the same as that found in verse 2; the targumist

has distanced the people of Israel from the harshest of charges while not acquitting them

completely.562

3.4.4.  Verse 4

àÞîÞvÌa ÇkÏçìÎà ÷ÃðÇé ïÇÖÙì ÷ÌáÞc
ºíÎäÞì ïéÍà &ùVÝt íÎçÎì ÈìÚà'Ö íéÏìÞìÇò

ºíåäì úéì èéùåî àîçì åòáú àéìè àúåçöá äéâéøåîì àîéìåò ïùéì ÷áãà

The infantÕs tongue clings to its palate from thirst. Youngsters ask for bread, but there is no one who offers it
to them.

Verbatim. The targumist does not add or subtract from this verse.

3.4.5.  Verse 5

úÇöÈçÌa Èn�Ö�ð íéÁpAÚòÌîÙì íéÏìÙëÝàÞä
ºúÇzÌt"ÖÌà È÷ÙaÏç òÞìÇú éÍìÚò íéÁðÜîÛàÞä

ºïúàì÷é÷ åôéôâ ïéøåäæ òáö ìò åàéáøúàã ïéæåçîá åîîåúùà ïé÷åðôú ìëéîì ïéìéâø ååäã

Those who used to eat delicacies were desolate in the markets. Those who were reared in the color crimson
embrace dunghills.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist has made two insignificant changes to the text. The

participle íéìëàä has been replaced with the prosaic ìëéîì ïéìéâø ååäã and òìåú is represented

with ïéøåäæ òáö. In all other respects the text remains unaltered.

561The targum follows the qere, íéðòéë .
562See Levine, pp. 165-6.
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3.4.6.  Verse 6

íIÙñ úàÌhÌçÍî éÏnÌòúÌa ïÇÚò ìÆA�âÁiÄå
ºíÁéÞã�é dÞá ÈìÞçàì�å òÄâÞøÇîÙë äÞëÈôÚäÌä

àúåøãäàì äàáðúàì àéàéáð äá åàéøù àìå àúòùë úëôäúàã íåãñ úáåç ïî éîòã àúùðë úáåç éâñå
ºàúáåéúá

The sin of the Congregation of my people is greater than the sin of Sodom which was overthrown in a
moment. And no prophets were left in her to prophesy, to turn her back in repentance.

The first three clauses of the verse are rendered quite literally, but the Hebrew of the

last clause is difficult.563 The verb åìç is probably from the root *ìåç, Òto turn, turn

against,Ó564 but our targumist appears to have represented the term twice. In the first

instance åìç has been interpreted as the Hiph. of *ììç, Òto begin,Ó565 and translated it with

åàéøù àìå. The Aramaic àúåøãäàì also contains the concept of turning, but it is the people

returning to God in repentance and not a ÒhandÓ turned in punishment. íéãé is also difficult

to interpret in MT and some have suggested emending the text to read íéãìé.566 Levine

suggests that the ÒhandsÓ were interpreted by the targumist as referring to the prophets

which is possible,567 however it seems more likely that the targumist did not attempt a

direct translation of the troublesome phrase. The reference to ÒturningÓ led the targumist to

refer to the peopleÕs refusal to repent and he was probably content with allowing the

message to stand without providing an obvious translation of íéãé.568 This reading follows

the additions found elsewhere in TgLam which emphasize the fact that Jerusalem did not

repent when God provided the opportunity, but at the same time call the audience Òturn in

563See Albrektson, pp. 179-80, for a concise survey of the most common interpretations.
564BDB, pp. 296b-7a.
565BDB, p. 320a.
566See BHS.
567Levine, p. 167.
568It is, of course, somewhat curious that the targumist states that Òthere were no prophets left in herÓ

since Jeremiah continued to preach repentance in Jerusalem down to the moment of its destruction. This
verse, however, cannot be viewed as an attempt to absolve the people of their guilt (by blaming the lack of
prophets), since the rest of the targum speaks of communal responsibility. See ¤4.

569TgLam 2.19. See ¤3.1.2, ¤3.2.19, and ¤3.3.40.

repentance.Ó569
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3.4.7.  Verse 7

áÞìÞçÍî ÈçÌö âÎì�gÏî ÞäéWéÁæ�ð ÈkÄæ
ºí'úÞø�æÁb øéÏtÌñ íéÁðéÁðÙtÏî íÎöÎò ÈîEÞà

ºïåäéôéöøô àæéæáùå ïéøåäæî øéúé åæéç å÷éîñ àáìç ïî øéúé åòòù àâìúî àäøéæð ïøéøá ååä

Her Nazarites were purer than snow, smoother than milk. Their appearance was ruddier than crimson and
their faces like sapphires.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist has not altered this verse in any significant way.

Like LXX and P our targum interprets äéøéæð as the technical term Òone consecrated.Ó570 The

compact Hebrew has been expanded with the addition of øéúé before both instances of the

comparative ïî. The specific Hebrew íöò, which can mean ÒboneÓ or ÒsubstanceÓ and here

means Òbody,Ó571 has been loosely rendered with åæéç, Òappearance.Ó

3.4.8.  Verse 8

úÇöÈçÌa ÈøÙkÁð àì íÞøßà'z øÇç"gÏî ê�ÖÞç
ºõÍòÞë ä�éÞä ÖÍá�é íÞîÙöÌòìÌò íÞøÇò ãÌôÞö

ºàñé÷ë äåä êéøô ïåäéîøâ ìò ïåäéëùî ÷ãà ïéæåçîá åòãåîúùà àì ïåäéåéø àúåìâã àúåîëåà ïî êùç

Their appearance was darker than the blackness of the exile; they were not recognized in the markets. Their
skin clung to their bones; brittle as a twig.

Prosaic Expansion. Once again the additions to this verse are minor and do not effect

the exegetical impact of the text. The targumist does add that the blackness of their

appearance is darker than Òthe exile.Ó This is a curious description of the exile and is not

elaborated upon by our targum nor is it found directly attested in other rabbinic sources.

We may hypothesize, however, that the ÒdarknessÓ of the exile is in contrast to the ÒlightÓ

which the people enjoyed while Jerusalem and the Temple still stood. There are several

references in LevR and NumR which refer to the brilliant light which emanated from the

570BDB, p. 634. nazirai=oi and µ‘ÈƒÈ˝.
571BDB, pp. 782b-3a.
572LevR to 24.2 and NumR to 6.24 and 28.2. For further references to later medieval works which

elaborate upon this theme see Ginzberg, Legends, Vol. VI, p. 66.

Shekinah and the Shekinah of God resided in the Temple.572 When Israel sinned God,
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removed his Shekinah from the Temple thus allowing it to be destroyed and thereby

removing the light from the midst of Israel.573 Perhaps this is the Òblackness of the exileÓ to

which our targum refers.

3.4.9.  Verse 9

áÞòÞø éÍìÙìÌçÍî áWÎçéÍìÙìÌç ÈéÞä íéÏáÇè
ºéÞãÝ'ù úÝáÈð"zÏî íéXÞwHÙî ÈáÈæ�é íÍä�Ö

åìëàã äî ïî ïåäéñéøëá ïòæáî ïåðà ãë ïáééã àôééñ éìéè÷ã ïôë éìéè÷î øéúé àôééñ éìéè÷ ååä éìòî
ºàìëéî ïî ïåäéñéøë ÷éøô àðôë éçéôðå àì÷ç ììòî

Better were those who were slain by the sword than those who were slain by hunger, for those slain by the
sword perished574 when pierced in their bellies because they ate of the gleanings of the field; and those who
were bloated from hunger; their bellies burst from [lack of] food.

Verse 9 has been dramatically altered by our targumist. The changes made are not

intended to alter the meaning of the text, rather they increase the drama of the event

through a detailed description of the horrors of a city under siege.575 The first line of this

verse is rendered nearly verbatim by our targumist, but the second line is difficult in both

MT and the targum. The Hebrew åáåæé means literally ÒflowÓ and our targumist has repeated

the verb with the Aramaic cognate ïáééã. In both MT and TgLam the verb refers to the life

of a victim flowing from them, therefore I have translated ïáééã àôééñ éìéè÷ã as Òfor those

slain by the sword perished.Ó576 In rendering the verse into prose the word order of 9ba is

no longer retained, but our targumist follows MT and interprets the oft emended íéø÷ãî as

from the root *ø÷ã, to pierce,Ó577 translating it with ïòæáî. The final clause of verse 9 is

rendered rather directly with àì÷ç ììòî, Òthe gleanings of the field,Ó578 but it is diluted

within a confusing addition. LevineÕs translation of the text serves to demonstrate the

573See ¤3.3.41.
574Lit. Òflowed.Ó
575For similar examples of dramatic heightening in TgLam see ¤3.1.9, ¤3.1.15, and ¤3.1.16.
576See Albrektson, p. 183, and NRSV, ÒHappier are those pierced by the sword than those pierced by

hunger, whose life drains away, deprived of the produce of the field.Ó
577BDB, p. 201. See Albrektson, p. 184, and Jer. 51.4.
578This translation is based upon reading ììòî (which normally means Òdeed,Ó Jastrow, p. 817b) as a

noun based upon *ììò and its secondary meaning of Òto harvest, glean,Ó (Jastrow, p. 1084a).

difficulty of the text.
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Better off where those slain by the sword that those slain by famine, for those slain by the
sword expired when they had been thrust through their bellies, whereas these ate the corpses
of the field, and bloated with famine their bellies burst from food.579

The key to understanding the targum is determining whether the äî ïî (literally Òfrom

whatÓ) clause modifies that which precedes or follows. Levine understands äî ïî as

introducing a new group, those who died from hunger. As evident in my translation, I have

interpreted äî ïî as referring back to those whose bellies were pierced. The image

suggested by the targumist is as follows. The famine is so great within the city that people

are compelled to venture outside of the walls and risk being killed by the besieging army in

order to search for food. A similar image is found in Lam. 5.9, ÒWe get our bread at the

peril of our lives, because of the sword in the wilderness.Ó580 So it is because they tried to

glean the fields that they were killed by the sword. Meanwhile, within the city, people were

not killed by the sword, but they continued to die of starvation.581 There remains the

difficulty of the concluding words of the targum, àìëéî ïî ïåäéñéøë ÷éøô. Why should their

bellies burst from food? The most likely explanation is the simplest; the audience is to

understand from the context that it is the lack of food which causes their death.582

579Levine does not justify his translation of ììòî as Òcorpses.Ó GreenupÕs translation is closer to the
mark: ÒÉ because those slain by the sword sank down, after they had been thrust through their bellies,
because they had eaten of the fruit of the land: and as for those who were inflated with hunger, their belly was
rent asunder owing to (lack of) food,Ó p. 38.

580The targum renders the verse directly: ÒAt the risk of our lives we gather bread to sustain us from
before the slaying sword which comes from across the wilderness.Ó

581See LamR to 1.5 where R. Johanan b. ZakkaiÕs nephew (and leader of the Zealot party) Ben Battiah
Òwho was appointed in charge of the stores, all of which he burnt.Ó The implication is that he burned the
stores in order to force people to go out and fight. See also Lam. 1.20, ÒIn the street the sword bereaves, in the
house it is like death,Ó and TgLam 1.6, ÒHer nobles wander for food, like stags who were wandering in the
desert and find no suitable place for their pasture. They went out in great weakness and they had no strength
to flee to safety (from) before the pursuer.Ó

582In modern times we are still all too familiar with the image of starving children whose bellies are
distended due to starvation. This may lie behind the targumistÕs rendering.
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3.4.10.  Verse 10

ïÎäéBÙìÄé Èì"gÏa úÇiÁðÞîÚçU íé!Ö�ð éB�é
ºéÏnÌòúÌa øÎá�ÖÙa ÇîÞì úÇøÞáÙì ÈéÞä

àúùðë úøáúàã àðôë øáú íåéá íåäì ãòñîì ååä ïåäéîéìåò åìéùá ïéðéëñî ìò ïîçøî ïàåäã àéùð éãé
ºéîòã

The hands of women who were merciful towards the poor boiled their young, they became sustenance for
them when the day of famine broke, when the Congregation of my people was destroyed.

The biblical text presents a contrast between the caring women before the siege and

their selfish actions during it. Our targumist heightens that contrast. In the first clause the

targumist explains that the womenÕs compassion was evident in earlier days by their charity

towards the poor. Yet these women now cooked their own children for food. Unlike the

midrash,583 the targum does not try to soften or remove the biblical statement in any way.

ÒWhen the day of famine brokeÓ the mothers ended their forced fast by eating their

children and thereupon the Congregation was destroyed.584 As in earlier portions of the

TgLam, our targumist does not remove the harsh accusations of the biblical passage.

Instead he intensifies them in order to demonstrate that God was justified in punishing

Israel by destroying Jerusalem.

3.4.11.  Verse 11

ÇtÌà ïÇøÚç êÌô'Ö ÇúÞîÚçúÎà ä�åÝä�é äÞlÏk
ºÞäé�úIÇñ�é ìÌëà&zÄå ïÇiÏöÙa ÖÍàúÎvÄiÄå

ºàäúååùåà úìëàå ïåéöá àúùà øåòá ÷éñàå äéæâåø óå÷ú úé íìùåøé ìò àãù äéúîç éé óñ

The LORD has finished his anger; he has poured out his fierce wrath upon Jerusalem and he has brought up a
raging fire in Zion, and it consumed her foundations.

583LamR to 4.10. ÒR. Huna said in the name of R. Jose: The Holy One, Blessed be He, declared: Ô[The
women] did not allow Me to stretch forth My hand against My world.Õ How was that? If one of them had a
loaf of bread sufficient for the needs of herself and her husband for one day, and the son of her neighbour
died, she would take it and comfort her therewith. Scripture counts it to them as if they had sodden their own
children for the fulfilment of a commandment. That is what is stated, The hands of women of compassion
have sodden their own children. For what purpose? So that they were their food.Ó

584It may be that our targumist is creating a further contrast between the fast which is held to
commemorate the ninth of Ab and the way in which the mothers ceased their ÒfastÓ by eating their own
children.

Prosaic Expansion. The additions to this verse are slight. The use of óå÷ú to modify
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äéæâåø is an idiomatic rendering found elsewhere in TgLam585 and the targumist identifies

the indirect object of the second verb as Jerusalem. These additions serve to intensify the

biblical text (Òfierce wrath,Ó Òraging fireÓ) and to identify the object of GodÕs wrath.

Levine points out that by specifying Jerusalem as the object of GodÕs fury it is the place

rather than the people which is consumed.586 The midrash has a similar position which it

argues by analogy.

It is written, A psalm of Asaph. O God, the heathen are come into Thine inheritance (Ps.
79.1). The text should have used a phrase like, ÒWeeping of Asaph.Ó ÒLament of Asaph.Ó
ÒDirge of Asaph.Ó Why does it say, ÒA psalm of Asaph.Ó It may be likened to a king who
erected a bridal-chamber for his son which he plastered, cemented, and decorated; but his son
entered upon an evil course of living. The king forthwith ascended to the chamber, tore the
curtains and broke the rods; but [the sonÕs] tutor took a piece of rod which he used as a flute
and played upon it. People said to him, ÒThe king has overthrown his son's chamber and you
sit playing a tune.Ó He replied to them, ÒI play a tune because the king overturned his sonÕs
chamber but did not pour out his anger upon his son.Ó Similarly people said to Asaph, ÒThe
Holy One, blessed be He, has caused Temple and Sanctuary to be destroyed, and you sit
singing a Psalm.Ó He replied to them, ÒI sing a Psalm because the Holy One, blessed be He,
poured out His wrath upon wood and stone and not upon Israel. That is what is written, and
he hath kindled a fire in Zion, which hath devoured the foundations thereof.587

3.4.12.  Verse 12

ìÍá�ú éÍá"Ö�é ìÝkå õWÎàéÍëÙìÌî ÈðéÏîÛàÎä àì
ºíÞì'ÖÈø�é éVÚò�ÖÙa áÃéÇà�å øÌö àÝá�é éÏk

àñëðì àááã ìéòá ïãà øæåáðå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìåòé íåøà ìáú éøééã ìëå àòøà úåëìî ïéðîéäî ååä àì
ºíìùåøéã àéòøúá ìàøùé úéá àîò

The kingdoms of the earth did not believe, nor did those who dwell in the world, that the wicked
Nebuchadnezzar and Nebuzaradan the enemy would enter to slaughter the people of the House of Israel in
the gates of Jerusalem.

The additions to this verse follow a pattern already established in TgLam and

heighten the tragic nature of the destruction of Jerusalem.588 Although it is not clear why

the targumist choose to translate the Hebrew ÒkingsÓ with ÒkingdomsÓ (úåëìî),589 the effect

585See ¤3.2.1 and ¤3.2.3. See also Levine, p. 109.
586Levine, p. 169.
587LamR to 4.11.
588For similar examples of dramatic heightening in TgLam see ¤3.1.9, ¤3.1.15, ¤3.1.16, and ¤3.4.10.
589This reading is found in all the MSS.

is the same. The entire world believed that Jerusalem was impregnable. The insertion of
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Nebuchadnezzar is based upon the occurrence of øö, Òenemy,Ó and is found throughout

TgLam.590 Nebuzaradan591 is added since, unlike elsewhere in our text where øö occurs

alone, this verse contains the doublet áéåàå øö. Thus Nebuchadnezzar is equated with øö and

Nebuzaradan with áéåà. The final addition, Ò[they] would enter to slaughter the people of

the House of Israel,Ó explains the purpose of the enemy in entering Jerusalem. In the next

verse the targumist states explicitly why this was allowed to happen.

3.4.13.  Verse 13

ÞäéÂðÚäÝk úÇðÇÚò ÞäéÎàéÏá�ð úàÝhÌçÍî
ºíéNéÆDÌö íÆA dÞaYNÙa íéÏëÙô&gÌä

àúðäë úééååòîå àø÷ù úàåáð äì ïàáðîã àäàéáð úáåçî ïäìà àã ìë úååä àì úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò
ºïéàëæ íã äååâá ãùúàì åîøâ ïåðàå àúååòèì ïéîñåá úøåè÷ å÷éñàã

The Attribute of Justice spoke up and said, ÒAll this would not have happened but for the sins of her prophets
who prophesied to her false prophesies and the iniquity of her priests who offered up burning incense to idols.
They themselves caused the blood of the innocent to be shed in her midst.Ó

In verse 13, as in 1.1 and 2.20, the targumist uses the Attribute of Justice in order to

introduce JerusalemÕs sins.592 In this instance the biblical text itself presents a reason for

JerusalemÕs punishment, stating directly that Òit was for the sins of her prophets and the

iniquities of her priests, who shed the blood of the righteous in the midst of her.Ó Levine

states that the targumist Òchange[s] the apparent meaning of the biblical accusation: instead

of the sins ÔagainstÕ the prophets, which would be a collective accusation, it speaks of the

sins ÔofÕ the (false) prophets.Ó593 However, since the Hebrew text does not have any

prepositions whatsoever the most likely reading is that stated above (NRSV).594

590See ¤3.1.7 for a discussion øö ½ øöð ãëåáð. The appellation Òthe wickedÓ is also consistently applied
to Nebuchadnezzar, with only one exception (2.4).

5912 Kgs. 24.11. Nebuzaradan was the captain of the guard and is identified as the individual who
oversaw the deportation of the people to Babylon after the destruction of Jerusalem.

592See ¤3.1.1, ¤3.2.20, and ¤4.3.
593Levine, p. 170.
594LevineÕs reading would require äéàéáð ìò úàèçî. See ¤4.5 for discussion of the communityÕs

corporate responsibility.

Considering the context it is not surprising that our targumist proceeds to specify
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what Òthe sins of her prophetsÓ and Òthe iniquities of her priestsÓ were. The prophets, we

are told, gave false prophesies and the priests offered sacrifices to idols.595 Quite simply,

they did the opposite of what God had called them to do. However, it is unlikely that our

targumist had a specific incident in mind. The fact that the targum specifies that Òthey

themselves caused the blood of the innocent to be shedÓ emphasizes the complete

abrogation of their duties by the prophets and priests. It is the responsibility of these men,

perhaps more than any others, to protect the lives of the innocent and yet, not only did they

allow them to killed, Òthey themselves causedÓ them to be killed.

3.4.14.  Verse 14

íÞcÌa ÈìÚà�â�ð úÇöÈçÌa íéX�åÏò Èò�ð
ºíÎäé�ÖÜáÙìÏa Èò�bÁé ÈìÙëÈé àìÙa

ºïåäéùåáìá åáéø÷ éîçîì ïéìéëé ååä àìã ìòå àáøçã ïéìéè÷ íãá åôðèà ïéæåçîá ïøéåò åìèìèà

The blind wandered about in the markets, defiled with the blood of those slain by the sword and since they
could not see they touched their clothes.

The additions made to this verse are intended to explain the difficult Hebrew text. In

his commentary Hillers remarks that the Hebrew text of 4.14 is so difficult that Òno

interpretation so far proposed can claim to clear up all of the problems in a completely

convincing way.Ó596 Our targumist has stayed very close to the Hebrew adding only that the

blood which defiled the blind people was from those wounded in battle and he explains that

the reason they touch the clothes of the dead (and thus defile themselves) is because they

cannot see. This last addition seeks to obviate the odd Hebrew which has received a

number of different interpretations by scholars. The most common translation of 14b is Òno

one was able to touch their garments,Ó597 but Hillers, for example, emends the text. His

unique translation reads Òby exertion they are spent and exhausted; their clothing is

595See ¤3.2.14.
596Hillers, p. 142. See also AlbrektsonÕs discussion, pp. 186-8.
597NRSV, see L�hr, p. 90, and Westermann, p. 195.
598Hillers, p. 142.

tattered.Ó598 Although the text is problematic our targumist seeks to retain it, faithfully
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representing each word of the Hebrew while adding éîçîì.

3.4.15.  Verse 15

Èò�b!zìÌà ÈøÈñ ÈøÈñ ÇîÞì ÈàYÞ÷ àÍîÞè ÈøÈñ
ºøÈâÞì ÈôéÏñÇé àì íÁéÇbÌa ÈøÙîÞà Èò�ðíÄb Èö�ð éÏk

åøîà åìèìèà óà åèèå÷úà íåøà íåäá ïåáø÷ú àì åøåæ åøåæ àéîîò åø÷ àáàñîî åøåæ
ºøãîì ïåôåñé àì àéîîò éðéáã íåäúååìùá íåäéåäîá

ÒTurn away from the unclean!Ó cried the peoples, ÒTurn away, turn away! Do not touch them!Ó For they
quarreled and wandered. They said, when they were peacefully established among the nations, ÒThey shall not
continue to dwell [here].Ó

Prosaic Expansion. The speaker of this verse is usually interpreted as being the

enemies of Israel599 and our targumist has identified the speaker as Òthe peoples.Ó The

hapax legomenon åöð 600 has been interpreted as Òto struggleÓ and translated with *èè÷, Òto

quarrel.Ó The implication appears to be that due to their quarreling the Israelites are now

forced to wander and live among the nations. In his addition to the last clause of verse 15

the targumist describes the Jews who have been dispersed as finally living at peace in

foreign lands, but the ÒpeoplesÓ then declare that the Jews should no longer live among

them. This may be an allusion to contemporary strife within the Diaspora of the targumistÕs

time. Unfortunately, such instances occurred throughout the history of the Jewish Diaspora

so even an imprecise dating based upon this text is impossible. Such an addition would,

however, serve to remind the Diaspora community that their current position among the

nations was the result of their exile from the Land of Israel (which was, in turn, the result

of their sin) and that there were still many who viewed them as interlopers.

599See Hillers, p. 143, and Rudolph, p. 246.
600BDB, p. 663b. See Albrektson, p. 188-90, for a full discussion of possible readings of this verb.
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3.4.16.  Verse 16

íÞèéÏaÌäÙì óéÏñÇé àì íÞ÷ÙlÏç ä�åÝä�é éÃðÙt
ºÈð�ðÞç àì íéÁðL�æ ÈàÝ'ù�ð àì íéÁðÚäÝë éÃðÙt

àéáñ éåìòå åøáñ àì àéðäë éôà àéòéùø àéîåà ïë ïéâá íåäá àìëúñàì óéñåé àì åâéìôúà éé éôà íã÷ ïî
ºåñç àì

They were dispersed from before the face of the LORD, he no longer regarded them. Therefore the wicked
nations did not respect the priests nor did they spare the elders.

Our targum follows the majority of biblical MSS and has the ô verse preceding ò.601

The biblical phrase äåäé éðô is read by our targumist as Òthe face of GodÓ and he therefore

translates with éé éôà íã÷ ïî. Whereas MT has pointed í÷ìç as third person singular perfect

Qal with the third person plural suffix (Òhe scattered themÓ) the targum renders the verb

with the third person plural Ith. of *âìô (Òthey were dispersedÓ). Thus, the LORD is no longer

the active agent (although still implied) and the locus from which the people were

dispersed is identified as Òbefore God,Ó indicating that they were no longer in GodÕs favor.

The anonymous subject of the two verbs in 16b is understood by most to be Òthe

enemiesÓ602 and our targumist has made this identification explicit with the addition of

àéòéùø àéîåà.

3.4.17.  Verse 17

ìÎáÞä Èð�úÞø�æÎòìÎà ÈðéÃðéÍò ä�ðéÎìÙë!z ä�ðéBÇò
ºÌò!ÖÇé àì éÇbìÎà ÈðéÏtÏö Èð�ú�iÏtÏöÙa

àðéåäã àðòåéñì àìëúñàì àððééò ïàôñ ãåò àðúéëúñàã àðúéëñá åìáäì àðì êéôäúàã éàîåøì ïðéúî
º÷åøôé àìã àîò ïåðàã éàîåãàì

Our eyes still fail to see our help which we expected to come from the Romans, but which turned to naught for
us. In hope we watched for the Edomites who were a nation which could not save .

The first word of the Hebrew text is problematic, but most scholars follow the qere

601See BHS. P transposes the two verses.
602See Hillers, pp. 143-4, who argues that the text was changed prior to the fixing of MT and that the

verbs were originally in the singular, with the LORD understood as the subject (as in 16a).
603See Rudolph, p. 249. P and LXX follow the qere (e2ti o2ntwn h9mw~n and ∞ÔÁ ∞…Ì…˜ ”Ú). Hillers

emends the text, assuming that the ã has been misread for a ø, and translates it as Òwe kept awake and wore
out our eyes,Ó pp. 136 and 143-4.

(åðéãåò) and translate the text Òwe still wore out our eyes.Ó603 Our targumist has a similar
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understanding and inserts àìëúñàì in order to complete the image in prose. The biblical

text does not identify where this help was to come from, only stating that it was Òa nation.Ó

In the first clause the targumist tells us that they expected their help to come from the

Romans. This statement clearly refers to the destruction of the Second Temple and

demonstrates that our targumist is not concerned with maintaining the original setting of

the Book of Lamentations.604 In translating the second clause our targumist identifies the

Ònation which could not saveÓ as Edom. Although none of the YT MSS collected by Van der

Heide contain 4.17 all of the WT MSS contain this verse. Urb. 1, however, appears to be

unique in its reading of éàîåãàì.

The Walton Polyglot and Lagarde both read éàîåøì and given the fact that Urb. 1 has

a number of errors it would seem reasonable to follow the other texts. There is, however, a

reason for following Urb. 1, or at least for discussing the reasons behind its reading. The

other errors encountered in our MS are generally orthographic (with occasional

omissions),605 but it is unlikely that a copiest would go from éàîåøì to éàîåãàì. Such a

change would require the addition of an à and the reading of the ø for ã. The confusion of ø

for ã is not uncommon, but it is rare for a letter to be added to a text. Had the majority of

texts read éàîåøàì then we would not hesitate to assume that the à had dropped out or that

the copiest's eye had merely passed over the à and read the same word that he had found

earlier in the verse. It may be that in this instance Urb. 1 preserves an older tradition. It

must be said, of course, that within rabbinic literature Edom is commonly used for Rome606

and the targum maintains the same meaning regardless of the reading of this term. Finally,

verses 21 and 22 of Chapter Four have considerable additions which include references to

Constantinople, Edom, and Rome. It may be that the targumist has introduced this equation

604The majority of the historical references are to the First Temple (and Josiah), however there is a
parenthetical reference to Titus and Vespasian in TgLam 1.15 and there will be several more references to the
Romans from this point onwards in TgLam.

605See, e.g., ¤3.1.3; ¤3.2.2, 3, 8; ¤3.3.15, 36; and ¤3.5.1.
606See Ginzberg, Legends, Vol. V, p. 272, for references and a discussion of the development of this

identification.
607On the other hand, as Ginzberg points out, this equation is well attested within rabbinic literature and

(Rome = Edom) in verse 17 in preparation for those verses.607
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3.4.18.  Verse 18

Èðé�úÝáÝçYÏa úÎëÎlÏî ÈðéBÞòÙö ÈãÞö
ºÈðéÍvN àÞáéÏk ÈðéÍî�é ÈàÙìÞî ÈðéÍvN áUÞ÷

ºàðôåñ àèî íåøà àðîåé åàéìîúà àðôåñ áéø÷ àðøîà àðúééèìôá ïöçåøì êäéîìî àðìéáù ïàãö ïåðä

They prowled our paths so that we could not walk safely in our open places. We said, ÒOur end is near; our
days are fulfilled,Ó for our end had come.

Prosaic Expansion. The first Hebrew verb of 18a has been explained as *ãåö, Òto

hunt,Ó and *äãö, Òto lie in wait for.Ó As Albrektson points out, however, Òit is doubtful

whether it is really possible to distinguish clearly between the two roots.Ó608 Our targumist

has followed MT using the cognate *àãö. The Hebrew åðéãòö, Òour steps,Ó is more loosely

translated with àðìéáù. Levine translates êäéîìî as Òto worshipÓ609 rather than simply Òto

walkÓ as I have done, yet he offers no justification for this reading. In our targumistÕs

typical prosaic fashion ïöçåøì is added to explain that they could not walk about the city

safely. Our targumist completes his translation of the first clause using the Greek loanword

platei=a, Òopen place,Ó for the Hebrew áåçø. Although there are several loanwords used in

TgLam it is somewhat surprising that one should be employed here since in the two other

instances in which áåçø occurs in Lamentations the targumist has used äàúô.610 The changes

have little effect on the meaning of the text. They do, however, create a specific image of

the city after the siege as the Babylonians (or Romans) have entered the city and are

moving about the streets to eliminate any last remnants of resistance.611 The targumist

placed the final clause of this verse into the mouths of those present in Jerusalem with the

insertion of àðøîà. The remainder of the verse is rendered verbatim.

in all probability the targumistÕs audience would be familiar with it. As we shall see, the identity of Edom is
the least confusing part of 4.21-2.

608Albrektson, p. 192. See also Hillers, p. 144, and BHS which notes that some MSS read åøö.
609Levine, p. 73.
610TgLam 2.11, 12. For discussion of the loanwords in TgLam see ¤5.1..
611See Rudolph, p. 249, who suggests reading the first verb as åøö from *øøö, Òto be narrow, cramped

in,Ó which creates a similar scenario.  See also Hillers, p. 144.
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3.4.19.  Verse 19

íÁéÞî'Ö éV"ÖÁpÏî ÈðéÍôE] ÈéÞä íéÏlK
ºÈðÞì ÈáYÞà øÞaEÏnÌa ÈðRÞìÆE íéXÞäÎäìÌò

àéîù éøùðî øéúé àðôéãø ååä ïìéì÷ ºàðì åðàîë àøáãîá àðúé å÷ìãà àéøååè ìò

Our pursuers were swifter than the eagles of the heavens; unto the mountains they chased us, in the desert
they lay in wait for us.

Prosaic Expansion. The contrast between the pursuers and the eagles is heightened

with the addition of øéúé and the suffix of the verb åð÷ìã has been represented with the

particle àðúé .612 In all other respects the targumist has not added or subtracted from this

verse in any significant way.

3.4.20.  Verse 20

í'úÇúéÏç"ÖÏa ãÌkÙìÁð ä�åÝä�é Ìçé!ÖÙî ÈðéÍtÌà ÌçÈø
ºíÁéÇbÌá äÂéÙçÁð ÇlÏöÙa ÈðYÌîÞà ø�ÖÚà

ãöîá ãçúà ééã àúåáø çùîá éáøúî äåäå àðôàáã íééç çåø úîùðë àðì áéáç äåä éã åäéùàé àëìî
ºàéîîò éðéá éçéð äéúåëæ ììèá éäåìò ïéøîà àðéåäã éàøöîã ïåäìåáç

King Josiah, who was as dear to us as the breath of the spirit of life in our nostrils and was anointed with the
anointing oil of the LORD, was locked up in EgyptÕs snare of corruption. It was he of whom we said, ÒIn the
shadow of his merit we will live among the nations.Ó

The biblical text of verse 20 refers directly to the king in whom the people trusted for

leadership and security. When compared with the historical accounts found in the Bible,

verses 18-20 provide a poetical description of ZedekiahÕs flight from Jerusalem and his

subsequent capture.

On the ninth day of the fourth month the famine became so severe in the city that there was no
food for the people of the land. Then a breach was made in the city wall; the king with all the
soldiers fled by night by the way of the gate between the two walls, by the kingÕs garden,
though the Chaldeans were all around the city. They went in the direction of the Arabah. But
the army of the Chaldeans pursued the king, and overtook him in the plains of Jericho; all his
army was scattered, deserting him. Then they captured the king and brought him up to the
king of Babylon at Riblah, who passed sentence on him. They slaughtered the sons of
Zedekiah before his eyes, then put out the eyes of Zedekiah; they bound him in fetters and

612It should be noted that P and LXX do not represent the suffix on this verb, but they do on the final
verb of the clause (which, in MT, is attached to the preposition: åðì). The targum uses the same root (*÷ìã) as
MT, but this does not necessarily indicate an allusion to the midrash found in LamR which makes use of the
fact that *÷ìã  can mean either Òto pursue hotlyÓ or Òto burnÓ (see Jastrow, p. 311b, and Levine, p. 174).

6132 Kgs. 25.3-7. See Jer. 39.1-5 and 52.6-9.

took him to Babylon.613
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The similarities are so striking that many commentators have suggested that the author of

Chapter Four was among the group which fled with Zedekiah.614 Our targumist, however,

did not identify the anointed one with Zedekiah. It is King Josiah who receives this honor,

presumably because the targumist was reluctant to identify Zedekiah as Òthe LORDÕs

anointed, the breath of our life.Ó

According to both 2 Kgs. and 2 Chron. Josiah was the last of the righteous kings of

Judah, whereas Zedekiah not only refused to heed the word of God spoken to him by

Jeremiah he also refused to submit to Nebuchadnezzar, the one whom the LORD had

appointed as his servant.615 As a result of this change from Zedekiah to Josiah the targumist

had to alter the allusions to ZedekiahÕs capture in verse 20. The description in MT of the

king being Òtaken in their pitsÓ is a reference to ZedekiahÕs having been taken in chains to

Babylon,616 but in the targum the text has become he Òwas locked up in EgyptÕs snare617 of

corruption.Ó This change is dictated by the identification of Josiah as the anointed one. The

conflict of JosiahÕs time which ultimately led to his death was with Egypt618 and the Òsnare

of corruptionÓ is perhaps a reference to the political ties with Egypt that are censured by the

prophets.619 Finally, the targumist specifies that it is in the shadow Òof his meritÓ which

they believed they would find safety. It is a small addition and alludes to the reforms which

614ÒIt seems that the writer stood fairly close to King Zedekiah, and was much grieved by his capture
(v. 20).Ó Hillers, p. 151.

615See 2 Chron. 36.11-4 and Jer. 27. Levine, p. 174, suggests that the targumist has specified Josiah in
reaction to Christian associations of this verse with Jesus. This consideration may well have played a part in
the current form of the text. It is not likely, however, that Òthe breath of our nostrilsÓ refers to Òthe leadersÓ as
Levine suggests. This connection is made within the midrash (LamR to 4.20), but there is no evidence of such
a reading in the targum.

6162 Kgs. 25.7 and Jer. 39.7, 52.11.
617Note that the Aramaic term is singular as is PÕs ØÂ‰ıÓ’‚·.

6182 Kgs. 22.28-30 and 2 Chron. 20ff.
619In TgLam see 1.19, 4.17, and 5.6. The first two verses speak of the Romans, but the reference to

seeking help from other nations is already found in the Book of Lamentations. Various prophets chastise both
Israel and Judah for seeking allegiances with Egypt, the very nation out of which the LORD had brought them.
See especially Hos. 7.11, 12.1, and Jer. 2.18. As in Lam. 5.6, Assyria is often paralleled with Egypt in these
prophecies.

Josiah implemented after the ÒBook of the LawÓ was discovered in the Temple and because
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of which he is remembered as one who Òdid what was right in the sight of the LORD.Ó620

3.4.21.  Verses 21-22

õÈò õWÎàÙa éúÎá�ÖÇé íÇãÛàúÌa éÏçÙîÝ!ù�å éÝ!ùéÝ!ù
ºéXÞò"ú!ú�å éXÙk"Ö!z ñÇkøÞáÚò�z êÁéÌìÞòíÄb

ê�úÇì�âÌäÙì óéÏñÇé àì ïÇiÏöúÌa êÃðÇÚòí�z
ºêÁé'úàÝhÌçìÌò äÞlÁb íÇãÛàúÌa êÃðÇÚò ãKÞt

àîò ïîã ïéñåìëåà ïéàéâñá äàéðéîøà òøàá äàéðáúîã àòéùø íåãàã àúø÷ àðéèðèùå÷ éçåãáå éàãç
ºéð÷åøúúå éååøú èååìã ñë êééìò øáòéúå éàååëøô êúé ïåãöéå àúåðòøåô éúéîì ãéúò êééìò óà íåãàã

éé óéñåé àìå àáø àðäë åäéìàã àçéùî àëìîã éåãé ìò ïå÷øôúúå ïåéöã àúùðë êéúééååò íéìùé ïë øúáå
íåãà éðáî ïéñåìëåà äàéìîå äàéìèéàá äàéðáúîã àòùø éîåø êéúååò øòñà àðîæ àåä éáå êéúåìâàì áåú

ºêéúáåç ìò éé íã÷ íñøôúà íåøà êúé ïåãöéìå êìò ïå÷éòéå éàñøô ïåúééå

Rejoice and be of good cheer Constantinople, city of wicked Edom, which is built in the land of Armenia with
crowds from the people of Edom. Retribution is about to come upon even you, and the Parkevi will destroy
you and the accursed cup shall pass to you and you shall become drunk and exposed.

And after this your iniquity will be finished, O Congregation of Zion. But you will be freed by the hands of
the King Messiah and621 Elijah the High Priest and the LORD will no longer exile you. And at that time I will
punish your iniquities, wicked Rome, built in Italy and filled with crowds of Edomites. And the Persians will
come and oppress you and destroy you for your sins have been made known before the LORD.

The Hebrew of verses 21 and 22 is innocuous yet these two verses are by far the most

difficult in the entire targum and so it is appropriate that we address them as a unit. Much

of the difficulty stems from the biblical poetÕs use of the term ÒEdom.Ó Within its biblical

context the poet is telling his neighbors, who refused to help Jerusalem at the moment of

their greatest need, to enjoy their freedom since they too shall soon be punished by God.622

As we have already noted, however, ÒEdomÓ was used by the rabbis as a circumlocution

for Rome623 and our targumist makes use of its presence in this verse to update his

message.624 Although our targumist represents the biblical íåãà in both verses, he also

6202 Chron. 34.8ff.
621This translation follows Lagarde and the Walton Polyglot which both read åäéìàå. YT does not

contain these additions.
622See Hillers, pp. 152-3, and Westermann, pp. 205-6. LXX does not include ÒUzÓ in its translation and

the location of the Òland of UzÓ which the Edomites are said to be occupying is speculative. See Rudolph, p.
255, for a discussion of this issue and his references.

623See ¤3.4.17.
624See ¤5.2.2 for the relevance of these verses to the dating of TgLam.

identifies Edom with both Constantinople (verse 21) and Rome (verse 22). There is also a
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parallelism formed between the two verses in which Constantinople will be destroyed by

the Parkevi in verse 21 and Rome will be destroyed by the Persians in verse 22. It would

seem that all we need to do is to identify the conflicts referred to in these verses with

known historical events and we can then date at least this portion of our targum. Komlosh

and Levey, for example, have used these verses to date TgLam to precisely 600-14 CE,

suggesting that they express a time when Jews looked to the Sassanian Persians as their

Òdeliverers from the yoke of Byzantium, but before Jerusalem was liberated in 614.Ó625

Unfortunately, the text is far from explicit and is, in fact, very confused making any such

identification tenuous at best.

The most vexing question is the identity of éàåëøô, the ÒParkevi,Ó in verse 21. Jastrow

identifies éåëøô as the Òname of a country in Northern Ariana,Ó626 but Levey states simply

Òidentity of land uncertain.Ó627 Alexander, apparently following Jastrow, has argued that

this term refers to the Parthians and the region southeast of the Caspian Sea.628 Alexander

begins his discussion of Parkevi with TgNeofÕs translation of the term ÒRiphatÓ in Gen.

10.3. ÒNÕs éåáøá should be emended to éåëøá or even to éåëøô.Ó629 This reading is based upon

625Komlosh, p. 90. See also S. H. Levey, The Messiah: An Aramaic Interpretation, (Cincinnati: HUCP,
1974), p. 136; and Alexander, ÒTextual Tradition,Ó pp. 2-3.

626Jastrow, p. 1229. ÒCmp. Pers. Varkani, Bact. Verhkana for Hyrcani, a. Barka/nioi = (Urka/nioi.Ó See
Alexander, The Toponymy of the Targumim (D. Phil., Oxon. 1974), p. 110.

627J. Levey, Chald�isches W�rterbuch �ber die Targumim Vol. II, (Darmstadt, 1996 [reprint]), p. 291.
628ÒParkevi is strictly the area to the south-east of the Caspian Sea called in Old Persian Vark Ýana;

Pahlavi and New Persian GurgÝan; Greek Hurkania; and Latin Hyrcaia. Besides the Hurkanoi/Hurkanioi,
Greek writers speak of the Barkanioi and the Parkanioi as living in the same area. These are not, as they
supposed, different peoples, but different ways of representing the one non-Greek name for the same people.Ó
Toponymy, p. 110. See also ÒTextual Traditions,Ó pp. 2-3.

There is no clear etymological connection between the terms cited above and éåëøô. In a private
correspondence Elizabeth Tucker, a Persian specialist at the Oriental Institute of the University of Oxford,
stated that the term as found in TgLam cannot be an Iranian name because one would expect a spirant, not a K
after PR . It appears that Alexander and McIvor have followed JastrowÕs uncertain reading of an obscure and
difficult term.

629Toponymy, p. 110. See also McNamara, The Aramaic Bible Vol. 1A, ed. by K. Cathcart, et. al.
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1992), p. 81. McNamara reads the text as 'Barkewi,Ó but in his note (i) he
comments Òcorrecting brbwy of Nf text; Nfmg: Ôand BarkewiÕ [sic] (wprkwwy).Ó

630Tg. 1 Chron. 1.6 also translates úôéø with éåëøô. Cambridge manuscript, MS. Or. Ee. 5.9 reads éååñøô.
See J. Stanley McIvor, ÒThe Targum of Chronicles,Ó in The Aramaic Bible Vol. 19, ed. by K. Cathcart, et. al.
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1994), p. 36.

an uncertain marginal note and its similarity to the text of Tg. 1 Chron. 1.6630 and TgLam
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4.21. It must be remembered that in each occurrence of the term in these three targumim

the textual traditions are far from unanimous.631 In TgLam Lagarde and Bomberg II read

éàåëøô while Landauer632 cites the Complutensian Polyglot which reads éàñøô and the same

reading is found as a variant in Parma, Biblioteca Palatina 3218. YT, on the other hand, has

a much simpler text and omits this word entirely. The reading of éàåëøô is therefore far

from certain.

The simplest explanation of éàåëøô is that it is the result of a scribal error for éàñøô,

Òthe Persians.Ó A ñ could have been misread as a ë and a å next to one another (ñ þ åë), but

if we assume that éàåëøô is a meaningless corruption there is the problem of lectio

difficilior; it is unlikely that an intelligible text would have been replaced with an

unintelligible one. Alexander has pointed out, however, that there is rabbinic precedent for

identifying ÒPersiansÓ with ÒParthians.Ó633 If ÒPersianÓ can mean ÒParthianÓ it is possible

that there developed a transitive relationship so that, assuming éàåëøô means ÒParthians,Ó

éàåëøô is used in this verse to refer to Persians. This might be further supported by the fact

that in our text the term appears to be in parallel with éàñøô of verse 22. Unfortunately,

without further evidence it is impossible to identify éàåëøô with certainty.

The next challenge in interpreting these verses is the reference to both

Constantinople, Òcity of wicked Edom,Ó and Òwicked Rome, built in Italy and filled with

crowds of Edomites.Ó Constantinople is described as being Òbuilt in the land of ArmeniaÓ

and this is the targumistÕs rendering of the Hebrew õåò õøàá éúáùé. LamR equates Uz with

Persia and elsewhere it is identified by rabbinic texts with both Edom and Armenia.634

631See above for variants in TgNeof Gen. 10.3 and Tg. 1 Chron. 1.6.
632Landauer, p. 512.
633See b Yom. 10a and LamR to 1.13. Although one must be cautious with dating a tradition by the

names of the associated rabbis, both of these texts (attributed to R. Joshua b. Levi, in the name of Rabbi, and
R. Simeon b. Yohai) clearly refer to Parthians rather than Sassanian Persians. See Alexander, Toponymy, p.
112.

634ÒÔRejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom:Õ this is Caesarea. ÔDweller in the land of Uz:Õ this is
Persia,Ó LamR to 4.21. ÒUzÓ is mentioned as JobÕs homeland in Job 1.1, but its precise location was and is
open to speculation. The rabbis equated it with Edom. See GenR to 22.20 and NumR to 15.2.

Geographically Constantinople falls with the bounds of both Persia and Armenia.
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Ideologically our targumist tells us that Constantinople is not only a Òcity of wicked

Edom,Ó but she is also built up with large forces from the people of Edom. This could be a

reference to Constantinople as the eastern capital of the late Roman Empire. However, as

Alexander points out, we cannot simply equate Constantinople and the ÒRomeÓ of verse 22

with Òeast RomeÓ since Òthe Rome of verse 22 is specified as being in Italy.Ó635 Verse 22

also describes the Italian Rome as Òfilled with crowds of Edomites.Ó Since both Rome and

Constantinople are described as being full of Edomites (i.e., enemies of the Jews) it may be

that the Edomites of verses 21 and 22 are not just Romans; they are Christians.

We have already mentioned that Edom is frequently used within rabbinic literature to

refer to Rome, but the term was later applied to Christianity in general, thus the references

to Edomites could also be a circumlocution for Christians. Furthermore, the references to

both the eastern and western ÒRomeÓ could be a type of hendiadys intended to designate all

of Christianity. The conflict described between Rome/Constantinople and Parkevi/Persians

would be referring to the Sassanian Persian victories over the Byzantine Empire. This

would place the composition of these verses to a time when the targumist was able to

perceive the growing power of Persia, but before the Byzantine Empire was able to re-exert

its power over the levant region. This time frame, between 600 and 629 (when Jerusalem

was recaptured from Sassanian Persia) is the time frame suggested by Komlosh.636

Regardless of the historical context it is clear that our targumist expected God to bring
retribution upon IsraelÕs enemies and free Jerusalem. ÒAnd after this your iniquity will be
finished, O Congregation of Zion. But you will be freed by the hands of the King Messiah
and Elijah the High Priest and the LORD will no longer exile you.Ó As in 2.22 the liberation
of GodÕs people will be accomplished by the ÒKing Messiah,Ó but in this instance he is
aided by Elijah the High Priest.637 The fact that the Messiah is listed first is probably not an
indication that the targumist believed that the Messiah would arrive before his herald

635Toponymy, p. 111.
636Komlosh, p. 90. This reading, of course, partially based upon the tentative reading of éàåëøô as éàñøô,

but in all other respects it is a simple reading. In contrast Alexander (p. 112), as a result of his interpretation
of éàåëøô  as Parthians, suggests that these verses represent a confusion of two separate interpretations. ÒThere
are elements which relate to the conflict between Byzantium and Sassanian Persia over Armenia (àðéèðèùðå÷
[v. 21]/äàéðéîøà [v. 21]/éàñøô [v. 22]); there are other elements, however, which allude to the conflict
between Rome and Parthia over Armenia (éîåø [v. 22]/äàéðéîøà [v. 21]/éàåëøô [v. 21]). A reference to the
earlier struggle has been redefined to apply to the latter.Ó

637It should be noted that Urb. 1 reads àáø àðäë åäéìàã àçéùî àëìîã éåãé ìò ïå÷øôúúå, but Lagarde and
the Walton Polyglot both read åäéìàå. YT does not contain these additions.

638Levine, p. 176. The role of Elijah in ushering in the Messianic age is well known and beyond the

Elijah.638 Landauer views this reference to Elijah as High Priest as evidence for dating
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TgLam to the Islamic period since the only other texts which refer to Elijah in this manner
are found in TgPsJ, the final redaction of which took place no earlier than the seventh
century CE.639 This does not militate against an earlier date, since TgPsJ contains material
which is much earlier. If these verses do, in fact, refer to the conflict between Sassanian
Persia and the Byzantine Empire then it may be that TgLam was redacted in the seventh
century CE, possibly in the opening decades of the century. The evidence of these verses is,

scope of this study. For ample citations see Ginzberg, Legends, Vol. IV, pp. 195-235, and the accompanying
notes in Vol. V.

639The major sources for this tradition are found in TgPsJ (Exod. 6.18, 40.10 and Num. 30.4). For the
dates of TgPsJ see Alexander, ÒJewish Aramaic Translations,Ó p. 219, and McNamara, The Aramaic Bible,
Vol. 1A, pp. 43-6.

640See ¤5.

however, difficult to decipher and any dating based upon it must remain conjecture.640
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3.5. TgLam Chapter 5

3.5.1.  Verse 1

ºÈð�úÞtYÎçúÎà äÍàYÈ ÞèéÏaÌä ÈðÞì ä�éÞääÎî ä�åÝä�é øÝë�æ

þééü øéëã éåä¶´±ºàðôåñë úé éæçå àéîù ïî ìëúñà àðì éåäîì øæâúàã äî 

Remember, [O LORD], what was decreed to befall us; look down from heaven and see our disgrace.

The biblical text of Chapter Five does not maintain the acrostic form that is found in

the other four chapters. It does, however, have 22 lines which equal the number of letters in

the Hebrew alphabet. Each line of Chapter Five is a single stich which also deviates from

the normal pattern of the other four poems (although each verse of Chapter Three is only

one stich there are 66 verses, three lines for each letter of the alphabet).

As noted, Urb. 1 omits éé, but this addition is necessary in order to represent MT and is

in most other MSS. This verse is not labelled Òprosaic expansionÓ since the targumist has

added øæâúàã in order to emphasize that the suffering which has come upon Israel is due to

GodÕs ordination rather than from mere chance or human will.642 As in 2.20 and 3.50 we are

told that the LORD resides in heaven, removed from the world, yet able to look down and

see his peopleÕs suffering.

3.5.2.  Verse 2

ºíéXÙë�ðÙì Èðé�zÞa íéX�æÙì äÞëÙôÎäÂð Èð�úÞìÚçÄð

ºïéàøëåð ïéîòì àðúéá ïéàðåìçì úëôäúà àðúñçà

Our inheritance has been turned over to strangers; our house to foreign peoples.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist has provided a literal rendering of the verse adding

only ïéîò, so that ÒforeignersÓ become Òforeign peoples.Ó This has no effect on the meaning

641Found in Lagarde and all YT MSS.
642See Levine, p. 179.

of the text.
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3.5.3.  Verse 3

ºúÇðÞîÙìÌàÙk Èðé�úÝnÏà áÞà ïéÍàÙÊ ÈðéÁéÞä íéÏîÇú�é

ïåðà ïéà ïåäì à÷ôñîå àîé éåø÷á íåäéøáâ åìæàã ïìîøàë àðúäîà àáà ïåäì úéìã ïéîúéì ïìéúî àðéåä
ºïéîéé÷

We have become like orphans who have no father, our mothers like widows whose husbands have gone into
the cities of the sea and it is uncertain if they are alive.

The targumist has built upon the imagery inherent within MT, adding ïìéúî as a

parallel to the comparative ë of the second stich.643 This is then extended with the

description of the mothers as those Òwhose husbands have gone into the cities of the sea.Ó

The Mishnah uses the phrase íéä úðéãî, Òprovince of the sea,Ó to refer to any area outside

of Palestine except Babylon and it seems likely that this is what our targumist has in

mind.644 The targum does not explain why or how the husbands have gone to the cities, but

since the targum states that it was unknown whether or not the husbands were alive, and

given the context of Lamentations, it is implied that they were taken captive and carried off

to foreign parts.645 Meanwhile the wives and children wait at home without knowing

whether the men are dead or alive. This creates a halakhic problem since such a woman

would be considered an agunah (ÒforsakenÓ) who could not remarry without either a get (a

bill of divorce) or evidence of her husbandÕs death.646 The women in verse 3, therefore, are

Òlike widowsÓ because their husbands are no longer with them, but since they have no

evidence of their death the women cannot remarry. This verse provides us with another

interpretation which is not directly dependent upon a specific midrashic tradition and yet is

specifically rabbinic.

643Gordis argues, based upon analogy with the first half of this verse, that the ë should be read as
assertative, Òare indeed widowsÓ (ÒCommentary on the Text of Lamentations (Part Two),Ó JQR 58, 1967, p.
32). Levine, p. 180, follows GordisÕ reading of MT while recognizing the theological concern of the
targumist. Rudolph, p. 260, like most scholars and modern translations, reads the ë as comparative, ÒWaisen
sind wir geworden, vaterlos, unsere <Mutter eine Witwe> gleich,Ó p. 256.

644See M Git 1.1-2, b Git 8a, and Danby, p. 307, n. 2.
645See verse 5 (¤3.5.5) which describes the Israelites going into exile to Babylon.
646For discussion of a get that has been sent from a husband who is Òbeyond the seaÓ see M. Git. 1 and

2. For discussion of the evidence required to determine that a husband is, in fact, dead see M. Yeb. 15.
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3.5.4.  Verse 4

ºÈàÝá�é øéÏçÙîÏa ÈðéÍöÍò Èðé!ú'Ö óÎñÎëÙa ÈðéÍîéÍî

ºïåúéé ïéîãá àðñé÷å àðéúù àôñëá àðîéî

We drink our water for money and our wood comes at a price.

Verbatim. The targumist provides a word for word translation.

3.5.5.  Verse 5

ºÈðÞìçÄðÈä àÝÙìÊ ÈðÙòÄâ�é ÈðÙôÞcYÁð ÈðVà�ÈÌö ìÌò

ïéìæàã ìàøùé éðáã àéëøñ àòéùø øöð ãëåáð àîç àúééáùá ïìæà àðéåä ãë àððòèà àðøååö ú÷éøô ìò
ïòèå úøô øôñ ìòã àãéøô ïî íåäúé åàéìîå ï÷ìàåâ ïåäðî ãáòîìå àúéøåà éøôñ àèééçì ãé÷ô ïéð÷éø

ºàðì àçééð úååä àìå àðéòì àðîæ àéääá íåäéøååö ìò íåäúé

Upon the bone of our necks we were laden when we went into exile. The wicked Nebuchadnezzar saw that the
commanders of the Israelites were going without any load [and] he ordered that they sew Torah scrolls and
make sacks out of them. And they filled them with pebbles from the edge of the Euphrates and they loaded
them upon their necks. At that time we were tired and there was no rest for us.

This verse represents our last major addition to the text of Lamentations and the

Hebrew upon which it is based is not without its difficulties. The text as pointed reads

Òupon our necks we are pursuedÓ and while Albrektson argues that Òit makes good enough

sense,Ó most commentators emend the text in some way.647 Most commentators follow

Symmachus and emend ìÌò to ìÝò so that the text reads Òwith a yoke on our necks we were

hard driven.Ó648 Our targumist certainly creates a similar image with his transformation of

this verse, but he does not alter the preposition ìÌò. Instead he translates the Hebrew åðôãøð

with the unrelated àððòèà so that their necks were ÒladenÓ when they went into exile.649 The

last stich of the verse is translated directly,650 but the intervening material takes the verse in

a new direction.

647See Albrektson, p. 197, and the works cited therein.
648NRSV. Symmachus reads zugo/v for ìÌò. See BHS and Hillers, p. 157.
649One might argue that it is ïìæà which corresponds to the Hebrew åðôãøð, but this would be ignoring

the fact that both àððòèà and åðôãøð are passive forms whereas ïìæà is in the simple active form.
650Notice that our targumist apparently follows the qere àìå. This is not conclusive, of course, since

such an addition would be natural for our targumist.

The Hebrew text speaks of general oppression and weariness, but the targum
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envisions specific acts of cruelty which were levied upon the Jews. A parallel to this

midrash is found in PR 28.

For as the wicked Nebuchadnezzar was seated in a ship, he and all his nobles and all his
princes É  all the kings of Judah, who had been put into iron chains, were walking naked
along the edge of the river. The wicked Nebuchadnezzar looked and saw them. He said to his
servants: Why are such as these walking without burdens? Instantly the servants brought
burdens and loaded them upon the shoulders of the kings of Judah until their heads were
bowed down because of the burdenÕs weight. Thereupon the kings of Judah said of
themselves, With burdens on our necks we are pursued (Lam. 5.5).651

Our targum describes a scene very similar to that of PR, but the burdens are described

bitterly as Torah scrolls which they were ordered to fill with stones from the banks of the

Euphrates.652 This addition describes the bitter plight of the Babylonian exile and places the

targum once again within the historical context of the destruction of the First Temple. This

aggadic addition adds to the pathos of TgLam by emphasizing not only the humiliation of

the exiles, but also the desecration of the Torah scrolls.

3.5.6.  Verse 6

ºíÎçÞì ÌòÝaÝ"ùÏì øÈgÌà ã�é Èp�ú�ð íÁéUÙöÏî

àñðøôúàì ãòñ àðáäé íéøöî ºàîçì òáñîì øåúàìå ïîú

We gave support to Egypt so that we might be sustained there and to Assyria so that we might have enough
bread.

Prosaic Expansion. The targumist explains MTÕs ãé åðúð with the prosaic ãòñ àðáäé

ïîú àñðøôúàì. The allusion to political alliances which ultimately failed to preserve Judah

remains,653 but is not expanded by the targum.

651William G. Braude, Pesikta Rabbati, Yale Judaica Series, Vol. XVIII, (New Haven, CN: Yale
University Press, 1968), pp., 555-6. All quotes from PR are from Braude unless otherwise noted.

652Yalqut to Lam. 5.5 has a similar midrash which also describes the Jews being forced to use Torah
scrolls as bags for the sand and stones which they were forced to carry. See Levine, pp. 183-4.

653See ¤3.4.17. See also Hos. 7.11, 12.1, and Jer. 2.18, 36.
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3.5.7.  Verse 7

ºÈðÙìÞáÞñ íÎäé�ú�ðÇÚò ÈðÙçÄðÚà í�ðéÍà ÈàÙèÞç Èðé�úÝáÚà

ºàðøáåñ íåäúééååò ïåäéøúá àðçðå àîìòá íåäéúéìå åáç àðúäáà

Our fathers sinned and are no longer in the world, but we have borne their sins after them.

Prosaic Expansion. Once again the targumist as done little to alter this verse, but he

has followed the qere which supplies a å before both íðéà and åðçðà. It may be, as Levine

suggests, that since this verse as it stands runs counter to JeremiahÕs announcement that

each person is responsible for their own sins the additions to this verse are intended to

suggest that the sons now bear their sins after rather than because of their fatherÕs sins.654

The text which Levine has produced, which he says is a reading of Urb. 1,655 omits a

significant portion of the second half of the line, reading only àîìòá íåäéúéìå åáç àðúäáà

àðøáåñ.656 ÒThe ms. copyist has omitted (inadvertently, since it includes a direct translation

of Heb. åðçðàå) the phrase which appears in most mss. as àðøáåñ íåäúééååò ïåäéøúá àðçðàå.Ó657

LevineÕs statement is perplexing since the text is clearly visible in the facsimile of Urb. 1

which he produced. Presumably he had a different MS in front of him, but it is impossible to

say which since all of the WT MSS available to me (and the YT MSS cited by Van der Heide)

contain the text supposedly missing.

3.5.8.  Verse 8

ºíÞã�iÏî ïéÍà ÷VÝt ÈðÞá Èì"ÖÞî íéDÞáÚò

ºíåäãéî úéì ÷éøô àðá åèéìù ïåðà íùã éåðáì ïéãáò åáéäéúàã íçã éåðá

The sons of Ham, who were given as slaves to the sons of Shem, ruled over us and there was no one to deliver
us from their hands.

The addition which is placed at the beginning of this verse has its roots in Gen. 9.25

654Levine, p. 184. See, e.g., Jer. 31.29.
655Levine, p. 21.
656Levine, pp. 58 and 184.
657Levine, p. 184. The WT also read åðçðå rather than åðçðàå , but this reading is found in YT.

(ÒCursed be Canaan; lowest of slaves shall he be to his brothersÓ) and specifies the íéãáò
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who now rule over Israel. The midrash to Gen. 9.25 tells of how Ham saw his father naked

and as a result Noah cursed HamÕs son Canaan.

And Noah awoke from his wine (Gen. 9.24): he was sobered from his wine. And knew what
his youngest son had done unto him. Here it means, his worthless son, as you read, Because
the brazen altar that was before the Lord was too little to receive the burnt-offering, etc. (1
Kgs. 8.64). And he said: cursed be Canaan (Gen 9.25): Ham sinned and Canaan is cursed! R.
Judah and R. Nehemiah disagreed. R. Judah said: Since it is written, And God blessed Noah
and his sons (Gen. 9.1), while there cannot be a curse where a blessing has been given,
consequently, He said: cursed be Canaan. R. Nehemiah explained: It was Canaan who saw it
[in the first place] and informed them, therefore the curse is attached to him who did wrong.
R. Berekiah said: Noah grieved very much in the Ark that he had no young son to wait on
him, and declared, ÔWhen I go out I will beget a young son to do this for me.Õ But when Ham
acted thus to him, he exclaimed, ÔYou have prevented me from begetting a young son to serve
me, therefore that man [your son] will be a servant to his brethren!Õ R. Huna said in R.
JosephÕs name: [Noah declared], ÔYou have prevented me from begetting a fourth son,
therefore I curse your fourth son.Õ R. Huna also said in R. JosephÕs name: You have prevented
me from doing something in the dark [cohabitation], therefore your seed will be ugly and
dark-skinned. R. Hiyya said: Ham and the dog copulated in the Ark, therefore Ham came
forth black-skinned while the dog publicly exposes its copulation.658

In spite of this rich midrashic tradition the addition found in our targum requires

nothing more than the biblical text itself. The curse of Canaan is that Òlowest of slaves shall

he be to his brothers,Ó but Òblessed by the LORD my God be Shem; and let Canaan be his

slave.Ó659 This is clearly the basis for our targumistÕs interpretation and although Gen. 10.6

tells us that the descendants of Ham included ÒCush, Egypt, Put, and Canaan,Ó it is

impossible to determine if he had a specific group in mind which he identified with the

Òsons of Ham.Ó The targumistÕs point with this addition is to demonstrate the reversal of

IsraelÕs fortunes. This message is already present within MT, but by indicating that it was

the sons of Ham who reigned over the sons of Shem the targumist illustrates the extent of

IsraelÕs punishment. Her sin and resulting punishment was so great that even NoahÕs

curse/blessing had been suspended, allowing IsraelÕs enemies to rule over her.

658GenR to 9.25.
659Gen. 9.25-6.
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3.5.9.  Verse 9

ºøÞaEÏnÌä áWÎç éÃðÙtÏî ÈðÍîÙçÌì àéÏá�ð Èð�ÖÙôÄðÙa

ºàøáãî øèñ ïî éúàã àáøçã ìåè÷ íã÷ ïî àðúåñðøô íçì éúééð àðùôð úðëñá

At the risk of our lives we gather bread to sustain us from before the slaying sword which comes from across
the wilderness.

The Hebrew of this verse is very compact and terse. The targumist has explained

åðùôðá as àðùôð úðëñá and sword has been modified such that it is no longer Òthe sword of

the wilderness,Ó but is instead the Òslaying sword which comes from across the

wilderness.Ó660 Again we find the biblical text is being amplified in order to heighten the

dramatic tension. In this verse it is our targumistÕs silence which is perhaps most

interesting. He does not, as many modern commentators do,661 attempt to identify the

Òsword of the wildernessÓ with any specific group. Instead the sword remains anonymous,

as it is in MT.

3.5.10.  Verse 10

ºáÞòÞø úÇôÚòÙìÄæ éÃðÙtÏî ÈøÞîÙëÁð øÈp�úÙk ÈðVÇò

ºàðôë çôî íã÷ ïî åøã÷úà àøåðúë éä àðëùî

Our skin has become black like an oven from before the despair of starvation.

Verbatim. Our targum has translated the Hebrew directly with no substantive changes

made to the text. åøîëð has been interpreted as Òto grow dark, turn blackÓ662 and is translated

with åøã÷úà. Other ancient versions, and some modern commentators, have preferred to

read it as Òto shrink, be wrinkled.Ó663

660See ¤3.4.9 for similar imagery.
661See Hillers, p. 157-8, where the term is identified with Òbedouins.Ó
662BDB, p. 485a. It can also mean Òto grow hot.Ó
663See Albrektson, p. 200, and Rudolph, p. 258. Hillers reads Òto turn black,Ó p. 158.
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3.5.11.  Verse 11

ºäÞãÈä�é éVÞòÙa úì%úÙa ÈpÏò ïÇiÏöÙa íé!Ö�ð

ºéàãñë ïî äãåäé éåø÷á àúìåúáå éàîåø ïî åàéðòúà ïåéöá øáâì ïáéñð ååäã àéùð

Women who were married to men in Zion were raped by Romans. And virgins in the cities of Judah by
Chaldeans.

The Hebrew parallelism of úìúá¯íéùð is interpreted by our targumist as representing

two distinct groups, wherein the íéùð specifies married women in contrast with the virgins

of the Judean cities. Thus we find that the Òwomen who were married to men in Zion were

raped by Romans,Ó but the Chaldeans raped the virgins of Judah. Our targumistÕs

interpretation of verse 11 is clearly related to the midrash of LamR.

Nebuzaradan commanded his troops saying: ÔThe God of this people hates lewdness; so take
care not to touch any married woman.Õ When the [unmarried] women heard this, they went
and said to a man, ÔWe will eat our own food and clothe ourselves at our own expense, only
let your name be attached to usÕ; that is what is written, And seven women shall take hold of
one man in that day, saying: We will eat our own bread, and wear our own apparel; only let
us be called by thy name (Isa. 4.1).664

According to our targumist, the Romans apparently did not have such qualms about raping

married women. As in 1.19 the targumist refers to the destruction of both the First and

Second Temples in the same verse.

3.5.12.  Verse 12

ºÈøÞcÙäÂð àì íéÁðL�æ éÃðÙt Èì"úÁð íÞã�éÙa íéXÝ'ù

ºåøáñ àì àéáñ éôà åáéìèöà ïåäéãéá ïéðáøáø

Princes were hung up by their hands and they did not show respect to the elders.

Verbatim. The Hebrew singular ãé has been made plural and the targumist has chosen

*áìö, Òto hang, impale,Ó in order to translate åìúð rather than the cognate *éìú.665 Thus we

could also translate the text as Òprinces were crucified by their hands.Ó No doubt it is the

664LamR to 5.11.
665Jastrow, p. 1671b.
666Levine comments that Òthe targum renders ï÷æ [sic, MT is íéð÷æ] as pl.: àéáñ, for according to the

midrash [LamR to 5.12], this second phrase is related to the first. ÔWhen a governor would enter a town, he

reference to their hands which caused the targumist to be more specific in his translation.666
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3.5.13.  Verse 13

ºÈì'ÖÞk õÍòÞa íéXÞò�ðÈ ÈàÝ'ù�ð ïÇçÙè íéXÈçÌa

ºåì÷ú àñé÷ úáéìöá àéìèå åìèð àéçéø ïéáåø

The young men carried millstones; and the boys staggered under crosses.

The Hebrew of the first clause is difficult due to the hapax legomenon ïåçè which

probably means Ògrinding-mill.Ó667 Thus the text is often rendered Òyoung men carried the

mill,Ó but others read ïåçè as an infinitive without the prefixed ì. Hillers, for example,

translates the phrase Òthey have taken young men to grind,Ó and adds that the sense of the

verse is that Òyoung men had to do womenÕs work.Ó668 Our targumist appears to follow the

former reading while preferring a plural reading of Òmillstones,Ó presumably in order to

provide agreement with the plural ïéáåø¯íéøåçá.669 In light of verse 12 our targumist has

added that the youths Òstaggered under crosses.Ó Thus the ÒwoodÓ of MT becomes úáéìöá

àñé÷, Òthe tree of crucifixion.Ó670 This minor addition increases the pathos of the moment,

since not only are the boys to be killed they are forced to carry the means of their own

execution.

took its leading men and crucified them. The elders would go to him and try to dissuade him from doing this
to them, but he would refuse to obey them. Therefore it is saidÉ.ÕÓ The italics are LevineÕs. This serves to
highlight the difficulties presented with reading the midrashim alongside the targum. Clearly there is a
relationship between these texts (see ¤4.6). However, often what Levine sees as related to the midrash is
already present within the biblical text. In this case LevineÕs interpretation is also flawed due to his apparently
reading the Hebrew as singular ï÷æ.

667BDB, p. 377b. See Albrektson, pp. 201-3, for a full discussion of the issues involved. ÒAs qit Ýal-
forms often denote tools and instruments, the traditional rendering ÔmillÕ from ïçè ÔgrindÕ is probably
correct.Ó

668Hillers, p. 158. NRSV has a similar translation, Òyoung men are compelled to grind.Ó
669The midrash (and the Vulgate) interpret this passage in sexual terms. ÒAnother interpretation of the

young men have borne the mill (tehon) is to regard it as a euphemistic expression, as in the phrase And he did
grind (tohen) in the prison-house (Judg. 16.21)Ó (LamR to 5.13). b Sot. 10a says that Òto grindÓ means sexual
intercourse. ÒR. Johanan said: ÔGrindÕ means nothing else than [sexual] transgression; and thus it is stated:
Then let my wife grind unto another (Job 31.10). It teaches that everyone brought his wife to him to the prison
that she might bear a child by him [who would be as strong as he was]. R. Papa said: That is what the proverb
tells, ÔBefore the wine-drinker [set] wine, before a ploughman a basket of roots.ÕÓ Our targum, however, does
not even allude to this line of interpretation, rather it represents a fairly literal reading.

670See Hillers who assumes a textual error and reads áöò, assuming that the á has dropped out due to
the Òsimilarity to the subsequent ë, a kind of haplography,Ó p. 159.
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3.5.14.  Verse 14

ºí'ú�ðéÁâ�pÏî íéXÈçÌa ÈúÞá'Ö øÌò�gÏî íéÁðL�æ

ºïåäøîæ úéá ïî ïéáåøå åìèáúà §éøãäðñ òøúî àéáñ

The elders ceased from the gates of the Sanhedrin; and the young men from their houses of music.

In the targum the ÒgatesÓ of MT (which referred to the elders sitting in judgement at

the gates of the city) become Òthe gates of the Sanhedrin.Ó This verse is applied to the

Sanhedrin in b Sot. 48a.

ÒHow do we know that the text, [ÔThey shall not drink wine with a songÕ (Isa. 24.9)] Ñ
applies to the time when the Sanhedrin ceased? Ñ R. Huna, son of R. Joshua, said: Because
Scripture states: The elders have ceased from the gate, the young men from their music (Lam.
5.14).

In the same manner as the targum, R. Huna equates the biblical text Òthe elders ceased from

the gateÓ with the abolition of the Sanhedrin following the destruction of Jerusalem in 70

CE. In this instance, there is clearly a common tradition, if not a direct interdependence,

behind this interpretation. The only change to the second half of the verse is that the young

cease Òfrom their houses of musicÓ rather than simply Òfrom their music.Ó This is probably

due to the fact that the first clause identifies a place (ÒgatesÓ) and the targumist seeks to

create a balanced parallel.671

3.5.15.  Verse 15

ºÈðÍìÝçÙî ìÎáÍàÙì êÌtÙäÂð ÈðÍaÏì &ùÇ&ùÙî úÌá'Ö

ºàðâåðéç àìáàì êôäúà àðááì úåãç ìèá

The joy of our hearts has ceased; our dancing has turned into mourning.

Verbatim. The targum has provided a literal translation which does not alter the

meaning of the text.

671Levine, p. 189.
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3.5.16.  Verse 16

ºÈðàÞèÞç éÏk ÈðÞì à�ðéÇà Èð�Öà] úWÎèÚò äÞìÙô�ð

ºàðáç íåøà àðì éåå àðùéøã àéìéìë úìôð

The crown of our head has fallen; Woe to us! for we have sinned.

Verbatim. As in verse 15, the targumist has provided a literal translation of MT which

includes maintaining the singular form of Òthe crown of our head.Ó

3.5.17.  Verse 17

ºÈðéÃðéÍò Èë"ÖÞç äÎlÍàìÌò ÈðÍaÏì äÂåÞã ä�éÞä äÂæìÌò

ïéëùç ååä ïîúî àúåìâá ïìæàã ìøàùé úéá àîò ïéìà ìòå àðááì ùéìç äåä éãöúàã àðùã÷î úéá ïéã ìò
ºàððéò

Because of our Temple which is desolate, our heart was weak. And because of these people of the House of
Israel who went into exile from there our eyes have become dim.

The targumist has identified äæ and äìà as the destruction of the Temple and the exile

of the people, respectively,672 and has thus provided the motivation for the nationÕs grief.

LamR has a similar reading.

R. Eleazar b. R. Jose of Galilee said: Because a woman separates herself from her husband a
few days, the Torah calls her Ôdawah,Õ as it is written, And of her that is sick (dawah) with her
impurity (Lev. 15.33); how much more should we be called ÔfaintÕ who are separated from the
house of our life, namely the Temple, many days and many years! Therefore it is said, for this
our heart is faint, for these things our eyes are dim.673

Such an interpretation arises so naturally from this text that it is impossible to say if there is

any interdependence between these texts. The targum to this verse is a complete unit and

does not require knowledge of the midrash in order to understand the text.

672See Hillers, p. 159, for a discussion of the grammatical issues involved with MT.
673LamR to 5.17.
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3.5.18.  Verse 18

ºÇáÈëÙlÏä íéÏìÞòÈÖ íÍî'g�Ö ïÇiÏöøÌä ìÌò

ºäéá åëéìä ïéìòú éãö àåäã ïåéöã àøåè ìò

Because of Mount Zion which is desolate; foxes prowled on it.

Verbatim. The Hebrew has some minor difficulties, but our targumist translates it

word-for-word.674

3.5.19.  Verse 19

ºøÇã�å øIÙì �êÚàÙñÏk á�Ö�z íÞìÇòÙì ä�åÝä�é ä'zÌà

ºàéøã éøãì êø÷é éñøåë àîåøî éîùá êáúåî úéá íìòì éé àåä úà

You, O LORD, are eternal. Your dwelling place is in the heavenly heights. Your glorious throne is from
generation to generation.

The targumist has made some minor additions to this verse. The Hebrew áùú is

interpreted as Òyour dwelling place,Ó êáúåî úéá, and it is located by the targumist in the

Òheavenly heights.Ó675 This serves to remind the audience of both GodÕs eternality and the

fact that he is now removed from them due to their rebellion. The targumist embellishes the

text by describing GodÕs throne as Òglorious.Ó

3.5.20.  Verse 20

ºíéÏî�é êWÝàÙì ÈðÍá�æÌò�z ÈðÍçÞk"Ö!z çÌöÂðÞì äÞnÞì

ºïéîåé úåëøåàì àðð÷áùú àððéìùú ïéîìòì äîì

Will you forget us forever and forsake us for a long time?

Verbatim. This passionate plea which begins the final prayer of the Book of

Lamentations has not been altered by our targumist. It remains an enduring question.

674See Hillers, p. 159-60, and Levine, p. 192, for discussion of these issues.
675See ¤3.3.41 and ¤3.5.1.
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3.5.21.  Verse 21

ºíCMÙk ÈðéÍî�é ÖÆBÌç ÞáÈÖ�ð�å �êéÎìÍà  ä�åÝä�é ÈðÍáé!ÖÚä

ºïéîã÷ìî ååäã àéáè àéîåé ïîæë áèì àðîåé úãçú àúîìù àúáåéúá áåúéðå êúåì éé àðúé áéúà

Restore us, O LORD, to yourself and we will return in complete repentance. May you renew our days for good
as the festival days of old.

This verse is a call for God to bring his people back to himself, but it also states that

God is not the only active agent. Israel must also turn back to God. This tension within MT

is exploited by the targumist as he emphasizes the responsibility of the nation to truly

repent, àúîìù àúáåéúá áåúéðå. The midrash notices this characteristic of the verse and uses it

to similar effect.

The Community of Israel spake before the Holy One, blessed be He: ÔLord of the Universe, it
depends upon Thee, so turn thou us unto thee.Õ He said to them, ÔIt depends upon you, as it is
said, Return unto Me, and I will return unto you, saith the Lord of hostsÕ (Mal. 3.7). The
Community spake before Him: ÔLord of the Universe, it depends upon Thee, as it is said,
Restore us, O God of our salvation (Ps. 85.5), and therefore it is said, turn thou us unto thee, o
lord, and we shall be turned.Õ676

Thus in both TgLam and LamR verse 21 is seen as a unifying text, which demonstrates that

God will draw his people back to himself, but they too must participate and repent of their

sins and return to him. The Òdays of oldÓ of MT are identified with the festival days that had

ceased with the destruction of Jerusalem.677 Following rabbinic tradition,678 this verse was

also repeated, in Hebrew, after the reading of the final verse of the targum and served as a

benediction. Thus, at the end of the commemoration of the ninth of Ab the reconciliatory

tone of verse 21 and its hope for the future would be the final message imparted by TgLam.

676LamR to 5.21.
677See ¤3.1.4.
678See Sof. 40b and y Meg. 75a.
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3.5.22.  Verse 22

ºãÝàÙîãÌò ÈðéÍìÞò 'zÙôÌöÞ÷ Èð'zÙñÌàÙî ñÝàÞîíÏà éÏk

ºàãçì ãò àðååìò àúæâø àðá õå÷éú õ÷éî ïäìéà íåøà
íã÷ë åðéîé ùãç äáåùðå êéìà äåäé åðáéùä

For you have utterly loathed us; you have been extremely angry with us.
Restore us to yourself, O Lord, that we may be restored; renew our days as of old.

Verbatim. This verse is the anchor of the Book of Lamentations and has, as a result of

its strong tone, received a wide variety of interpretations.679 Some have tried to read íà éë

as a question, ÒOr have you utterly rejected us?Ó (RSV), but the use of íà éë to introduce a

question is unattested.680 The most probable reading is that íà éë is used as an adversative,

ÒBut instead you have utterly rejected us.Ó681 Our targumist has followed the Hebrew text

closely, translating íà éë with ïäìéà íåøà. We have already noted that rabbinic tradition

states that the public reading of the scroll cannot end on a somber note, therefore Urb. 1

repeats verse 21 (in Hebrew) after verse 22.682

679See Hillers, pp. 160-1, for a full discussion of the various interpretations.
680NRSV reads ÒUnless you have utterly rejected us.Ó
681Hillers, p. 156.
682See ¤3.5.21. Hillers points out that this tradition supports the adversative reading of verse 22, p. 161.
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Chapter 4.  Analysis

We have seen throughout the Commentary that TgLam has a relatively simple

message: Jerusalem deserved her fate as the result of IsraelÕs grievous sins. In this chapter

we shall examine how the targumist has modified the biblical text in order to convey or

emphasize this message. This will be accomplished through the analysis of the different

literary devices employed in TgLam. These include the placement of aggadic additions, the

method of translation used (such as Òdramatic heighteningÓ and interpreting a passage

according to the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî), the use of specific terms (such as àúùðë and

àðéã úãî).683 We will also examine the relationship between TgLam and the broader

rabbinic context. We begin by addressing the most notable structural feature of TgLam, the

major expansion of Lam. 1.1-4.

4.1. Structure

TgLam 1.1-4: A Theological Prologue

One of the most remarkable features of the targum to Lamentations is the fact that a

disproportionately large amount of the aggadic material added to the biblical text occurs in

the first four verses of the TgLam.684 In an attempt to quantify the additional material that

the targumist has incorporated into his translation, I have employed a very simple, but

useful method. First, I have counted the number of words in MT and then in the targumic

683For a similar study of Òexegetical terms and phrasesÓ see Chilton, The Glory of Israel.Ó Unlike
ChiltonÕs study our analysis will go beyond the phrases used.

684See my ÒTargum Lamentations 1.1-4: A Theological Prologue,Ó Targum Studies, vol. 3, Ernie
Clarke Memorial, ed. Paul V. M. Flesher, (Atlanta: Scholars Press, forthcoming).

text (TT) for the entire book and then examined where and in what ratios the targumist has
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added material to MT. This simple study brings some surprising evidence to light. Table 1

lists by chapter the number of words in each text, the number of words added to MT in

order to achieve TT, and the ratio of the number of words in TT to the number of words in

MT.

Table 1

Chapter MT TT Diff. Ratio
TT/MT

1 376 932 556 2.5

2 381 648 267 1.7

3 381 607 226 1.6

4 257 438 181 1.7

5 144 250 106 1.7

As one can see Chapter One has the most significant addition with 556 words being

added to TT, resulting in a ratio of 2.5. But what is perhaps more startling is that the ratio

for the four subsequent chapters is very nearly the same: 1.7. This is all the more

remarkable since the subsequent chapters vary substantially in length, but still maintain

approximately the same ratio.

A closer look at Chapter One of our targum reveals that the vast bulk of additional

material is to be found in the first four verses. If we exclude those four verses from the

calculation, the ratio for Chapter One more closely matches those of the subsequent four

chapters (Table 2) and the ratio of the first four verse becomes even more dramatic at 5.0

TT/MT.
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Table 2

Verses MT TT Diff. Ratio
TT/MT

1.1-4 64 322 258 5.0

1.5-22 312 610 298 1.9

It is clear that the greatest amount of additional material is to be found in the first four

verses of Chapter One. Our present concern is to determine how this peculiar structure

came about and what its purpose is.

When the material added to the first four verses is examined it becomes clear that

each addition serves to support the primary message of TgLam: the destruction of

Jerusalem was the direct result of Israel having sinned greatly.685 In verse 1, the targumist

uses the consonantal similarities between äËëéÍà of Lam. 1.1 and äÞk�iÌà (ÒWhere are you?Ó) of

Gen. 3.9 in order to compare the manner and method of JerusalemÕs punishment with that

of Adam and Eve when they were expelled from the Garden of Eden. The Attribute of

Justice then announces that Jerusalem is in her current state Òbecause of the greatness of

her rebellious sin which was within her.Ó As with Adam and EveÕs banishment from Eden,

Jerusalem had rebelled against God and so her punishment and the banishment of her

people was deserved. This is all added to the first stich of the biblical text which simply

cries out, ÒHow lonely sits the city which once was full of people!Ó

In verse 2 an aggadic tradition based upon Num. 14.1 (and also found in NumR to

14.1, b San. 104b, and b TaÕan. 29a) is inserted that attributes GodÕs decision to allow

Jerusalem to be destroyed to the IsraeliteÕs lack of faith that God would deliver Canaan into

their hands. This addition is based upon the similarity between the Hebrew phrase äëáú åëá

äìéìá of Lam. 1.2 and àåää äìéìá íòä åëáéå of Num 14.1. In the targum, however, the blame

685For detailed examination of each verse see the Commentary above, ¤¤3.1.1-4.

does not rest solely upon the generation of the Exodus. The text goes on to state that God
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had sent Jeremiah to warn Òthe people of the House of IsraelÓ that unless they repented

Nebuchadnezzar would destroy Jerusalem. They rejected JeremiahÕs words and the targum

asserts Òtherefore the wicked Nebuchadnezzar entered and razed Jerusalem.Ó Once again

the targumist tells the audience that the destruction of Jerusalem was directly caused by the

peopleÕs sin. In this verse, it is both the lack of faith of the Exodus generation and the

unwillingness of JeremiahÕs contemporaries to repent of their sins that brought about the

great calamity.

Verse 3 represents an example of äãî ãâðë äãî as the targumist interprets JerusalemÕs

punishment in light of her sin.686 While the biblical text states that ÒJudah has gone into

exile with suffering and hard servitude,Ó687 the targum tells us that it was because Judah had

caused widows and orphans to suffer and because they had levied excessive servitude upon

their brothers that Judah went into exile. The targumist thus continues his argument. In this

case the biblical verse leads to an emphasis upon the exile, the very nature of which (filled

with suffering and hardship) is dictated by JudahÕs own sins. The targumist does not appear

to be alluding to any midrashic source, but rather relies upon the biblical text itself. By

specifying that it was widows and orphans whom Judah oppressed, the targumist calls to

mind verses such as Exod. 22.22-4, Jer. 7.6, 22.3, and JeremiahÕs plea to the Lord that,

since they had not helped the widow and the orphan, Òtherefore give their children over to

famine, hurl them out to the power of the sword, let their wives become childless and

widowed.Ó688

And finally, in verse 4 MT is expanded to complete the catalogue of JudahÕs sins.

Once again as Judah had sinned so was she punished. Even when Jerusalem stood the

Israelites refused (åáéøñ) to go up for the appointed festivals and as a result ÒJerusalem was

destroyed and the roads to Zion are made mournful, for there is no one entering her for the

686See ¤3.1.3, ¤4.2.1, and b Sot. 8b.
687For discussion of the difficulties of interpreting the Hebrew see ¤3.1.3 and works cited therein.
688Jer. 18.21.

festivals.Ó There are other passages within TgLam which contain significant expansion and
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throughout the text our targumist sustains the argument that the tragic events described

were the direct result of IsraelÕs sin.689 These four verses, however, form a unit.

When we consider the distribution of the additions and their effect on the meaning of

the text we find that the targumist has created a theological prolegomenon to Lamentations.

As we have seen,690 the biblical text of Lamentations is one of grief and pain, and elsewhere

in the book God is accused of being an enemy and bringing destruction down upon

Jerusalem. This picture does not sit easily with the targumist so he inserts additional

material at the beginning of the targum in order to provide his audience with the proper

context within which they are to interpret the text. Such a device would be particularly

effective in a synagogal setting since much of the congregation would be unlearned.691 The

expanded first four verses would ensure that the audience did not come to erroneous

conclusions (such as that God had acted capriciously in destroying Jerusalem).692 Even if

the entire scroll of Lamentations were not read in the service, it is likely that the reading

would have begun with Chapter One. Accordingly we can compare this trait of TgLam

with the Palestinian targumim and their habit of introducing sedarim with midrashic

expansions.693

4.2. Translational Technique

In this section we will examine the specific methods used by our targumist in order to

convey his message that Jerusalem deserved her punishment.694 There are three primary

techniques which are employed in TgLam: (1) the interpretation of a passage with the

689See, for example, TgLam 1.7, 9, 18; 2.9, 14, 20; and 3.13.
690See ¤2.4.
691We are told, for example, in Sof. 42b that a targum is to be provided so that the women and children

may understand the text. See ¤5.
692This theme of Jerusalem deserving her fate is continued throughout TgLam. There are other, various

ways that the targum imparts this message and these will be discussed throughout this chapter.
693Shinan, The Aggadah, pp. 30-8.
694We have already discussed some of the more common methods of translation employed in the

targumim and we have noted the practice of prosaic expansion. See ¤1.2.2.b.

rabbinic principle of äãî ãâðë äãî, (2) the description of JerusalemÕs reversal of fortune,
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and (3) the use of dramatic heightening.695 It is important to bear in mind that these

categories are fluid and more than one can be applied to a single verse. This analysis is not

intended so much as a catalogue of all instances, but rather as a study of the effect of the

use of these literary devices on conveying the message of TgLam.

4.2.1.  äãî ãâðë äãî

The principle of äãî ãâðë äãî,696 that oneÕs punishment is determined by oneÕs sin, is

extremely well attested in rabbinic literature, but it can also be found within the biblical

text itself. Prov. 22.8, for example, states that Òwhoever sows injustice will reap calamity,

and the rod of anger will failÓ and as Eliphaz speaks with Job he observes, Òthose who

plow iniquity and sow trouble reap the same.Ó697 In prophesying against Jerusalem Ezekiel

declares, ÒYes, thus says the Lord GOD: I will deal with you as you have done, you who

have despised the oath, breaking the covenant.Ó698

In rabbinic literature we find äãî ãâðë äãî used quite frequently. M. Sot. 1.7 applies

this principle to the punishment of an adulterous woman:699

With what measure a man metes it shall be measure to him again: she bedecked herself for
transgressionÑthe Almighty brought her to shame; she laid herself bare for
transgressionÑthe Almighty likewise laid her bare; she began transgression with the thigh
first and afterward with the bellyÑtherefore the thigh shall suffer first and afterward the
belly; neither shall aught else of the body go free.

The Gemara to this passage (b Sot. 8b) uses the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî in order to assert

that the four modes of execution700 continued to exist after the destruction of the Temple.

R. Joseph said: Although the measure has ceased, [the principle] in the measure has not
ceased. For R. Joseph said, and similarly taught R. Hiyya: From the day the Temple was
destroyed, although the Sanhedrin ceased to function, the four modes of execution did not
cease. But they did cease! Ñ [The meaning is:] The judgment of the four modes of execution
did not cease. He who would have been condemned to stoning either falls from a roof [and

695See also the discussion of dramatic heightening in ¤1.2.2.b.
696See ¤3.1.3 and Urbach, pp. 371-3 and 438-9.
697Job 4.8.
698Ezek. 16.59. See also Hos. 12.3 and Obad. 15.
699See Num. 5.11-31.
700See M. San. 7.

dies] or a wild beast tramples him [to death]. He who would have been condemned to burning
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either falls into a fire or a serpent stings him. He who would have been condemned to
decapitation is either handed over to the [Gentile] Government or robbers attack him. He who
would have been condemned to strangulation either drowns in a river or dies of a quinsy.

Although the Sanhedrin could no longer administer punishment R. Joseph asserts that

God will ensure that his justice is served by punishing the guilty in an appropriate manner.

b San. 100a provides a more direct statement of the principle:

It has been taught, R. Meir said: in the measure which one measures, so will there be
[measured out] to him, as it is written, in measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt contend
with it (Isa. 27.8).

This passage goes on to explain that God metes out the measure of reward in a similar

manner, but the measure of reward is greater than that for punishment. The instances in

which äãî ãâðë äãî is employed in rabbinic literature are too great to enumerate here,701 but

we can see clearly the guiding principle that the nature of oneÕs punishment is determined

by the nature of oneÕs crime.

This principle of äãî ãâðë äãî has clearly influenced our targumistÕs rendering of the

Book of Lamentations and its use is found explicitly in three verses: TgLam 1.3, 1.4, and

2.20. I have limited the selection to these three verses because, although the theme of

divine retribution runs throughout TgLam, it is only in these three verses that the targumist

has directly used the suffering described in the biblical text as the predicator of the sins

attributed to the people. In other passages the sins attributed to the Israelites are not so

clearly linked with the nature of her punishment. TgLam 1.1, for example, explains that it

was Òbecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin which was within herÓ that Jerusalem

sits alone. Jerusalem still remains guilty and GodÕs punishment is just, but there is no

explicit link between her rebellion and her isolation.702

The biblical text of 1.3 describes the nature of JudahÕs expulsion. ÒJudah has gone

701A very few examples include LamR Proem 21, GenR to 1.31, and ExodR to 1.22. Within the Talmud
see b Shab. 105b, Ned. 32a, and Sot. 9b, and Sot. 11a.

702The last portion of TgLam 1.1 does contain an example of the targumist emphasizing the extent of
JerusalemÕs fate through the description of her reversal of fortune. See ¤4.2.2.

703For discussion of this verse, especially the difficulties in interpreting the Hebrew éðòî, see ¤3.1.3.

into exile with suffering and hard servitudeÓ (äãáò áøîå éðòî äãåäé àúìâ).703 This description
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of JudahÕs punishment enables the targumist to identify her sin following the rabbinic

principle of äãî ãâðë äãî. Since they were punished Òwith suffering and hard servitudeÓ

they must have sinned by causing others to suffer and to labor. Thus the targumist renders

this passage, Òthe House of Judah went into exile because they were oppressing the orphans

and the widows and because of the great servitude to which they were subjecting their

brothers.Ó The result is that a verse which had described JudahÕs plight is now an

indictment of her crimes.704 The principle of äãî ãâðë äãî has been carried out and the

people of Judah are being punished according to their sins.

In 1.4 the biblical author laments that Òthe roads to Zion mourn, for no one comes to

the festivals.Ó Once again our targumist understands this statement of JerusalemÕs post-

destruction condition as an indication of the sinful acts which precipitated the catastrophe.

ÒAll the while that Jerusalem was built, the sons of Israel refused to go up to be seen before

the LORD three times a year.Ó The equation is clear. During their years of prosperity the

Israelites refused to obey GodÕs command that they keep the three pilgrimage festivals (Ex.

23.14-9). God, therefore, has allowed the Temple to be destroyed so that now, even if they

wanted to keep the festivals, they cannot.

Our final example of the use of äãî ãâðë äãî in TgLam is 2.20. The biblical text of

this verse presents a graphic portrayal of the siege conditions in Jerusalem as the author

cries out to God, demanding an answer for the horrors which have occurred. People are

driven to cannibalism and even GodÕs own sanctuary is defiled as his priestÕs are murdered

in its midst.

Look, O LORD, and consider!
To whom have you done this?

Should women eat their offspring,
the children they have borne?

Should priest and prophet be killed
in the sanctuary of the Lord?

704The biblical references alluded to include Exod. 22.2-4 (Òyou shall not abuse any widow or
orphanÓ), 1 Kgs. 12.4 (Solomon presses the northern tribes into forced labor), and Jer. 34.8ff (Zedekiah
released the slaves [Deut. 15.12] and then later the people took them back). See ¤3.1.3.

The targumist presents the first portion of this verse in a fairly direct manner as the speaker
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asks God why women should be forced to eat their children. The last stich, however, is

placed into the mouth of the Attribute of Justice as he responds to the accusations brought

before God.

The Attribute of Justice replied, and said, ÒIs it right to kill priest and prophet in the Temple
of the LORD, as when you killed Zechariah son of Iddo, the High Priest and faithful prophet in
the Temple of the LORD on the Day of Atonement because he told you not to do evil before the
LORD?Ó

The biblical textÕs rhetorical question has thus been restated and the targumist informs his

audience that the killing of the priest and prophet in the Temple was just punishment since

the people had already set the example by killing the priest Zechariah (2 Chron. 24.20-2).

Once again the targumist has reinforced his primary thesis that Jerusalem and her

inhabitants had deserved their fate because of their sin. The targumist has followed the

principle of äãî ãâðë äãî by utilizing the biblical textÕs descriptions of the peopleÕs

suffering as evidence of the nature of their sin. This further emphasizes for the audience the

just nature of GodÕs punishment since such harsh penalties as the murder of the priests

would not have been levied against them had they not first committed a similar act.

4.2.2.  Reversal of Fortune

The Book of Lamentations begins with a description of JerusalemÕs dramatic reversal

of fortune.

How lonely sits the city
that once was full of people!

How like a widow she has become,
she that was great among the nations!

She that was a princess among the provinces
has become a vassal.

This theme is carried throughout Lamentations705 so it is not surprising that our targumist

has taken advantage of this and even introduced examples of JerusalemÕs reversal of

fortune elsewhere in the text. In 1.1 the targumist embellishes the text by telling the

audience that the city which was full of people Òis now emptied of themÓ and by providing

705One example is 4.5: ÒThose who feasted on delicacies perish in the streets; those who were brought
up in purple cling to ash heaps.Ó

two readings of the Hebrew ñîì äúéä. In the first instance, the targumist expands the
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Hebrew image of Jerusalem as a Òprincess among the provincesÓ so that in the targum she

Òwas great among the nations and a ruler over provincesÓ and then inverts the meaning of

ñîì äúéä by stating that these provinces brought Jerusalem tribute. The concluding lines of

the verse are now placed in a dramatic contrast with JerusalemÕs prior state. Thus, she Òhas

become lowly again and gives head tax to them from thereafter.Ó706

TgLam 1.7 provides us with yet another example of the targumist building upon the

images already present within the biblical text in order to increase the contrast between

JerusalemÕs days of glory and her catastrophic downfall. In MT Jerusalem is described as

remembering Òall the precious things that were hers in the days of old,Ó but in TgLam the

targumist describes JerusalemÕs former state in more detail. Jerusalem is described as a

mighty city which was surrounded by fortresses and ruled Òover all the earth.Ó In spite of

all this might, however, she was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar Òbecause of all her sins.Ó

The targumist has thus built up the image of a great and mighty nation in order to

demonstrate that even in its strength Jerusalem could not stand because the people had

rebelled against the LORD.

Unlike the other examples in this section the biblical text of 2.21 does not include a

reversal of fortune, but is instead a direct description of the bodies strewn in the streets of

Jerusalem. The targumist, however, seizes this opportunity to emphasize the contrast

between JerusalemÕs past and her ultimate fate at the hands of her enemies.

The young and old who were accustomed to recline on pillows of fine wool and upon ivory
couches were prostrate on the earth of the open markets.

We have already noted the connection between our targumistÕs addition and Amos 6.707 In

this instance our targumist has not simply created a contrast between the ease of the past

and the horrors of JerusalemÕs destruction, he has also added to the list of indictments

against the nation. That the young and the old were Òlying on beds of ivoryÓ reminds the

706We will discuss the use of dramatic heightening in the next section.
707See ¤3.2.20.

targumistÕs audience of AmosÕ prophecy against Israel because of their excessive
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behaviour.708

Finally, in 4.2 the targumist has transformed the biblical textÕs message (Òthe precious

children of Zion, worth their weight in fine gold, É are reckoned as earthen potsÓ) so that

it is the appearance of the sons of Zion which is like that of fine gold. As a result of their

beauty their enemies use them as talismans during sexual intercourse so that Òtheir wives

might bear sons as beautiful as they.Ó The sons who were once pampered and accustomed

to royal comfort (2.20, 22) have now become nothing more than a procreative tool and a

piece of property. A similar interpretation is found in 4.3 as the biblical simile comparing

the people of Jerusalem with a jackal (Òeven jackals offer the breast and nurse their young,

but my people have become cruelÓ) is reinterpreted so that Òthe pampered Daughters of

Israel untie their breasts to the nations.Ó Such risque interpretations seem surprising, but are

not uncommon in TgLam. The reversal of fortunes described both within the biblical text

and introduced or enhanced in the targum increase the pathos by reminding the audience of

JerusalemÕs former glory and creating a stark contrast with her conquered state. As we shall

see in the next section, the use of sexual or violent images, such as those found in 2.15 and

4.2-3, heighten the drama of the moment and serve as a warning to the audience.

4.2.3.  Dramatic Heightening

TgLam is apparently unique among targumim in that rather than softening the

sometimes harsh biblical language (or simply rendering it verbatim), the targumist has

often intensified it. This is particularly noticeable where the verses involve violent or

sexual imagery. I have referred to this translational technique as Òdramatic heighteningÓ

since the main purpose of such renderings is to intensify the drama or pathos of the

moment being described. We have already seen how this method has been employed while

708ÒAlas for those who lie on beds of ivory, and lounge on their couches É they shall now be the first
to go into exile, and the revelry of the loungers shall pass awayÓ (Amos 6.4, 7).

709See ¤4.2.2.

emphasizing the reversal of JerusalemÕs fortunes709 and there are many instances in which
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the targumist has made minor changes or additions to similar effect.710 In this section we

will examine those verses in which the targumist has either intensified the graphic images

already present within the biblical text or introduced elements of a violent or sexual nature.

Chapter One provides us with the most extreme examples of dramatic heightening.

The biblical text of verse 15 declares that the LORD has caused all of JerusalemÕs young

men to be killed and that Òthe LORD has trodden as in a wine press, the virgin daughter

Judah.Ó It would hardly be surprising if the targum were to soften or reinterpret the

language of this verse, but the opposite is, in fact, the case.711 Although the image is no

longer of God actively trampling a young woman, it is by GodÕs decree that the nations

enter Jerusalem. The targumist then proceeds to provide a graphic description of violent

rape of the Òvirgins of the House of Judah.Ó The rape is so severe that Òtheir blood of their

virginity was caused to flow like wine from a wine press.Ó The image is truly gruesome and

unpleasant yet this verse is followed by still more violent depictions.

The scene described in Lam 1.16 is one of mourning and grief as Jerusalem reflects

upon the loss of her young men and women. ÒFor these things I weep, my eyes flow with

tears.Ó At this point in the text our targumist does not build upon verse 15 (as MT does),

instead he adds another set of images in order to explain what Òthese thingsÓ were over

which Jerusalem wept. She weeps, we are told, Òbecause of the babies who were smashed

and the pregnant mothers whose wombs were ripped open.Ó We have already noted that the

Bible and other ancient sources refer to the murder of babies and pregnant women as a

reality of warfare,712 but such a sanguine addition to this otherwise relatively innocuous

verse is startling and is intended to shock the audience. In TgLam 4.9-10 the targumist has

embellished the text in a similar manner.

710We have noted throughout the Commentary many instances where a subtle change or insertion of a
phrase adds to the intensity of the text. See, e.g., ¤3.1.7, ¤3.1.9, ¤3.2.4, ¤3.3.2.7, ¤3.3.51, ¤3.4.12, ¤3.4.20,
and ¤3.5.3.

711See ¤3.1.15.
712See ¤3.1.16, ¤3.4.9, and ¤3.4.10.

In these verses the biblical text already speaks of the ravages of war as people die
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from both the sword and starvation and hunger drives mothers to eat their own young. The

text is graphic enough as it stands, but the targumist makes additions which further

intensify the images. The targum, for example, describes those who suffered from

starvation in verse 9 of MT as Òthose bloated from hunger, their bellies burst from food.Ó

The image created is a realistic depiction of the way in which a starving personÕs belly will

distend due to gases built up in the abdomen. The targumist has only made minor

modifications to verse 10, but they increase the pathos of the event nonetheless. The

compassionate women who ate their own children are characterized by their charity

towards the poor and their action is made that much more pitiful as the event is referred to

as the breaking of the famine (àðôë øáú íåé). A contrast is thus created for the audience

between the pious fast which they would be keeping to commemorate the ninth of Ab and

the enforced fast of those trapped within Jerusalem that could only be broken by

cannibalism.

The effect of these additions and changes is quite profound. Whereas the Book of

Lamentations contains very strong language the targum has increased the tone and added to

the graphic images. In each instance, whether it is increasing the global stature of

Jerusalem prior to her fall or describing the details of the rape of her virgins, the targumist

has heightened the drama of the moment and in so doing draws the audience into the full

horror of JerusalemÕs siege and destruction. The targumist emphasizes the devastating

nature of the war while reminding his audience that it was the result of the peopleÕs sin. In

TgLam 1.17, which immediately follows the horrific descriptions of rape and murder, the

targumist explains that all of this occurred because although Òthe LORD commanded the

House of Jacob to keep the Commandments and Torah É they transgressed the decree of

his Memra.Ó Thus dramatic heightening is a tool of admonition. Set within the synagogal

context the sermonic tone of the targum would warn the congregation of the real, life-

threatening dangers of disobeying God and his Commandments.713

713For discussion of the emphasis on the Law and Mishnah found within TgLam see ¤4.6.
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4.3.  The Role of àðéã úãî

In the course of our Commentary we have already noted the origins and the role of

the Attributes of Justice and Mercy within rabbinic literature in general,714 but at this point

in our analysis it is important that we address the use of àðéã úãî within targumic literature

and its role in TgLam. Considering the active role played by the Attribute of Justice as the

agent of GodÕs righteous punishment in the midrashim it might be reasonable to expect that

we would find it occurring with similar frequency in the targumim. Yet, TgLam aside, the

Attribute of Justice is rarely found in these texts.

4.3.1.  Targumic Evidence

Neither the Attribute of Justice nor the Attribute of Mercy occurs at all in Targum

Onkelos (TgOnk), Targum Neofiti (TgNeof), Targum Jonathan (TgJon), or Targum

Pseudo-Jonathan (TgPsJ). In fact, outside of TgLam, àðéã úãî occurs only once in Targum

Qohelet (TgQoh) and twice in the first targum to Esther (3.1 and 6.1). The latter occurrence

is in conjunction with the ïéîçø úãî and is only attested in one MS. As we shall see, it is

likely that àðéã úãî was not the original reading of TgEsth 6.1, therefore it appears that the

Attribute of Justice only occurs five times and the Attribute of Mercy only once in all the

targumim.715

4.3.2.  Targum Lamentations

Of the three instances in TgLam, in each case the Attribute of Justice announces the

reasons for IsraelÕs suffering and punishment.716 The Hebrew text of Lam. 1.1 is quite terse.

As our analysis has already shown, the targumist has greatly expanded this first verse of

714See especially ¤3.1.1.
715The corpus of targumic literature is, of course, vast and there remains the possibility that an instance

of the Attributes has escaped my notice.
716They are TgLam 1.1, 2.20, and 4.13.
717See ¤4.1.

Lamentations in order to set the context for the reading of the entire book.717 TgLam seeks
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to ensure that the audience realizes that Jerusalem was destroyed due to IsraelÕs sin and not

because their God has forsaken them. Thus, we are told that Jeremiah declared JerusalemÕs

punishment by comparing it with the punishment of Adam and Eve, then Òthe Attribute of

Justice spoke and said, ÔBecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin which was within

her, thus she will dwell alone as a man plagued with leprosy upon his skin who sits alone.ÕÓ

The Attribute of Justice is not appealing to God to punish Jerusalem, instead it is

announcing the punishment that God has already decided to mete out. We may contrast

this with many of the midrashim where àðéã úãî is described as appealing for God to

punish the sinner or is carrying out that punishment.718 In TgLam 1.1 àðéã úãî merely states

what God has already decided he would do to punish Jerusalem and why GodÕs decision is

just. This punishment parallels that of Adam and Eve. Just as the eating of the forbidden

fruit was an act of rebellion punished with banishment, so too IsraelÕs rebellion against God

would result in the exile of His people from Jerusalem.

The Attribute of Justice appears again in 2.20.719 The biblical author cries out

horrified by what has befallen his people and he challenges God to answer for the fact that

he has caused the events which drove women to eat their children and priests and prophets

to be killed in the sanctuary of the LORD. Whereas in 1.1 the Attribute of JusticeÕs speech

was not based upon the biblical text in 2.20 the targumist recasts the biblical text as a

dialogue between the anonymous speaker of Chapter Two and the Attribute of Justice.

Once again, however, we find the Attribute of Justice is used to declare the crimes for

which Jerusalem and her people were being punished. God allowed the prophets and priests

to be killed in the Temple since they themselves had killed the priest Zechariah on the Day

of Atonement.

Finally, in 4.13 the Attribute of Justice is again employed by our targumist as a herald

718See, e.g., LevR to 4.2 and ExodR to 32.11. ExodR to 6.2 has an extended discussion of how the
Attribute of Justice wanted to smite Moses for doubting GodÕs promise to deliver the Israelites from Egypt.

719We have already examined this verse in great detail in the Commentary (¤3.2.20) and above in the
Analysis (¤4.2.1).

who recites the sins of JerusalemÕs people.
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The Attribute of Justice spoke up and said, ÒAll this would not have happened but for the sins
of her prophets who prophesied to her false prophesies and the iniquity of her priests who
offered up burning incense to idols. They themselves caused the blood of the innocent to be
shed in her midst.Ó

What is of interest in this verse is that the Attribute of Justice explicitly tells the audience

that JerusalemÕs fate was avoidable. This tragedy only occurred because of the iniquity of

the people (in this instance the prophets and priests are specified). Unlike the descriptions

of the Attribute of Justice in the midrashim, TgLam has used the figure as a spokesman

rather than an agent of destruction.720 This enables the targumist to explain why these

horrible events have come upon Israel and to demonstrate that they were deserved, since a

fundamental element of the Attribute of Justice is that its actions are righteous, even if God

may temper the punishment with his mercy.721

4.3.3.  Targum Esther

àðéã úãî occurs twice in the first TgEsth at 3.1 in all MSS and at 6.1 in one MS variant.

The targum to 6.1 begins with the cry of the women from the House of Israel being heard

in heaven and God asks ÒWhat is this voice of young goats that I hear?Ó

Then the attribute of compassion replied, saying as follows (úøîà ïëå ïéîçø úãî úðò): ÒIt is not
the voice of young goats that you hear but the voice of women from the house of Israel who
are destined to be killed upon the decree of the wicked Haman.Ó722

Only one MS, Paris Heb. 110 of the Biblioth�que Nationale,723 includes the Attribute of

Justice in this verse and reads úøîà ïëå ïéîçø àðéã úãî úðò. The targum goes on to tell how

God has mercy upon his people and such a context is a strong indication that the majority

reading, which does not include àðéã úãî, is probably correct. The first TgEsth to 6.1 does,

720As is already found in the biblical text of Lamentations it is God himself who goes forth like an
enemy against his people. The targumist does not require a mediator other than the ÒnationsÓ and Òenemies,Ó
e.g., Nebuchadnezzar (TgLam 1.2 and 2.4).

721It is important to note that the Attribute of Mercy does not appear in TgLam. In fact, a consistent
theme of the Book of Lamentations which is extended in TgLam is that for Jerusalem there is no comforter
and there is no mercy (see 1.2, 9; 2.13, etc.). She is denied all solace in her mourning. God himself has no
mercy in exacting his punishment. See Lam. 2.17, for example: ÒHe destroyed and had no mercy.Ó

722Bernard Grossfeld, The Aramaic Bible Vol. 18: The Two Targums of Esther, (Edinburgh: T & T
Clark, 1991), p. 69.

723Grossfeld, p. 2.

therefore present us with an example of the ïéîçø úãî within the targumim, but it is an
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isolated appearance.

The occurrence of àðéã úãî  in 3.1 is, however, certain and plays a role similar to that

found in TgLam.

After these things, the attribute of justice entered before the Master of the World and thus it
said (úøîà ïëå àéîìò ìë ïåáø íã÷ àðéã úãî úìò ïééìéàä àéîâúô øúá): ÒDid not the wicked Haman
descend and go up from Susa to Jerusalem to abolish the rebuilding of the Temple; and now
King Xerxes has promoted Haman, son of Hammedatha, who is descendant from Agag, son
of the wicked Amalek, and has appointed him chief over everything and established his throne
over those of all the princes that are with him.Ó Replied the Master of the World and said as
follows, ÒI do not wish to destroy him from the world as long as he is not (yet) known in the
world, let go of him until he will become great and known among all nations, then will I
punish him for all the oppression that he and his ancestors have done to the people of the
House of Israel.Ó724

The additions found in the first TgEsth, like the midrashim found in EsthR ascribe to

Haman a role in obstructing the reconstruction of the Temple. In the targum we are given a

glimpse into the heavenly court where the Attribute of Justice comes before God to ask

why he has not already destroyed such a wicked man. God responds that he first wants him

to be made great so that all the nations might know of his downfall. It is important to note

that God instructs àðéã úãî to Òlet go of him until he will become greatÓ implying that the

Attribute of Justice was preparing to execute judgement upon Haman.

In this passage we find àðéã úãî in a role similar to that of both TgLam and the

midrashim. As in TgLam the Attribute of Justice declares the sins committed by the

offender. He reminds God that not only did Haman try to Òabolish the rebuilding of the

Temple,Ó but he was also descended from Agag, Òson of the wicked Amalek.Ó Unlike the

role played by àðéã úãî in TgLam, but similar to what we find in the rest of the rabbinic

corpus, it is implied in this text that Attribute of Justice will be the agent of HamanÕs

destruction.

724Grossfeld, p. 51.
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4.3.4.  Targum Qohelet

Finally, in TgQoh 10.8 we again find the Attribute of Justice providing an

explanation for IsraelÕs suffering.

Solomon said by the spirit of prophecy, ÒI have seen the people who were enslaved previously
to the people of Israel, growing strong and riding on horses like rulers while the people of
Israel and their nobles walk like slaves on the ground.Ó The Attribute of Justice answered and
thus said (úøîà ïéëå àðéã úãî úðò): ÒThey caused all this themselves just as a man who digs a
pit at the crossroads is liable to fall in it so a people who transgressed the decree of the Memra
of the Lord and breached the fence of the world falls into the hand of the wicked king who
bites them like a serpent.Ó725

In verse 6 God enables the Edomites726 to enslave Israel this, in turn, leads to SolomonÕs

prophetic vision of a subservient Israel. In response, the Attribute of Justice explains that

God has allowed the conquest of his people due to their refusal to obey the Memra of the

LORD. This usage of àðéã úãî is directly parallel to that found in TgLam. The Attribute of

Justice is not the agent of punishment, rather it explains why God has allowed tragedy to

befall his people and how such action (or GodÕs allowing others to act against his people) is

just.

In sum, it appears that àðéã úãî, a figure common in midrashic literature, is a

relatively rare occurrence in the targumim. In the first TgEsth 3.1 the Attribute of Justice

asks God why he has not yet punished the wicked Haman. God directs àðéã úãî to Òlet go

of himÓ since Haman was to grow powerful before he would be destroyed. This

characterization is in keeping with that found in the midrashim as it brings an accusation

against the wicked seeking their just punishment. Although the Book of Esther is

potentially about the destruction of the Jews, it is, in fact, a story about GodÕs salvation of

his people, thus the role of the Attribute of Justice is confined to indicting IsraelÕs enemy.

However, in the majority of instances where the Attribute of Justice appears in the

targumim, it announces the charges against Israel. In each case àðéã úãî explains why God

725TgQoh 10.7-8; Peter S. Knobel, The Aramaic Bible Vol. 15: The Targum of Qohelet, (Collegeville,
MN: Liturgical Press, 1991), pp. 48.

726On the difficulties of identifying the Edomites in TgQoh see Knobel, p. 12. For a more general
discussion see G. Cohen, ÒEsau as Symbol in Early Medieval thought,Ó Jewish Medieval and Renaissance
Studies, ed. A. Altman, (Cambridge, 1967), pp. 19-48. See ¤3.4.21-2.

has allowed Jerusalem/Israel to be defeated and the answer is always that Israel has sinned.
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The nature of the Attribute of Justice in TgLam and TgQoh is predicated by the

biblical text. In TgLam it is because the biblical text presents a clear challenge to GodÕs

justice as the biblical author asks, ÒHow could God allow such a catastrophe to befall his

chosen people?Ó The targumist uses àðéã úãî in order to answer this charge. Although

TgQoh brings this challenge to the biblical text (perhaps precipitated by external events,

such as contemporary persecution) the role of the Attribute of Justice is the same as that

found in TgLam; it explains that Israel has deserved her fate due to her refusal to obey the

Word of the LORD.

Within these targumim the Attribute of Justice is not the agent of destruction. This is

contrary to the majority of midrashic passages which feature the Attribute of Justice. In the

midrashim it is either seeking to punish transgressors, exacting that punishment, or is being

restrained from such action by the Mercy of God (sometimes represented by the úãî

 íéîçø). Furthermore, the Attribute of Justice rarely speaks in the midrashim.727 The figure

found in the targumim is a fully personified character who is granted speech and converses

with God and the audience (Lam. 2.20). By contrast, the midrashic figure is more vague,

referred to rather than heard. The figure of àðéã úãî in the targumim has a distinct and

separate identity from God. It stands beside God and converses with him and, in the

majority of occurrences, the Attribute of Justice proclaims the sin of Israel and the justice

of GodÕs actions.

4.4.  àøîéî

There is perhaps no single Aramaic term which has received more attention in recent

scholarship than àøîéî.728 àøîéî occurs seven times in TgLam729 and in six of those cases

àøîéî indicates a pronouncement or decree from the LORD. The one exception is found in

727For a rare example see b Meg. 15b. See ¤3.1.1 for a review of àðéã úãî in the midrashic sources.
728See our previous discussion introducing the problem of Memra in ¤3.1.15.
729They are 1.15, 17, 18, 20; 2.17; and 3.57. The term éøîéî occurs once, in 3.54, and is uttered by a

man. It will be discussed below.

3.54 and will be dealt with below. Of those instances in which àøîéî refers to God àøîéî is
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found in construct with øæâ three times (1.15, 17, and 20), in 1.18 it is simply Òhis Memra,Ó

in 2.17 it is Òthe Memra of his mouth,Ó and in 3.57 it is Òyour Memra.Ó

In our first example, 1.15, the term is used to indicate GodÕs decree granting

permission for the nations to enter Jerusalem and Òdefile the virgins of the House of

Judah.Ó This use of àøîéî not only distances God from the actual act of harming the virgins

(MT reads: äãåäéúá úìåúáì éðãà êøã úâ), but it also underscores the belief that this tragedy

could only occur with GodÕs permission. Jerusalem was only penetrated because God had

ordered it.730 In this instance, therefore, àøîéî is a edict from God allowing others to serve

as the means of his punishing Jerusalem.731

The three remaining examples in Chapter One are all statements of the people having

Òtransgressed his Memra.Ó The targumist makes the guilt of the people explicit in 1.17 by

stating that God had told Israel what they ought to do (Òkeep the Commandments and the

TorahÓ), but they refused to obey and Òtransgressed the decree of his Memra.Ó As a result

their enemies were allowed to assail them. In 1.18 Josiah loses his life because he refused

to obey GodÕs word which came through Pharaoh.732 TgLam 1.20 does not provide the

specific nature of the decree, instead we are simply told once again that the destruction of

Jerusalem is the result of the people having disobeyed the decree of the Memra of the LORD.

In each of these instances the targumist has added direct disobedience to the catalogue of

the peopleÕs sins. God has made clear his will and intent for his people, but they have

refused to obey.733

730See ¤3.3.40 and LamR Proem 25.
731See Chilton, pp. 58-9, Òii. àøîéî as an agent of punishment.Ó There is a key distinction which must

be made between ChiltonÕs description of this use of àøîéî in TgIsa and that of our targum. In our targum
àøîéî is not an agent, rather it is simply the decree which allows others to be the agent of GodÕs judgement
on Jerusalem. This is in contrast with ChiltonÕs examples, e.g., TgIsa 41.16b, ÒÉhis memra, as the whirlwind
the chaff, will scatter them.Ó

7322 Chron. 35.21: ÒBut Neco sent envoys to him, saying,  ÒWhat have I to do with you, king of Judah?
I am not coming against you today, but against the house with which I am at war; and God has commanded
me to hurry. Cease opposing God, who is with me, so that he will not destroy you.Ó

733See Hayward, ÒMemra and the Covenant Terminology,Ó Chapter 5 of Divine Name.

TgLam 2.17 equates àøîéî with GodÕs warning to Israel that Òif the Children of Israel
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did not keep the Commandments of the LORD he was going to punish them.Ó734 In this case

the targumist emphasizes that God was fulfilling his portion of the covenant that he had

made with Israel. The allusion is to Lev. 26 which states that God will bless Israel if they

faithfully follow his statutes and commandments.

But if you will not obey me, and do not observe all these commandments, if you spurn my
statutes, and abhor my ordinances, so that you will not observe all my commandments, and
you break my covenant, I in turn will do this to you: I will bring terror on you.735

It is Israel, not God, who did not adhere to the terms of the agreement. His punishment of

Israel demonstrates that God has kept the promises he had made with them. This reference

places GodÕs judgement within the larger framework of Torah, reminding his audience that

had Israel obeyed God they would have been blessed, but it had been stipulated by God at

the outset that if they were disobedient he would punish them.

TgLam 3.54 provides us with a rare example of the term àøîéî being used in

reference to anything other than GodÕs divine pronouncement. It is unclear why the

targumist has chosen this term.736 The speakerÕs declaration (ÒI am cut off from the worldÓ)

is a pronouncement of the manner in which God has punished him and so the use of àøîéî

in this verse may be in line with the termÕs use elsewhere as a declaration from God. The

underlying assumption would be that God has allowed the nations to lay the trap and cast

the speaker into the pit (vv. 52-3) and therefore his fate was in this sense decreed by God.

Verse 54 is followed closely, however, by the comforting statement of verse 57 that ÒYou

[God] said by your Memra, ÔDo not fear.ÕÓ Thus the helpless cry of the speakerÕs Memra

may be intended to create a contrast with the efficacious decree of God. In any event, this

verse remains a unusual instance of àøîéî being attributed to someone other than God.

Finally, in 3.57 àøîéî is the vehicle of GodÕs comfort as the speaker calls out to God

from his imprisonment and the LORD responds to his plea: ÒDo not fear.Ó Once more àøîéî

734See ¤3.2.17 and Lev. 26.14ff.
735Lev. 26.14-5.
736See ¤3.3.54 for discussion of the possibility of an orthographic error.

is clearly an utterance of God. In this instance, however, God is comforting his people
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through his àøîéî. Although the first half of this verse speaks of God sending an angel to

save the speaker, there is no reason to directly connect the angel with GodÕs Memra. Thus,

although TgLam provides us with a rare example of the term àøîéî being attributed to

someone other than God, in all other instances àøîéî is a declaration from God, either as

the medium of its expression or as the edict itself. In the majority of instances àøîéî refers

either to the Òdecree of the LORDÓ which had been transgressed by Judah or the orders given

by God which allowed their enemies to destroy Jerusalem. The statements that the people

have transgressed the decree of GodÕs àøîéî emphasizes their disobedience and thus the

justice of their punishment. The fact that the enemies entered only by the decree of the

LORD reminds the audience that his holy city and his people were destroyed because it was

GodÕs will and not because he had abandoned them.

4.5.  àúùðë and Community

In our Commentary to TgLam 1.6 we observed that of the 21 times that the Hebrew

úá occurs in Lamentations the targumist translated the term 14 times as àúùðë.737 We also

found that the term àúùðë is added to the biblical material in six other instances.738

Although it is also clear from our survey of TgJon that àúùðë is the standard translational

equivalent for the Hebrew úá when it is used in construct with ïåéö, äãåäé, or éîò, the

recurrent use of àúùðë throughout TgLam (especially the fact that it is frequently added to

the text even when it is not translating úá) suggests that the targumist is employing the term

in order to include his audience in the text which they are hearing.

àúùðë therefore has the effect of updating the text. In a time when a large percentage

of Jews would have lived outside of Eretz Israel, the statement that Òthe Congregation of

the House of Judah dwells among the nationsÓ (1.3) would resonate with an audience who

were themselves far from Jerusalem. In TgLam 2.19 we find a direct reference to the

737In the remaining instance úá was translated 3 times as úéá (1.15, 2.2, and 2.5) , twice as àúø÷ (2.18a
and 4.21), once as éðá (4.22b), and once as meaning ÒdaughterÓ (2.18c).

738They are 1.2, 3, 10, 16; 2.5, and 2.19.

targumistÕs audience as the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in exile.Ó The use of àúùðë in
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conjunction with reference to the Diaspora would encourage the targumistÕs audience to

identify themselves with the Congregation described in TgLam.

When the congregation present during the ninth of Ab service heard that as

Nebuchadnezzar entered Jerusalem Òon the night of the ninth of Ab, the Congregation of

Israel wept bitterlyÓ (1.2),739 the congregation hearing the targum would identify

themselves with their ancestors and the experience of communal mourning would be

amplified. Similar descriptions of mourning are found in TgLam 1.10 (Òthe Congregation

of Israel began to howl for she saw foreign nations go into her TempleÓ),740 1.16 (Òbecause

of the babies who were smashed É the Congregation of Israel said, ÔI weep and my eyes

flow with tearsÕÓ), 2.10 (Òthe Elders of the Congregation of Zion sit on the ground in

silenceÓ), and 3.48 (Òmy eye weeps tears because of the destruction of the Congregation of

my peopleÓ). The recitation of such texts would presumably intensify the worshipperÕs

sense of grief and mourning as they identify with those who had endured GodÕs wrath.

This use of àúùðë would also serve to draw the targumistÕs audience into repentance

as they are told Òthe sin of the Congregation of my people is greater than the sin of SodomÓ

(4.6) and that as a result of their sin God Òdetested the Congregation of ZionÓ (2.1) and that

he poured out his wrath Òin the Sanctuary of the Congregation of ZionÓ (2.4). Thus

confronted with the sins of the past the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in exileÓ is called

to repent and follow the traditions of their fathers.

Arise, O Congregation of Israel dwelling in exile. Busy yourself with Mishnah in the night,
for the Shekinah of the LORD is dwelling before you, and with the words of Torah at the
beginning of the morning watch. Pour out like water the crookedness of your heart and turn in
repentance. And pray in the House of the Congregation before the face of the LORD. Raise
your hands to him in prayer for the life of your children who thirst with hunger at the head of
every open market.

It is important to note that this verse has been completely reworked by the targumist

and that the references to the ÒCongregation of IsraelÓ and the ÒHouse of the

739For the sake of identification the ÒCongregationÓ found in the text of TgLam will be capitalized
while the tagumistÕs ÒcongregationÓ (the audience) will not.

740This text is an addition to the bilical text.

CongregationÓ (and, needless to say, the reference to the study of Mishnah) are all
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additions to the base text. This verse, perhaps more than any other, indicates the presence

of an audience and demonstrates the use of àúùðë as a method of drawing the

contemporary congregation into the text so that they are encouraged, as the Congregation

of Israel, to participate in mourning and repentance. Furthermore, the call to busy

themselves with Mishnah, to study the Torah, and to pray in the House of the Congregation

all indicate a thoroughly rabbinic context and agenda on the part of our targumist.

4.6. Rabbinic Context

The Commentary and the preceding sections have demonstrated that TgLam is replete

with specifically rabbinic practices and concepts. The study and obedience to Torah was, of

course, of central importance to rabbinic Judaism and our targum reflects this in its

condemnation of Jerusalem and its exhortation to her people. Thus in 1.17, 2.9, and 2.17

we find that the House of Jacob is sent into exile because they did not Òkeep the

Commandments and Torah.Ó On the other hand, in 2.19, 3.25, and 3.27 the targum

encourages the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in exileÓ (2.19) to repent, busy themselves

with the study of Torah (2.19) and to take up Òthe yoke of the CommandmentsÓ (3.27). The

penalty for disobeying Torah is already found within the biblical text741 and thus provides a

ready explanation for JerusalemÕs fate. Our targumist, however, uses his interpretation of

Lamentations as an opportunity to encourage his audience to adhere to rabbinic traditions.

Thus the exhortation in 2.19 that the people should study Torah is prefaced with the

command to busy themselves with Mishnah and the phrase Òyoke of the CommandmentsÓ

in 3.27 is clearly related to the rabbinic understanding of the Shema.742

Although Deuteronomy 30.17-8 already speaks of exile as punishment for disobeying

GodÕs Commandments our targumist provides detailed explanations for IsraelÕs

741See, e.g., Deut. 30.15-8.
742See ¤3.3.25 and M. Ber. 2.2.
743See ¤4.2.1.

punishment based upon the nature of their sin.743 This principle of äãî ãâðë äãî is widely
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attested in rabbinic literature and is found most prominently in TgLam 1.3, 4, and 2.20.744

We have seen, for example, how the targumist has rendered 1.3 so that the Òsuffering and

hard servitudeÓ which Judah endured was caused by their oppression of others. By

rendering the text in this manner our targumist has followed a clearly established rabbinic

pattern.

We have also seen how the targumist has used the figure of àðéã úãî as a type of

prosecuting attorney who announces the indictments against Jerusalem. Although the

Attribute of Justice is found throughout midrashic literature its role is somewhat different

in TgLam since it is never the agent of JerusalemÕs destruction. Instead the Attribute of

Justice announces JerusalemÕs sin (Òthe Attribute of Justice spoke and said, ÔBecause of the

greatness of her rebellious sinÉ,Ó 1.1), but it is other agents such as Òthe nations,Ó

Nebuchadnezzar, and Titus who actually carry out GodÕs punishment. These differences in

the role of àðéã úãî in the midrashim versus its role in the targumim do not detract from the

fact that our targumist is using a common rabbinic figure in conveying his interpretation of

Lamentations.

The central portion of Chapter Three is perhaps the most revealing passage with

regard to the relationship between this targum and other rabbinic traditions. In expanding

Chapter Three our targumist has used specifically rabbinic terms and phrases in order to

represent his argument.745 In verses 40 and 41 the audience is called to Òturn in repentanceÓ

(àúáåéúá) and to Òrepent before God the dwelling of whose Shekinah is in heaven above.Ó

The terms àúáåú and àúðëù are extremely important rabbinic terms and concepts, as we

have seen.746 The reference to GodÕs Shekinah Òin heaven aboveÓ reminds the audience of

the rabbinic belief that the sin of GodÕs people had caused God to remove his presence

from their midst, while the call to repentance provides a rare glimpse of hope in TgLam. In

744For other examples in rabbinic literature see LamR Proem 21, GenR to 1.31, and ExodR to 1.22.
Within the Talmud see b Shab. 105b, Ned. 32a, and Sot. 9b, and Sot. 11a.

745See ¤3.3.25, ¤3.3.28, ¤3.3.31, and ¤3.3.40.
746See ¤3.3.40, Urbach, p. 462, and Goldberg, passim.

TgLam 1.2 God offers the people a chance to repent through the warnings of Jeremiah, but
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they refuse and therefore bring upon themselves GodÕs judgement. The central portion of

Chapter Three, however, speaks directly to the audience encouraging them to repent and

change their ways, becoming obedient to GodÕs Commandments. Thus, in TgLam 3.25-30

the audience is counseled that the righteous will wait patiently for GodÕs salvation. In that

time they are to be silent, seek GodÕs instruction (while they Òbear the yoke of the

CommandmentsÓ), and endure the corrections which God has sent. The corrections are to

be endured Òfor the sake of the unity of the name of the LORDÓ and by enduring their

punishment in this world they will be received by God Òperfected in the World to Come.Ó

We commented earlier in this section on Òthe yoke of the CommandmentsÓ and the

importance in rabbinic Judaism of studying Torah and obeying GodÕs instruction. These

concepts are also central to this section of TgLam. The phrase Òthe yoke of the

CommandmentsÓ is associated by the rabbis with the second passage of the Shema, Deut.

11.13-21, but the first section of the Shema, Deut. 6.4-9, is referred to as the Òkingdom of

HeavenÓ and emphasizes the unity and uniqueness of God.747 We find both ideas present in

verses 27 and 28. Verse 27 encourages the audience to be obedient to GodÕs

Commandments, while verse 28 urges them to be faithful in accepting their punishment

Òfor the sake of the unity of the name of the LORD.Ó The basic tenets of the Shema are thus

presented as the ideal behaviour for the devout. The rabbinic nature of this portion of the

targum is further highlighted by the reference to Òthe World to ComeÓ at the end of verse

28.748 These additions to the targum are intended to encourage the audience to adhere to

rabbinic beliefs. The targum calls the audience to repentance and obedience to Torah while

exhorting them to be patient and accept the punishment which God metes out because

through this suffering they are being prepared to be received by God into the World to

Come. These sermonic admonitions present a catalogue of rabbinic values which are to be

upheld by the audience and clearly indicates that the targumist espoused the rabbinic views

747M. Ber. 2.2.
748See ¤3.3.28 and, for example, M. San. 10.1, M. Aboth. 4.17, and b Ber. 4a.
749For further discussion of these terms within rabbinic literature see ¤3.3.25 and ¤3.3.28 and the works

which we find represented in the classical sources.749
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Finally, we must address the vexing question of the relationship of TgLam and

LamR. A survey of LamR is well beyond the scope of this work, however it is important

that we discuss where TgLam is located in relation to the traditions of LamR. Aside from

the fact that they are both rabbinical works which are commenting (in some way) upon the

Book of Lamentations, it is surprising to find that they also share a general structural

similarity. We have already noted that TgLam has a peculiar structure with the majority of

the midrashic additions occurring in the first chapter,750 it is perhaps even more surprising

to realize that LamR also exhibits the same imbalance. There are 34 Proems which open

LamR and Chapter One receives a considerable amount of comment by the rabbis, but the

amount of material attributed to the other chapters steadily declines to the point that all of

Chapter Five is covered in approximately the same space as that devoted to 1.1-2! GenR,

the other great exegetical midrash, exhibits a similar form and has been explained by

Heinemann as corresponding to the sedarim of the Palestinian cycle.751 This pattern would

thus be comparable to that exhibit by the Palestinian targumim which are more expansive

at the beginning of sedarim.752

It is obvious that LamR is a much larger work than TgLam and covers a vast amount

of material and topics ranging from the destruction of Jerusalem to the role of Haman in

commanding the destruction of the Jews.753 TgLam, on the other hand, remains closer to the

text of Lamentations and has relatively little aggadic material incorporated into its

translation. From the aggadic material which TgLam does possess, however, it is clear that

our targumist was working within the broad exegetical context of the late Amoraic period.

The interpretive traditions found in 1.1 and 1.2 are also found in GenR and LamR. The

dates of individual traditions found in these collections of course vary and the date of their

cited therein.
750See ¤4.1.
751J. Heinemann, ÒThe Structure and Division of Genesis Rabbah,Ó (Hebr.), Bar Ilan 9 (1971), pp.

279-89.
752Shinan, The Aggadah, pp. 30-8.
753LamR to 3.37.

compilation is by no means certain, however the majority of scholars date the redaction of
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both LamR and GenR to the fifth century CE.754 Our targumist does not represent these

midrashim in full, instead he alludes to them, presumably assuming his audience would

understand the reference.

In TgLam 1.1 when Jeremiah is told that Jerusalem would be destroyed the targumist

simply states, Òjust as when Adam and Eve were punished and expelled from the Garden of

Eden and the Master of the Universe mourned them with Ãekah.Ó Such an allusion depends

upon one knowing the midrashic connection between äËk�iÌà of Gen. 3.19 and äËëéÍà of Lam.

1.1.755 Furthermore, this is a connection that is based upon the similarity of the Hebrew

words and is not possible with the Aramaic terms. This would strongly suggest that the

interpretation is based upon a tradition disseminated in Hebrew such as the midrash found

in GenR and LamR.756 Many of the less obvious additions in TgLam also exhibit a similar

contact with rabbinic exegesis. TgLam 1.10, for example, refers to Deut. 23.4 when

complaining that Òthose about whom you commanded by Moses the prophet concerning

Ammon and MoabÓ had entered the Temple. This same connection is made in LamR

Proem 9 and LamR to 1.10. The closest contact between TgLam and LamR is found in

2.10. The references to the Elders of Zion throwing Òwood ashes upon their headsÓ and

Ògirding sackcloth upon their bodiesÓ are directly linked to the interpretive tradition found

in LamR to 2.10.757 There are many similar instances which are detailed in the commentary,

but we must also be careful not to forget what is not in TgLam.

LamR comments on almost every verse of the Book of Lamentations and it often

provides several interpretations for a given verse. Therefore if our targumist knew LamR

we can assume that he had at his disposal midrashic material for almost every verse and yet

754See Stemberger, pp. 279-80 and 284-7.
755See ¤¤3.1.1-3.1.4 for detailed discussion of these verses.
756See Shinan, ÒThe Aggadah,Ó p. 71.
757See ¤3.2.10. LamR 2.10 reads: ÒÔThey sit upon the ground, and keep silence, the Elders of the

daughter of Zion. They have cast up dust upon their heads,Õ i.e. they began to recount the merit of Abraham
of whom it is written, ÔI am but dust and ashesÕ (Gen. 18.27, øôàå øôò éëðàå) Ôthey have girded themselves with
sackcloth,Õ i.e. they began to recount the merit of Jacob of whom it is written, ÔHe put sackcloth upon his
loinsÕ (Gen. 37.34).Ó

TgLam contains very few aggadic additions. The additions that we have noted are the
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exception and not the rule. So what can we conclude from the fact that TgLam does not

include many of these interpretations? Unfortunately we can determine nothing from this

silence. Just because the targum does not contain more of the aggadic traditions found in

LamR does not mean that our targumist was not aware of them. It is more likely that they

simply did not serve the targumistÕs exegetical purpose.

It is evident, however, that our targum can be placed firmly within the exegetical

traditions surrounding Lamentations in the centuries prior to the redaction of the

Babylonian Talmud.758 To try and speak more precisely about whether or not our targumist

knew the LamR which we now possess is impossible. Although there is continued debate

about the Sitz im Leben of the targumim759 it is clear that the literary documents which we

possess are the products of highly skilled and trained exegetes who no doubt would have

existed in the same circles as the rabbis mentioned in the midrashic and talmudic sources. It

is not surprising, therefore, that our targum shares many exegetical traditions with other

works of the period and we cannot say with certainty that any of the additions found in our

targum are original to TgLam. We must, however, remain equally uncertain about giving

primacy to the midrashic sources since so many of the additions are interbiblical in

nature.760 We have also seen how these additions are often used for very different exegetical

purposes in TgLam than that found in LamR. In general, LamR presents a positive

interpretation of Lamentations, remembering IsraelÕs sins, but always returning to GodÕs

mercy for his people.761 TgLam, on the other hand, rarely offers reassurance, but instead

focuses upon the guilt of Israel and the righteous nature of GodÕs judgement.

In sum, LamR and TgLam developed within a common milieu and as such share

758In addition to the contact with GenR and LamR the targum exhibits familiarity with traditions found
in PRK, the Babylonian Talmud, and PR. Levine frequently refers to LT (as have I on occasion), but the late
date of LT precludes it from our current discussion.

759See ¤5.1.
760The additions to 1.3, for example are based upon Jer. 34.14 and the re-working of 2.20 arises

naturally from its similarity with 2 Chron. 24.22.
761See ¤3.1.17.

certain aggadic traditions. It is impossible, however, to determine an order of priority based
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upon either date or content. Furthermore, our targumist uses specific rabbinic terms and

phrases such as àúðëù, àúáåú, and the figure of àðéã úãî. The additions to Chapter Three

encourage the audience to repent and adhere to rabbinic values which include the study of

Mishnah and Torah, the acceptance of the yoke of the Commandments, and the belief in the

World to Come. It is therefore clear that TgLam developed within the same rabbinic culture

and context that produced the Mishnah, the midrashim, and the Talmud.
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Chapter 5.   Date, Provenance, and Sitz im Leben of TgLam

The questions of the language, date, provenance, and Sitz im Leben of a targumic text

are highly complex; TgLam is no different. Given the complexity and importance of these

issues an extensive amount of space could, and perhaps should, be given over to their

examination. This thesis, however, is primarily concerned with the content of the targum

rather than with its provenance or linguistic features. While the topics addressed here are

important for a complete view of TgLam, space does not permit an extensive study of these

aspects of our targum. This chapter, therefore, is a summary of my conclusions.

When considering the origins of a targumic text EzekielÕs vision of wheels within

wheels is likely to be called to mind. Many of the issues relating to the date of a targum are

of equal importance in considering its provenance, and these issues, in turn, inform our

views as to the Sitz im Leben of a targumic text. The date and provenance of a targumic text

are, in turn, related to the recensional history of the text and its language. As complex as

these relationships are we must begin somewhere, and the most fundamental element of a

text is the text itself. We have already discussed the textual tradition of TgLam,762 so we

will begin by examining the language of TgLam with specific reference to its date and

provenance. From there we will focus upon the question of the Sitz im Leben of TgLam.

This will involve an investigation of the textual evidence for TgLamÕs origins, both internal

and external.

762¤3, ÒTextual Tradition.Ó
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5.1. The Language of TgLam

In this brief study of the language of TgLam, the grammar and vocabulary of the text

will be analyzed to see what they reveal about its origins, both historically and

geographically. The debate concerning the relationship between the language of a targum

and its date and provenance continues to rage within scholarship. The arguments have

primarily centered upon the major targumim. While a summary of all the various positions

maintained in these debates is beyond the scope of this work,763 it is important to note that

the targumim to the Hagiographa are rarely given more than a cursory comment. Black, in

summarizing the views held by the ÒKahle school of targumic and Aramaic studiesÓ states

merely that, Òwhat held for Onkelos [TgOnk] was also true of the so-called Targum of

Jonathan [TgJon] to the Prophets or the Targum to the Hagiographa.Ó764 York points out

that in publication Kahle himself had merely stated ÒVon den uns bekannten Targumen

scheinen nur diese zwei [TgOnk and TgJon] in Babylonien gebraucht worden zu sein.Ó765

Thus, in terms of general linguistic studies of targumic literature, although not completely

ignored, the targumim to the Hagiographa have been marginalized.

There is good reason for excluding these texts from the usual linguistic surveys. For

while it is clear that even the monolithic works such as TgOnk, TgJon, and TgNeof are

linguistically diverse and contain many hands, each targum within the Megillot is equally

unique and presents its own peculiarities and difficulties. As we have seen, TgLam has an

763SmelikÕs first chapter of The Targum of Judges (Leiden: Brill, 1995; pp. 1-23) provides an excellent
survey of the current state of affairs with particular reference to TgJon. See also Uwe Gle§mer, Einleitung in
die Targume zum Pentateuch, (T�bingen: Mohr-Siebeck, 1995).

764ÒAramaic Studies and the Language of Jesus,Ó in In Memoriam Paul Kahle, ed. M. Black and G.
Fohrer, (Berlin: T�pelmann, 1968); p. 18.

765P. Kahle, ÒDas pal�stinische Pentateuchtargum und das zur Zeit Jesu gesprochene Aram�isch,Ó
ZNW XLIX [1958], p. 100. See, A. York, ÒThe Dating of Targumic Literature,Ó JSJ 5, vol. 1 (1975), p. 50. In
KahleÕs Third Schweich Lecture he begins by stating, Òif we speak of Targums, we think in the first instance
of Targum Onkelos to the Torah and of Targum Jonathan to the prophets. These are the two official Jewish
Targums, and there is no doubt that they were composed in BabyloniaÓ (P. Kahle, The Cairo Geniza, The
Schweich Lectures of the British Academy, 1941, [London: OUP, 1947], p. 117).

766See Bernard Grossfeld, The Aramaic Bible Vol. 18: The Two Targums of Esther, (Edinburgh: T & T
Clark, 1991).

extremely diverse textual testimony and the two versions of TgEsth are well known.766 It is
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therefore appropriate to deal with each targum on its own terms and then to place it within

the larger picture of Aramaic linguistic studies.

Although the debate formerly characterized by the views of Dalman and Kahle

continues in more nuanced forms, most scholars now agree that the so-called Babylonian

targumim, TgOnk and TgJon, originated in Palestine and were later brought to Babylon

where they then underwent further redaction.767 The mixed form of Aramaic characteristic

of these texts is thus explained as a substratum of Palestinian Aramaic that has been

reworked and brought into line with the Babylonian dialect. It is, in fact, extremely difficult

to separate and prioritize the different linguistic layers of these texts, and this difficulty has

led Cook to posit a ÒCentral AramaicÓ model.768 In this new model, the term ÒCentral

AramaicÓ refers to the geographical origin of the texts, that is the triangular region bounded

by Damascus, Edessa, and Assur. ÒThe Aramaic of Palestine, represented by Qumran

Aramaic, would shade off by degrees into a dialect like Palmyrene, which in turn overlaps

with Syriac, which grades off imperceptibly into Hatran and similar dialects, which are

connected to the lower Mesopotamian dialects of Mandaic and Babylonian Talmudic

Aramaic. É [The] ÔCentral AramaicÕ category captures the insight that there were dialects

in the middle.Ó769 Cook admits that there is much work to be done in order to demonstrate

fully the validity of his model.770

It would be very convenient if the language of TgLam fit neatly into the category of

either Eastern or Western Aramaic so that we might avoid the difficulties that we find in

attempting to define the language of TgOnk and TgJon. Unfortunately this is not the case.

767Kutscher, ÒThe Language of the ÔGenesis Apocryphon,ÕÓ ScriHie 4 (1958), pp. 1-35. See also
Smelik, The Targum of Judges, pp. 14-7, and Alexander, ÒJewish Aramaic Translations of Hebrew
Scriptures,Ó in Mikra: Text Translation, Reading and Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism
and Early Christianity. Compendia Rerum Iudaicarum ad Novum Testamentum; Section 2, ed. S. Safrai, et.
al. (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1988), pp. 42-4.

768E. M. Cook, ÒA New Perspective on the Language of Onkelos and Jonathan,Ó in D. R. G. Beattie
and M. J. McNamara (eds.) The Aramaic Bible: Targums in their Historical Context, (Sheffield: JSOT Press,
1994), pp. 142-156. See also his earlier comments in ÒQumran Aramaic,Ó pp. 15ff.

769Cook, ÒThe Language,Ó pp. 148-9.
770See Smelik, pp. 19-20.

The language is clearly of a mixed type. For example, TgLam uses the third person
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masculine suffixes íåä and ïåä interchangeably and we also find the relative pronoun

represented by both the western form éã and the eastern form ã.771 There is also

inconsistency in the use of final à and final ä. Both are present, but à is most common.772

Similarly, *àæç occurs 19 times in TgLam while *àîç occurs only four times. Van der

Heide interprets this as a western contamination, but this conclusion is impossible to

substantiate.773 Although this is a very small sampling, it is enough to demonstrate that the

language of TgLam is ambiguous, offering no conclusive proof of either western or eastern

origin.

The use of loanwords in TgLam is slightly more illuminating. Greek loanwords

include o1xlov (1.1 and 4.21), e0parxi/a (1.1), xa=rakwma (1.19), pe/talon (4.1), and

platei=a (4.18). There is also the Arabic loanword kharj (àâøë, 1.1) and the Latin lectica

(à÷ãâåìâ, 2.1).774  There is also the occurrence of the place-names äàéðéîøà and äàéìéèéà

(4.21-2). The presence of Greek and Latin loanwords suggests a western origin of the

targum. The term ïéñåìëåà, which occurs twice (1.1 and 4.21), occurs eight times in the

Palestinian Talmud,775 but never in the Babylonian Talmud. It also occurs four times in

Targum Pseudo-Jonathan (TgPsJ)776 and yet it appears that it is completely absent from

TgOnk and TgJon.777 The term occurs four times in the TgPss, four times in TgJob, and,

with a zayin for samekh, it occurs three times in Tg. 1 Chron.778 Furthermore, in the first

instance (1.1) the term is followed immediately by the phrase ïéàéâñ ïéîîòå, which could be

771See G. Dalman, Grammatik des J�disch-Pal�stinischen Aram�isch, 2nd ed., (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrich,
1905), pp. 110 and 116-7 respectively.

772For further examples of textual features of Urb. 1 see Levine, pp. 21-2.
773Van der Heide, p. 97.
774Jastrow, p. 246a.
775y Ber. 63a and 63b; Dem. 17b (two occurrences); San. 52b; Mak. 6b; and Hor. 7a (two occurrences).
776Exod. 34.10; Num. 21.6, 34; and 24.24.
777I have executed a wildcard search of the Palestinian Talmud, the Babylonian Talmud, and TgOnk

with the CD-ROM The Judaic Classics: Deluxe Edition, (Chicago: Davka, 1995). This collection does not
include TgJon, however, and my manual search may not have been exhaustive.

778TgPss 48.14, 89.7, 113.9, and 144.7; TgJob 1.16, 17, 19.12, and 25.3; and Tg. 1 Chron. 11.6, 20.1,
and 12.22. I am grateful to W. F. Smelik for making me aware of these references.

construed as an Aramaic translation of the Greek loanword, suggesting that this portion of
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the text originated in the West and was then ÒtranslatedÓ into an eastern dialect. It should

be noted, however, that there is no such ÒtranslationÓ provided for ïéñåìëåà in 4.21 nor for

àéëøôà in 1.1. On the other hand, the term àâøë (1.1) is found in only Babylonian Aramaic

and does not appear to be present in any Palestinian Rabbinic sources.779 This might

suggest, if not an eastern origin, then at least an eastern redaction. This theory is further

supported by the fact that the final clause (àðã øúá àâøë äì ïúîìå) is not found in any of

YTÕs MSS, suggesting that it was a later addition.780

A study of the language of TgLam (Urb. 1) reveals an Aramaic of mixed type,

exhibiting characteristics normally associated with both western and eastern Aramaic.

Similarly, the presence of both Greek and Arabic loanwords contributes little to

determining the linguistic origin of TgLam. The way in which these loanwords are used

may, however, suggest that our targum originated in a region where western Aramaic was

the norm and was later redacted under the linguistic influence of eastern Aramaic.

Unfortunately the orthographic and grammatical variants between WT and YT MSS (and

even within the two textual traditions) are significant. The confused nature of the textual

tradition of TgLam makes it impossible to argue with any certainty based upon the

linguistic evidence.781

5.2. Sitz im Leben

Within the last twenty years the question of the Sitz im Leben of the targumim has

779See Alexander, ÒThe Textual Tradition,Ó pp. 1-2.
780We might also note that the reference to the ÒParkevi,Ó Constantinople, and Armenia in 4.21. See

¤5.1.5 and ¤3.4.21. A counter argument to this would be the fact that YT MSS are most closely related to the
Babylonian traditions, see Van der Heide, pp. 37ff.

781These variants also indicate that the text was open to correction and suggests that TgLam did not
hold a particularly authoritative position. For a complete discussion of the variants found in YT see Van der
Heide, pp. 73-181. In private correspondence Alexander has stated that he believes the dialect of TgLam is
best characterized as ÒLate Jewish Literary Aramaic,Ó that is, Òa literary form of Aramaic without a
vernacular base.Ó Thus the mixed nature of our text is the result of its being an artificial, literary creation
which indiscriminately mixed elements of two or more dialects.

been re-opened by scholars such as Anthony York, Rimon Kasher, Philip Alexander, and
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Willem Smelik.782 Most recently, Alexander has argued that Òthe original Sitz im Leben of

the Targum was the Bet Sefer, and that is was only subsequently taken over from there as

part of the reading of Torah in synagogue.Ó783 Scholars agree that there were three main

contexts within which the targumim were used: (1) the synagogue (y Meg. 74d, b Meg.

23a-b, and y Meg. 75a); (2) private devotion (b Ber. 8a); and (3) within the Bet Sefer (Sifre

Deut. 17.19; Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, B Text, 12; b Kidd. 49a).

In determining the Sitz im Leben of our targum there are two sources of evidence

which must be considered: (1) rabbinic statements regarding the use of the Book of

Lamentations and its targum and (2) the targum itself.784 With regards to the rabbinic

sources, it is important to remember that they come from a variety of historical and

geographical (not to mention ideological) perspectives and they must therefore be treated

with caution when attempting to use them as historical sources. Although it is also

important to remember that the rabbinic sources are often prescriptive rather than

descriptive, in this specific instance it is likely to be the other way around. As we shall see,

the rabbinic sources are more often describing current practices than prescribing an ideal

method of commemorating the ninth of Ab, the day the Temple was destroyed.

5.2.1.  Rabbinic Sources

The first question regarding the Book of Lamentations and its use in the synagogue is

when was its reading institutionalized as part of the service. Was it before the Second

782Anthony D. York, ÒThe Targum in the Synagogue and in the Bet Midrash,Ó JSJ X (1979), pp. 74-86;
Rimon Kasher, ÒThe Aramaic Targumim and their Sitz im Leben,Ó Proceedings of the Ninth World Congress
of Jewish Studies: Panel Sessions Bible Studies and Ancient Near East, (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1985);
Alexander, ÒThe Targumim;Ó and Smelik, pp. 24-41, 180-88, 634-8, and 656. See S. Safrai, ÒEducation and
the Study of Torah,Ó and ÒThe Synagogue,Ó both in The Jewish People in the First Century vol. 2, S. Safrai
and M. Stern (eds.), (Amsterdam: Van Gorcum, Assen, 1976), pp. 945-70.

783ÒHow Did the Rabbis Lean Hebrew?Ó Presented to the BAJS Annual Conference, Cambridge, 9
July, 1996. Soon to be published. For an earlier stage of AlexanderÕs argument see ÒThe Targumim,Ó p. 23.
See also Smelik, op. cit.

784Alexander works along the same lines (ÒThe Targumim,Ó p. 14), however he does not attempt such a
narrow and focused study as this.

Temple was destroyed or after? And once we have established this date, we must determine
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how it was used in the service. Sources external to TgLam provide our primary evidence

for answering these questions.

We can actually begin our investigation in the Bible. Zech. 7.2-7 refers to a period of

mourning during the fifth month.

Now the people of Bethel had sent Sarezer and Regem-melech and their men, to entreat the
favor of the LORD, and to ask the priests of the house of the LORD of hosts and the prophets,
ÒShould I mourn and practice abstinence in the fifth month [Ab], as I have done for so many
years?Ó

The word of the LORD comes to Zechariah and he responds saying that it is righteousness

and mercy which the Lord wants and not mourning and abstinence, which are self-

gratifying. So it seems that a time of mourning for the destruction of the First Temple was

kept during the period of the Second Temple, but it was not universally observed; moreover

this passage does not provide us with any information regarding the manner in which the

ninth of Ab was commemorated.

The Mishnah is surprisingly silent as regards the actual liturgy for the ninth of Ab. M.

TaÕan. 2.10 describes the manner of fasting to be observed and M. TaÕan. 4.6-7 lists the

five things which occurred on the ninth of Ab,785 but it is not until several centuries later

with the redaction of the Babylonian Talmud that we find an explicit statement concerning

the liturgy of the ninth of Ab:

It is also forbidden [on the ninth of Ab] to read the Law, the Prophets, and the Hagiographa
(íéáåúëá) or to study Mishnah, Talmud, Midrash, Halachot, or Aggadot; he may, however,
read such parts of Scripture which he does not usually read and study such parts of Mishnah
which he usually does not study; and he may also read Lamentations (úåðé÷á), Job and the sad
parts of Jeremiah; and the school children are free from school for it is said, The precepts of
the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart (Ps. 19.9). R. Judah said: Even such parts of Scripture
which he does not usually read he may not read, nor study parts of Mishnah which he does not
usually study, but he may read Job, Lamentations and the sad parts of Jeremiah; and the Bet
Midrash children are free, The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart.Ó786

Note the lack of form and authority with which these statements are being made. The

785ÒOn the 9th of Ab it was decreed against our fathers that they should not enter into the Land [of
Israel], and the Temple was destroyed the first and the second time, and Beth-Tor was captured and the City
was ploughed up. When Ab comes in, gladness must be diminished.Ó

786b TaÕan. 30a.

injunctions against reading certain passages are quite clear, but there is no effort to
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prescribe precisely what should be read. Instead the devout student may read any passages

of Job, Lamentations, or Òthe sad parts of Jeremiah.Ó We know from other sources and

contemporary practice that these texts are not, in fact, part of the normal lectionary cycle

and so fulfill the injunction to read only those passages which are not usually studied.

The only other discussion within TaÕan. concerning the form of the liturgy to be used

on the ninth of Ab is found in b TaÕan. 29b. ÒShould [the ninth of Ab] fall on a Monday or

on a Thursday three people read the Law, and one also reads the prophetical lesson. R. Jose

says: Invariably three persons read the Law and the last one of these also reads the

prophetical lesson.Ó There is no mention of what those lessons are to be, nor is there any

mention of Lamentations. The primary focus of b TaÕan. with regard to the ninth of Ab is

how one should observe the fast.

In b Meg. 31b we find a more formal liturgy listed, but one which still appears to be

in flux.

On the ninth of Ab itself what is the haftarah? Rab said: How is she become a harlot (Isa.
1.21) What is the section taken from the Torah? It has been taught: Others say, But if ye will
not hearken unto me (Lev. 26.14ff). R. Nathan b Joseph says, How long will this people
despise me (Num. 14.11) and some say, How long shall I bear with this evil congregation
(Num 14.27). Abaye said: Nowadays the custom has been adopted of reading When thou shalt
begat children (Deut. 4.25) and for haftarah, I will utterly consume them (Jer. 8.13).787

Unlike b TaÕan. there is no mention of Lamentations. Moreover, one would assume that the

readings from the Torah mentioned here would have been part of the normal lectionary

cycle and would therefore contradict the ruling of b TaÕan. 30a. The intricacies of the

relationship of these two talmudic passages is beyond the scope of this study, so it will

suffice to note that while the form of worship for the ninth of Ab is clearly evolving, by the

closing of the Bavli there is still no official role for the Book of Lamentations or its targum.

It is not until the compilation of Soferim that mention is made of the targum to

Lamentations.

Soferim 42b states that ÒOn the ninth day of Ab [the reading consists] of four verses

787b Meg. 31b.

of Jeremiah Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? to For thou hast made all these things
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[14.19-22] and the following two psalms, O God, the heathen are come into Thine

inheritance and By the rivers of Babylon [Pss. 79 and 137].Ó788 An earlier passage of

Soferim states that the Torah reading for the ninth of Ab and Òthe last seven days in

connection with droughts É [is] the section of the blessings and cursesÓ [Lev. 26.3-46].789

So like b Meg. 31b, we find here the Torah and the Haftarah readings listed for

commemorating the ninth of Ab, but the texts are different than those listed in b Meg. and

two additional readings from Psalms are prescribed by Soferim as well. Furthermore,

Soferim describes how one is to read and translate the Book of Lamentations:

Some [congregations] read the Book of Lamentations in the evening while others postpone it
to the [following] morning after the reading of Torah, when the reader stands, his head
covered with ashes, his clothes torn, and reads it with weeping and lamentation. If he is able
to translate it, well and good; but if he is unable he entrusts it to one who knows how to
translate properly and [that person] does the translation, so that the rest of the people, the
women and children may understand it; women being under the obligation to listen to the
reading of the Book the same as men, and much more so male persons.790

So here we have a description of a mournful service of commemoration which, in

addition to fasting, involved the reading of Torah (Lev. 26.3-46), Haftarah (Jer. 14.19-22),

Psalms (79 and 137), and the Book of Lamentations with its translation. There is still

flexibility in how the congregations ordered their service and even in the readings assigned

for the day, but we now find that Lamentations is assumed to be read and that its reading

must include a translation.791 Although the order of the service (including whether

Lamentations is read on the evening of the ninth or on the morning of the tenth)792 is

allowed to vary, the reading of the Book of Lamentations is considered an obligation which

788Sof. 42b.
789Sof. 42a.
790Sof. 42b. Note that the reader can also be the translator, contrary to normal practice (see y Meg. 74d

and b Meg. 21b).
791Rabbinic rules would dictate that this translation would be oral and not written (y Meg. 74d),

however Soferim appears to contradict the talmudic ruling concerning the need for a separate reader and
translator (see above) so we cannot rule out the possibility of a written targum developing at this time.

792In Seder R. Amram Gaon 44a the Book of Lamentations is to be read in the evening. See Ismar
Elbogen, Jewish Liturgy: A Comprehensive History, trans. by Raymond P. Scheindlin, ed. by Joseph
Heinemann, et al. (New York: JPS, 1993), p. 107.

must be met by both men and women.
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Finally, there is the possibility that a targum of Lamentations would have been used

in private study. The evidence for such individual use is difficult to discern,793 but there are

two possibilities to consider. In y Shab. 79a a story is told of Rabbi, R. Hiyya the Elder, and

R. Ishmael b. R. Yose studying Lamentations prior to the ninth of Ab.794 No mention is

made of the targum, but it is important to note that this passage is a (relatively) early

attestation of the study of Lamentations before the ninth of Ab. It would not be

unreasonable to think that a targum of Lamentations might have been part of their study. It

has also been suggested that TgLam might have been used in the private devotion of the

ÒMourners for Zion.Ó795 Little is known about this group, but the earliest reference to them

in rabbinic texts occurs in PR 34.796 They apparently maintained a state of mourning due to

the destruction of the Temple and had very strong messianic beliefs. PR 34 speaks of how

they suffered distress at the hands of other Jews for their devotion, but that ultimately they

would be justified. ÒThen at last [the Jews] will understand that it was because of the

unending prayers of the Mourners for Zion that the Messiah will appear.Ó797 Here again we

have no direct evidence which states that they studied TgLam as part of their private

devotions, but it would not be beyond reason to think that a group whose sole focus was the

contemplation of the destruction of the Temple might have used a targum to the Book of

Lamentations.  If that were the case Òit is possible that TgLam was first used in the private

793See b Ber. 8a for reference to the general practice of one reading the targum of the weekly lection
before attending services. ÒRab Huna bar Judah said in the name of Rabbi Ammi: A man should always
complete his parashiyyot with the congregationÑtwice in the Hebrew and once in the Targum.Ó See
Alexander, ÒThe Targumim,Ó p. 22.

794y Shab. 79a: ÒThere was an incident in which Rabbi, R. Hiyya the Elder, and R. Ishmael b. R. Yose
were in session and reviewing the scroll of Lamentations on the eve of the ninth of Ab which coincided with
the Sabbath, doing so from the time of the afternoon offering and onward. They omitted one alphabetical
chapter, saying, ÔTomorrow we will go and complete it.ÕÓ (The translation is from J. Neusner, The Talmud of
the Land of Israel: A Preliminary Translation and Explanation, vol. II, [(Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1991], p. 410). The passage then goes on to describe an accident, attributed to their having left their
study incomplete, and the quotation of Lam. 4.20 as justification for their Òpunishment.Ó

795By Alexander in private communication. I am grateful for his suggestion of this intriguing
possibility. For a discussion of the Mourners for Zion see J. Mann, The Jews in Egypt and Palestine Under
the Fatimid Caliphs, Vol. 1, (London, 1920), pp. 47-8. The phrase ÒMourners for ZionÓ is based upon Isa.
61.3.

796See also M. Teh. 137.6 and b B. B. 60b.
797PR 34.

liturgies of the ÔMourners for ZionÕ and then incorporated into the public liturgy of the
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synagogue.Ó798 Unfortunately the evidence for the use of TgLam in personal study is

inconclusive and any such assertions must remain conjecture.

So what conclusions can we draw from the rabbinic sources? (1) The Talmud offers a

varied picture of how the ninth of Ab was to be commemorated. Furthermore the Talmud

neither describes nor prescribes any definite use of Lamentations in commemorating the

destruction of Jerusalem on the ninth of Ab. It is merely offered that ÒLamentations, Job, or

the sad parts of JeremiahÓ are appropriate readings for this day. There does not appear to

have been any requirement concerning Lamentations by the time of the redaction of the

Babylonian Talmud and so little can be deduced concerning the role of the targum within

the synagogal service prior to the sixth century. (2) Soferim presents a fluid, yet definable,

service that nonetheless required the reading of the Book of Lamentations and its targum.

We may be certain, therefore, that by the time of the redaction of Soferim the targum

played a key role in the ninth of Ab service. And finally, (3) since the Talmud does not

seem to be concerned or aware of any consistent use of the Book of Lamentations and its

targum on the ninth of Ab and since Soferim presents a prescription of how Lamentations

is to be read along with its translation, we may conjecture that the practice of reading the

Book of Lamentations and its targum as part of the synagogal worship became

institutionalized sometime between the closing of the Babylonian Talmud and the

composition of Soferim, roughly the seventh century CE.

5.2.2.  Targumic Testimony

As Soferim 42b demonstrates, by the seventh century CE the ninth of Ab was

commemorated with a service in which the Book of Lamentations was read with its

translation. It is important to remember, however, that this does not necessarily mean that

our written targum is the same as that used in the service. The rabbinic material simply

states that when the Book of Lamentations was read on the ninth of Ab it was to be

798Alexander, in private communication.

followed by a translation. It does not indicate that there was an official or sanctioned
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version which should be used as opposed to an ad hoc recitation, but rather it must be

translated ÒproperlyÓ so that Òthe rest of the people, the women and children may

understand it.Ó The question of the Sitz im Leben of this text (Urb. 1), therefore, is still

unanswered. We must look to the evidence of the text itself if we are to determine its

provenience.

The task of reading a targum in order to discover its Sitz im Leben is exceedingly

difficult. First of all, we must bear in mind that we are dealing with a written text that

developed over hundreds of years (the earliest MS of TgLam is only 700 years old) and no

doubt underwent many changes during this period. Secondly, when historical references are

made it is often very difficult to use them for the purposes of dating the targum. In some

cases, such as 4.21-2 where the enigmatic ÒParkeviÓ are referred to,799 the references are

cryptic in form. But in most instances, references to known historical figures or events,

such as Titus and Vespasian in 1.19, are intended to broaden the context for interpreting

Lamentations. A specific methodology would be difficult to create since each text is

unique, but the general approach required can be summarized in a single question: Can

particular features better be understood as appropriate for the synagogue or the school? If

this question is asked of every feature found in a given targum, by the end of the analysis

we should have enough data to determine with reasonable confidence the context in which

this targum was created.

In a manner similar to ShinanÕs method of looking for what Òis by its nature un-

targumicÓ800 in determining which expansions in a targum are original or derived from the

midrashim, we must look for what is most similar or dissimilar to what we would expect to

find if the targum was created for the synagogue or the Bet Sefer. Our first step, therefore,

must be to determine what traits we would expect the targum to exhibit that would be

unique (or better suited) to these two contexts. It is important to note that these are broad

799See the discussion at the end of this section and ¤3.4.21-2.
800Shinan, ÒThe Aggadah,Ó p. 212.

generalizations and are merely intended as a starting point.
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In the Bet Sefer, the primary school,801 the students were learning Bible in a dynamic

situation, with the knowledge of their teachers at hand for explaining difficult portions of

the text. So why would such students need a targum at all? The answer lies in teaching

methods. Given that the teacher did not have Hebrew grammars and lexicons at his disposal

as we do today, how would he have taught his students biblical Hebrew? Although they

would learn the texts through repetition, the meaning of the language is not so easily

conveyed. Alexander has demonstrated quite convincingly that Jewish students probably

learned biblical Hebrew in a manner similar to that of other students elsewhere in antiquity;

that is, by using slavishly literal translations of the primary texts.802 This practice is found

within Greek schools where the students used literal translations of Vergil in order to learn

Latin. Viewed in this light, the primary purpose of the targum within the Bet Sefer would

be to provide the students with a ÒcribÓ for learning biblical Hebrew. A more literal

translation would best serve that purpose; as Sebastian Brock has written, Òin the uerbum e

uerbo translation the original acts, as it were, as AristotleÕs unmoved mover, and the

psychological effect is to bring the reader to the original.Ó803

At first glance the structure of TgLam would seem to support the school setting as the

likely context for the origins of our targum. The vast majority of the text is remarkably

literal in its rendering of the Hebrew and, as we have noted, a verbatim translation is ideal

if the purpose of the translation is to try to teach students biblical Hebrew. There is reason

to question, however, the suitability of the Book of Lamentations for teaching the student

801Specifically, the teaching of Hebrew and the Bible would have taken place in the Bet Sefer and the
study of the midrashim would occur in the Bet Midrash. In the Bet Midrash the situation would be similar to
that of the synagogue. The targum would help to elucidate the difficult passages for the older students who
would already have studied the biblical text. See S. Safrai, ÒEducation and the Study of Torah,Ó pp. 945-70;
and Kasher, pp. 80-1, where he distinguishes between verbatim translations, which would be used in the Bet
Sefer, and targumim that contain midrashic additions and which would be more fitting in the context of the
Bet Midrash or Bet Talmud.

802Alexander, ÒHow Did the Rabbis,Ó passim.
803Sebastian Brock, ÒAspects of Translation Technique in Antiquity,Ó Greek, Roman, and Byzantine

Studies 20 (1979), p. 73. See also Kasher, ÒThe Aramaic,Ó ÒIt will not be far from the truth to argue that the
verbatim translationÑa word in Aramaic for each Hebrew wordÑoriginated with the study of the Bible in
schoolÓ pp. 78-9; and Alexander, ÒHow Did the Rabbis,Ó passim.

Hebrew. Much of the language of Lamentations is difficult and many of the terms are quite
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rare. It should also be remembered that some of the aggadot which are present in TgLam

are extremely graphic depictions of the horrors of war and may not have been appropriate

for young school boys. These same children, however, would presumably have been in

attendance when the targum was read in the synagogue, so this is not conclusive.

Apparently the material was considered appropriate within some context and, as we shall

see, the nature of these passages seems to indicate that it was the synagogue.

In the synagogue, the primary purpose of the targum was for comprehension. As this

principle was expressed in Soferim 42b in relation to the Book of Lamentations, the text

must be translated properly Òso that the rest of the people, the women and children may

understand it.Ó In this context a literal translation would be suitable, but since there were

strict rules prescribing the recitation of a targum during a service which forbade looking at

the Hebrew text804 some deviance from a verbatim translation would be expected.

Furthermore, we know that a targum is rarely so simple and often incorporates aggadic

additions, the purpose of which was, most likely, to impart to an unlearned congregation

the appropriate meaning and interpretation of a passage. In the case of the Palestinian

targumim, Shinan has demonstrated that aggadic expansions occur more frequently at the

beginning or end of sedarim, which suggests a synagogal setting.805 These sorts of additions

would be particularly important in circumstances where expository sermons were not the

norm. So we might expect that a targum primarily intended for use in the synagogue would

incorporate many aggadic additions, particularly at the beginning of the reading or to those

passages which might have been deemed problematic.

One final note concerning the dating and the nature of targumic literature is

appropriate at this point. In attempting to determine the date and provenance of midrashic

material it is common practice to catalogue the names and dates of the authorities cited and

804y Meg. 74d, b Meg. 32a, b So  39b, and M. Meg. 4.4. See Alexander, ÒThe Targumim,Ó pp. 23-5.
805Shinan, The Aggadah, pp. 30-8. See Kasher, p. 76.
806E.g., With regard to PRK Braude writes, ÒSince Palestinian Rabbis are cited more frequently than

Babylonian and since no Rabbis who lived later than the fifth century CE are cited, the work is believed to

then make a judgement based upon such evidence.806 Since targumim rarely cite the source
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of the aggadic material employed this technique is of little help and scholars of targumic

literature must rely upon linguistic and textual features which, as we have seen, are often

difficult to interpret.807 In this section we will not only look for explicit historical references

and indications of how the targum may have been used, but we will also take into account

the development of the aggadic features of the targum as well. When a parallel to an

aggadah found within our targum is found within a midrashic collection, we may establish

an approximate terminus a quo for the aggadah, if not for the targum itself, based upon the

authorities cited or, at the least, based upon the probable date of redaction of the midrashic

collection. This is not without difficulties, however, since the dating of rabbinic materials is

often imprecise so any conclusions based upon such evidence must be considered

tentative.808 In order to facilitate such an assessment we will follow a general chronological

order in analyzing the midrashic sources.809

In Chapter 4 we examined the structural form of TgLam and noted that the first four

verses were particularly expansive. The purpose of this exegetical activity at the beginning

of the targum was to provide the audience with a theological prolegomenon to the Book of

Lamentations and we have compared it to the aggadic expansions found at the beginning of

sedarim in the Palestinian targumim.810 The targumist prepares the audience for the content

of Lamentations by presenting an abbreviated history of GodÕs dealing with his peopleÕs

rebellion. In each verse the targumist presents evidence of IsraelÕs sins in order to

demonstrate that GodÕs harsh punishment was justified. While such a prolegomenon would

have been compiled in Palestine sometime during the fifth century CE,Ó pp. xlv-xlvi.
807This is not to imply that methods of dating midrashic works are more precise. A quick survey of the

literature regarding the date of Pesikta Rabbati (PR), for example, proves that such is not the case.
808For discussion of the methodological issues faced when working with rabbinic materials see, e.g., B.

J. Bamberg, ÒThe Dating of Aggadic Materials,Ó JBL 68 (1949), pp. 115-23; Morton Smith, ÒOn the Problem
of Method in the Study of Rabbinic Literature,Ó JBL 92 (1973), pp. 112-3 (and Ben Zion WacholderÕs, ÒA
Reply,Ó JBL 92 [1973]), pp. 114-5); A. J. Saldarini, ÒÔForm CriticismÕ of Rabbinic Literature,Ó JBL 96
(1977), pp. 257-74; D. W. Halivni, ÒContemporary Methods of the Study of Talmud,Ó JJS 30 (1979), pp.
192-201; and A. Goldberg, ÒForm-Analysis of Midrashic Literature as a Method of Description,Ó JJS 36
(1985), pp. 159-74.

809I have followed the majority view on the dating of the rabbinic sources as found in Stemberger.
810See ¤4.1.

be as effective for one reading the text as for a synagogal audience hearing it, such a device
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would be particularly appropriate for educating the community which had gathered to

commemorate the Ninth of Ab. This peculiar form of TgLam is therefore best understood

as the result of its use within the synagogue.

The first two verses of TgLam also contain aggadic traditions which can be compared

with other rabbinic sources. Verse 1 begins with a comparison of JudahÕs exile with Adam

and EveÕs expulsion from the Garden of Eden based upon the consonantal similarities

between äËëéÍà in Lam. 1.1 and äËk�iÌà of Gen. 3.9. This aggadah is found in several rabbinic

sources including PRK 15, GenR to 19.9, and LamR Proem 4, all of which are early

sources which date approximately to the fifth century CE. In verse 2 we find an aggadic

addition based upon the similarities between Lam. 1.2 and Num. 14.1. This tradition can

also be found in a number of rabbinic sources including NumR to 14.1, LamR Proem 33

(and ad. loc.), Laqach Tob, b San. 104b, and b TaÕan. 29a. LamR is the earliest source in

this group and dates the fifth century. These two traditions can therefore be traced back to

midrashic collections which were redacted in the late Amoraic period. The traditions

themselves were presumably preexistent at the time of redaction, but this does provide us

with a general terminus a quo for the aggadot, if not for the targum.

There are four other expansions, found elsewhere in the text, which are of particular

relevance for the questions of date, provenance, and Sitz im Leben. TgLam 2.19 is

particularly intriguing and suggestive of a possible reconstruction of the ninth of Ab

service.811

Arise, O Congregation of Israel dwelling in exile. Busy yourself with Mishnah in the night, for
the Shekinah of the LORD is dwelling before you, and with the words of Torah at the
beginning of the morning watch. Pour out like water the crookedness of your heart and turn
in repentance. And pray in the House of the Congregation before the face of the LORD. Raise
your hands to him in prayer for the life of your children who thirst with hunger at the head of
every open market.

TgLam 2.19 identifies the subject of ÒArise!Ó as the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in

811Since we do not possess clear evidence of how the Ninth of Ab was commemorated (see above
¤5.1.4) any suggestions made will remain speculative. For further discussion of this verse see ¤3.2.19 and
¤4.5.

exile.Ó This indicates that the targum is aimed at Jews scattered throughout the ancient
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world, rather than at those who live in Jerusalem or Palestine. When considering the two

main possible contexts for our targum, the Bet Sefer and the synagogue, it is interesting

that within this one verse we should find reference to both the study of Mishnah and Torah

as well as the entreaty that they should go and pray in the synagogue. As is the case

elsewhere in the targum, the audience is encouraged to repent and seek the LordÕs

forgiveness, but in this case the targumist also prescribes the study of Mishnah and Torah.

Since the establishment of both the school and the synagogue are very early within our time

frame, this information is of little use in dating the text. It does, however, provide strong

evidence that the present form of our targum was intended for the synagogal context since

it refers to the audience as the ÒCongregationÓ and to the place of prayer as the ÒHouse of

the Congregation.Ó

The fact that the audience is called to get up and study Mishnah at night may suggest

a break in the ninth of Ab service. Soferim 42b states that Òsome [congregations] read the

Book of Lamentations in the evening while others postpone it to the [following]

morning.Ó812 Or perhaps, some congregations did both. TgLam 2.19 may represent a

liturgical device for announcing to the congregation a transition in the service from the

reading of Lamentations to the study of Mishnah (presumably they would have read to the

end of Chapter Two, which ends on a positive note, Òmay you declare freedom to your

people, the House of Israel, by the King MessiahÓ). They would then return the following

morning to finish the reading of the Book of Lamentations. While this reconstruction of the

structure of the ninth of Ab service must remain purely speculative and these references to

study would be appropriate in any context within rabbinic Judaism, it is not unreasonable to

suggest that 2.19 reflects an annual vigil during which the congregation would study

Mishnah at night (Òsuch parts which he does not usually studyÓ)813 and would conclude

812See above ¤5.2.1.
813b TaÕan. 30a.
814I suggest an annual vigil since Lamentations is used liturgically only once a year and, as we shall

see, the targum as we now have it is clearly intended for use within the synagogue. For further discussion see
¤3.2.19.

their night of remembrance with a Torah reading the following morning.814
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It was observed earlier that, when one views the work as a whole, there is very little

material added to the last four chapters of Lamentations. Chapter Three is a prime example,

in that it is extremely literal throughout all sixty six of its verses with the exception of verse

28. This verse also has bearing on our current study. In MT, 3.25-30 is an encouragement to

those who suffer. ÒIt is good to wait quietly for the salvation of the LORD; it is good for a

man to bear the yoke while he is young; let him sit alone in silence for the LORD has laid it

upon him.Ó The targumist takes this theme and extends it in verse 28 by identifying what

the Lord has Òlaid upon himÓ as Òthe correctionsÓ intended to allow his sins to be expiated

in this world so that Ò[the Lord] may receive him perfected in the world to come.Ó As we

have seen, this section of Chapter Three calls the audience to adhere to doctrines and

practices which are in keeping with those found in the Mishnah and Talmudim.815

Finally, in 4.21-2 we find an extremely complex reference to Constantinople, Edom

and the Edomites, Rome and Italy, Persians, and a group referred to as the ÒParkeviÓ

(éàåëøô). Alexander has identify this last group with the Parthians and argues against

emending the text to éàñøô.816 He goes on to suggest that the text we now have was

originally two alternative readings of 4.21, which have both been incorporated into the text

by a confused scribe. Alexander argues that the dates and events alluded to are likely to be

the conflicts over Armenia between Rome and Parthia (third century CE) and between

Byzantium and Sassanian Persia (early seventh century CE). However one interprets this

difficult passage, the latest event referred to is the seventh century CE conflict between the

Byzantine Empire and Sassanian Persia. Unfortunately the cryptic use of former names of

nations in order to refer to current enemies is widely attested, so as promising as this

passage appears, little concerning the date of the targumÕs composition or its Sitz im Leben

can be deduced with certainty. We can, however, postulate that this targum was particularly

important for those Jews in the region most effected by these conflicts, that is northern

815See ¤4.6.
816Alexander, Toponymy, pp. 110-2. For a full discussion see ¤3.4.21.

Mesopotamia.
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5.3. The Ninth of Ab Service

A picture has slowly emerged as to when, where, and how TgLam came into use.

There are many features of the text in its present form which indicate that TgLam was

created for use within the synagogue to be read during the service which commemorated

the destruction of the Temple on the ninth of Ab. The first four verses of TgLam provide an

expansive prologue which would be most effective in a synagogal setting. The

congregation would have consisted of men, women, and children and, although at least

some of the men would have received training in the Bet Midrash, none of the women or

children would have had the necessary theological training to enable them to understand

the Book of Lamentations Òproperly.Ó In order to prevent them from coming to any

erroneous conclusions concerning the nature and character of God, the targumist introduces

the text with a series of aggadot, which convey the fundamental message that no matter

what God did in punishing Israel, she deserved it because she had Òsinned greatly.Ó These

additions have parallels in midrashim dating from the fifth century CE.

The recurrent use of àúùðë also indicates a synagogal context. The most obvious

example is TgLam 2.19, but the term occurs throughout TgLam and serves to modernize

the text so that the targumistÕs contemporaries would identify with the community

described in the targum. When the ÒCongregation of Israel dwelling in exileÓ is called to

repent and pray before the Lord the audience, the congregation in the synagogue, would be

encouraged to participate in the mourning and repentance. Furthermore, this call to the

Congregation in TgLam 2.19 may suggest an actual liturgical device which would guide

the worshipping congregation in their observance of the ninth of Ab.

The targumistÕs use of Òdramatic heightening,Ó the intensification or insertion of

graphic images of war and suffering into the text, has the admonishing tone of a preacher

warning his congregation of the tragic consequences of disobeying God.817 The Book of

817See, for example, TgLam 1.15.

Lamentations has many passages which describe the horrors of war in vivid terms. Rather
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than soften the language of such passages TgLam accentuates the poignancy of the moment

with sanguine additions to the text. This language and tone would have little benefit for

teaching a student Hebrew in the Bet Sefer, but within the synagogue such rhetoric would

remind the congregation of the horrific events that befell their ancestors with the implicit

warning that God would still punish the Congregation of Israel for disobeying his

Commandments. Thus, the evidence of TgLam seems to indicate quite strongly that the

targum, in its present form, was used within the context of the synagogue as part of the

ninth of Ab service.

Finally, there is very little clear evidence within TgLam which might indicate its date

of composition. The references in 4.21-2 to Constantinople, Edom, Rome, Italy, Persians,

and the ÒParkeviÓ only serve to complicate the matter. The reference to Elijah as High

Priest (a title found primarily in TgPsJ, which was redacted no later than the seventh

century CE)818 suggests a date of redaction sometime within the seventh century CE and this

is supported by the rabbinic evidence.819 Although the Talmud does not seem to be aware of

any consistent use of a targum to Lamentations during the ninth of Ab service, Soferim 42b

prescribes the reading of the Book of Lamentations and its targum as part of the

commemoration of the destruction of the Temple. It is impossible to determine if the

version of TgLam which we now possess is the same as that described in Soferim.

However, it is clear that the practice of reading the Book of Lamentations and its targum as

part of the synagogal worship on the ninth of Ab became institutionalized by the time of

the composition of Soferim, roughly the seventh century CE.

818See ¤3.1.1 and ¤3.4.21.
819One must be cautious in employing an Òargument from silence,Ó but it may be significant, and

further justification of dating the targum to the first half of the seventh century CE, that there is no reference
to Arabs or Muslims.
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Chapter 6.  Conclusion

THE EXEGETICAL PERSPECTIVE OF TGLAM

The Book of Lamentations is a collection of five grief-filled poems. As such

Lamentations makes dramatic statements about GodÕs actions and the suffering of Israel.

God is described as an enemy who destroys without pity. Mothers boil their young in order

to stave off starvation and the royalty are described as clinging to dung heaps. The biblical

book concludes by stating that God has Òutterly rejectedÓ his people and the reader is left

wondering whether God and Israel can ever be reconciled. In translating this work for the

Jewish community in exile our targumist had a massive task. While representing the

biblical text how or should he comment upon it? Should the language about God be

softened or transformed? Who receives the blame for this horrific episode in Jewish history

and how should the destruction of the Second Temple be taken into account? These are the

questions addressed by the targumist in creating his version of Lamentations. This thesis

also began with a question. ÒWhat is the message of TgLam and how has the targumist

altered the biblical text in order to convey that message?Ó

The answer to the first portion of the question is quite simple and straightforward.

TgLam makes it explicit that Jerusalem deserved her fate because of the sin of her people.

Thus TgLam contains many statements such as Jerusalem was punished Òbecause of the

greatness of her rebellious sin which was within herÓ (1.1) and Òthe LORD commanded the

House of Jacob to keep the Commandments and Torah, but they transgressed the decree of

his MemraÓ (1.17). Furthermore, our targumist makes it clear that this punishment from

God was not capricious, but was the fulfillment of the promise he made with Israel in the

820See Deut. 30.15-8.

wilderness.820 ÒThe LORD has done what he planned É that if the children of Israel did not
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keep the Commandments of the LORD he was going to punish themÓ (2.17). While the

message of TgLam is clear, explaining how the targumist has conveyed that message

requires more detailed explanation. In Chapter 4, ÒAnalysis,Ó we looked at the various

literary devices which the targumist employed in order to present his message. There are

four primary ways in which the targumist has altered the text: (1) the structure of the

targum, (2) translational technique, (3) the use of àðéã úãî, and (4) àúùðë.

The form of TgLam is somewhat unique since there is a disproportionately large

amount of aggadic material added at the beginning of Chapter One. These additions placed

at the beginning of TgLam allow our targumist to provide a specific context within which

his audience would receive the message of the targum.821 These additions to 1.1-4 form a

theological prologue which declares that the Congregation of Israel is to blame for the

destruction of Jerusalem and the LordÕs Temple. In 1.1 God himself mourned for his

children, but his justice required that he punish them since they had rebelled against him.

The targumist continues to expound upon his theme in verse 2 stating that the fate of

Jerusalem was preordained since the Israelites did not have faith in his promises and when

confronted with their sins the people of Jerusalem refused to repent. Furthermore, they

transgressed his commandments (1.3) and even when the Temple stood they refused come

and worship God in Jerusalem (1.4). These additions thus provide the context within which

the congregation is to understand the Book of Lamentations and the events which it

describes.822

The targumist also used three principle techniques of translation in order to transform

the biblical text in line with his message. Much of our targumistÕs interpretation has been

influenced by the rabbinic axiom äãî ãâðë äãî and nowhere is this more clearly evident

than in 1.3. Not only have Jerusalem and her people been punished because of their sin, but

the nature of their punishment was dictated by their sins. Thus the people went into exile

821See ¤5.2.3.
822See ¤4.1 for discussion of the structure of TgLam.

Òwith suffering and hard servitudeÓ because they had inflicted suffering on the orphans and
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widows and had pressed their brothers into labor.823 The use of this interpretational method

underscores the responsibility of Israel in determining their fate. God controls all events,

the enemy enters Jerusalem only by GodÕs decree (1.15), but the people could have averted

the disaster by repenting and following GodÕs Commandments (1.2 and 2.19). The

responsibility for their punishment, no matter how harsh, remains upon the people.

Two related translational methods employed by the targumist are reversal of fortune

and dramatic heightening. In TgLam 1.7, for example, the targumist has greatly enhanced

the description of Jerusalem prior to her destruction in order to emphasize the tragedy of

her downfall. The biblical text itself often contrasts JerusalemÕs fallen state with her former

glory (e.g., 1.1, 7, and 2.15), but our targumist expands and embellishes these images in

unexpected ways and thus heightens the pathos of the moment. The most extreme example

is found in TgLam 1.15 where the targumist has gone beyond the harsh language of the

biblical text (Òthe LORD has trodden as in a wine press, the virgin daughter JudahÓ) and

depicted a sanguine image of the raping of the women in Jerusalem. The effect of these

additions is to increase the contrast between JerusalemÕs former state of glory and her

humbled condition, while graphically depicting the consequences of war which are

ultimately the consequences of IsraelÕs sin. These passages serve as dramatic warnings to

the audience of the ramifications of disobeying God.

Another startling feature of the Book of Lamentations is the way in which God is

described as actively attacking Jerusalem and Israel. It would be reasonable to expect that

our targumist would have softened this language and perhaps distanced God from these

actions, but once again this is not the case. Although the targum identifies Òthe enemiesÓ as

Nebuchadnezzar (and occasionally Titus) they are invariably understood as the agents of

God. For example, in 1.15 it is by the Òdecree of the Memra of the LORDÓ that the nations

entered Jerusalem. TgLam 2.4 tells us that God Òstood ready at the right hand of

Nebuchadnezzar and aided him as if he [God] himself were an oppressor of his people, the

823See ¤4.2.1 for further examples.

House of Israel.Ó The destruction of Jerusalem, therefore, only came about because God
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allowed the enemy to enter. In the course of creating the targum to the Book of

Lamentations our targumist has not attempted to make the horrors described more

palatable, but instead has enhanced them with vivid and florid language. Neither has he

removed God from the warlike actions attributed to him in Lamentations. Instead our

targumist expounded and expanded the text in order to demonstrate that the destruction of

the Temple, though decreed and authorized by God, was the result of IsraelÕs sins.

The third device used by our targumist in conveying his message is the figure of úãî

àðéã. This figure is found throughout rabbinic literature and appears three times in TgLam,

but is otherwise rarely encountered in targumic literature.824 In each instance the Attribute

of Justice serves as a herald who declares the sin of Jerusalem and her people. Rather than

acting as the agent of destruction, as we find in the midrashim, the targumist uses àðéã úãî

as a spokesman who presents the reasons for JerusalemÕs punishment so that the audience

will know the justice of GodÕs actions.

Finally, the targumist directs the text to his contemporary audience through the

recurrent use of àúùðë.825 Our survey of TgJon demonstrated that àúùðë is the standard

translational equivalent for úá when in construct with ïåéö, äãåäé, and éîò, but our targumist

has also inserted àúùðë into the text six times. The frequent use of this term served to

update the text so that the congregation hearing the targum as it was read during the ninth

of Ab service would identify with the Congregation of Israel depicted in TgLam. The

targumistÕs own community would thus be directed towards repentance as the targum

repeatedly speaks of the sin of Òthe Congregation of my peopleÓ (4.6) and calls for Òthe

Congregation of Israel dwelling in exile É to turn in repentanceÓ (2.19). This last

reference, TgLam 2.19, not only indicates the presence of an audience, but also attests to

the thoroughly rabbinic context and agenda of our targumist. That our targumist was

working within the rabbinic milieu is further supported by the presence of shared aggadic

824See ¤3.1.1, ¤3.2.20, ¤3.4.13, and 4.3.
825See ¤4.5.

traditions (such as those found in TgLam 1.1 and 1.2) and the use of specific rabbinic terms
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such as àúðëù, àúåáú, and the use of àðéã úãî. In addition to 2.19, the expansions found in

Chapter Three also encourage the audience to adhere to rabbinic principles as they hope in

GodÕs salvation, bear his corrections Òfor the sake of the unity of the name of the LORD,Ó

and take up Òthe yoke of the CommandmentsÓ (3.25-30). Such action, however, is intended

as the appropriate response to the recognition of their sins. ÒLet us search and examine our

ways and turn in repentance before the LORDÓ (3.40).

The targumist thus presents his congregation with the direct message that the

destruction of Jerusalem was not the act of a capricious God nor was it merely the result of

simple military conquest. Jerusalem and the Temple of the LORD had been destroyed

because Israel had disobeyed GodÕs Commandments and although God provided them with

ample opportunity, they refused to repent. While Israel had broken her portion of the

Covenant, God was bound by his own word to punish them for their disobedience and

therefore decreed that the nations should enter and destroy Jerusalem. The message of

TgLam is very different from that of the biblical text. The targumist has utilized many

different literary devices in order to convey his message. These include the addition of

aggadot, the use of dramatic heightening, the principle of äãî ãâðë äãî, and the figure of

àðéã úãî. In each instance the targumist emphasizes IsraelÕs responsibility in bringing about

the destruction of Jerusalem. As the congregation commemorated the destruction of the

LORDÕs Temple on the ninth of Ab TgLam reminds them that the Temple was destroyed by

GodÕs decree because he punished Israel as a father chastises his disobedient child.
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Appendix 1 - The Text of Urb. 1¸²¶

App. 1.1.  Chapter 1

±ãôñîìå ïéëåøéúá àðãúàì àäîò ìòå íìùåøé ìò øæâúà ïéãëéà àáø àðäëå àéáð åäéîøé øîà

úãî úðò äëéà àîìò éøî ïåäéåìò ãôñàå ïãòã àúðâî åëøúàã äåçå íãà ïðãúàã äîëéä äëéà ïåäéìò

åøéâñ ùúëîã øáâë àäãåçìá àáúé àäú ïéâá àäåâáã äîå øãúùà àäáåç úåàéâñ ìò úøîà ïëå àðéã

àéîã úåäå ïåäðî úð÷åøúà ïéàéâñ ïéîîòå ïéñåìëåà àéìî äåäã àúø÷å áéúé éäåãåçìáã äéøñá ìò

äì ïúîìå àëéëî éåäîì úøãä ïéñî äì ïé÷ñî ïååäå àéëøôàá àèéìùå àéîòá àáøáøúîãå àìîøàë

ºàðã øúá àâøë

²àåääå ìàøùéã àòøà ìò ùéá áéè å÷éñàå àéãâæò åáú àòøà úé àììàì ïéãâæò àéáð äùî çìù ãë

àòøà ìò åøùáúàã àãä àúùéá àúøåùá úé ìàøùé úéá àîò åòîù ãëå äåä áàá ïéîåé àòùú àéìéì

øæâå ïåäéåìò ééã àæâåø óé÷ú ãé ïî àåää àéìéìá ìàøùé úéá àîò åëáå ïåäì÷ úé àîò åìèð ìàøùéã

àáø àðäë åäéîøéì äàåáðá øîàúà åãëå àùã÷åî úéá ïáøåç ìò ïåäéøãì àãä àéìéìá ïëá éåäîì

úéá àîòì çëåà ìàò ãé ïî àáåúúá ïéáééú àì ïéà àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãé ìò íìùåøé àáéøç éåäîì

òùúá àøåðá ãé÷åà àùã÷î úéáå íìùåøé úé àãöå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìàò ïëá àìá÷ì åáéøñå ìàøùé

ììîé éã úéì àäúñì ìò âéìæ àòîãå àúåëá ìàøùéã àúùðë úàéëá àéìéìá äéáå áàã àçøéá ïéîåé

åëôäúà àäá åòéùøà àäøáç ìë ïë ïéâáå ïåäéøúá ìæéîì úîéçø éã àúååòè ìë ïî àäáì ìò ïéîåçðú

ºïéááã ìéòáì äì éåäîì

³ïåäéçàá ïéçìôî ååäã àðçìåô úåàéâñ ìòå ïìîøàå ïéîúé ïðòî ååäã ìò àúåìâá äãåäé úéá åìæà

ïåðà óà ïë ïéâáå ìàøùé úéòøæî ååäã ïåäúäîàìå ïåäéãáòì àúåøéç åø÷ àìå ïåäì åðáãæàã ìàøùé éðá

åãéáòùã àéù÷ àðçìåôî çééð úçëùà àìå àéîîò åâá àáúé äãåäé úéáã àúùðëå àéîîò ãéá åøñîúà

þäúé å÷éáãà äúé óéãø äåäã ìëåü äúé¸²·ºäì å÷éòàå àéîåçú ïéá äàáçúî àéä ãë 

´ìòå àúùá ïéðîæ úìú éé íã÷ äàæçúàì ÷ñîì ìàøùé éðá åáéøñ àéðáúî íìùåøé úåäã ïîæ ìë

ìë àéãòåî ïîæá äá ìéàò úéìãî ïìéáà ïåéö éìéáù åãéáòúàå íìùåøé úàéãöúà ìàøùéã ïåäéáåç

àîåé øùò àùîçá ÷ôîì å÷ñôã ìò ïãôñ àúìåúá àéðáøå÷ åìéèáã ìò ïçéðà àúðäëå ïééãö àäòøú

826This text is from the MS Urb. 1, represented without the vocalization. There is the occasional
meaningless error in the MSS which I have omitted from this transcription, such as the additional ì  in 1.3, and
I have expanded the ligature formed at the end of ìàøùé by the combination of ì à. For more details
concerning the MS see 3.1.1, and the Introduction and Notes to �tan LevineÕs facsimile edition, The Targum
of the Five Megillot. It is this facsimile which I used for my readings. For specific notes on readings see the
appropriate verse in ¤3.

827Found in Lagarde and necessary in order to match MT.

ºàãçì àáì øéøî àéäéà óà ïéâðçá àâðçì éøùúá ïéîåé àøùòá àåäã øåôëã àîåéáå áàá
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µìò äúé øáú éé íåøà äåìùá ïéáúé ååä àäááã éìòáå ïéùéøì àäìò ïðîúî àä÷éòî ååä

þúåàüéâñ¸²¸ºà÷éòî íã÷ àúééáùá åìæà àäééáø àäãåøî 

¶àøáãîá àìééà ïøçñîã äîëéä àìëéî ìò ïøçúñî àäðáø ååä àäåéæ ìë ïåéöã àúùðë ïî ÷ôðå

ºóéãø íã÷ àáæéúùàì ÷øòîì àìéç íåäì àìå àçåë úåùúá åìæàå ïåäéòøîì øùë øúà åçëùà àìå

·àîìò ìëá äèìùå àãøîå ïéôé÷ú ïéçöôáå àéëøëá äøåãî úåäã ïéàîã÷ ïéîåé íìùåøé àøéëã úåä

éã úéìå ïåäì ÷éòàå àòéùø øöð ãëåáðã éåãéá àäîò åìôð àäáåç ìòå ïéîã÷ìî äì ååäã äâåâø ìëå

ºàäðéáî ÷ñôã àäáåè ìò åëééç àúéáùá àìæàã àé÷éòî àäåæç äì òééñé

¸àúìéæ äá åâäð ïéîã÷ìî äì ïéø÷éî ååäã àéîîò ìë úåä ìéèìèì ïë ïéâá íìùåøé úáç àáø àáåç

ºàøåçàì úúòøå àçðàúî àéä íøá àä÷ãá åæç íåøà

¹ãéúòã äî úøéëã àìå àäáåç ìò úäú àìå äéðî úàéëãà àì àäìåôéùá àä÷åçéø íã úåáàåñ

ìëúñî àäúå éé éæç äì ïéîåçðú ìéìîé éã úéìå ïùéøô úåäå úìôðå úúçðå àéîåé óåñá àäìò éúéîì

ºàááã éìòá éìò åáøáøúà íåøà

±°àììéì úàéøù ìàøùéã àúùðë óà àäâåâø ìë òè÷å àôééñ óìùå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð èéùåà äéãé

àìã áàåîå ïåîò ìò àéáð äùîã éåãé ìò äúã÷ô éã àäùã÷åî úéáì åìò ïéàøëåð ïéîîò úæç íåøà

ºêì éã àìä÷á ìòéîì ïåëãé

±±éæç ùôð àîéé÷ì àîçì ãéòñá íåäéâåâø åáäé ìåëéîì àîçì ïòáúå àðôëî ïçéðà íìùåøéã àîò ìë

ºàúéðøâøâ éúéåä íåøà ìëúñî éäúå éé

±²øáúéã éì ó÷úñàã éáéëë àáéë úéà ïéà åæçå åìëúñéà àëä åøåæ àçøåàá ïéøáòã ìë ïåëì úéòáùà

ºäéæâåø óå÷ú íåéá éúé éé

±³éááã éìòá íã÷ ìã÷ éðòúøà éìâøì àúãöî ùøô ïåäúé ùáëå ïéôé÷ú ééëøëá àúùà çìù àéîù ïî

ºàùéìçå à÷çøî àîåé ìë àéãö éåäîì éðáäé

±´àãéá éúé éé øñî éìéç ì÷úà éøåö ìò å÷ìñ àðôåâã ïéùáåùá åùáúùà äéãéá éãåøî øéð ø÷éúà

ºí÷îì ìéëé àðà úéìã ïàî

±µåáéàñå ééã àøîéî úøéæâ ìò éîîò åìòå ééîéìåò ìéç àøáúì ïîæ éìò òàøà éðéá éé ééôé÷ú ìë ùáë

úé èòáî øáâã ïãòá àúøöòî ïî øîçë êéä ãùúî ïäúìåúáã ïåäîã äåä éã ìò äãåäé úéáã àúìåúá

ºïééãù éäåáðò øîç ïéáðò

±¶àéëá àðà §øùéã àúùðë úøîà íåäéñéøë åò÷áúàã àúàéøáòî àéùð ìòå åùéòøúàã àéìôè ìò

ééðá ååä éùôð ìò ïéîåçðú ììîîå éúé íé÷î íçðî éðî ÷çøúé íåøà àéîã àòåáî ïòîã ïâìæ ééðéò ìòå

ºàááã ìéòá ïåäéìò øáâúé íåøà ïééãö

±·ìò ïéîåçðú ììîé éã úéìå úðâô àøáúî ìò àúúà àùøôîã äîëéä àú÷ò ïî àäãé ïåéö úùøô

øåæç åøçúñà ïë ïéâá äéøîéî úøéæâ ìò åøáò ïåðäå øèðîì àúéøåàå àéãå÷ô á÷òé úéáì éé ã÷ô àäááì

ºïåäéðéá à÷çøî àúúàì àéîã íìùåøé úåä éäå÷éòî á÷òéì øåæç

828End of line, but no abbreviation.

±¸ìò àôééñ óìù àëìî åäéùàé ìæà ïåäòøàá àáøçá ïéìè÷ øáòé àìã ìàøùé úéá àîòì éé øîà
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ïéøéâ àéîåâø åîéâø ïë ïéâá éé íã÷ ïî ïôìåà òáú àìå ã÷ôúà àìã äî åãâî úò÷áá àøéâç äòøô

ìò íåøà éé àåä éàëæ øîà ïëå éåúååôùá ùéçø äåä äéúîùð ú÷ôð àìã ãòå ïîú úéîå åäéùàé àëìîì

äéúåî øúá éðòøòã éáéë åæäå åäéùàé ìò åäéîøé ãéôñàã ïéãéôñä àéîîò ìë ïòë åòîù úéøáò äéøîéî

ºàúééáùá åìæà ééáéøå ééúåìåúá

±¹íéé÷ ïåäîò úéîéé÷ã àéîîò éðá ééîçøîì éúéø÷ øöð ãëåáðã éåãéá úéøñîúà ãë íìùåøé úøîà

åðáå àòéùø ñåðéñôñàå ñåèéè íò åìòã éàîåø ïåðä éúé àìáçì åëôäúàå éðî åîéëç ïåðàå éðåòééñé

ìëéîì äåä àîçì ãéòñ åòáú íåøà åãéâðúà àðôë ïî àúø÷ åâá ééáñå ééðäëå íìùåøé ìò ïéîåëøë

ºïåäùôð úé ïåîé÷éå

²°ééã àøîéî úøéæâ ìò úéøáò øáòî íåøà éååâá éáì êôäúà åøâãà éòî ïë ïéâá éì ÷éòà íåøà éé éæç

ºàúåî ìò éðîîã àìáçî àëàìîë àðôë úâøú åéâìîå àáøç úìëú àøá ïî éëä ììâá ïîå

²±åçãá éìò úèîã àúùéá åòîù ééááã éìòá ìë éì íçðé éã úéìå àðà äçðàúî íåøà àéîåà åòîù

ïåäéåìò òøòú ïéãë éðúåàãöì òøòî éìò àúòøò àúåðòøåôíåé éìò ïäúéúéà àúãáòã éé àåä úà íåøà

ºéúååë ïééãö ïåäéå

²²ìò éìò àúô÷úñàã äîëéä íåäì ó÷úñúå êîã÷ éì åùéáàã íåäúåùá ìë àáø àðéã íåéì ìåòéú

ºùìç éáìå ééúçðà åàéâñ íåøà éãåøî úåàéâñ

App. 1.2. Chapter 2

±øëã àìå ìàøùéã úçáùåú àòøàì àéîù ïî ÷ìè ïåéöã àúùðë úé äéæâåø óå÷úá éé õå÷é ïéãëéà

ºäéæâåø óå÷ú íåéá éäåìò ñç àìå éäåìâøã à÷ãâåìâ äåäã äéùã÷î úéá

²ñéôà àòøàì éèîà àãåäé úéáã àúùðë äéæâåøá øâô á÷òé úéá úéãéò ìë úé ñç àìå éé éöéù

ºàäðáøáø íäã àúåëìî

³þãéü àøåçàì òúøà á÷òéã àø÷é ìë úé æâø óå÷úá õö÷¸²¹ìéòá íã÷ ïî äéîòì òééñ àìå äéðéîé 

ºøåæç øåæç úìëà àáäìîã àúùàë á÷òé úéáá ÷ìãàå àááã

´÷éòî äåä åìéàë äéòééñå øöð ãëåáðã äéðéîé ìò ãúòúà àááã ìéòáë ïéøéâ éìò íøâå äéúù÷ çúî

àúùà øåòáë àãù ïåéöã àúùðë ïëùîá àðéò åæéçì ïéââøîã ìëå íìåò ìë ìè÷å ìàøùé úéá äéîîòì

ºäéæâåø

µ äéúééðøéá ìë éöéù ìàøùé éöéù àááã ìéòáì éîã éé äåä þøçà íåâøúüéåø÷ ìë ìéáç ºàçøåèî

ºàúåðéðàå àúåìéáà àãåäé úéáã §øùéã àúùðëá éâñàå àäçöô

¶àáè àîåé úåãç ïåéöá éé éùðà äéîò ìò àøôëì ïîåæî øúà ìéáç äéùã÷î úéá àúðâë ùøùå

ºàáø àðäëå àëìî äéæâåø óå÷úá àðùå àúáùå

·úéáá åáäé àì÷ àäúééðøéá éøåù àááã ìéòá ãéá øñî äéùã÷î èòá äéçáãî úéá éé éìùà

829Omitted by Urb. 1, found in most MSS.

ºàçñôã àîåéá äéåâá ïééìöîã ìàøùé úéá àîò ì÷ë ééã àùã÷åî
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¸àðô÷î ìéáàå äàöéùìî äéãé áéúà àìå àéúéì÷ùî èàñ ïåéöã àúùðë øåù àìáçì éé áéùç

ºåøôúà àãçë àøåùå

¹äëìî àäúæåæî øáúå ãáåä ïåäéåìò äéîã åìéáåàå àøéæç åñëð ïî éã ìò àäòøú §òøàá åòîè

àäééáð óà éðéñã àøåèá äúé åìéá÷ àì åìéàë àúéøåà éîâúô åøèð àìã ìò àéîîò éðéá åìâ àäðáøáøå

ºéé íã÷ ïî äàåáð íâúô íåäì øîàúà àìå àùãå÷ úàåáð çåø ïåäðî òðîúà

±°ïåäéøùá ìò ïé÷ñ åøàî÷ ïåäéùéø ìò äì÷î øôà å÷éñà ïåéöã àúùðë éáñ ïé÷úùå àòøàì ïéáúé

ºíìùåøéã àúìåúá ïåäéùéø àòøàã àøôòì åúéçà

±±à÷ðéå àîéìåò åçååö ãë éîòã àúùðë øáú ìò éãáë àòøàì ãùúà ééòî ïàøâãà ééðéò ïéòîãá ÷ôñ

ºàúàééø÷ úååàúôá

±²úååàúôá àúåçö ïî àáøç ìéè÷á ïééçö ååä ãë øîçå øåáéò ïà ìàøùéã àéáåø ïéøîà ïåäéîàì

ºïåäîà óéèò åâì àðôë ïî ïåäùôð ãùúà ãë àúàééø÷

±³àúùðëã àúìåúá êì íçðî éäéàå êì øáçà äî íìùåøéã àúùðë êì éîãî éäà äîå êá ãäñà äî

ïî êéúé éñé éã àñà àåä ïàîå ïåäéìåùçð ïãòá àáø àîé éììâ øáú úåàéâñë êéøáú àâñ íåøà ïåéöã

ºêéúéòøî

±´ãéúòã àúåðòøåô úé åîéñøô àìå ïåäúàåáðì ùùî úéìå àø÷ù êéì åæç ïåðéä êéðéááã §ø÷ù éàéáð

ºàúåòè éìîå ïâî úàåáð êì åàéáð ïäìà àúáåéúá êéúåøãäàì êáåç ììâá êìò éúéîì

±µïéøîà íìùåøéã §úùðë ìò ïåäéùéøá åìéèìèå íåäúååôùá å÷øù àçøåà éøáò ìë ïåäéãé êìò å÷ôù

éáúé ìë úåãç àøôåùå éåð úøéîâ àéäã ïéîã÷ìîã àéáñå ïúäáà ïéøîà ååäã àúø÷ àéä àãä ïåäîåôá

ºàòøà

±¶àîåé ïéã íøá àðéöéù åøîà ïåäéðù åàéñòå íåäúååôùá å÷øù êéááã éìòá ìë ïåäîåô êéìò åçúô

ºàðéæç àðçëùà ïðàéúî àðéåäã

±·éðá ïéøèð àì éàã ïéàîã÷ ïéîåé ïî àéáð äùîì ãé÷ô éã äéîåô øîéî øîâ áéùçã äî éé øáò

ºêé÷éòî ø÷é íåøà àááã ìéòá êìò éãçàå ñç àìå øâô ïåäðî àòøôúàì ãéúò ééã àéãå÷ô úé ìàøùé

±¸àéìéìå àîåé ïéòîã àìçðë éâåìæ ïåéöã àúø÷ã àøåù ïåäéìò íçøé éã éé íã÷ ìàøùéã ïåäáì çååö

ºòîãìî êéðéò úáá ÷åúùú àìå êéìéã àúåìö àâééôì êéøòöì àîåçðú éðúú àì

±¹êéìéá÷ì àéøù ééã àúðëù íåøà àéìéìá äðùîá é÷åñò àúåìâá àéøùã §øùéã àúùðë éîå÷

úéáá éàéìöå àúáåéúá éøãäå êéáì úéîåî÷ò àéîë éä éàéãù àøôøôù úøèî éåøéùá àúéøåà éîâúôáå

êéãé åìöá äéúåì éìåè éé éôà ìéá÷ ìë àúùðë ºïéæåçî ìë ùéøá àðôëá ïééçöã êéîéìåò úùôð ìò

²°éøéô àðôëá ìëéîì §øùéã àúàðáì éæç íà ïðãë àúô÷úñà ïîì àéîù ïî ìëúñî éäúå éé éæç

ìè÷îì éæç íà úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò ïéúìéîã ïéðéãñá ïéôôìúî ååäã àúâéâø àéîéìåò ïåäéðèá

§ùã÷î úéáá ïîéäî àéáðå àáø àðäë àåãò øá äéøëæì ïåúìè÷ã äîë àééáðå àðäë ééã àùã÷î úéáá

çëåàã ìò àéøåôëã àîåéá ééã ºéé íã÷ ùéáã ïåãáòú àìã ïåëúé

²±ìéôã ïùã ïéñøò ìòå úìéîã ïéøë ìò áåëùîì ïéìéâø ååäã àáñå àîéìåò ïéæåçîã àòøà ìò åëîã

ºàúñç àìå àúñëð êæâåø íåéá àúìè÷ àáøçá ïéìè÷ åìôð ééáéøå ééúìåúá
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²²àúåøéç éø÷ éäú àîåéá ïøäàå äùî ãé ìò àúãáòã äîëéä àçéùî àëìî ãé ìò ìàøùé úéá êîòì

êæâåø óå÷ú íåéá ïîú åøãáúàã øúà ìë ïî øåæç øåæç ééîéìåò ïåùðëúàå íéøöîî ìàøùé úé §ú÷éôàã

ºïåðåàéöéù éááã éìòá ïéëìî é÷åðôúá éúéáøãå ïéðéãñá úéôéôìã àøàùå àáæéù íåäá äåä àìå éé

øôñä éöç

App. 1.3. Chapter 3

±ºäéæâåøá éãøã àøèåçá àééåðò àæçã àøáâ àåä àðà

²ºàøåäðì àìå àëåùçì ìéáåàå øáã éúé

³ºàîåé ìë äéúçî éìò ìâìâé áåúé éá íøá

´ºéîøâ øáú àúçî ïî éëùîå ïéùúëîî éøùá ÷úò

µºïåðåàéäìùå àîò éùéø ø÷òå àúø÷ ó÷àå ïéîåëøë äðá

¶àëåùçã ïéøåñà úéáá ºïøçåà àîòì åìæàã ïéúéîë éðáúåà

·ºàùçðã ïéìáë ééìâø ìò ø÷é à÷éøè ïî ÷åôà àìã ïéâá ééøúá øâñ

¸ºéúåìö úéá íúúñà éìöàå çåöà íåøà óà

¹ºåàøñ éåìéáù ïìéñô ïéøîøîá éçøåà øâñ

±°ºàùáéëá øîèîã äéøà éì àåä ïîëî àáéã

±±ºåãö éðàéåù éðéòñùå áàøñ éçøåà

±²ºàøéâì àñéìâ ìôëéä éðãúòå äéúù÷ çúî

±³ºäé÷éú äéøéâ ééàúéìéëá ìéòà

±´ºàîåé ìë éìò ïøîæîå éîò éöéøô ìëì àëåç éúéåä

±µºàéøéâð éååøà ïååéç úåøéøî éðòáùà

±¶ïøéøôá õöøå ºàîè÷ éðúéòéðá ééðù

±·ºàúåáéè éúéùðà éùôð íìùá ìàùîìî úö÷å

±¸ºéé íã÷ ïî êéøåà éúéåäã àáåèå éô÷åú ãáåä úéøîàå

±¹ºïåéç éùéøå ïéãâ éúé åàé÷ùàå ééàðùéá åøéøîàã äîå éùôð éåðò øëãà

²°ºàôåâñ ìò éùôð éìò éìöúå øëãú øëãî

²±ºêéøåà ïë ïéâá éáì ìò áéúà àúîçð àã

²²ºéäåîçø åòðîúà àì íåøà å÷ñô àì íåøà ééã àúåáéè
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²³ºêúåðîéä àéä äàéâñ àéøôöá ùéçøî ïéúãç ïéñð

²´ºäéì êéøåà ïë ïéâá éùôð úøîà éé é÷ìåç

²µºäéðôìåà òáúã àùôðì äéð÷øåôì ïéøáñì éé àåä áè

²¶ºééã àð÷øåô éèîúã åãë ãò ÷úùîìå àëøåàì áè

²·ºäéúåéìèá àéãå÷ô øéð àøáåñì äéùôð óìàé íåøà àøáâì àåä áè

²¸àòøôúàì ïéçìúùîã ééã àîùã àãåçé ïéâá éäåìò ïééúàã ïéøåñà ìåáñéå ÷éúùéå éäåãåçìá áéúé

àîìòì íéìù éôà ìá÷éå äéðî ïåðìèéå éäåìò ñåçé éã åãë ãò ïéãä àîìòá áçã àìéì÷ àáåç ìò äéðî

ºéúàã

²¹ºøáñ úéà íéàî äéðåáéø íã÷ çèúùéå äéîåô àøôòá ïúé

³°ºàðì÷ã òáñé ééã àúìçã ïéâá àúñéì äéì éçîì èéùåé

³±ºïåäéàðñã àãéá ïåðøñîîì íìòì éäåãáåòì éé éìùé àì íåøà

³²ºäéúåáéè úåàéâñá àé÷éãöì íçøéå áåúé ïë øúáå øáúé àùéøá ïäìà íåøà

³³éðáá àøáú àô÷úñàì íøâ ïë ïéâá äéáìî àçåçæ éãòàå äéùôð úé øáâ éðò àìã ììâá ïî íåøà

ºàùðà

³´ºàòøà éøéñà ìë éåìâø úåçú àùáëìå äëëîì

³µºäàìò éôà ìá÷ ìë ïëñî øáâ ïéã éìöîìå

³¶ºéìâúà àì éé íã÷ ïîã øùôà äéúåöîá ïëñî ùðà àááñì

³·àîåô ïî åã÷ôúà àìã äî åãáòã ììâá ïî ïäìà àîìòá àãáòúî àúùá úåäå øîàã ùðà àåä ïî

ºééã

³¸ïãòå àòøà úàéìîúàã ïéôåèç ïéâá àæéîø àì÷ úøá ìò ïäìà àúùá ÷åôú àì äàìò àäìà íåôî

ºà÷ôð äéùãå÷ íåô ïî àîìòá àáåè øæâîì éòáã

³¹ºéäåáåç ìò àòéùø àøáâ éäåéç éîåé ìë áåçé éã ùðà çëùé ïåîî äî

´°ºéé íã÷ àúáåéúá áåúðå ø÷áðå àðçøåà ùåìáð

´±ºàîåøî éîùá äéúðëù øåãîã àäìà íã÷ áåúðå àðãé ïî ïìéæâå óåèç éîøðå øéøá àðááì ìåèð

´²ºàú÷áù àì úðà êúååì àðøãä àìã ììâá ïîå àðáàøñ àðãøî àðçð

´³ºàúñç àìå àúìè÷ àúåìâá àðúôãøå æåâøá àðìò àúììè

´´ºàðúåìö êúåì øáòú àìã ììâá ïî êìéã àø÷é éððòá àéîù àúììè

´µºàéîîò åâá àðúé àúéåù ïéùéèøå ïéìåèìè

´¶ºïéùéá ïøéæâ àðìò øæâîì àðááã éìòá ìë ïåäîåô àðìò åçúô

´·ºàøáúå àúéúø àðúé úãçà ïåäðî àðì úåä àòéæå àúîéà
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´¸ºéîò úùðëã àøéáú ìò ïòîã éðéò úâìæ àéîã ïéìáééëéä

´¹ºéì ïéîåçðú ììîîå éú÷ò âéàô úéìãî éëáîìî ÷éúùú àìå ïéòîã úâìæ éðéò

µ°ºàéîù ïî éé éðáìåò åæçéå éëúéñã åãë ãò

µ±ºéúø÷ íìùåøéã àúðá ìååéðå éîò éëìéô ïáøåç ìò éùôð òøîì úô÷úñà éðééòã àúåëá

µ²ºïâî ìò ééááã éìòá àøåôöë éä éì åðîë àðîë

µ³ºéá àðáà àîâøå ééç àáåâá åøáò

µ´ºàîìò ïî úéøæâúà éøîéîá úéøîà éùéø ìò àéî åèàù

µµºàúéòøà áåâ ïî éé êîùì éúéìö

µ¶ºéúåòá ïéâá éðúåçååøàì éúåìö àìá÷ìî êðãåà éñëú àì ïòëå àéää àðîæá àúìéá÷ éúåìö

µ·ºìçãú àì êøîéîá úøîà êì éúéìöã àîåéá éðúåáæéùì àëàìî àúáéø÷

µ¸ºéåç ïåäéãé ïî àú÷øô éùôðì àúåöî éãáòì éé àúéöð

µ¹ºééðéã ïåã éì åëéøñã êåøñ éé úéæç

¶°ºéìò ïåäúîæî ìë ïåäúî÷ð ìë êîã÷ éìâ

¶±ºéìò ïåäúîéæî ìë éé ïåäéôåñë êîã÷ òéîù

¶²ºàîåé ìë éìò íåäðåéâéäìå éìò ïéîéé÷ úååôù

¶³ºïåäéøîæ àðà ìëúñà ïåäúôé÷æå ïåäðáúåî

¶´ºïåäéãé éãáåòë éé àùéá àìåîâ ïåäì áéúú

¶µºïåäì éäìùé êúåàäìùå àáì úåøéáú ïåäì ïúú

¶¶ºééã àîåøî éîù úåçúî ïåðöéùúå àæâåøá ïåð÷åìãú

App. 1.4. Chapter 4

±ºïéæåçî ìë ùéøá ïéùéã÷ ïååàìâøî ïééãúùî øéçá ïåìãéô éðúùà àùã÷åî úéá áäã àîò ïéãëéä

²ìéá÷ ìë íåäúé ïéúçî ïéáàñî ïéîîò ååä ïéãëéä áè áäãì ïåäéðå÷éà ïéìéúîã ïéø÷é ïåéö éðá

ºàøçô éãé éãáåò ïéðéâìì åáéùçúàå ïåäéøôåùë àéøéôù ïéðá ïåäéùð ïåãìéã ïéâá ïåäá ïéìëúñîå ïåäéñøò

³éîòã àúùðë éáéøå íåäéãú ïòìè àðîøåçì ïééîãã àéîîò éðáì àúà÷ðôî ìàøùéã àúàðá óà

ºàøáãîá àéîòðë ïåäéìò ïãôñ ïåäîàå ïéàøæëàì ïøéñî

´ºíåäì úéì èéùåî àîçì åòáú àéìè àúåçöá äéâéøåîì àîéìåò ïùéì ÷áãà

µºïúàì÷é÷ åôéôâ ïéøåäæ òáö ìò åàéáøúàã ïéæåçîá åîîåúùà ïé÷åðôú ìëéîì ïéìéâø ååäã

¶äàáðúàì àéàéáð äá åàéøù àìå àúòùë úëôäúàã íåãñ úáåç ïî éîòã àúùðë úáåç éâñå
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ºàúáåéúá àúåøãäàì

·ºïåäéôéöøô àæéæáùå ïéøåäæî øéúé åæéç å÷éîñ àáìç ïî øéúé åòòù àâìúî àäøéæð ïøéøá ååä

¸äåä êéøô ïåäéîøâ ìò ïåäéëùî ÷ãà ïéæåçîá åòãåîúùà àì ïåäéåéø àúåìâã àúåîëåà ïî êùç

ºàñé÷ë

¹äî ïî ïåäéñéøëá ïòæáî ïåðà ãë ïáééã àôééñ éìéè÷ã ïôë éìéè÷î øéúé àôééñ éìéè÷ ååä éìòî

ºàìëéî ïî ïåäéñéøë ÷éøô àðôë éçéôðå àì÷ç ììòî åìëàã

±°úøáúàã àðôë øáú íåéá íåäì ãòñîì ååä ïåäéîéìåò åìéùá ïéðéëñî ìò ïîçøî ïàåäã àéùð éãé

ºéîòã àúùðë

±±ºàäúååùåà úìëàå ïåéöá àúùà øåòá ÷éñàå äéæâåø óå÷ú úé íìùåøé ìò àãù äéúîç éé óñ

±²àááã ìéòá ïãà øæåáðå àòéùø øöð ãëåáð ìåòé íåøà ìáú éøééã ìëå àòøà úåëìî ïéðîéäî ååä àì

ºíìùåøéã àéòøúá ìàøùé úéá àîò àñëðì

±³úééååòîå àø÷ù úàåáð äì ïàáðîã àäàéáð úáåçî ïäìà àã ìë úååä àì úøîà ïëå àðéã úãî úðò

ºïéàëæ íã äååâá ãùúàì åîøâ ïåðàå àúååòèì ïéîñåá úøåè÷ å÷éñàã àúðäë

±´ºïåäéùåáìá åáéø÷ éîçîì ïéìéëé ååä àìã ìòå àáøçã ïéìéè÷ íãá åôðèà ïéæåçîá ïøéåò åìèìèà

±µåøîà åìèìèà óà åèèå÷úà íåøà íåäá ïåáø÷ú àì åøåæ åøåæ àéîîò åø÷ àáàñîî åøåæ

ºøãîì ïåôåñé àì àéîîò éðéáã íåäúååìùá íåäéåäîá

±¶åøáñ àì àéðäë éôà àéòéùø àéîåà ïë ïéâá íåäá àìëúñàì óéñåé àì åâéìôúà éé éôà íã÷ ïî

ºåñç àì àéáñ éåìòå

±·àðéåäã àðòåéñì àìëúñàì àððééò ïàôñ ãåò àðúéëñá åìáäì àðì êéôäúàã éàîåøì ïðéúî

º÷åøôé àìã àîò ïåðàã éàîåãàì àðúéëúñàã

±¸àèî íåøà àðîåé åàéìîúà àðôåñ áéø÷ àðøîà àðúééèìôá ïöçåøì êäéîìî àðìéáù ïàãö ïåðä

ºàðôåñ

±¹àéîù éøùðî øéúé àðôéãø ååä ïìéì÷ ºàðì åðàîë àøáãîá àðúé å÷ìãà àéøååè ìò

²°ãçúà ééã àúåáø çùîá éáøúî äåäå àðôàáã íééç çåø úîùðë àðì áéáç äåä éã åäéùàé àëìî

ºàéîîò éðéá éçéð äéúåëæ ììèá éäåìò ïéøîà àðéåäã éàøöîã ïåäìåáç ãöîá

²±ïîã ïéñåìëåà ïéàéâñá äàéðéîøà òøàá äàéðáúîã àòéùø íåãàã àúø÷ àðéèðèùå÷ éçåãáå éàãç

éååøú èååìã ñë êééìò øáòéúå éàååëøô êúé ïåãöéå àúåðòøåô éúéîì ãéúò êééìò óà íåãàã àîò

ºéð÷åøúúå

²²àìå àáø àðäë åäéìàã àçéùî àëìîã éåãé ìò ïå÷øôúúå ïåéöã àúùðë êéúééååò íéìùé ïë øúáå

äàéìîå äàéìèéàá äàéðáúîã àòùø éîåø êéúååò øòñà àðîæ àåä éáå êéúåìâàì áåú éé óéñåé

ºêéúáåç ìò éé íã÷ íñøôúà íåøà êúé ïåãöéìå êìò ïå÷éòéå éàñøô ïåúééå íåãà éðáî ïéñåìëåà
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App. 1.5. Chapter 5

±ºàðôåñë úé éæçå àéîù ïî ìëúñà àðì éåäîì øæâúàã äî þééü øéëã éåä

²ºïéàøëåð ïéîòì àðúéá ïéàðåìçì úëôäúà àðúñçà

³ïåäì à÷ôñîå àîé éåø÷á íåäéøáâ åìæàã ïìîøàë àðúäîà àáà ïåäì úéìã ïéîúéì ïìéúî àðéåä

ºïéîéé÷ ïåðà ïéà

´ºïåúéé ïéîãá àðñé÷å àðéúù àôñëá àðîéî

µìàøùé éðáã àéëøñ àòéùø øöð ãëåáð àîç àúééáùá ïìæà àðéåä ãë àððòèà àðøååö ú÷éøô ìò

øôñ ìòã àãéøô ïî íåäúé åàéìîå ï÷ìàåâ ïåäðî ãáòîìå àúéøåà éøôñ àèééçì ãé÷ô ïéð÷éø ïéìæàã

ºàðì àçééð úååä àìå àðéòì àðîæ àéääá íåäéøååö ìò íåäúé ïòèå úøô

¶àñðøôúàì ãòñ àðáäé íéøöî ºàîçì òáñîì øåúàìå ïîú

·ºàðøáåñ íåäúééååò ïåäéøúá àðçðå àîìòá íåäéúéìå åáç àðúäáà

¸ºíåäãéî úéì ÷éøô àðá åèéìù ïåðà íùã éåðáì ïéãáò åáéäéúàã íçã éåðá

¹ºàøáãî øèñ ïî éúàã àáøçã ìåè÷ íã÷ ïî àðúåñðøô íçì éúééð àðùôð úðëñá

±°ºàðôë çôî íã÷ ïî åøã÷úà àøåðúë éä àðëùî

±±ºéàãñë ïî äãåäé éåø÷á àúìåúáå éàîåø ïî åàéðòúà ïåéöá øáâì ïáéñð ååäã àéùð

±²ºåøáñ àì àéáñ éôà åáéìèöà ïåäéãéá ïéðáøáø

±³ºåì÷ú àñé÷ úáéìöá àéìèå åìèð àéçéø ïéáåø

±´ºïåäøîæ úéá ïî ïéáåøå åìèáúà §éøãäðñ òøúî àéáñ

±µºàðâåðéç àìáàì êôäúà àðááì úåãç ìèá

±¶ºàðáç íåøà àðì éåå àðùéøã àéìéìë úìôð

±·ïîúî àúåìâá ïìæàã ìøàùé úéá àîò ïéìà ìòå àðááì ùéìç äåä éãöúàã àðùã÷î úéá ïéã ìò

ºàððéò ïéëùç ååä

±¸ºäéá åëéìä ïéìòú éãö àåäã ïåéöã àøåè ìò

±¹ºàéøã éøãì êø÷é éñøåë àîåøî éîùá êáúåî úéá íìòì éé àåä úà

²°ºïéîåé úåëøåàì àðð÷áùú àððéìùú ïéîìòì äîì

²±ºïéîã÷ìî ååäã àéáè àéîåé ïîæë áèì àðîåé úãçú àúîìù àúáåéúá áåúéðå êúåì éé àðúé áéúà

²²ºàãçì ãò àðååìò àúæâø àðá õå÷éú õ÷éî ïäìéà íåøà

íã÷ë åðéîé ùãç äáåùðå êéìà äåäé åðáéùä
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Appendix 2 - Translation

App. 2.1. Chapter 1

1 Jeremiah the Prophet and High Priest told how it was decreed that Jerusalem and

her people should be punished with banishment and that they should be mourned with

Ãekah. Just as when Adam and Eve were punished and expelled from the Garden of

Eden and the Master of the Universe mourned them with Ãekah.

The Attribute of Justice spoke and said, ÒBecause of the greatness of her rebellious sin

which was within her, thus she will dwell alone as a man plagued with leprosy upon his

skin who sits alone.Ó

And the city which was full of crowds and many peoples has been emptied of them and

she has become like a widow. She who was great among the nations and a ruler over

provinces which had brought her tribute has become lowly again and gives head tax to

them from thereafter.

2 When Moses the Prophet sent messengers to spy out the land, the messengers

returned and gave forth a bad report concerning the land of Israel. This was the night

of the ninth of Ab. When the people of the House of Israel heard this bad report which

they had received concerning the land of Israel, the people lifted up their voice and the

people of the House of Israel wept during that night. Immediately the anger of the LORD

was kindled against them and he decreed that it should be thus in that night throughout

their generations over the destruction of the Temple.

When it was told through prophecy to Jeremiah the High Priest that Jerusalem would

be destroyed at the hand of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar unless they repented, he

immediately entered and rebuked the people of the House of Israel, but they refused to

accept it. Therefore the wicked Nebuchadnezzar entered and razed Jerusalem and set

fire to the Temple on the ninth day in the month of Ab. On that night, the Congregation

of Israel wept bitterly and her tears flowed down her cheeks. There was no one to speak

comfortingly to her heart from among all her idols which she loved to follow after. As a

result, all her friends were wicked to her; they turned against her and became her

enemies.

3 The House of Judah went into exile because they were oppressing the orphans and
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the widows and because of the great servitude to which they were subjecting their

brothers, the sons of Israel, who had been sold to them. And they did not declare

freedom to their servants and handmaids who were of the seed of Israel. As a result

they themselves were delivered into the hand of the nations. And the Congregation of

the House of Judah dwells among the nations and finds no rest from the hard labor to

which they subject her. [All who pursued her overtook her]830 as she was hiding in the

border regions and they persecuted her.

4 All the while that Jerusalem was built, the sons of Israel refused to go up to be seen

before the LORD three times a year. Because of IsraelÕs sins Jerusalem was destroyed

and the roads to Zion are made mournful, for there is no one entering her at the time of

the festivals. All the gates are desolate and her priests groan because the sacrifices have

ceased. Her virgins mourn because they have stopped going out on the fifteenth of Ab

and on the Day of Atonement (which is on the tenth day of Tishri) to dance the dances.

Therefore she too is very bitter in her heart.

5 Those who oppress her were appointed over her as leaders and her enemies were

dwelling in security since the LORD has broken her due to her great rebelliousness. Her

children go before the oppressor into captivity.

6 All the glory of the Congregation of Zion has gone out from her. Her nobles were

wandering for food, like stags who wander in the desert and find no suitable place for

their pasture. They went out in great weakness and they had no strength to flee to safety

(from) before the pursuer.

7 Jerusalem remembered the days of old, when she was surrounded by walled cities

and strong open towns, rebelling and reigning over all the earth, and all her lovely

things which she had in earlier times. But because of her sins, her people fell into the

hands of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar and he oppressed them and there was no one to

save her. The persecutors watched her go into captivity and they laughed because her

good fortune had ceased from her.

8 Jerusalem sinned a great sin, therefore she has become a wanderer. All the nations

which had honored her in earlier times treat her with contempt for they have seen her

nakedness. But she groans and shrinks back.

9 The impurity of the menstrual blood in her skirts has not been cleansed from her.

And she did not regret her sins, nor did she think of what would befall her in the end of

days. And she went down and fell and was set aside. And there was no one to speak

comfortingly to her. Look, O LORD and see [my affliction] for my enemies have exalted

830Found in Lagarde and necessary in order represent all of MT.

themselves over me.
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10 The wicked Nebuchadnezzar stretched out his hand and drew forth his sword and

cut off all her lovely things. Even the Congregation of Israel began to howl for she saw

foreign nations go into her Temple; those about whom you commanded by Moses the

prophet concerning Ammon and Moab, that they were not worthy to enter your

assembly.

11 All the people of Jerusalem groan from hunger and search for bread to eat. They

gave their precious things for sustenance in order to stay alive. Look O LORD and see

for I have become voracious.

12 I adjure you, all who pass by on the road, turn around here. Look and see. Is there

any pain like my pain, that which has been visited upon me because the LORD shattered

me in the day of his great anger?

13 From heaven he sent fire into my strong cities and conquered them. He spread a net

for my feet. He caused me to shrink back before my enemies. He caused me to be

desolate all day, abominable and weak.

14 The yoke of my rebellion was heavy in his hand. Intertwined like the tendrils of a

vine, they climbed upon my neck. My strength is weakened. The LORD has given me

into the hands of one whom I cannot withstand.

15 The LORD has crushed all my mighty ones within me; he has established a time

against me to shatter the strength of my young men. The nations entered by the decree

of the Memra of the LORD and defiled the virgins of the House of Judah until their blood

of their virginity was caused to flow like wine from a wine press when a man is treading

grapes and grape-wine flows.

16 Because of the babies who were smashed and the pregnant mothers whose wombs

were ripped open, the Congregation of Israel said, ÒI weep and my eyes flow with

tears, a spring of water, for far from me is any comforter to revive me and speak words

of comfort for my soul. My sons are desolate for the enemy has become master over

them.Ó

17 Zion spreads out her hands from anguish like a woman spread upon the birth stool.

She screams but there is no one to speak comfortingly to her heart. The LORD

commanded the House of Jacob to keep the Commandments and Torah, but they

transgressed the decree of his Memra. Therefore his oppressors completely encircle

Jacob. Jerusalem is like an unclean woman amongst them.

18 The LORD told the people of the House of Israel that they should not allow those who

kill by the sword to pass through their land. Josiah the king went forth and drew his

sword against Pharaoh the Lame on the plain of Megiddo, which he had not been

commanded [to do] and he had not sought instruction from before the LORD. Therefore
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archers shot arrows at King Josiah and he died there. Before his spirit left him he

moved his lips and said, ÒThe LORD is blameless for I have transgressed his Memra.Ó

Hear now all peoples, the lamentations which Jeremiah made over Josiah and see my

affliction which has come upon me after his death. My maidens and young men have

gone into exile.

19 ÒWhen I was delivered into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar,Ó Jerusalem said, ÒI called

to my friends, sons of the nations, with whom I had made treaties, to come to my aid.

But they deceived me and turned to destroy me. (These are the Romans who came up

with Titus and the wicked Vespasian and they built siegeworks against Jerusalem.) My

priests and my elders within the city perish from hunger, because they searched for

sustenance for themselves to eat, in order to preserve their lives.

20 ÒLook, O LORD, for I am in anguish. Therefore my bowels are piled up and my heart

turns within me, for I have surely transgressed the decree of the Memra of the LORD.

Consequently, outside the sword bereaves and inside the agony of starvation, like the

Destroying Angel who is appointed over death.

21 ÒHear O nations! For I am groaning and there is no one to comfort me. All my

enemies heard of the evil which overcame me and were glad. For you LORD are the one

who has done it. You have caused them to bring upon me a day of retribution. You have

summoned against me, a coalition to destroy me. May you summon against them that

they may be made desolate like me.

22 ÒMay there enter before you on the great Judgement Day all their evil deeds which

they have done to me. May you turn against them as you have turned against me

because of my great rebellion. For my groanings are great and my heart is weak.Ó

App. 2.2. Chapter 2

1 How the LORD has detested the Congregation of Zion in his fierce anger. He threw

down from the heavens to the earth the glory of Israel and he did not remember the

Temple which was his footstool nor did he spare it in the day of his fierce anger.

2 The LORD destroyed and did not spare any of the choice dwellings of the House of

Jacob. In his anger he destroyed the Congregation of the House of Judah and brought

them to the ground. He broke the kingdom, crushed her leaders.

3 In his fierce anger he cut off all the glory of Israel.831 He drew back his right [hand]

831Urb. 1 reads á÷òéã, but Lagarde and YT have ìàøùéã which is to be preferred (MT ìàøùé).

and did not help his people from before the enemy and he burned in the House of Jacob
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like a searing fire which consumes on all sides.

4 He drew his bow and shot arrows at me like an enemy. He stood ready at the right

of Nebuchadnezzar and aided him as if he himself were oppressing his people, the

House of Israel. And he killed every young man and everything which was beautiful to

see. In the Sanctuary of the Congregation of Zion he poured out his wrath like a

burning fire.

5 The LORD has become like an enemy. He destroyed Israel. He destroyed all her forts

and razed all her open cities. He has increased in the Congregation of the House of

Judah mourning and grief.

6 He uprooted his Temple like a garden. He razed the place appointed for the

atonement of his people. The LORD has caused the joy of the festival and the Sabbath to

be forgotten and in his fierce anger he hates the king and high priest.

7 The LORD has abandoned his altar. He has trampled his Temple. He has handed over

the walls of the forts to the enemy. They raised a shout in the Temple of the LORD like

the shout of the people of the House of Israel praying in it on the day of Passover.

8 The LORD resolved to destroy the wall of the Congregation of Zion. He swung the

plummet and did not turn back his hand from destroying it. He caused the rampart and

the wall to mourn; they were destroyed together.

9 Her gates have sunk into the earth because they slaughtered a pig and brought its

blood over them. He has destroyed and shattered her doorposts. Her king and rulers

were exiled among the nations because they did not keep the decrees of Torah, as if

they had not received it on Mount Sinai. Even her prophets had the spirit of holy

prophecy withheld from them and they were not told a word of prophecy from before

the LORD.

10 The Elders of the Congregation of Zion sit on the ground in silence. They throw

wood ashes upon their heads. They gird sackcloth upon their bodies. The virgins of

Jerusalem bow their heads to the dust of the earth.

11 My eyes are spent with tears, my bowels are piled up, my liver is spilt onto the

ground because of the destruction of the Congregation of my people as youths and

infants cried out in the open places of the cities.

12 The youth of Israel ask their mother, ÒWhere is the bread and wine?Ó as they thirst

in the same way as one wounded by the sword [suffers] from thirst in the open places of

the cities, as their life is poured out from hunger into their motherÕs bosom.

13 What can I bring to bear witness to you? Or to what can I compare you, O

Congregation of Jerusalem? How shall I befriend you that I may console you, O Virgin
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of the Congregation of Zion? For great is your breaking, as great as the breaking of the

waves of the Great Sea during the season of their gales. And who is the doctor who can

heal you of your affliction?

14 The false prophets within you, they have seen falsehood for you and there is no

substance to their prophecies. Nor did they make known the punishment which would

overtake you as a result of your sin, in order to make you turn back in repentance.

Rather, they prophesied to you vain prophecies and erring words.

15 All those who passed by the way clapped their hands at you. They hissed with their

lips and wagged their heads at the Congregation of Jerusalem. They said with their

mouths, ÒIs this the city which our fathers and elders of old called the perfection of

beauty and loveliness; the joy of all the earthÕs inhabitants?Ó

16 All your enemies open their mouths at you. They hissed with their lips and gnashed

their teeth and say, ÒWe have destroyed! Surely this is the day we have waited for. We

have found it; we have seen it.Ó

17 The LORD has done what he planned. He completed the Memra of his mouth which

he commanded to Moses the prophet long ago: that if the children of Israel did not keep

the Commandments of the LORD he was going to punish them. He destroyed and had no

mercy. He has caused the enemy to rejoice over you for he has exalted your oppressors.

18 The heart of Israel cried out before the LORD, to have mercy on them. O wall of the

city of Zion, weep tears like a torrent day and night. Give no comfort to your sorrows,

to slacken in the prayer that is yours. May your eyes not cease from weeping.

19 Arise, O Congregation of Israel dwelling in exile. Busy yourself with Mishnah in

the night, for the Shekinah of the LORD is dwelling before you, and with the words of

Torah at the beginning of the morning watch. Pour out like water the crookedness of

your heart and turn in repentance. And pray in the House of the Congregation before

the face of the LORD. Raise your hands to him in prayer for the life of your children who

thirst with hunger at the head of every open market.

20 See, O LORD, and observe from heaven against whom have you turned. Thus is it

right for the Daughters of Israel to eat the fruit of their wombs due to starvation, lovely

children wrapped in fine linen? The Attribute of Justice replied, and said, ÒIs it right to

kill priest and prophet in the Temple of the LORD, as when you killed Zechariah son of

Iddo, the High Priest and faithful prophet in the Temple of the LORD on the Day of

Atonement because he told you not to do evil before the LORD?Ó

21 The young and the old who were accustomed to recline on pillows of fine wool and

upon ivory couches were prostrate on the earth of the open markets. My virgins and

youths have fallen, killed by the sword. You have killed in the day of your anger; you
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have slaughtered and shown no pity.

22 May you declare freedom to your people, the House of Israel, by the King Messiah

just as you did by Moses and Aaron on the day when you brought Israel up from Egypt.

My children were gathered all around, from every place to which they had scattered in

the day of your fierce anger, O LORD, and there was no escape for them nor any

survivors of those whom I had wrapped in fine linen. And my enemies destroyed those

whom I had raised in royal comfort.

Middle of the Book

App. 2.3. Chapter 3

1 I am that man who has seen affliction by the rod which chastises in his anger.

2 He has led and brought me to darkness, and not to light.

3 To me only does he turn, heaping upon me his blows all day.

4 My flesh is worn out from beatings, my skin from the blow. He has shattered my

bones.

5 He has built siegeworks and surrounded the city. He has uprooted the heads of the

people and wearied them.

6 He has caused me to dwell in a dark prison like the dead who have gone to the other

world.

7 He has locked me in so that I cannot go out from the prison. He has put heavy brass

fetters on my feet.

8 Even when I cry out and pray the house of my prayer is blocked.

9 He has closed my paths with hewn marble stones. He has confounded my paths.

10 He is a bear, lying in wait for me; a lion hiding in a hallow.

11 He has confounded my path and rent me. He has made me desolate.

12 He draws his bow and has set me as a target for the arrow.

13 He made the arrows of his quiver enter my vitals.

14 I have become a laughing stock to all the bold of my people; they mock me in song

all day.

15 He has sated me with gall of snakes and made me drunk with wormwood.
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16 And He crushed my teeth with gravel; he has pressed me into ashes.

17 And My soul shrinks from greeting; I have forgotten goodness.

18 And I said, ÒMy strength is destroyed and the goodness which I had waited for from

before the LORD.

19 ÒRemember the affliction of my soul and how my foes embittered me and caused

me to drink wormwood and the poison of snakes.Ó

20 My soul surely will remember and bow down within me due to affliction.

21 This consolation I call to mind, therefore I have hope:

22 The goodness of the LORD, for his mercies do not end nor have they ceased.

23 He brings forth new wonders in the mornings; great is your faithfulness.

24 ÒThe LORD is my portion,Ó says my soul; therefore I will hope in him.

25 The LORD is good to those who hope for his salvation; to the soul who seeks his

instruction.

26 It is good to wait and be silent until the salvation of the LORD comes.

27 It is good for a man to train himself to bear the yoke of the Commandments in his

youth.

28 Let him sit alone and be silent, bearing the corrections which have come upon him,

for the sake of the unity of the name of the LORD, which have been sent to punish him for

the minor sins which he has committed in this world, until he have mercy upon him and

lift them from him so that he may receive him perfected in the World to Come.

29 Let him put this mouth to the dust and prostrate himself before his master, perhaps

there is hope.

30 Let him turn his cheek to the one that smites; for the sake of the fear of the LORD, let

him be filled with insult.

31 For the LORD will not neglect his servants forever, giving them over into the hand of

their enemy.

32 But first he breaks and afterwards he repents and has mercy on the righteous in the

abundance of his goodness.

33 For since man did not afflict himself nor removed arrogance from his heart,

therefore he caused destruction to come among humanity.

34 Humbling and subduing all the prisoners of the earth under his feet,

35 Perverting the justice of a poor man in the presence of the Most High,
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36 Confounding a poor man in his quarrels; is it possible that this will not be revealed

before the LORD?

37 Who is the man who has spoken and an evil thing was done in the world, unless

because they did that which they were not commanded by the mouth of the LORD?

38 From the mouth of God Most High there does not issue evil, rather by the hint of a

whisper, because of the violence with which the land is filled. But when he desires to

decree good in the world it issues from the holy mouth.

39 What profit shall a man find who sins all the days of his life; a wicked man for his

sins?

40 Let us search and examine our ways; and turn in repentance before the LORD.

41 Let us lift our cleansed hearts and cast away theft and robbery from our hands. And

let us repent before God the dwelling of whose Shekinah is in heaven above.

42 We have rebelled and been disobedient and since we did not return to you, you

have not forgiven.

43 You have covered us in anger and pursued us in exile. You have killed and have not

pitied.

44 You have covered the heavens with your clouds of glory so that our prayers cannot

cross to you.

45 You have made us like wanderers and vagabonds among the nations.

46 All our enemies have opened their mouths against us, to announce evil decrees

against us.

47 Panic and fear have come upon us because of them, trembling and destruction have

seized us.

48 Like streams of water my eye weeps tears because of the destruction of the

Congregation of my people.

49 My eye weeps tears and does not cease from crying. There is no respite from my

anguish or anyone to comfort me;

50 Until the LORD looks out and sees my humiliation from heaven.

51 The weeping of my eyes is the cause of the affliction of my soul over the destruction

of the districts of my people and the humiliation of the daughters of Jerusalem, my city.

52 My enemies, without cause, laid a trap for me like a bird.

53 They have caused my life to pass in the pit and cast stones at me.
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54 Waters flowed over my head. I said in my word, ÒI am cut off from the world.Ó

55 I prayed to your name, O LORD, from the depths of the pit.

56 You received my prayer at that time, and now do not cover your ears from receiving

my prayer to give me relief because of my plea.

57 You brought the angel near to save me, in the day that I prayed to you. You said by

your Memra, ÒDo not fear.Ó

58 You have fought, O LORD, against those who made a quarrel with my soul. You

delivered my life from their hands.

59 You have seen, O LORD, the wrong by which they wronged me. Judge my case.

60 All their vengeance has been revealed before you, all their evil plans against me.

61 Their taunts were heard before you, O LORD, all their evil plans against me.

62 The lips of the enemies are against me and their mutterings are against me all day.

63 Look at their sitting and rising! I am [the object of] their taunt-songs.

64 May you return to them evil recompense, O LORD, according to the works of their

hands.

65 May you give them brokenness of heart and may your weariness wear them out.

66 Pursue them in anger and destroy them from under the high heaven of the LORD.

App. 2.4. Chapter 4

1 How the gold of the Temple has dimmed, [how] the choice gold leaf has changed!

The sacred jewels are scattered at the head of every street.

2 The precious Sons of Zion which were comparable in their appearance to that of

fine gold, how the unclean people brought them down near to their beds and stare at

them, so that their wives might bear sons as beautiful as they and they are considered as

[clay]832 vessels which were made by the hands of the potter.

3 Even the pampered Daughters of Israel untie their breasts to the nations who are

like the basilisk. And the young men of the Congregation of my people are handed over

to cruel men and their mothers mourn over them like ostriches in the desert.

4 The infantÕs tongue clings to its palate from thirst. Youngsters ask for bread, but

832Found in Lagarde and necessary in order represent all of MT.

there is no one who offers it to them.
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5 Those who used to eat delicacies were desolate in the markets. Those who were

reared in the color crimson embrace dunghills.

6 The sin of the Congregation of my people is greater than the sin of Sodom which

was overthrown in a moment. And no prophets were left in her to prophesy, to turn her

back in repentance.

7 Her Nazarites were purer than snow, smoother than milk. Their appearance was

ruddier than crimson and their faces like sapphires.

8 Their appearance was darker than the blackness of the exile; they were not

recognized in the markets. Their skin clung to their bones; brittle as a twig.

9 Better were those who were slain by the sword than those who were slain by

hunger, for those slain by the sword perished833 when pierced in their bellies because

they ate of the gleanings of the field; and those who were bloated from hunger; their

bellies burst from food.

10 The hands of women who were merciful towards the poor boiled their young, they

became sustenance for them when the day of famine broke, when the Congregation of

my people was destroyed.

11 The LORD has finished his anger; he has poured out his fierce wrath upon Jerusalem

and he has brought up a raging fire in Zion, and it consumed her foundations.

12 The kingdoms of the earth did not believe, nor did those who dwell in the world,

that the wicked Nebuchadnezzar and Nebuzaradan the enemy would enter to slaughter

the people of the House of Israel in the gates of Jerusalem.

13 The Attribute of Justice spoke up and said, ÒAll this would not have happened but

for the sins of her prophets who prophesied to her false prophesies and the iniquity of

her priests who offered up burning incense to idols. They themselves caused the blood

of the innocent to be shed in her midst.Ó

14 The blind wandered about in the markets, defiled with the blood of those slain by

the sword and since they could not see they touched their clothes.

15 ÒTurn away from the unclean!Ó cried the peoples, ÒTurn away, turn away! Do not

touch them!Ó For they quarreled and wandered. They said, when they were peacefully

established among the nations, ÒThey shall not continue to dwell [here].Ó

16 They were dispersed from before the face of the LORD, he no longer regarded them.

Therefore the wicked nations did not respect the priests nor did they spare the elders.

833Lit. Òflowed.Ó

17 Our eyes still fail to see our help which we expected to come from the Romans, but
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which turned to naught for us. In hope we watched for the Edomites who were a nation

which could not save.

18 They prowled our paths so that we could not walk safely in our open places. We

said, ÒOur end is near; our days are fulfilled,Ó for our end had come.

19 Our pursuers were swifter than the eagles of the heavens; unto the mountains they

chased us, in the desert they lay in wait for us.

20 King Josiah, who was as dear to us as the breath of the spirit of life in our nostrils

and was anointed with the anointing oil of the LORD, was locked up in EgyptÕs snare of

corruption. It was he of whom we said, ÒIn the shadow of his merit we will live among

the nations.Ó

21 Rejoice and be of good cheer Constantinople, city of wicked Edom, which is built in

the land of Armenia with crowds from the people of Edom. Retribution is about to come

upon even you, and the Parkevi will destroy you and the accursed cup shall pass to you

and you shall become drunk and exposed.

22 And after this your iniquity will be finished, O Congregation of Zion. But you will

be freed by the hands of the King Messiah and Elijah the High Priest and the LORD will

no longer exile you. And at that time I will punish your iniquities, wicked Rome, built in

Italy and filled with crowds of Edomites. And the Persians will come and oppress you

and destroy you for your sins have been made known before the LORD.

App. 2.5. Chapter 5

1 Remember, [O LORD], what was decreed to befall us; look down from heaven and

see our disgrace.

2 Our inheritance has been turned over to strangers; our house to foreign peoples.

3 We have become like orphans who have no father, our mothers like widows whose

husbands have gone into the cities of the sea and it is uncertain if they are alive.

4 We drink our water for money and our wood comes at a price.

5 Upon the bone of our necks we were laden when we went into exile. The wicked

Nebuchadnezzar saw that the commanders of the Israelites were going without any

load [and] he ordered that they sew Torah scrolls and make sacks out of them. And

they filled them with pebbles from the edge of the Euphrates and they loaded them upon

their necks. At that time we were tired and there was no rest for us.

6 We gave support to Egypt so that we might be sustained there and to Assyria so
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that we might have enough bread.

7 Our fathers sinned and are no longer in the world, but we have borne their sins after

them.

8 The sons of Ham, who were given as slaves to the sons of Shem, ruled over us and

there was no one to deliver us from their hands.

9 At the risk of our lives we gather bread to sustain us from before the slaying sword

which comes from across the wilderness.

10 Our skin has become black like an oven from before the despair of starvation.

11 Women who were married to men in Zion were raped by Romans. And virgins in

the cities of Judah by Chaldeans.

12 Princes were hung up by their hands and they did not show respect to the elders.

13 The young men carried millstones; and the boys staggered under crosses.

14 The elders ceased from the gates of the Sanhedrin; and the young men from their

houses of music.

15 The joy of our hearts has ceased; our dancing has turned into mourning.

16 The crown of our head has fallen; Woe to us! for we have sinned.

17 Because of our Temple which is desolate, our heart was weak. And because of these

people of the House of Israel who went into exile from there our eyes have become dim.

18 Because of Mount Zion which is desolate; foxes prowled on it.

19 You, O LORD, are eternal. Your dwelling place is in the heavenly heights. Your

glorious throne is from generation to generation.

20 Will you forget us forever and forsake us for a long time?

21 Restore us, O LORD, to yourself and we will return in complete repentance. May you

renew our days for good as the festival days of old.

22 For you have utterly loathed us; you have been extremely angry with us.

Restore us to yourself, O LORD, that we may be restored;

Renew our days as of old.
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